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PREFACE 

In也isfifteenth issue of出eCYRIC Annual Report, we summ紅izethe activities for 

research and development and results of training for radioisotope safe-treatment at 

Cyclo住onand Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University during the calendar ye紅 1994.

In 1994 research programs in various fields such as nuclear physics, nuclear 

chemistry, solid state physics and element analyses by PUCE and activation were carried 

out, and radioisotopes were produced for use加 engineering,biology and medicine. At the 

same time several fac出tyimprovements have been carried out. A totat of 3300 hours of the 

cyclotron beam was delivered for the scheduled researches, while 50 hours for reseat℃h and 

development for the accelerator and related facilities. It should be noted here that a two 

weeks long unscheduled shut-down occurred in this ye訂 dueto the break down of the RF 

power supply device, while unscheduled shut-down so far experienced by the last ye紅 was

limited to a few percents of the total beam time used. In almost 50% of the beam time, 

protons were accelerated for nuclear physics and short-lived radioisotopes for medical and 

other studies, in 15% deuteron beams for the・ same purposes, while泊 16%4He beams for 

material and solid state physics. Heavier ions such as 13C and lSN have been accelerated as 

well for some limited works. 

Dur加g1994, 477 of staff members and students of Tohoku U.niversity were trained 

at出isCenter in白ebeginner’S co町 seof safe handling of radiation and radioisotopes, while 

219 staff members and students in the ”x-ray course”. In addition, a new course of safe 

handling of radiation from a SOR (Synchrotron Orbi凶 Radiation)has been opened. 

In this ye紅， asystem of出ehigh-resolution posi町on-emissiontomograph SET 

2400W-S fabricated by Shimazu Co. Ltd. has been installed. This PET machine is capable 

of producing quantitative cross-sectional images of isotope distribution in e. g. a tissue, 

being optimized for 2D and 3D data acquisition with 32 detector rings involving 21,504 

BGO crystals and 1,792 PMTs. Superior resolution (4.0 mm FWHM) and high sensitivity 

(40 kcps/Bq/cc) have been achieved. For reconstruction of three dimensional images with a 

tremendous quantity of data, a powerful SX・3/44super computer system of the Computer 

Center, Tohoku University, is utilized. Data are transferred by an ultra high speed campus 

network (Super TAINS). As such, this full dressed PET machine is expected to yield 

further activities in the research fields of medicine and biology. 

As mentioned in the last issue，出epresent Model 680 A VF cyclotron with K= 50 

Me V is becomming less powerful both qualitatively加 dquantitatively from the view poin也

of progress of science and activities of Tohoku University. Some people may requ註emore 



energetic andlor hi俳－inten時beamsincluding出oseof heavy nuclide or even of unstable 

nuclei. Others expect伽 tpplarized and unpolarized intense neutron beams may promise 

further fruitful researches fo~ physics an4 technology. 

Application of 印刷 beamfor scientific and industrial purposes is one of the 

nation向刈ec低 Basedon f11e results of the 18戸時longmul句 urposeuse of Cyclotron 

and Radioisotop~s, we have drawn up a master plan facilitating the education and 

researches in this field at Tdhoku University. The basic idea of this plan is to extend the 

multi-purpose uses of a cyclo町onto those of an ensemble of accelerators. We regard an 

accelerator as a micro-and new-materlals processing machinery as well as the tool for 

inducting nuclear reactions i . For these pu中oses,an accelerator complex consisting of 

cyclotrons, tandem type elec甘ostaticgenerator, etc.紅eneeded. 

On the other h叫 ideterioratipn of the present AVF cyclotron is evident, an 

閃 mplefor whicl 

crucial importance to repl~ce the cycl!J官onby a new one with higher specifications to 

m制御恥presentactiviti~s in CYRIC. 

We are v町 grate似toTohoku University and to悦 Minis町 ofEdu則 on,

Science and Culture for theif continuous suppo:目．

Janu紅y1995 

Hikonojo ORIHARA 

Director 。'Clotronand Radioisotope Center 
Tohoku University 
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I. 1. Study of Two-Proton States of the 20Ne Nucleus 
by (lHe, n) Reaction 

Fujii Y., Tohei T., Nakagawa T., Narita A.*****, Hino T., 
Orihara H. *, Ishii K. *, Terakawa A.*, Hosaka M. ******, Guan Z. *, 
Ito K., Teramoto Y., Yamamoto A.*, Abe K. **, Suehiro T. ***, 

and Ohnuma H. **** 

De par伽 entof Physics, Tohoku Universi'ty 
Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku Universi'ty * 
Department of Nuclear Engineering, Tohoku Universi.砂＊＊

Tohoku. Institute o/Technology *** 
Department of Physics, To旬。Instituteof Technology**** 

Faculηof Science, Hirosaki・Universiη＊＊＊＊＊

Institute/or Nuclear Study, Universi，砂ofToわ10****** 

Two-nucleon仕組isferreactions by light ions are expected to excite s旬飽sof two 

particle configuration selectively, if they proceed with a direct reaction process. There are 

many measuremen臼 fortwo-neutron or proton-neutron transfer reactions at present, but 

rel幼児lylittle information is available for a w。proton回 nsferreaction like (3He,n), which 

has been mainly accomplished at low incident energies. 

Twかprotonstates of白e20Ne nucleus have been studied t胎oughthe 180(3He,n) 

reaction at 18MeV1). However, this energy is not enough high to proceed mainly through a 

direct reaction and observed angul訂 dis凶butionsof the cross section have not been 

distinguished clearly for 仕組sitionswith large transfer momen旬． Therefore, the incident 

energy of 30Me V was selected to make the direct r伺 ctionmore dominant. 

The experiment was carried out using a30MeV 3He beam from the AVF cyclotron at 

the Cyclo甘onand Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University. Neutron energies were 

m伺 suredby a time-of-flightσ0町飽chnique2).Twelve neutron detectors of 5cm thickness 

filled with liquid scintillator NE213 were located at 35m from the阻rget,where the effective 

detection solid angle was 0.37msr. Angular distributions of emitted neutrons were measured 

剖 laboratoryangles between 0 ° to 45 ° using a beam-swinger system. 1so gas isotopically 

enriched to 98.0% was used as a target. The g鎚 Wぉ containedin two types of gas cells, 

disk typed and cylindrical ones. Target thickness was ranged from 1.9ぬ3.2mg/cm2.

Theexci包.tionenergy range up to 23Me V were covered in the present m伺 surements

and angular distributions of由edifferential cross sections were obtained for 21 pe北s.

Typical overall time resolution was 2.0ns, which co:汀・espondedto出eenergy resolution of 

600ke V for the ground state tr加isition.In Table 1, excitation energies組 dspin-parities for 

1 



伽 ervedp鉱 sare蜘 wntoge~her with the results of Evers et al.1＞佃d白ecompilation 

Ajze1 

state at 1837MeV). I 

b 1y 

Finite-range distorted-iave Born-approximation (DWBA）叫culations for 出e

differential cross section have been accomplished with the code DWUCK54>. The potential 

p訂ametersfor the entrance and exit channels were taken from systematic ones of Becchetti & 

Greenlees5) and Watson et al.6>, respectively. Spectroscopic創nplitudesemployed in the 

DWBAcalc削 onswere obtaitjed from a shell-m吋d叫 ulationwith the code OXBASH7>, 

using full sd-shell effective intPractions of Wildenthal8). Negative parity s凶 eshave been 

calc叫剖edwith a pu陀 （lf112,ldれ）configuration. 

In Figure 1, typi叫 eヰperimen凶 angulardistributions are shown toge伽 with

DWBA predictio瓜 The出即時ti叫 curveshave been normalized to the data. The DWBA 

calculations well reproduce the1experimental angular distributions for the seven states with 

well-known spin-parities, but one for 5.68MeV 1-state fails to reproduce the data. From the 

comparison of the DWBA predictions with the da包， newspin-parities are tentatively 

proposed for four peaks at 8.52, 9.08, 10.67 and 18.37MeV, and two spin-parity candidates 

for other seven peaks as sh9wn in Table 1. For the peaks at 8.52 and 9.08Me V, 

co町叫onding s附 shave not bfen reported yet. Thou出出eDWBA calculation for the peak 

瓜 18.37MeV cannot叙 elude手， wewould be able t印刷ivelyto id側 ify恥 peakas恥

18必 MeV first T=2, 2+ state,! because this pぬkis strongly excited and only the組 gular

distribution shape of this peak ~hows one for low spin state around this excitation energy in 

ti叩 esentmeasurement. ; 

In Table 2, obtained enhancement factors 訂e listed with these for 16Q, 

40.42.44Ca(3He,n) reactions obtained by our group9, 10). In the table a tendency is seen that 

enhancement factors for the Q+ states are greater than these for the 2+ and 4+ states. From our 

results, one can guess白瓜 typicalenhancement factors for the DWBA analysis using 

DWUCK5 are abo川 forthe Oj1 s胞.tesand3加 he2+1, 4+1 states. 

Analyses凶 ngaccoun~a S叩 entialtran伽 3He-d-nprocess have been also car耐

out within the framework of thd second order DWBA calculation with the code TWOFNRll). 

The po刷 ti必 parametersfor ~ntermedia記 channels were taken from systematic ones of 

Daehnick et aI,12) S戸ctrosco~ic amplitudes for恥（3He,d)and (d,n) steps we陀 also

obtained from the above d叫ribedshell model calculation, and 11 s凶 esof町 were

employedぉ theintermediate, channels. In Figure 2, the direct (3He,n) term (dotted}, 

sequ印刷3He-d-nterm(broken) and coherent sum of them (solid) are displayed without any 

normalization to the data. Th~ present results of the calculations indicate白紙 contributions

from sequ印刷 tran伽 proc問問 impo蜘 tfor the two nucleon transfer reaction cross 

section組 dthe fits of the叩 gu加 shapeto the data become rather worse by the inclusion of 

the present sequential transfer ~rocess. However， 恥reare some remaining problems in恥

present work. 均 C剛山sedopt的 otentialparamet…ere selec凶め問削附

2 



experimen句langular distributions by one step tenn only. So the par潤netersmay include the 

effect of the sequential transfer tenn, alri伺 dy.Other problems may be on the伽 ・eebody wave 

function used in the pr1郎 entanalyses and on the neglected non-orthogonal飽m of the 

sequential transfer process. Further discussions for these problems are in progress. 
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Table 1. Excitation energies and spin-parities for the present obs釘vedp伺 ks.

Pr田ent Ajzenberg-selove 3> Evers et.al. l) 

Ex(MeV) J智 Ex(MeV) J’ Ex(MeV) Jll' 

0.00 。＋ 0.0 。＋ 0.0 。＋

1.61 2+ 1.6337 ~ 1.65 2+ 

4.24 4+ 4.2477 4+ 4.21 4+ 

5.68 1- 5.6214 i- 5.71 i-

6.725 。＋ 6.72 。＋

7.17 3- 7.1563 3- 7.15 3・

8.52 4+ 

(8.74) 

9.08 i-

10.14 2+;1 10.274 2+;1 10.24 2+;1 

10.67 4+ 10.83 

11.17 
11.48 co+) 

12.23 2+;1 12.221 2+;1 12.21 2+;1 

12.86 (2+,4+) 

13.59 (2+,4+) 13.57 (2+) 

14.01 (3・，4+) 13.93 (2+) 

14.57 

15.00 (15.1) 

15.58 (3・，4+) 15.52 (2+; 1) 

16.09 (2+,3-) 16.01 (2+; 1) 

16.76 。＋；2 16.732 。＋；2 16.73 。＋；2

17.69 17.55 (2+; 1) 

17.91 (o+) 

18.37 2+;2 18.430 ~：・； 2

19.33 19.33 

19.88 c2+,a-) 

20.75 

21.60 

22.36 (2+,3・）

22.95 
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T~le 2. Enhancement factors forl well known s附 nearthe ground s句協 ob凶，edwi也 DWBA制 ys偲
usmgDWU仁XStoge血町wi白血.eres叫臼 of血eo也町works.

町 el 1sNe 9) 1sNe 9) 42Ti 10) 44Ti 10) 46Ti 10) 

30MeV 30Mev• 45Mev• 50Mev• 50MeV・soMeV• 

ot 8.6 I 3.3 2.8 6.0 11 14 

2t 3.1 I 1.9 1.9 2.9 2.6 3.6 

4+ 4.0 2.1 1.8 2.8 2.6 3.1 
l 

at ． ． ． 3.5 5.9 7.4 

2t; 1 6.6 

オ；1 4.1 

ot;2 15.5 I 

2t;2 6.3 I 

• Incident energy 

O.OOMeV 
o+ 

E= 8.6 

4
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I. 2. Forward ~uclear Glory in llC＋ 時iScattering 

Yamaya T, Ishiyama H) Yamazaki A*, Ko附 maH*, Suzuki K*, Tana初 M*,
F¥jioka. M**, and Shinozuka.T** 

Depertment of Physics, Tohoku Universiη 
Depertmefit of Nuclear Enginerring,Tohoku University* 

Cycrotoron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku Universiゲ＊

The optical glory is a 1well known phenomenon, which is due to the scattering of 

visible Ii俳tfrom water droplゅLikethe rai伽 w,the forwa向 loryscat削 ngproduces an 

in ten向 enhancementin由e~orward direction because of恥釦dfocusing effect This 

scat飽ringphenomenon has been predicted and observed in molecular and atomic 

collisionsl,2). In nuclear collisions, i包 exitencehas been predic隠dby many theorists3.4>. 

Recently, a proof of the forw訂dnuclear glory was experimen凶lysuggested for 12c+12c 

scattering system in a energy I時 onof Ec.m.=6.4-11.5 MeV5>. Furthermore, using血e

forward m時吋oryphenomrnon at higher incident en句 iesof FJA-4-5 MeV，恥削

reaction cross sections have been measured for the scattering systems, 12c, 15N 16Q+28Si6）・

In the present work，出e!elasticdifferential cross sections at smaller angles than白atin 

previous experiment6>were me¥ured in the 13 C+28Si scattering system at ELab=60 Me V. The 

result of the experiment showed undoubted oscillations and undulating envelope shapes in the 

sum-of-differences cross sections. 

Theel訓 C仙 m仙rosss釧 onswere obtained for the ~句cat
using 13C併 beamof E.=60 Mey provided from t恥 1司ohokuUniversity model 680-cyclotron. 

For恥 determinationof由e矧悦e司ngamがitudeI/NC印Iby means of恥 gene叫 izedoptical 

theorem( GOT), it is necessary ito m伺 surethe elastic differential cross sections in the very 

forward angul訂 range.The most crucial point is how far forward angles血em伺 surement

can be pelf ormed. It com回 to~problem how small errors the absolute scattering angles can 

be determined. i 

Fαtheme側

ch創nberwas designed and installed at the down str1飽 mof a large scattering chamber a s 

shown in Figure 1. A distance ~etween a target and a defined slit of the detector syst_em w鎚

1599 mm. The detector system consis胞 oftwo 25 μm to凶lydepleted silicon detectors and a 

240 μm position-sensitive silicon detector, i.e, this system had two telescopes. Each 

telescope W鎚 mountedby a thin tantalum plate with由民eslit apertur＇凶 of0.4x2mm2 in front 

of the llE de飽ctors. Three sl~t apertures defined the solid angles of 3.lxlO～r, and恥
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differential叩 glesof L¥9=0.014＇。assuminga point b伺 mspot on the旬rgetThe accwョcyof 

angle節制ngwas5×1Q-4 degree. 

Four solid-state detectors to monitor relative beam deflection were s戸nme凶cally

si伽a飽dwith re叩ectto the beam axis. This monitor system was movable on血eぉattering

plane and an accuracy of absolute scattering angles wぉ 0.02'。. The target was a self-

supporting natural Si metal of 180 μg/cm2 thickness. The beam was doubly collimated to a 

spot diameter less由an0.4 mm on the旬rget.

The differential cross sections were measured for angles of 0.6° -1.2° with step of 

0.05。， for1.2。・8.5。withs飽pof 0.1。， andfor 8.5。・60。wi血 S飽pof 1.0。inthe laboratory 

system. The statistical error wぉ smallerthan 0.3% at angles smaller th加 8.5'。．
For the de低nninationof the exact sea目.ering組 gleswi血 theincident beam axis, a 

primary problem is an unstability of the beam position on白etarget during taking data. The 

pr1白 entcollimeter system for the incident beam has the maximum dispersive恥創nangle of 

±0.11°. However, the present m伺 surementrequires a precision of the order of ±0.001° in 

the scattering加 glesto achive the observation of the nuclear glory phenomenon up to 0.5。.If 

the incident beam is very unstable, the uncer凶ntyof the scattering angle concerning the 

definite slit aperture of the detector is ±0.014° in an maximum value, where the beam spot on 

the target is equal to 0.4 mm中

In order to monitor the deflection of the beam inもensitydistribution in the beam spot, 

the four monitor detectors were symmetrically placed on a circle with a small com angle of 

1.1。withthe incident beam axis. Figure 2 shows the relative shift of the scattering angle by 

the beam deflection for each data run, where ~1中 is the shift of vertical component for the 

scattering plane, and ~9 is血eshift of horizontal component. Each shift was determinded in 

the accuracy of ±0.003。foreach daぬrun.

The secondary problem is an組 gledependency of the effective area for a solid angle 

in a region of very small angles because of the small com angle. Figure 3 shows deviations 

of the Rutherford cross sections for the practical solid angles from those assuming a constant 

solid angle for scattering叩 gles.These deviations increase wi血A中．

As the physical effects for the elastic scattering da旬 atsuch very small angles, the 

effects of multiple sac悦 ring,the electron screening and vacuum po加ization,should be 

considerd. The effec臼 ofthe first and second terms were negligible for the data at組 gles

larger than 0.2。atleast. However, the effect of the third term was taken into account for the 
data. In addition, the contribution from the target contaminations should be taken into 

account in order to keep the resulting eπor small. We found a contaminant material of about 

3.7x1Q-3% in 28Si target which was estimated as a mass number of n伺 rA=180, it might be 

Au, from the elastically scattered energy spectra at the l訂 geangles. 

The detennination of the absolute scattering angles W槌 achivedby measuring the 

symmetry of the Ruthford scat飽ringyields with the beam axis. Elastic scattering yields at 
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symmetri叫組glepoints wi由也.ebeam axis we児 m錨町・ed.The ratios of elastic 抑制ng

yields to Rutherford cross se<1tions should show the symmtrical structures with血e恥飢E

叩 s.Th悶陀sul臼 are蜘wn~n 日伊問 4. A diff er1 .ce be附 enyielru写atsymmtrical伊 in胞

倒 lCOITef宅pondto the deviationi of Acp:0.003。inthe abso 
the pr，儲entwork, absolute scattering angles could be determinded with an accurancy of 

土0.003。．
The experimental ang凶ardis町ibutionin 13C+28Si scattering system is shown in 

te r句1

戸0.。
「om日

tali吟
:a1 Hn 

from each data of the measureq elastic cross sections. Figure 7 shows the obtained sum-of-

differences cross sections. It exhibits exactly those features which were predicted in Refs.3 

and 4, i.e, rapid oscillations at very forw釘d組 gleswith cons旬ntamplitude and being nearly 

vanished at an angle called glqry minimum. These features訂eproofs of an exitence of the 

forward nuclear glory. 

The quantities , which are nuclear scattering amplitude協（0)j, reaction cross section 

OR, and glory angular momentum lgi, should be determinded from the SOD analysis. As 

mentioned in Ref.ムThe陀叫tof the制戸ishas a small deviation from白emeasu凶

crsoo(0o) in the angular range *ear the glory minimum. It may be caused because the phぉe

of nuclear scattering amplitud~ 制。o) is appro氾ma包lyrepres印 刷 bythe制 0)and the 

C’（0o) has a finite value. An exact glory minimum could be estimated for the 00=4.0°-5.5° 

from the SOD組 alysis. The values of lg1 and l/N(O) I we陀 30主 5and 21主 4fm,

respectively. The obtained reaction cross section was 2090 ± 80mb. The result of χ2-fit for 

the SOD is shown in Figure 8 'y a solid curve togeth釘 wi白 avalue of句

The nuclear scattering $iplitude l/N(0) I derived from the present data exhibi民drapid 

oscillation at forw副知俳句dnon vanishing剖 O→0。.It W錨 sugge削伽aforw釘 d

nuclear glory in the 13C+28Si system existed at ELar60Me V. 
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I. 3. Comparative Study of the (p,n) Reactions on 4°Ca and 40 Ar 

for the 1.6 Me  V-State in the A=40 Isobar Triplet 

0伽 raH, I.帥 K.,TeramJto Y., Yamamoto A., Zhong G., Hosa初 M,Ter，伽 ，vaA,
Ishii K., Fujii Y. *, Nakagawa T. *, Miura K. **, and Ohnuma H. *** 

Cyclotro~ and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku Universiか
Depprtment of Physics, Tohoku Universiη＊ 

Tohoku lrzstitute of Technology, Sendai 982, Japan** 
Department of Physi~s. Tokyo Institute of Technology, Tokyo 152, Japan*** 

Charge independence <f>f the nuclear force provide凶 co汀・espondinginformation 

between miffi nu 

ch勾 esymmetηb吋略 h似ebeen陀 po巾 dfor de・凶lsof由enuclear phenomena. The 

nuclei 40K, 40Caσ＝1) and 4osb form a family of the isobar tri伽・ Indeed, the spin-parity 

of their ground sta胞 is4・， thoughexcept that no spin-parity ぉsignmentshave been made for 

40Sc. Discussions for nuclear structure of 40Sc have so t訂 beenbぉedon that of well known 

40Kor40Ca. 

with inform組側伽utspin-is9spin, as wellぉ isos仰はcitationmodes in nuclei. One can 

selectively excite the spin-flip components in the (p,n) reaction at intermediate energies 

through the relatively s町ongspin-isospin effective interaction (V OT,). Low energy (p,n) 

reactions, due to the s甘ong:spin non-flip isovector effective interaction (V "t), give us 

equivalent information on both" excitation modes. Moreover, it gives us a sufficient energy 

問 solutionto discuss (p,n）的ngthfor individual nuclear levelsl,2), although exchange 

contributions are impo削tatl~w ene弔問.v如 ouspro刷emsassociat“with the dis削 .ed-

wave (DW) analysis of low-enfr 

t e hru句 beenfound possible to obtain凶si伺 llythe s勾neinformation as曲atat interm“ia 

energies if careful analysis including exchange terms is carried out. 

In this repo目， wediscuss mainly about the second excited sぬ.telocated around 1.6 

MeV in A=40 nuclei4), the sp~n-parity for which is assigned槌 Q+in 40K, then t悩ss 凶 .e 

ぬoul weakly pop叫ate

too. 
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The experiment was伺訂iedout using a 35 Me V proton beam from the A VF cyclo町on

and the time-of-flight facilities5,6) at the Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center at Tohoku 

University. A beam swinger system W鎚 usedto m伺 sureang叫訂 distributionsof emit民d

neutrons between 0° and 140° (lab). 

The Ar旬rgetwas argon gas enriched to 99 % in 40 Ar. The gas was contained in two 

types of gas cell. A drum-shaped cell having a longitudinal length of 2 cm W鎚 usedfor 

small-angle measureme凶（01め 云 30°). The target for large-angle measuremen臼（01め注

30°) was 20 cm long cylindrical cell to allow us to shield the neutron de飽ctorsagainst 

neutrons emitted from the window foils. The effective target thicknes関 swere of the order of 

1 mg/cm2, and overlap region of detection angles was used for relative normalization. The 

window material was metallic calcium foil for the drum-shaped cell, while it was Havar foil 

for the cylindrical cell, their thicknesses being ,..,10 mg/cm2. Backgrounds due to the window 

materials did not give組 yserious problems because of也el訂 ・geQ-value difference. These 

backgrounds were measured in separate“empty runsぺ組dsubtracted from the data. The Ca 

阻rgetwぉ ametallic foil of enriched 40Ca prepared by vacuum evaporation. The thickness 

and enrichment of the target were, respectively, 2.0 mg/cm2 and 99.9%. 

Neutrons were detected by an訂 rayof twelve detectors, which were loca飽dat44.3 m 

from the target組 dcon旬ineda to句lof 23.2 liters of NE213 scintillator. The de包ctor

efficiencies were obtained from Monte Carlo calculations for monoenergetic neu甘onswi白 E.i
孟34Me V. Absolute detector efficiencies were also measured by counting neutrons from白e

7U(p,n) 7Be reaction and com戸ringits yield with the absolute neutron fluence determined by 

activation. They were in good agreement with the Monte Carlo calculations. Overall time 

resolution was typically 1.3 ns co汀・espondingto 175, and 90 ke V for the most energetic 

neutrons to 40K and 40Sc, respectively. Main contributions to白eformer resolution were 

attributed to the small Q-value in negative，組d血eenergy loss and straggling of incident 

protons in the entrance-window of the target gas cell. Errors in the absolu飽 scaleof the cross 

sections were estima旬dto be less than 15%. 

In Fig. 1, neutron excitation energy spectra are compared for the (p,n) reactions on 

40Ar組 d40Ca Remarkable def erenc郎訂eclearly seen; i. e. neutron spectrum begins at 1.6 

MeV in the former, while it s旬rtsat the ground s阻tein the latもeras predicted by由eoretical

calculation by the shell-model and f?W 血.eories,which will be discussed later on. Figures 2 

and 3 show experimental and theoretical cross sections for the transitions leading to the 1.6-

MeV states in 40K and 40Sc, respectively. These for the transition to the IAS is also 

illus回 tedin Fig. 2 for com伊rison.

The cross-section da包 werecompru:吋 wi白血eDWresul包calc叫atedby血ecomputer 

code DWBA-747), which includes knock-on exchange effects in an exact manner. Optical 

potential par溜ne胞mof Becchetti and Greenlees8) were used for the entrance channel. Those 

for the exit channel were self-consistent po胞凶alpar羽田tersderived by Carlson et al. 9). The 

effective nucleon-nucleon inter司ctionsused in the present DW組 .alysiswere those by Bertsch 
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et al. (M3Y)lO). S戸ctroscopicamplitudes for the transition to the Q+ state in 40K were 

obtained from the sdpf shell-mqdel calculations wi白血eSDPFMW interactionll) in the code 

O沼 ASH12），錨sumingthe corfigurations of [n;(f?12p)2 4(fs12p)0・2, v(sds12)16・16(d31が4]

for both the initial and final states. That for the transition to the 1.6-MeV s旬民 in40Sc were 

obtained, assuming .AJ= 1圃 wi白［π（fp)0,2,v(sd)24,22] and [rt(fp)l, v(sd）・1]for the initial and 

final s也tes,respectively. Single-particle radial wave functions used in DW  calculations were 

gene附 dina Woods-Saxon pofential with r0 = 1.25 fm, a = 0.6 fm, V凶＝ 6 MeV and the 

depth adjusted to陀 producethe pinding energy of a valence nucleon. 

Firstly, we discuss aboqt the 1.64 MeV transition in the 40Ar(p,n)40K reaction，出e

angular distribution for which is shown in Fig. 2 together with theoretical predictions 

ob凶nedby恥 DWBAcal叫訓onwith tran訓 onamplitudes listed in Table 1. Also 

tab叫瓜吋訂ethose for the IAS 11transition lぬ.dingto出e4.38-Me V state in 40K. The latter 

indica陶 that恥 1.64-MeV(}ij s蹴 is出eanti-analog s附 beingorthogonal to the IAS. 

Cross section magnitudes and angular distribution shapes are well reproduced as shown in 

Fig. 2. 

As for the 40Ca(p,n)40Sp reaction, we have identified the 1.69・MeVsぬもeto be due to 

a .AJn:::I－回nsitionbased on th~1shell-model and DW  calculations. As shown in Figs. 3, the 

侃 perimen凶 cross関 ctionma~nitudes, their ang伽 dist:伽 tionshape and i包 excitation

energy訂equite reasonably e~plained by the theoretical comparison. Wi曲 areasonable 

ground s協 correlationfor 40ya mentioned above we have obtained transition mがitudes

listed in Table 1. The cross sections thus obtained for the .AJlt::Q+ tran訓 onare two orders of 

magnitude smalle1「

tra郎 itionto be i包J：』 1-.The present res凶tdose not 吋ectthe possibility of the existence of 

Jni:O+ Sta低 in40Sc at E叉＝：：2Me~＇ except that we will emphasize the existence of Jni: 1-s包旬．

In conclusion, by mean~ of the comparative study of the (p,n) reactions on 40 Ar and 

40仇 wehave 抑制旬lymadei clear恥 positiveand negative p初旬 statesin A=40鎚 ob訂

multiplets. Especially, we havr l抑制aJX:: I -state at Ex = 1.64 Me V in 40Sc, and have 

observed the Q+叩 ti－組alogsぬ旬bya ch訂・ge-exch加 gereaction at Ex= 1.69 MeV in 40K. 
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πds12;vds12-1 ． ． -0.00287 

n:s112,vs112-1 ー ． 0.00171 

3td弓12,v<IJ12-1 0.49140 -0.48943 0.08224 

πf712,vf712-1 0.35782 0.346ダ7 -0.05505 

πf512，、イ5/2-1 0.00106 ー0.00060 0.00165 

冗P3J2,VP3/2-1 0.00111 -0.00052 -0.00301 

冗PIJ2,VPI/2・1 0.00022 -0.00001 -0.00155 

40Ca(p.n)40sc reaction 

T=l, o+, #1 

Table 1. One body住組sitiondensiti邸（OBτD).
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Fig. 1. Excitation en町・gyneu仕unspec凶 forthe (p且）reactions on 40 Ar and 40ca. 
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Negative Parity States in 40Sc Observed in the (p,n) 
Reaction on 46Ca 

Jtoh K.，α幼araHリ TeramotoY.，均mamotoA.,Zhong G., TerakawaA., Ishii K., 
Fujii Y. *, Nakagawa T. *, and Ohnuma H. ** 

。clotronand Radioisotope Center, Tohoku Universi砂
Department of Physic5らおho/cuUniversi，砂＊

Depa1抑制ofPhysics, To勿oIns ti似teof Technology, Tokyo 152, Japan紳

’The (p,n) reaction h鎚 providedus with information about spin-isospin, as well槌

isospin excitation modes in nuclei.αie伺 nselectively excite the spin-flip componen包恒也e

(p,n) reaction at intermediate energies伽 oughthe relatively s位ongspin-isospin effective 

interaction (Vat)・ Low 即位gy(p,n) reactions, due ω白es仕ongspin non-flip isovector 

effective interaction (Vi:), give us equivalent infonnation on both excitation modes. Moreover, 

批givesus a sufficient energy resolution to discuss (p,n) s住・engthfor individual nuclear 

levels112>, al也.oughexchange contributions are important at low energies. V；釘iousproblems 

associated with the distorted-wave (OW) analysis of low-energy (p,n) da旬 werediscussed in 

de・旬担by Ohnuma et al. 3> It has been found possible to ob旬hbasiαlly也.esame information 

as也atat intennediate energies if careful組 alysismcluding exchange terms is carried out. 

Like也.ecases of 16p' 20Na, 28p' 32αand 36K, the nuclear structure of 40sc is not 

well known . Spec位oscopicstudy for these nuclei have so far been伺 niedout mainly by 

limited me錨 urementsfor (3-decay. As for 40Sc, several excited states have been reported, but 

the spin－阿itiesfor them are not known except for the case of the ground state. 百ie(p,n) 

reaction on N=Z nuclei, es戸cially也atwith 35・MeV protons, gives us a good place for 

probing the s位uctureof these nuclej2). 

Sin白血e旬rgetnucleus of 40αis one of the double closed shell nuclei，血epresent 

prominent excitations are lnro jump negative parity仕組sitions.h也isreport, a number of 

negative p組tystates are proposed together with血eirspectroscopic m伽rebased on也e

miαoscopic DW  analysis with the shell-model信 組.sitiondensities. 

τbe 6却erimentW舗伺niedout using a 35 MeV proton恥組1企om白eAVF cyclo位'OD

and the time-of.・flightfacilities4 > at the Cyc蜘 onand Radioisotope Center at Tohoku 

University. A beam swinger system was used to measure angular dis凶butionsof e凶悦d

neu胸部between0°and110° (lab）.’The闘志etw錨 ame阻Ilicfoil of enriched 40ea prep釘ed

by vacuum evaporation.τbe thickness and enrichment of也e旬rgetwere, respectively, 2.0 

mg/cm.2 and 99.9%. 
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Neutrons were detected by an array of twelve detectors, which were located at 44.3 m 

企om也e匂rget組 dcontained a to匂1of 23.2 liters of NE213 scintillator.τbe detector 

efficiencies were obtained from ~onte Carlo calculations for monoenergetic neutrons wi白 En
~ 34 Me V. Absolute detect町 e~cienci凶 werealso measured by counting neu甘onsfrom the 

7Li(p,n)7Be reaction組 dcomparing its yield with批 absoluteneutron tluence detennined by 

activation. They were in good, agreement with the Monte Carlo calculations. Overall也ne

resolution was typi回 lly1.3 m~ coπ・esponding to 90 ke V for the most energetic neu位ons.

Eπors in the absolute scale of出ecross sections were凶t加atedto be less出組 15%，組d

tl附 for血eexci旬伽energy'tere土15k点 Fur伽 experirr削 alde凶lshave been given in 

a previous reports). 

Typical neu仕onspec回 measuredfor the 40Ca(p,n )40Sc reaction at a laboratory angle 

40° are shown in Fig. 1 t，ゆ伽 with帥・fittingresults. In出efi伊 re,the levels 

corresponding to白epe紘sat 2~18, 3.05組 d4.04 MeV are newly observed. In Fig. 2，出e

個別l紅 dis凶butionsof e：凶仕：ed~eu住ODS leading to也.e2.18, 2.38佃 d3.05-Me V states，停泊－

parities for which have been newly assigned to be, respectively, 0・， 4・組d3-. Curves h出e

figure are血eoreti伺 lcomparis叩s. described later on. 

r τbeαoss-section da句 ~erecomp訂・edwith白cOW results calαdated by也ecompute: 

code DWBA-746), which in州esImo必 on閃 h釦 gee妊ec

potential p紅翻ete：路 of齢 cche・凶組dGreenlees7> were used for the en仕 組cechannel. Those 

for the exit channel were selιcqnsistent potential p紅組ietersderived by Carlson et al. 8）τbe 

e質ectivenucleon-nucleon inter~ctions used h也eprese凶 OWanalysis were those by Bertsch 

et al. （閉が）.Spec 

obt泊吋企om也.esφifshell-mtjdel calculatio邸 with血cSOP則 winteraction 10）泊血.ecod e 

OXBASH11＞，部sumingthe cotlfigurations of例年）0ペv(sd)24,22]and [n:(fp)l, v(sd)-1] for 

血einitial and final states，おsp1ectively. Single-particle radial wave functions used in OW  

calculations were generated in a Woods-Saxon potential with r0 = 1.25 fm, a= 0.6 fin, Vis = 

6 MeV and the depth adjusted t~ reproduce the binding en吻 ofa valence n叫 eon.

In Fig. 3，白cpresent re$ults紅ecomp訂・ed,for the excitation energies, with血emαnt 

compilation by Endt12）組dwi由shell-modelcalculation. One of the s仕ikingfeatures is the 

assignment for the 1.69・MeV s~a~e. We have identified this prominent仕 組sitionto be Al"= 1・

S協 basedon theぬell-model匂dDW叫 culationsas disc附 ed抑 制 均 inRef. 13 in削 S

issue. 1 

百ie_transition leading to血.e2.18・MeV state may be AJ"=O・，出enit伺 rries也e

intrinsic pionic quantum numqer, and is highly sensitive ω血eeffective isovector tensor 

interaction. Cross sections紅cabsolutely fitted by血etheoretical prediction as shown in Fig. 

2. αihara et al. have :reportedやrobservation of血eAP=O・伽sitionsin the (p,n) reactions 

on 16014>, and on 13C and 14， ~5N~5>. In血.ean思Il紅 distributionin Fig. 2, the shoulder at 

-50° gives a measure for the tensor force contribution. Comparison with those for_ p-shell 
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nuclei, the tensor interaction is less important like the句 seof血e112－→112＋回nsitionh也C

13C(p,n)13N reaction. 

τbe second 4-state，血efirst being the ground state, has been located at 2.38 MeV. 

Magnitudes of也ecross section toge也erwith their shape訂ein excellent agreement with血e

calculations鎚 illus仕atedin Fig. 2.τbe白eoreticalpredictions locate a prominent 3・

紅組sitionaround 3.5MeV, an candidate for which 1s血atto血e3.09・MeV state. Though we 

need a rather small nonnalization factor of 0.4 to fit the data，出ccross sections are well 

reproduced h血eirangular distribution shape. 

Figure 3 summarize the present results. In conclusion, a number of isovector spin 

and spin non-flip transitions have been observed in白ehigh-r1凶 olutionmeasurement for the 

40Ca(p,n)40Sc reaction at 35 MeV. Almost all prominent仕組sitions,predicted by血eDWBA 

using仕 組sitiondensities calculated with 血erecent shell model, have eヰ児出nen凶ly

observed. 
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I. 5. Nuclear g-Fact~r of the 1579 keV 3・ Isomer in 146Gd 
the Paramagne,tic Correction Factor of the Gd Ions 

in Samarium Oxide 

Kawamura N.*, Kimura Y.＊＊’Watanabe A.***, Fujita M.***, 
Shinozuka T. ****, and Fujioka M. *** 

Fac'fllty of Engineering, Aomori University*, 
Department of Physics, Facul，砂ofScience, Tohoku Universiゲ事

Cyclotron仰dRadioiso仰 eCenter, Tohoku Universi砂川

and 

百iefirst 3-excited stat~s for doubly even N =82 nuclei with 54~~64 紅econsidered 

as octupole excitations betwee1n orbits 2ds12釦 d1hi1n1>. The wave functions obtained仕om

a calculation of the particle-core coupling2) also show a nearly pureπ［（2ds12）・1(1h1112)1h-

character. On the o伽 handfhe half-life of the 3-level in 146Gd found to be 1.06(12) ns3) 

附句0仙 toan E3 stre帥of37W1出向funits fo巾蜘蜘n合om出e3-i ner 

the Q+ ground st批 T悩sind*a低sa化at悶 of白ecollec“vemo削 m血er白an血esing 

p紅ticle.

1 e 

The nuclear g-factor may provide useful information to study the excitation mechanism 

of the 3-sta低s.However thef9 are no expe巾nentaldata, only the g-factor of the 3-isomer in 

凶 Gdis known to be 0.7(3)4＞~ and it is difficult to伽 wa conclusion from加 valuedue to 

出e児 latively1釘geerror. We ~erefo:詑 have been remeasu陀dthe nuclear g-factor of the 1549 

ke V 3-isomer in 146Gd using the 144Sm（αムi)l46Gdreaction and the time-integral perturbed 

angular distribution （百PAJ)) Piethod for in-beam チrays.The 146Gd nuclei were populated 

by the 144Sm（α，2n)l46Gd reaction using an帥 earnof23.5 MeV from the CYRIC cyclotron. 

百1ebeam energy was detenniqed by excitation-function measurements so as not to disturb the 

TIPAD of the 3-isomer by the excitation of levels lying above 1579 keV. An enriched 

凶 Sm203t訂g飢 of11 mg/cm21白ickn郎 w叫 lacedin飢侃tern叫magneti

T叩pliedp句 endicularlyto帥beam伽 ectorplane. 

The白ne-integralpe・武田bed釦 gul訂 dis凶butions(TIPAD) of出e1579 keV in-beam y-

rays emitted from the 3-isomer were measured with a 230 cm3 HPGe detector at seven angles 

between 64 and 130 degrees. i 

The TIP AD ~ta were ~削ω叩叫1ression:

W(B ± Beff) = A0 ＋手A0Pncos[n(8吋；（n=2 and4), 
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where A8n is也eangular shi食dueω也eLarmor precession, and given by也eLann or組伊lar

velocity ro and me釦 lifeτ 鎚

企8n= (1/n)tan -1(n mτ）； (n=2 and 4 ). 

’The results of the least-squares fits are shown h旬ble1. 

百ienuclear g-factor is deduced企om也eI.armor組伊larveloci旬roas 

g=nm I μN Beff, 

where μN is the nuclear magneton組 dBeff is the e偽 ctivemagnetic field a也esite of Gd 

nuclei in the旬rget.

τbe e妊ectivema伊.eticfields for町村紅白 ionsare quite different企omthe external 

field Bext by the large paramagnetic e質問t5）.τbeBeff is written錨

Betf＝βBext, 

where ~ is the p紅ama伊 eticcorrection factor. 

In order to deduce白eg-factor企om出eexperimen旬lA8n of血eτ'IPAD，組0出.er

e却e出nentwas carried out to ob旬恒也e~ for Gd nuclei h血eSm203 target. We took也e

2982 keV 7・isomerwith血chalf-life of 6.7(2) ns3> in l46Gd of which the g-factor was 

known4,6, 7）.’TIPADs similar to those for 1579 keVy-ray were measured at Bext=±l.21(1) T 

for血.e324 keV y-ray企om白e回 nsitionbetween the 2982 ke V 7・組d出e2658 ke V 5-levels. 

百1eleast-squares results of也eτ1PADof血e324 keV y-ray紅calso listed in包ble1. 

A strong attenuation of the Az coefficient for也e324 ke V y-ray is observed. It may be due to 

a rapid relaxation of也ealignment and is responsible for errors of也eroτ組 dconsequently of 

血e~－ 
Using a weighted-mean g-factor, g(7・）＝1.251(23),of refs. 4, 6組 d7, we have 

deduced也eparamagnetic correction factor to be 

~ = 0.59 (11) 

金omthe wt in the也ble1 and Bext=l.21(1)T From a comparison between除 present~ and 

theoretical valuesS）註 issuggested白紙白eGd ions populated in Sm203. by nuclear reactions 

are in a mixed ion s句tewith valence values of 3 and 4. 

Using the present P出eg-factor of血e3-isomer is obtained to be 

g(3-in 146Gd) = 1.00(22). 

百1emajor part of白cerror is caused by白atof the~ － 

Possible configurations for a low-lying 3-state in 146Gd訂elisted h旬ble2 toge血.er

with expected g-factors which were calculated using experimental g-factors for single-

particle( or hole) componentsめ．百epresent result is in good agreement with白eexpected g-
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factor.for π（（2ds12）吋lh1112)lh-configuration, which indicates血at也.e3・・isomerin 146Gd 

has血isconfiguration鉛 amainlcomponent. However，出eenhancement of白日脚.sition

合omthe isomer to ground state !suggests also a possibility of a coherent凶副rreof many one 

particle one hole excitations due to the existence of也cground s旬.tecorrelations9). These 

correlations may be re.sponsible:for血eenhancement of也eelec位omagnetic仕組sitionrates. 
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Table 1. Experimental res叫包 ofτ1PADs.

Isomer[kev,Jrr，τChs)] A2 A4 wτ（rad) 

(1579, 3-, 1.06(12);1 0.43(3) 0.046(29）ー0.0824(58)

c2ss2, r, 6.1c2> 1 o.os1(32) o.o3S(30）ー0.413(79)

No corrections were made for A2 and A4 coefficients. 

Table 2. Expected g-factors for poss.hie configurations. 

configuration ig(expected) g(s.p/s.h) 

rr < 2ds121h1112 > 3..;. ! 1・167(5) g（πds;2>=1・481(1)a)

g（πh11/2) =1. 288 ( 3) a) 

π＜2g1121h1112>3- 1.437(11) g( tr g"T/2) =O. 80 (1) lJ) 

g（νf112＞＝ー0.304C)

ν＜3s1122f112>3- 「0.304(2) g｛νs112>=-i.s4d) 
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I. 6. Half-Life Measurement of the 105.9 keV 2+ State of 

Neutron Deficient 1究W104Isotope 

Fujita M., Shinozuka T*., Watanabe A., Kimura Y., Kanai Y.**, Fujioka, M.*, and 
Sugai/.*** 

Department of Physics, Tohoku University 
CYRIC• Tohoku Universi砂市

Department of Nuclear Engineering, Tohoku University料

Institute/or Nuclear Study, University o/Tokyo 

In the deformation region, the nuclear intrinsic E2 moments show l紅gervalues than 

the theoretical estimations calculated丘omthe spherical shell model. This is the result of 

collective motion of nuclei, and it can be understood by applying the Nilsson model which 

considers the shape of a nucleus to be deformed. The deformed nuclei are expected to have 

rotational bands, and fast electric quadrapole radiation ( E2佐 組sition) should be observed 

h 出ecase of 2＋→ o＋官加sition,the relation between the reduced甘ansition

probability B (E2; 2＋→o+) (e2fm4) and出eintrinsic E2 moment Q’（fm2) is 

B(E2;2＋→0う＝」－e2Q'2.
16π 

We define o as出edeformation parameter, and its definition is 

o-Rt-Rx - 5 ハ
= Ro ＝石疋u

TheRz’， and Rx・ are出eradius along血esymmetrical axis of deformation and the radius along 

白eaxis perpendicular to由es戸nme凶cal鉱 is,respectively.百ieR。isthe radius when the 

nucleus is spherical，加dwe use R。＝1.2 AJJ3 (fm). 

百ien出edeformation p紅 ametei'δcanbe written by using出emean life-timeτ（ns) of 

the 2+ state as 

8到1.2~ ＋め x吋
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where Zand αdenote the atomic number and the internal conversion coefficient, respectively. 

The units of By and R。m M~V and fm. We can deduce出edeformation p釘ame断食om

experimental h必 lifeof出efir~t 2+ s蹴 us均 的 叩ation.

百ie11sw is in the nucl~ar defiぽ mationregion and its neutron number N is 104. The 

number 104 means出eneutron mid-shell between the 82 and 126 magic numbers. So far, the 

仰向側aldata from 186W tq 18oW have shown出e飽ndency刷出edef onμ必onbecomes 

larger tow帥白eneutron凶 dtshell(see table 1). Therefo眠 thelife-time me俗世・ementof the 

T→Q+ transition at 178W104 is impotant to discuss the deformation in出isregion. 

The half-life measurement of出efirst 2+ state of I78W has different and difficult 

situations 

for the heavier tungstens could! utilize population to the excited 2+ states from the (3--decay of 

Ta isotopes having long half-lives (several hrs). On the other hand, the 2+ staぬofl78Wcan 

only be fed from the (3+-decay of 178Re having a short half-life (13.4 min). Therefore, the on・

line mass se抑制onis cruci仰向arepurifl仙 amplesu蜘 lowback-ground co叫 伽lS.

It has been, however, hardly pqssible for the conventional on-line mass separation techr向ues

to obtain the refractory Re r尚 1isotopeswi血 anytype of ion sources. 

百1eIon Guide method is one of the breakthrough包chniquesto mass-sep紅 ateon-line 

the refractory elements Re, W ~ and 班 etc.. With出eCYRIC-IGISOL, we could obtain the 

mass-separated I78Re of i蹴.er

釦 e凶 chedISoW (93.1 %) target. 

The measurement of the life-time for of 2+ state of 11sw has been done by a y-y 

coincidence method and a y~conversion electron coincidence method for the 4 ＋→ 2+ 

官加sitionand白e2＋→o+transition of 11sw. 

Two BaF2 scintila側同beenus山 由eγー'YC蜘 iゐnee制 aBaF2and a伽 ic

scintillator have恥enused泊曲ey-convぽsionelectron coincidence. The time spectrum of the 

γ－'Y coincidence meお町・ementis shown in Fig.1. From these measurements，出efit飽dhalf-

lives of師 伝st2+ s附 of17,W are 0.900 ± 0.014 ns and 0.947 ± 0.055瓜 res 伽 ely.

We have thus deduced the halιlife of the first 2+ state of 11sw as 0.903 ± 0.014 ns as the 

weighted average of 'Y －γand y~conversion electron coincidence experimen岱．

The deformation p紅 ameterobtained from this experiment is B=0.285 ± 0.002. It 

shows that the deformation qf 178W is l釘ger出anthose of the hevier W isotopes. It is 

in附 S叫 toexamine whe出町moreneutron defici 

mid-shell have larger de負lrmationsor not. 

Reference 

1) Lederer C. M. and Shirly V. S., Table of Isotopes 7出edition,Wiley-inter.ぉience.
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Table 1 : defonnation parameters and陀lat吋 valu田 ofW isotopes.τbe由.taof 1so,1s2,1s4,1s6w are 
taken企omRef. 1. 

A E.., α t1;2 (ns) B(E2) (e:lfm4) Q' (fm:l) 8 
178 0.1059 3.03 0.903(14) 11728(181) 767.8(6.0) 0.285(2) 
180 0.10365 3.29 1.17(3) 9463(242) 689.7(8.8) 0.254(3) 

1.19(4) 9304(323) 683.9(11.5) 0.252( 4) 
1.22(3) 9075(223) 675.4(8.3) 0.249(3) 
1.33(5) 8324(313) 646.9(12.2) 0.238( 4) 
1.37(3) 8082(177) 637.4(7.0) 0.235(3) 

182 0.1001 3.77 1.26( 4) 9398(298) 687.3(10.9) 0.251(3) 

1.32(3) 8971(204) 671.5(7.6) 0.245(3) 

1.38(2) 8581(124) 656.7(4.8) 0.240(2) 

184 0.1112 2.50 1.252(14) 7617(85) 618.8(3.5) 0.224(1) 

1.24( 4) 7691(248) 621.8(10.0) 0.225( 4) 

186 0.1225 1.73 1.01(4) 7463(296) 612.5(12.1) 0.220( 4) 

1.04(1) 7275(70) 604.7(2.9) 0.218(1) 

1.12(2) 6730(120) 581.6(5.2) 0.209(2) 

c。unts

x2= 1 .2.39 

t,/,= 0.900土 0.014ns 

10> 

10 

100 200 .JOO ・‘00 500 600 7白O
50.4 ps/ch 

Fig. I. Time spectrum measured by the y -y coincidence method. 
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I. 7. Angular Momentum of Fission Products 
in 232Th+p System (II) 

Kudo瓦，品i ，拘s仰κ’Fuj胸紙て Shin ka T. *, an uj加 M.*

Faculty of Science, Niigata Universi肌 Niigata勾胸。clotronand Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University ~ 

百ie組 gul紅 momentun;iof也efission fragment is important to unders旬ndfission 

process, because it provides information on the scission point configuration and on血e

mechanism of個別larmomeIJ加m transfer 企omfissio凶ngnucleus to fission fra伊 ients.

Several methods have been ~pplied to血edetermination of angul紅 momentaof fission 

fragments. In the戸esentwor~， the isomeric yield ratios of fission products were measured 

for the evaluation of angular momenta of primary fission fragments. 

Isomeric yield I司.tioof ~4 fission products h白esystem of 24 MeV proton圃induced

fis蜘 of232Tu were measu跨~ by the use of悶 ISOL.Tl 

deteロninedby a gaロima-raySPfC仕ometry.’Theobtained isomeric yield 捌 oswere converted 

to血C 組思llarmomen旬 ofprimary fission企agmentsbyぉsuminga s旬.tisti伺 lspin 

dis住ibution,

P(J)=Po（幻＋1）仰（叩＋1)/<J勾，

百ieJm凶＝＜J2>112 was旬kenas組 indicatorof白einitial企a伊ient組思11紅 momen制m.τbe

de-excitation process of the p:由n町企agmen包 was叫 culatedwith the modified GROGI-11 

code1>. I 

’The obt泊 d 組 gul訂 momentumof fission h炉開飴 isshown in Figure 1槌 a

function of fragment mass number. It is found血at也ean思11紅 momentuminα・eased with the 

企B伊ientmass number and l也剖也e企agmentsof shell closure were found to have 

・considerably small angul紅 mopientum.’Thesame tendency has been found in the system of 

24M的 r

Despite也edi鉦erences泊 v釘iousqu組““es,su~h as complementary企agment組d

available energies of血eprimary企agments，也eobt剖nedJrms was almost the踊mefor the 

same nuclide in bo由 systems'f 238U +pο4 MeV) and 232Th+p (24 Me V) as鵠 min Figure 

2. τbis comparison betweeh 238U+p wi白 232百＋psuggests白at血.efragment組伊lar

mom en伽mis not affected by the fission system but by由enature of individual企agmentorby 

白emode of fission3). 
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Fig. 1.民伽cedJ臨 offission products produ田din 24 MeV protons on 232百1.
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Fig. 2. Comparison of Jnns between 23BU+p (24 MeV) and 232百＋p(24MeV) systems. 
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I. 8. An 56Fe:(d, p)57Fe Mossbauer Measurement 

Nasu S. andHanadaR. * 

De par抑制ofMaterial! Physics, Facul1砂ofEng加eer，旬 以ence,Osaka University 
加 'Ii仰向forMaterial Researci九TohokuUniversiが

Introduction , 

It is well recogt也ed制御Mossb釦釘spectroscopyis one of血epowe出 ltec.凶 que

to study physical組 dche凶calproperti凶 ofsolids through血ehype me interactions of probe 

nuclei embedded in solids. Especially也e57Fe Mossbauer spectroscopy has been applied to 

m組 yresearch fields, because1 iron is an important element in material research and the 

resonant gamma-r，仰h蜘 loff7Fe has叩 i…owline width. Narrow line width of the 

resonant gamma-ray of 57Fe is identical to組 ex紅・emelyhigh energy resolution h血er佃 geof 

nano eV and make it possible to detect the ul仕a・smallenergy-shifts like a gravitational red-

shift of photon. Generally for lfie 57Fe Mossbauer measurements, g組 una-ray企om57Co in 

Rhma出 whichis凶 tivelyloμg-lived radioac伽 isotopeand a mo出ernucleus of 57Fe has 

been used as a photon source~ To perform白eMossbauer spectroscopy血erather large 

facilities訂cnot necess訂yin 1 general and m佃 yresearchs in material science have been 

performed in rather small size l'boratories. 

However, recent development and progress h白esynchrotron radiation facility and its 

use for research in natural scieμce show clearly批 possibilityto perf onn nuclear excitation 

experiments with synchro仕onradiation. In fact, the new research field has been opened and 

st紅tedfor the nuclear exci旬.tio:pexperiments with synchrotron radiation. Nuclear excitation 

with synchrotron radia伽山uldbe performed in-beam cond託ion,in which也.ecoheren 

excitation釦 d出esubsequent 1 de圃excitationof血e民son釦 tnucleus have been detected 

simultaneously. In-beam Mossbauer spectroscopy using a short-lived radioactive isotope 

produced by a nucle訂 reactionr accelerator is also a民chni中eto perform the simultaneous 

excitation and白cdetection Of de-excitation photon企omreson叩 tnucleus. In-beam 

Mossba町 spectroscopyhas間yadva叫 esfor ma附 lresearch, since the method is 

principally source・ experiment in which nuclear excitation and de-excitation ocα1rred 

simultaneously. Tl 

削 beenpossible in a conven9onal M凸ssba附 spectroscopyusing a long-lived radioactive 

isotope. 
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h 白isletter, we pr，凶enta brief desαiption what kinds of h・b伺 m Mossbauer 

spec甘oscopyare available now ancl preliminary results obtained by an 56f e( d, p )57Fe reaction 

at CYRIC of Tohoku University. 

In-Beam Mossbauer Spectroscopy 

日is well known血at出eMossbauer spec紅oscopyis related to the recoilless nuclear 

resonant absorption and emission of g創nma-raysand its e却er加 enth錨 beenperformed 

using a combination of gamma-ray source and absorber or sea仕erer. In a conventional 

Mossbauer spectroscopy long-lived radioactive isotope embedded in stand訂dmaterial like Rh 

has been used錨 agamma-ray source and a probe nucleus in白e叩ecimenis usedぉ m

absorber and/or sea悦erer.Such long-lived radioactive isotope W錨 originallyproduced by the 

nuclear reaction using accelerators and/or nu~le訂 reactor. Since the long lifet加eof血e

isotope it is possible to use出eg翻 ma-raysource as o任linesource企omaccelerator for the 

Mossbauer measurements. When the life也neof血egamma-ray source is quite short，批 is

always necess訂yto perform the on-line measurements in which the αeation of血esource by 

the nuclear reaction and the detection of the reson釦 ceshould be performed simul加 eously.

One can define血ein-b悶 mMossbauer spec仕oscopyas an Mossbauer spectroscopy 

by simultaneous α・eation of Mossbauer levels and detection of白eresonant absorption or 

scattering using accelerator beams. Nuclear exci旬.t10nof白eMossbauer levels with 

synchrotron radiation企om血eelectron or posi柱onstorage-ring may be one of血eh・beam

Mossbauer spectroscopy because of its on-line measurement. From the above discussion, 

there are two distinguishable methods for也ein-b伺 mMossbauer spectroscopy. One is組 in-

beam Mossbauer spectroscopy with synchro位onradiation組 d也.eo白eris由espectroscopy 

using accelerator like cyclotron. Following reactions have been reported for the in・beam

Mossbauer spectroscopy using accelerators. 

(1) 54Cr（α，p；α，PY）灯油→57Fe

(2) 56Fe(n, y)57Fe 

。）56Fe(d, p)57Fe 

( 4) Coulomb exci凶 on

~pecially 由c coulomb excitation method ( 4) using a hi俳句ぽgyheavy ion beam is very 

important for the material research, because血ismethod canα関節 57FeMossbauer levels by 

Coulomb excitation and simultaneously recoil・implantthe 57Fe atoms into any kinds of 

materials even if the solid solubility of Fe is practically null. 

In the reactions （勾組d(3), 57Fe Mossbauer levels have been created in the specimen 

by the bombardments of neutron or deuteron ω也e旬.rgetof 56f e nuclei whose natural 

abundance is 91.8%. Mossbauer measurements have been performed using the gamma-ray 

followed by de-excitation of the nuclear levels and批ispossible to perform a time dependent 
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Mossbauer measurement as a釦nctionof period企omjust after the nuclear reaction. Since the 

deuteron en釘gyto accomplish tpe reaction (3) is much larg1釘 thanthe en1釘gyofneu位onbeam 

for (2）企omnuclear reactor.，血erecoil energy of atoms釦 dthe radiation d翻 agegiven by血e

reaction (3) are larger and h伺 .vi紅白組曲osein the case of （勾．

56Fe(d, p)S7Fe Mossbauer1 Spectroscopy 

Details of the reaction ~6Fe(d, p)57恥 havebeen repo削 previously1>during the 

course of the nuclear structural! study of 57Fe nuclei and the αoss section of也ereaction is 

relative! y large. i 

Al也.ough血.efirst Mossbauer meas町・ementfollowed by也isreaction W錨 performed

by也egroup in John-Hopkins University using a Van de Graa質accelerator2>and followed by 

也egroup in H油n-Mei蜘 Ins伽紛6>,a detailed s旬dyfor白 materialresearch has not yet 

been reported as one of the applications of血ein-beam Mosぬauerspec位oscopy. We are 

泊terestedin 56Fe(d, p)57Fe Mossbauer spec位oscopyto apply血ematerial research, because 

企om血isme出.od註ispo鑓ibleto examine血ede・凶ledbehavior of resonant Fe atoms in iron 

based interme飽Hiecompound~ just after nuclear reaction. For ins畑 町 onecan ask and 

discuss from也isme・出.odwh~re is組 dhow m町制 landing卯sitionsof Fe in such 

compounds ju針 afterreaction pnd how are也e註也mperaturedependencies. Present study 

aimed to perform the first step 'tor such kinds of material research using s加plecombination 

of包rgetmaterial and detection fYStem. 

Th巴

a high counting雌 eof血e~ackground noise釦 pe血1pos吋 on也eMossbauer附佃副

g細 ma-rays.Mossbauer伊mma-rayhas a relative low energy and the background noise is 

mainly due ω也eX-rays emitt~ after photoelec凶ce低 ctinduced in白e旬rgetmaterial. By a 

conventional detection system tfSed in Mossbauer spec・住oscopythe si伊 alto noise ration (SIN 

ratio) is too low to cons加 da! good Mossbauer reson組 cepa悦em. In order to get a good 

Mossbauer resonance p釧 em,rt is essential to e：瑚.ctthe Mos伽 uergamma-rays合omthe 

high intense X-rays induced by也edeuteron bombardment to也e旬rgetin accelerator. For 

57Fe in-beam Mossbauer spectroscopy, some methods have been proposed and performed to 

extract the Mossbau吋 amma－均台om血eintense background削 sein order to increase the 

SIN ratio・Oneme血吋 isto ~se the coincidence蹴凶.quebetween 14.4 keV Mossbau 

gamma-rays佃 d122 keV g叩ma-rayse凶制 beforehand. Other methods are to use a 

delayed coinciden印 techniqueibetween the pulses for the operation of the accelerator beam 

and the detection signals企om血e旬rgetin order to avoid the high intense prompt signals. In 

present inv倒 gation,we have 1 used組 O白erme出.odto extract 14.4 ke V M伽sbauerg細 ma-

rays金omhigh intense backgf-ound削院制 isto脱出.eresonant conversion electron 

detector which con旬insa resom ce material enriched by 57Fe and is nearly insensitive to也e

X-ray photons.’This me削 ~s the s凶訂oneto extract the photons to excite血enucleus 

金omthe broad band synchrotr?n radiation using a nuclear resonance filter. 
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Experimental conditions in present study are as follows: 

(1) Accelerator: AVF cyclotron of CY悶Cat Tohoku U:凶versity.

（勾Energyof deuteron恥am:6MeV.

(3）αrrent of deuteron beam : 600凶．

(4) Target: 310 stainless steel foil whose也icknessis 25 μm. 

(5) Detector : Resonant conversion elec位。ndetector con凶血ga 310 s匂凶鎚Ssteel foil 

enriched to 57Fe lmg/cm2. 

Figure 1 shows the top釦 dside views of the resonant conversion electron detector 

contai血 g組 57Feenriched 310 stainless steel foil. Using白isdetector, the SIN ratio during 

the continuous operation of働 eyelo仕onat勘 aboveconditions is high enough to cons加は

血egood Mossbauer emi鉛 ionspec加lDlof 310 s旬.inlesssteel foil. Figure 3 shows也e

Mossbauer emission spe償問iobtained by 310 s旬inlesssteel foil in which 56f e( d, p )51fe 

reaction ∞α1rred under the above conditions of也ccyclo位on. By白erelatively short 

measuring period the quality of the emission spec回m is not excellent but we can see a single 

reson組白血ieof 310 s旬凶esssteel whose full width at half m鉱泊四（FWH附 seems旬 be

l釘gecomp訂edto出espectrum obtained from usual仕組smissiongeome・位yusing a 57Co 

radioactive source. It is not yet clear血atthe large FWHM causes by the deuteron 

bombardments or after c庄ectsof the nuclear reaction. It is worthwhile to continue也e

meas町・ementsof 56Fe(d, p)57Fe Mossbauer spec位oscopyin order to clarify血eeffect of 

recoil and nuclear reaction in旬rgetmaterial. 

Summary 

We performed an 56fe( d, p )57Fe Mossbauer s阿佐oscopyusing A VF cyc蜘 onof 

CYRIC at Tohoku University. Using a reson組 tconversion electron detector containing組

57fe enriched 310 stainless steel foil, an Mossbauer emission spectrum has been success白lly

obtained企omthe旬rgetof 310 stainless steel foil at 300 K. 
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Fig. 1 Schematic也awingof the conve：路ionelec紅onMossbauer detector cont剖ningan 57fe enriched 310 
st剖nlesssteel. Top and side views are shown. 
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1-H r『
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Fig. 2 Experimental arr，佃gementZ町並・b伺 m56fe(d, p)57F~ Mossbauer m伺 suremen飽atCYRIC of Tohoku 
University. 
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Fig. 3 57Fe Mossbauer spe位 m of 310 stainle路 steelfoil at 300 K resulting from S6F1《d,p)S7Fe reaction by 
600 nA, 6 MeV D-beam at CYRIC of Toho~ University. 民 tectionw，お戸rfonnedby using aαMS 
de・飽ctorand an experimental setup as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. 
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I. 9. The Practice1 of Ion Implantation of 1111n and Stable 
Isotopes Using ISOL at CYRIC. 

HanadaR. 

Ins ti似tefor Materials Research, Tohoku Unかersity

Introduction 

1111n is the most popular nuclear probe for PAC spec位oscopybecause of its proper 

intermediate s匂.te(1=5/2) half decay白ne(84ns)for solid s旬.testudies and of it’s convenient 

half decay time (2. 8 days) of 1111n to 111αin the radioactivity handling. Several a仕：emp飴 by

血，epres叫創出町ω仰 m耐sourcespecimens by a diffusion method (800αa伽 hrsin 

H2 or in UHV (ul回 highvacuum) were successful for some elements but not so for Fe and 

Si. Sin白血eISOL (Isotope Separator on凶 e)atαRIC (Cyclo佐onRadioisotope Center, 

Tohoku University, Sendai) be¢omes available for ion implantation work, 111 In加plantation

has been attempted for PAC spec・位oscopyof Si組 dFe, of which practical side will be 

desαibed h也efollowings. 

Ion Implantation by ISOL 

1111n IMPIANT.A:百ON I 

Several mCi of 111 InCl~ was d紅gedto白ecrucible of the 910ザpeion source for the 

ISOL and accelerated to 40 keV for the implantation. A separate c司>erimentfor natural Cd 

which has 8 i制 抑 制 也.e~ (atomic mass凶作tween106組 d116 toは aminethe 

伺 1pabilityof血eisotope抑制低onof也eISOL reveals白紙 14mm separation is achieved for 

theAMU di依 renee企M=lin出isAMU range at 40 ke V (Figure 1 ). So two slits were made 

(Figure 2), one for 111 fn組 donefor 115In at the distance of 55 mm and a small ele仰 ical

curre凶（nA-pA)due to也en~tural In (115In:95.7%) was monitored to keep it m砿加m

du血，gthe加pl組制on.’This脚kermetb吋鵠emedto work也れ.bout10μ Ci of 11 l In is 

伽叩加pl組 tedto a spe伽中伽6hrs of impl組制onafter明 loyingthe double sli 

system. In也eradioactivity加pl組旬.tionsome marker method is necessary since也eα町 ・ent

by the radioactive ion is negligibly small for the monitoring組 dyet small副賞sh也e

accelerating voltage and也.ecurrent for the analyzing ma伊 etare always present, which results 

in the radioactivi勿beamshift ftom血especimen position. 
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STABLE ISOTOPES IMPIANTATION 

In order to prepare alloyed specimen or to加plantgas impurities ,several stable 

isotopes訂eimplanted to mostly to Si. Rare gases加plan旬tionis rather easy since it is 

achieved by just substituting the carrier gas for the ion source (Ar) by o血errare g鋪 es

(He,Ne,Kr,Xe) He gives a very small ion current because of恥 poorionization in the pr1凶 ent

ion source.τbe acceleration energy was limited to 26 ke V for Ne since some discharge W鎚

observed above it. Other rare g舗凶 give10 μ A ion current for組凶.tarea (1 cm2) at most 

組 dso a high dose implan旬tioncan be achieved in a reasonably short time, of which 

application for’IDS (Thermal Desorption Spectroscopy) for Ar in Fe will be described in a 

sep紅atereport in也isvolume. Carbon and oxygen beams were obtained by using CO as也e

carrier gas and N beam with N 2 gas as desαibed in the manual of血eISOL. 

Elements with.血elow melting point (Zn,Cd,Ga,In,Pb,As,Sb,Bi,Se,Te,Ca）組da 

high vapぽ pressureat about 1000 C (the crucible飽mperaturewith the heater o司副veseveral 

10 to 100 nA beam. Sn and Cu beams were difficult to obtain because of the low vapor 

pressure at the tempera伽re也oughseveral nA beam was obtained for several hours. 

Since the isotope separation capability is excellent m 也epresent ISOL, only one 

isotope with one AMU伺 nbe implanted for elements with many isotopes. Unfortunately at 

present, this merit of the isotope separation伺 .pab出tyis not utilized for solid state studies of 

implanted materials.αie good example of the application of stable isotope has been found in 

Si solid state studies where the hyperfine interaction of impurities甘appedelectrons with 29 Si 

nucleus ( 4. 7%) has been utilized to determine白eelectron distribution around the impurity. 

For other elemen飴 withthe high melting points, a di百erenttype of ion source or血e

chloride method will be necess紅 y. τbe la伎町 hasnot been applied because the possible 

corrosion of ISOL P紅 tsby Cl ion was feared. If the former becomes available, the 

implantation of 57Fe (2.2%) or 119Sn (8.6%) to the dose above 1015 /cm2 will be u印刷 for

Mossbauer spec・位oscopyof implanted materials. 
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I. 10. TRIM Calculation of Distribution of Ions Implanted to Si 
in the Energy Range of ISOL(lO・60keV)

HanadaR. 

Ins ti似tefor Materials ResearcJ.ちTohokuUniversity 

Introduction 

百iemethod of ion implantation is one of白emost convenient way to in位oduce

radioactive probe nuclei into specimen materials. Recently the ion implantation of 111 In, a 

most convenient PAC (Perturbed Angul訂 Correlation)probe, has been a甘emptedby the 

present au也orusing也eISOL (Isotope Separator on Line) in CYRIC. 百iedetails of也e

impl組 tationpractice and results of PAC spectrum measurement using the probe紅cdesαibed 

in separate reports in this volume. 

h白isreport, results of a calculation to ex組 iinethe ion distribution and the radiation 

damage after implantation of several ions into Si ma凶xwill be described. Here, a simulation 

pro gr，創n,TRIM1>, has been used for the purposes. 

百iepurposes of由ecalculation紅e: (1) to find the optimum implantation en町gyof 

several ions to ob旬ha maximum overlap with血e加planted111 In組 d(2) to know the degree 

of出cradiation damage in位oducedby the implantation. 

The Method of Calculation 

Six ions ( C, Ne, Ar, As, In組 dBi) between the energy 10-60ke V in Si were 

simulated to ob旬in(1) Ions conc印刷tion,（勾 Longitudinals住aggling(3) Dep白釦d(4) 

Number of Frenkel pairs produced by也eimplantation.’The results are plo仕edagainst血e

AMU(atomic mass unit) of the泊pl組 .tedions as the impl組制onm釘g as a p訂ameter.’The

calculation was done by釦 IBMcompatible personal computer with血ecalculation也neof 

several hours to finish lCP-1 events. For the radiation d組 iagecalculation ,the displacement 

energy of 20eV,the default value in TRIM，佃d血eKinchin-Pease model (one alternative in 

1RIM to estimate the cascade e低 ct)were assumed ω凶白natethe伺 scadedamage. 百ie

calculated damage is the to凶 numberof Frenkel pair( a p泊 ofa lattice vacancy組 dan 

interstitial) produced by one incident ion and no effect of annealing （血.eannihilation of the 

pair by由erecombination) was taken into account. Usually about 10% of them訂ele食ha 

fonn of cluster or isolated point defect (vacancy) because of血eannealing after血e
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impl組旬rionat RT (the room temperature) as shown by experimental recovery results of low 

temperature irradiated metals. 

Results and discussion I 

Figure 1白roughFigure 4 show results of the calCulation. Namely, Figure 1 for the 

ion rang~， Figure 2 for the ion concen位ation,Figure 3 for the s紅aggling(the full wid出 athalf 

m鉱加m for the ion dis凶bution)and Figure 4 for the number of Frenkel pair (designated as 

vacancy as冗 mdo吋 produ叩d.取 solidlines in the figures are obt血 edby fitting six 

calculated poin包 bya smooth curve. 

Figure 1 shows 40ke V 1 l l In has a maximum concen回 .tionat lOOA組 d400A from 

也eSU巾 .cefor the加plan・旬don~nergy of 10組 d60keV, respectively. If one wishes to ob旬h

a maximum overlap for加pl組 tedcarbon ions ,as組 example,wi曲師 40keV 111 In(ion 

range 300A), Figure 1 tells that the carbon implantation energy should be lOke V to obtain the 

鈎memagnitude of也erange or the maximum overlap. 

Figure 2 shows the m＊加umion concen・回 tiongiven in (ion/cm3 /ion/cm2) for the 

abscissa in the left刷出emol J;raction (number of ion/number of Si atom) in the right. If one 

wishes to回 lculatethe maximum local concentration of 40ke V 111 In of 10μα （3.7xHPBq or 

1.3xl011 ions）加planted per unit area, Figure 2 tells us it is 

4.5x105×1.3x1011=5.8xl016A叩i3or 1111n/Si=l.2x10・6(1.2 part per million) 白剖 is

comparable with the加puritiesroncentration in high purity mぬ ls組 d批白oseof dop組 tsto 

make Si as n-or p-type. As shown m a sep紅atereport in this volume, several element were 

intentionally impl組 1tedto Si to prepare alloyed specimens. In也at伺 sethe dose was chosen 

typically as 2×1Q14/cm2, i伽 t gives a local imp町 ity concen回 .tion of 

3.Sxl仇 2xl014=7xl019/cm3 ,i as却は翻plefor特lkeVAs （邸側cio吋・ Theseexamples 

show the local unpunty concen~ratmn becomes quite high for a reasonably small implantation 

dose. This is because the implanted ions dis凶butein a n訂rowrange of several 100 A for也e

加.planぬnonenergy of several jlOkeV as shown in Figure 3 for the straggling. In Figure 3 

one回 nsee也e住・end血.at也eWidth of the distribution becomes smaller for heavier elements 

and for lower implantation energy. Correspondingly in Fi思ire2，血elocal concentration 

becomes higher for heavier element ions and for lower implantation energy. 

日脚4summa也esth~num加 ofF:雌 elp泊 仰d附 d伶si伊制asvacancy/ion) 

as a function of incident ion ~ with the energy as a p釘ameter. ’Thedamage inα・eases 

山 ostlinearly制thAMU up t~ As（.訓U=75）組dsaturates abo叫 Forthe伺 seof 40keV 

n11n，也evalue is about 500 per one incident ion. So even in也ecase of RT impl組旬tion, 

considerable amount of damage should be pr凶 entafter也eimplantation. 

Al血.oughnot shown ~ere, similar results as in Figure 1・Figure3 for the ion 

distribution were calculated foJ the damage dis仕ibu

也emax加umof血edamage distnbution is at 170A台om也es町fa印釦d也ewid由 (FWl勤0
is about 250A. So the damage 1s present in a localized volume n悶 rthe ion也紙切uses也c
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damage. 百1elocal damage concentration may be estimated as high鑓 l.2×10・3. 百1e

凶白nationwas done by approximating批 locald組 1agezone by a sphere of which diameter is 

おOA組 d500 Frenkel pairs are distributed uniformly in the sphere. As a characteristic of the 

low energy implantation，白ishigh density of也eradiation damage is always associated with 

the implanted ion even when the dose of the ion approaches to null. If the dose of血e

impl組 tedion exceeds a白血in1泊註，世1elocal damage zone s旬rtsto overlap and in也atcase 

only血caverage defect concen回 tionshould have meaning. This limit dose may be凶白nated

as 2×101s fi切 12for the 40keV 1111n in Si也atis obtained by the projected area of働 damaged

zone to the surface. 
In several ye釘 Sago a dispute took place也atno damage e鉦ectshould be pr1凶 ent

when a light probe as B is implanted to Si as usually done in .8-NMR experiment. If one 

applies也e槌 me紅・gumentas above for 40ke V C in Si using TRIM results for批

(vac/ion=200, damage zone diameter of 1500A），血elocal concen回 tionis凶伽atedas 

2.SxlO・6,a factor of 5x102 smaller出佃血.e111 In case. So the probability of C to meet with 

point defects出at血cion itself αeates should be much smaller th組曲e111In case，血oughone 

can never say no damage effect should be present for the light probe atom implantation. 

Indeed a recent .8-NMR e判:>erimentwith varying血eimplan旬.tiontempera制民2>has shown the 

ma伊itudeof the subs伽 tionalcomponent depends s位onglyon山 temperaturesuggesting 

the damages α・eated interact s住onglywith the probe atoms. 

During the course of出e伺 lculationdesαibed above, several limits have been noticed 

for the simulation code TRIM.百1efirst is也at紅doesnot旬keinto account the effect of 

accumulat凶加pl組 tedions on the energy loss for the subsequently mcoming ions. When the 

dose of the implanted ions reaches to the order of 1016・17/cm.2, the local ion concentration 

becomes so high也atan alloy phase is formed.’The energy loss ( elec位。凶C組 dnu cl聞のh血e

alloy也.enshould be di鉦erent企om出oseof也ema仕ixand hence the ion distribution should 

be a function of血edose. 

τbe second is也at批doesnot旬keinto account白eeffect of the nuclear仕組smutation

or spallation when the incident energy of ion exceeds several 106 eV. No such nuclear 

reaction takes place恒 也epresent energy r組 geof ISOL由oughseveral plans are now in 

progress using high energy accelerator as proton synclotron ( 600Me V). If one wishes to 

perform implan旬.tionworks using such an accelerator, a modified TRIM code taking into 

account the nuclear reaction and the damage created by these nuclear reaction produc・飴 willbe 

certainly required. 
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I. 11. Effects; of External Magnetic Field on PAC 
i Spectrum of Ni. 

Han似faR.

lnstitut~ for Materials Research, Tohoku University, 

Introduction 

Effects of external magnetic field on PAC spec加mhave・ been worked out theoretically 

and summarized in Ref.1). When the numerical coefficie1白紙 evaluated for阪 PAC

spectrum, R(t)=(N（π）圃N（：π：／2)]/( (N （：π）＋N（：π／2)] where N(Jt）組dN（：π：／2）釘e血ecounts for the 

stop detectors placed atπ 組 dπ：／2relative ω也est紅tdetector respecti'vely, R(t) reads as 

eq.(1) for the magnetic field a~plied vertical to the d蹴

R(t)= In cos(200 Lt) 1 、‘，
r

咽

i，s・‘、

where OOL is Lannor frequency I and given as -gμNB舟， whereg is the nuclear g factor. μN is 

the nuclear magneton釦 dBi~ 血e hyperfine field at the nucleus.’The In is calculated to be 

・0.132for the case of 111 In (1~1α戸．’This 押印ssionagrees with the cl錨 sicalpicture of the 

nuclear precession with the angular frequency of oor., which is detected by血ey ray emission 

由剖 hasthe Jt symmetry an~ hence should give two maxima during one period of也e

precession. 

For也.ecase of血erapdom spin direction, namely, without any external magnetic 

field, eq仰 isobt租吋forR(O based on the叫 culationby Ma仕biaset al. 3). 

R(t)=b2 [ 0.2 +0.4 cos{roLt)+0.4cos(2COLt)] 。）

百首sexpression is di偽:rentfrom eq.(1) with the presence of出eunperturbed tenn of 

0.2 and the 2nd tenn with叫，ofwhich amplitude is the鈎 mewith脱出irdtenn of 2ooL The 

eq.（勾m be derived企omthe[fundamen旬lformulation for PACl）.百iere,the property of 3j 

symbol，出atgive~ the回 nsぬnprobぬ臼ityamong 21+ 1 ma伊.eticsublevels, is used to show 

only批 termsN=(ma-mb)=O, l±l, ±2 survive to give the finite ampl加deof NroL frequency. 

Since白isprobab~ity is in批判凶entof the value of I, we have only one prec凶 sionfrequency 

with HiiJl!O and oniy two with IJ=O for組 yI.’This is di庄erent台om也equa命upoleinteraction 

where the numb町 offrequency increases with I. (For凶 tance3 for 1=5/2, 6 for 1=7/2). So 
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血ema伊.eticinteraction gives a much simpler spectrum白組曲atof也equa命upoleinteraction 

and will be q凶.teuseful for也ePAD e司>erimentwhere a high spin nuclear probe is utilized. 

百epurpose of the戸esentwork is to verify eq .(1）組d（勾 for111 In in Ni by 

meぉuringPAC spectrum wi白 andwi也out也evertical external magnetic field. Al也.ough

Ma他iaset al have experimentally shown血ateq.(2) is valid for 111 In in Ni，出eygave也e

spec位umwi出outextracting the precession term and also no comp訂isonW総 madefor the 

case wi白 出eve武icalmagnetic field. 

Theo也erpurpose of也epresent work is to find組 optimumconditions to prepare a 

Ni叩ecimenwi白 111In by a diffusion method. For this purpose，也ediffusion紅白出entwas 

performed at lower tempera制民自祖也ereported ones4,5> and subsequently the叩ecimenw錨

annealed at higher temperatures stepwisely to find the tempera知reto give the ma対mum

amplitude h出ePAC.spectn』m.

Experimental 

A high purity polyαystalline Ni (99.995% by Johnson-Mat出eyInc.，）叩ecimen

(10x5x0.2mm3) w錨 組nealedin 1 a回 hydrogena回 ospherefor 12 hrs at 400C wi血 400

μCi of dried 111 InCh solution to diffuse 111 In into血eNibulk. A食ermeasuring也ePAC 

spec佐umby a也reedetector system, the specimen was annealed h組 UHVfor 1.5hrs企om

500C to 980C stepwisely. After血e飽.channea胎ig，白ePAC spectrum w鎚 measuredat RT 

with組 dwi也outthe vertical ma伊.eticfield of 0.25T supplied by a pair of permanent ma伊 .et.

τhe spectrum was arialyzed by a FFT program to ob旬m血epower spectrum. 

Results 

Figure 1 shows出ePAC也nespectrum for Ni with血eannealing temperature as a 

parameter.τbespe佑 umwith and without the external magnetic field was measured for the 

temperatures between 873K組 d1250K. Figure 2 shows part of血.ecoπ・esponding Fourier 

spec回 forFigure 1. Figure 3 shows the amp日制desof血etwo componen也 hFigure 2 as a 

釦nctionof也eannealing tempera旬re.

Discussion 

EFFECTS OF百EEXTERNAL MAGNETIC Fii江D

From Figure 1 nd Figure 2批isevident也attwo組伊l訂企・equencies旬keplace for the 

伺 sewi也.outmagnetic field and only one for the伺 sewi白血emagnetic field. This result 

agre錨 exactlywi白血e也.eoreti1伺 lprediction of eq.(1）組d(2). 

’The close inspection of Figilre 2, however, reveals白紙也evalue of 2roL for the ff ;ieO 

case is about 4% lower白組曲atof也.eH=O case.’This is due to the fact曲at也ehyperfine 

field at the nucleus is reduced by the external magnetic field. Namely，血eexternal magnetic 

field H is sub回 .ctive企omthe hype泊nefield B or s加ilarly血esign of B is negative. From 

the measured叫 d for the H=O case, the hyperfine field B伺 nbe determined as・6.34Twith 
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knowing白enucle釘 gfactor off 111 In (111α）の.Indeed白eratio of the external field to也e

hyperfine field, 0.25/6.34=4%,lroughly agrees with the observed shift of 4%恒也e2w1.,a If 

one can measure山 shi食 asal function of也ema伊itudeof也eexternal field H, one can 

determine bo也gand Bat也e鈎llletime .wi出組appropriatee副司.polationmethod for H=O. 

AMPLITUDE OF THE PRECEsSION PATTERN 

ぉ seen企om日割問 1of Fi卵 3，出.eamplitude of血eprec附 on恒例elow right 

after也ediffu蜘回a回附砥叩OC.It grows with the annealing te抑制ureand附 hesto 

a maximum at 600・700Cand由開graduallydecays betw閃 n700組 dlOOOC. 

τbe low ampli旬deat 49oc can be int，叩制伽tonly p副 of111 In difft邸 intoNi 

bulk as血esubstitutional impurity釦 d也eo出erp釘t訂estill on the surface. Indeed Figure 3 

as well as Figure 1 reve~l 出剖：there exists a very low企・equencycomponent (10Mrads・1)at 

400C or SOOC. 百iesite corresponding ω出islow台・equencyis not known at present. 

Possibilities are:(l) 111 In ~dsorped at the surface or (2) 111 In in the InC13 solution that has not 

been reduced by the H2 annealiμg. 

百iemaximum ampli旬d崎Rfor the Hil!!O case is 0 .11 at 700C白atis comp;訂ablewi白

出etheoretical value of I bi I = q.132 . So m側 of111 In are at the Ni st 伽

tempera旬re.’Theremaining part of 0.132・0.11=0.022should be h血.eo出ersites血atdo not 

give unique precession企equencies,of which species紅enot known at present. Indeed 

Fi伊re3 shows the magnitude 1 of也ea broad企・equencydistribution above and below 2仇

inα・eases with the ann＇叫ingte1111pera附．

Practically, the above re~ults suggest伽 700Cis the most叩propriatetemperature if 

one wishes to prepare a Ni sourfe specimen by a di鉦u針。nmethod.

The present res山ぬ州出.etheoretical p：吋ctionof eq・（1）組d(2） 践 例evalid 

with respect to出eeffect of the凶emalmagnetic field (the vertical ma伊etization)for the case 

of Ni. 
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I. 12. PAC Spectroscopy of Fe and Fe Alloys by 11110 Implanted 
or Diffused 

HanadaR. 

Institute for Mate~臼'IsResearch, Tohoku University, 

Introduction 

Al血.oughMossbauer or NMR/ON spec位oscopieshave been used to investigate solid 

state of Fe or Fe alloys，血eapplications of PAC spec位oscopyto them have been m也.er

scarce. Since PAC spectroscopy utilizes very dtlute radioactive probes, studies of point 

defects or impurities in Fe will be most suited subject by血emethod. 

Since the technique of the ion implantation of PAC probe, l l l In, has been established 

using ISOL at CYRIC, several research subjects by PAC spectroscopy by it are now in 

progress, among which the part to investigate Fe and Fe alloys will be reported h也e

followings. 

’The subjects are cl錨 sifiedinto 4 categories. 

的 PAC伊ectroscopyin pure Fe. 市 sexpe出nentis aimed (i) to exam面白 ma伊 etic

hyperfine interactions in Fe host as done in Ni and (ii) to白idpossible interactions wi出 point

de fee也in位oducedduring the implantation. 

(2)PAC伊 ＇ectroscopy的 intersti陶 limpurities doped Fe. ’Ibis is aimed to find possible 

interactions with interstitial impurities, C, N, 0. For this purpose, interstitial impurities, C, 

N, 0 were implanted to Fe specimens first and subsequently the PAC probe lllJn was 

implanted for spec位oscopy.。JPAC伊ectroscopyin substitutional加rpuritiesdoped Fe. Fe-V and Fe-Si alloys 

specimens were chosen for 111 In implan胞tion組 dPAC spec甘oscopywas performed. ’The 

aim is the銅mewith the case (2). 

(4) PAC伊ectroscopy初 pureFe given by a diffusion 0・＇eatmentto pn句pare111 Jn PAC 

伊ecimen. 百rlsis （り tocomp紅e也ePAC spectrum with those prep紅＇edby血e

implantation method and (ii) to comp紅ewith the results by others who have applied diffusion 

methods to prep紅 e也.e111 In specimens. 

Experimental 

De旬ilsof也especimens investigated h血epresent are summarized in Table 1. Some 
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specimens were given an etc~g 岡国.ent using a che凶叫 solution[HF(20), H20i( 400), 

H20(50)] to remove血csurface1 layer until a me匂Ilicluster was obtained. 

All specimens except Fq( dift) were加plantedby 40ke V 111 In with using ISOL and 

PAC spectrum w舗 measured~ RT wi血out勧 externalma伊.eticfield. Also an isochronal 

m 叫 ings伽 d山（lOOKstep,I0.5-lhr, 10吋 orrUHV) was given to each spe伽 en削除

恥 ctrumwas measured伽例制叫ing.’Thepurpose of出.eann叫 ingis (1) to aim叫

削除 radiationdamage due ぬ加pl組制onand (2) to make加puritiesto diffuse or point 

defects to form a pair with 111 In. In出epresent runs, no intermediate組 ne必ngwas given to 

specimens between血eimpurities (C, N ,0）加pl組旬.tion組 d111 In implantation. 

’The diffusion仕切回entfor Fe( diff.) is exactly the鈎 mewith that for Ni described in a 

paper in this volume and also an isochronal annealing w鎚 givenup to 700C. 

Results and discussion 

PURE Fe 

Figure 1 shows the PA仁spectrumfor a pure Fe spec加en(J附加pl佃 .tedby 40ke可

lllJn. Al白oughsmall in magμi知de,a modulation pattern, of which period is 11.2nsec, i 

present at annealing temperatμres upto 600C. Since the spectrum measurement wa 

performed wi血out血cexternal] ma伊.eticfield，出ereshould be two frequencies COL and 200 

according to出削・eti句 l仕切回en包 form伊etichyperfine interactions. Such theoretiα 

results have been proved to be 1 valid by experiments, one of which is reported in a paper in 

this volume for Ni. A Fourier1analysis of Figure 1 however, shows only one企・equencyof 

560Mrads-1 which should be roL and not 2roL As shown by the Ni result, PAC spec位um

should show a small 2roL rotation component (5.6nsec) between those of血eroL component 

(11.2nsec) for the Fe case wi由butma伊.eticfield. Unfortunately血is2roL component is not 

resolved in the present PAC s~ectrum of Figure 1. 百risis probably be関 useof the small 

amplitude of the modulation pa~em and also by the rough幽 escale (80nsec/60channel) used 

in the pres倒.Indee u叫ch2《~tenn 1弘＆句 beenobse附 dinRefs.1組 d2for血e恥 spectru

wi白out也巴 externalmagnetic白etd.

百iehype姐nefield B at '111 In nuclei in Fe substitutional site is determined as・39Tby 

the measured value of札 with~e 凶ation E内.. =-gμB/h. Here a旬.bulatedvalue of g＝似） is 

used3). 1 

To examine the possible! interactions with point d向山脇dby the泊plantati叫

the恥 ctru1凶 Figure1 is Foufier analyzed to look for也edefects component. However, a 

clear compon叫 isonly血atoq111n at血esubstin伽叫 site(S-site,roL=560Mr；油勺組dno 

other clear component was resolved for all ann仙 gtemperatures. However，也emagnitude 

of血eS component is dependent on血cannealing tempera卸m as shown in Figure 2 together 

with血oseof other spec加 ens.As shown in Figure 2, the ma伊itudeis highest for pure Fe 

among all specimens and shows a broad max加umat 200・400C. 百世sshows白atp紅tof 

lllJn h血eS site wi出out凶 ppingany defects or加.puritiesis highest for pure Fe and also 
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some recovery to perfectαystal talces place between RT and 400C. Also shown in Figure 2, 

白eS component decays to almost null between 600 and 700C.百iisshows 111 In atoms 

diffuse a' long distance at白istemperatures and reach to some sites other than S-site. 

Although several components紅epresent after白eannealing at 700C where the S-component 

is completely lost, the reproducibility must be examined before go泊ginto discussing the 

nature of them. The diffusion coefficients of S impurities in Fe have been measured to be in 

the range of 10・14-10・15cm2s・1between 600C and 700C. If白isvalue is used for 111 In in 

Fe, the diffusion distance V Dt is about 200A泊由epresent伽 annealingand hence 111 In 

should reach to the surface, grain boundaries and impurities, which leads to the observed 

loss of the S-component. Indeed some evaporation of 1111n from the specimens was noticed 

at 600-700C annealing.百首sleads to a radioactivity loss at these飽mperaturesand results泊a

low counting rate after血eannealing. 

町τERSTITIALB在PURIRITIESIMPLAN’rEDFe 

百iePAC spectra泊 泊lp町ities(C, N, 0) implanted Fe are almost the same wi白白紙of

Fe.Namely ,the only clear component is S-component although the magnitude is reduced. 

Figure 2 also shows the annealing behavior of the S-component in白e凶 pぽity加plan胞dFe. 

The magnitude is almost half of血atof pure Fe in specimens implanted by low (2x1Q14) or 

intermediate (1Q15) doses C, N, 0. It gradually grows to that of pure Fe up to 300C and 

decays to null between 600 and 700C as in血ecase of pure Fe. If the dose becomes high 

(5x1Q15 for C or 0), the S-component is completely lost at all annealing temperatures 

investigated. Unfortunately no clear component other than the S-component出atcan be 

ascribed to lllin-Interstitial impurity pair has been observed so f紅 in白epresent. This 

suggests interstitial impurities has no attractive in町 actionwith lllin and no unique hyperfme 

field is present to give a modulation pattern with different period other than白紙of白eS-

component. The gradual recovery to that of pure Fe up to 300C is probably due to the 

precipitation of implanted impurities since C or N has been known to precipita飽 aroundthis 

temperature. The complete loss of the S component in specimens implanted to a high dose 

shows the presence of interstitial impurities with the local concentration of several at. % 

comp le隠lydestroys the unique hyperline field of血esubstitutional site. 

ALLOYS WITH SUBSτmπ10NAL IMPURITIES 

V and Si were chosen for the alloying elements since these elements are soluble to Fe 

and so a complete solid solution (isolated substitutional impurities) is obtained. The PAC 

spectra in the alloys, however, more or less are s加辺紅wi出thoseof the interstitial impurities 

implanted Fe and only a reduced S-component has been observed. The magnitude of the S-

component is also shown.in Figure 2. No component corresponding to 111In-V or 111In-Si 

pair has been observed so far. This is different仕omMossbauer spectroscopy results where 

these alloying elements cause about 10% reduction in 57Fe hyperfine field and gives rise to 
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interstitial impurities which 

satellites h也eMossbauer 

組 dso鎚 chof也，emfeels 

hyperfine field due ~加perfections in Fe l制 ω，凶ghtbe responsible for the 

DIFFUSED Fe 

Figure 3 shows the PAq spe位 umfor pure Fe where 111 In is intended to diffuse into 

白 bulk.Al也.oughsmall in m例制de,a modulation pa:位emis pr凶 entup to 600C. ’The 

period of 36 nsec is, however, if quite di庄erent金om伽 tof the・S-component (11.2 nseのh

出e1111n加.pl組 tedFe. So血.e~ 11 In to give the modulation pa恥 min Figure 3 should be in 

di質 問ntsite from the S site ~ the bulk to give Figure 1・’The spectrum was measured 

without the external magnetic field and a Fourier analysis reveals two components (COL組 d

2COL）訂epr・凶 enth也espectrum. So也ehyperfine interaction to give rise ω也emodulation is 

ma伊.eticand not quadrupol紅・百ieconceivable sites are (1) l 11 In on the Fe surface. (2) 111 In 

in the grain boundaries. At pr~ent 血e au也orprefers to血ecase(l) since the specimen used 

is almost a singleαys凶 wi出 ~all i蜘お組dso Ul In is ad側 ・bedat au凶quesite on the 

surface that have a unique hypeFe field, of which magnitude is about 1βof也eS-site. 

Several experiments to iprepare the Fe source spec加ensby a diffusion method at 

伽 ut100 h抑 beenreport~d l,2）組donly the bulk S-component (11.2 nsec) has been 

observed.百 Chigher annealing temperature (lOOOC） 削 除 present(700C) seems to be 

necessary for 1l1 In to diffuse into Fe bulk. Further experimen飽叫Hbe necess紅yto co凶m

this. 

τbe組 gular企・equencyifor Figure 3 and血eCOITi凶 pondinghype出nefield are 

summarized in Table II toge白川th伽 ofpure s・蜘 hFe, Ni and Co specimens. Ni 

results are taken from a抑制epa戸:fin帥 volume組 dCo result is附 shownhere but 

ob凶吋bythe impl組制onm~thod by血epresent author. 
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Table 1. Summary of Specimens for PAC Spectrum Measurement. 

Fe 事 MRC
料 JM

｜附低） JM(quぉi・s旬以e) 400Cx 12hrs in la佃EH2 with InCl3 

Fe-V poly 4乱%（Melt)
Fe-Si sinj?]e 6at. %(Mel!} 

加回組t凶on 料＊LocalMax.Cone.σ悶Mlfat.%

Fe-0 2x1Q14／，ロポ， 15keV 0.09 
lx1QIS/cm2, 15keV 0.45 
6×101s;cm2, lSkeV 2.7 

Fe-C 1×101s;cm2, 16keV 0.35 
6x1QIS/cm2, 16keV 2.1 

Fe-N 4×1014／，ロn2,20keV 0.17 

市MRC:MaterialsR凶 erchCo.“JM:Johnson Matthey Inc.All the specimens were佃 B伺 ledat 800C before曲e
位伺細胞n飴．判事百1elocal max.concentrations置e回timatedbyτ'RIM code for Fe host. 

Table 2. Summary of Hyperfine Field剖 111In in Ferromagnetic Hosts. 

Host 

Fe 
Fe 
Ni 
Co 

Prep. Method 

Implanted 
D出店ed
Diffi路ed
Imnlanted 

Period/ns 

11.2 
36.5 
66.0 
15.3 

(J)T I陥ョds-1

560 
172 
95.2 

410 

前
一
品
♂

？：也esign is not detem血ed.

RI JM Fe (40keV,lllfn) 

-o. o~ 「 As lmpl. 
o. 0 
o. 05 

。50 100 150 200 250 300 350 

DELAY, 1グnsec
Fig. 1. PAC spectrum by 111 In加plantedto an FeσM) host. 
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I. 13. Thermal Desorption Spectroscopy (TDS) Study of Rare 
Gases Implanted to Pure Fe 

Hanada R. and Saito S. 

Insti伽~teforMai飽巾rlsResearch, Tohoku Universi1旬，

Introduction 

Rare g錨 esare practically insoluble to Fe組 dyet伺 nbe implanted鉦acceleratedto 

several lOkeV by ISOL.’This paper repor飽 theresult of TDS study of Ar and Kr implanted 

to pure Fe with也eenergy between 20組 d60ke V. The purpose of也ee却erimentis to 

examine the effect of the phase回 nsfonnationon TDS of rare g錨凶 fromFe. Such an 

example has been reported for Ar企omCo. (1) 

Fe has伽 ・eeph総 e仕組sfonnations. N佃 iely,1) Ferromagnetic to paramagnetic 

仕組sitionat 768C(1041K). (2) bee (body centered cubiのphase（αーphase)to fee (faα 

centered cubic) phase(y-phase) at 906C(ll 79K) and (3) fcc-phase(y-phase) to bee phase（~－ 

phase) at 1401C(1674K). In the戸凶entstudy，叩Swas measured between RT組 dlOOOC 

to ex，創凶nethe effi切tof the岡田formations(1) and (2). 

Experimental 

Fe specimens訂ehigh purity (99.995%) polyαystalline foils(10x15x0.3 mm3）企om

Johnson Matthey Inc. ’Ibey were annealed at 800C for 2 days h 組 UHVfor the 

reαystallization. Because of阪 longannealing time, the grains grow to 2・5mmin diameter. 

Ar and Kr were加pl組 tedto them at RT using ISOL at CYRIC.’The acceleration energies 

were 20-60keV and the doses were between 1016_1011;cm2. 百iemethod of theτDS 

measurement is exactly白e鈍mewith白osereported in ref. (2). 

Result 

Figure 1 shows the TDS for Kr implanted to Fe at 40ke V wi白血reedi鉦erentdoses. 

One prominent g鎚 releaseis observed at 1 OOOK for白especimens impl組 tedabove 

4x 1016 /cm2 and血.eo血.erat 1200K for all specimens. Similar results are obtained for Ar 

implanted Fe and es戸cially血.eTDS peak at 1200K has been observed all specimens 

investigated. 

These results clearly show a pro凶 nentrare gas release旬kesplace at or right after the 

pb蹴位組sformation(2), namely, at theα・yphase transformation. 
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Discussion 

First let us discuss the site of白e加plantedrare gases in Fe la凶ce.Since rare gases 

have much larger atomic sizes( ~e:3.20,Ar:3.82 ,Kr:4.0 and Xe:4.40A)3＞白血血einterstitial 

sit凶 ofbee Fe lattice山内ぬhedral)site:0.19組 dthe刊 伽hedral)site:0.36A) or fee F1 e 

刷印（白.eo-

sites錨 inte：凶itialimpurities. ~o even when they happen to land on these interstitial sites after 

血eimplantation，出eyshould cbange也巴siteto白csubstitutional site either by pushing out也e

Fe atom or by finding a la蜘 lvacancy組 dsitting in it. Al也oughthe energe倫 of白ese

processes will be a州民to~ fur伽 considerations,it is馴 allyfound in the hype伽

s studies白at血eh桝組.tedheavy ions訂efound at也esubsti知tionalsite. So let us 

ltthe加plantedAr o~ Kr are at the substitutional site. 

3自rstpossibility to ~xplain the observed gas release at血ephase位ansitionwill be 

lt diffi 

phase (y-pha鈴） is hfgher血釦白紙 ofthe bee pha阿佐ph舗の soas批加mobile

h白ebee phase s附tomigra飽 when也ehost bee la倒αchanges血es凶 ctureto 

1cture. However由fsmodel does not apply ω血esubstitutional impurities in Fe. 

ie凶阿ionofthefm凶吋d翻 inFe reveals削除 difft蜘 icoefficien飴 inthe 

fee phase is 2 order of magn~tude smaller than也atof the bee phase for all subs“tutiona l 

加p凶“es加 esti 

the observed gas release upon血ephase紅組sitionto血edi妊erencein 白edi飴1sion 

coe飽cient.

τbe second possibility is to ascribe it to a short circuit diffusion （百1ef錨 terdiffusion 

血attakes place m也epa也so也er由佃thebulk ,for instance, along the grain boundaries or血e

dislocations)6>. Namely, it is usually found伽 ta high density of dislocations are formed 

during the phase位制formation,for ins伽 ce,in the m訂tensiticphase凶 1sformations面白e

alloyed steels. ’The伺 .useof血edislo回 tionproduction has been known as to relieve the 

internal stress caused by the different unit cell volume h也edi首erentphase，出atcan be 

加aginedeasily by the Kurdjun;10v-Sachs relation for bee to fee回 nsition7＞.百出isapplies to 

也cpresent case, a high density of dislocations is formed at血ephase transition tempera旬re

and the ra叫 as蜘 nsdiffuse同ongthe dislocation lines (a pipe dif釦sion,one mech制 smof 

a short c：歯切itdiffusion) to be ~eleased from the surface. α1e difficulty of也ismodel is白at

whe白era high density of disl~ations is formed during白eslow warming up rate (20K/min) 

as in the present組 dalso if foqned血eymay be annealed out instantaneously be伺 .useof the 

M俳句mperature(120 叫 efe批 rel蹴 e山 place.

’Theo出町mechanismor批 shortcircuit di的 sion恒也egrain加undarydif釦sion.If 

血eα－yph蹴 仕 組sitionis caus~d by the nucleation and growth mechanism （也cproduction 

of the small y nuclei inαma凶xand血esubsequent growth出atresults h也ey bulk), new 

grain boundaries are formed itj the y phase. So rare gas atoms diffuse along the new grain 

boundaries. As has been kno¥¥fll from the diffusion experiments, grain boundaries総 wellas 
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dislocations have been known as a pa也 fora short circuit diffusion. One difficulty of this 

model is then why no grain boundary diffusion旬kesplace h血eαphaseup to 1200K. 

Several possibilities above are b錨 edon the ・assumption也atthe impl組制 raregases 

are pr凶 enth血eFe la批icemore or less as如 isolatedsolute. However as has been discussed 

in ref.2），也eimpl組制ondose is high h 也epresent and the local rare gases :_:atom 

concentration becomes quite high as to form gas bubbles. Also a channeling study of Kr 

implanted to Al has revealed出atan ordered compound of Kr is formed h血CAl la凶α8). If 

these are出.ecase for血crare gases in Fe, the interaction of也eg鋪 bubbleor血ecompound 

with働 stressor山 s凶 cturechange due to the phase蜘 isformationmust be examine~ 也at

is the beyond也escope of血epresent paper. 

Technologically, the sudden gas release企om血estructure materials at白ephase 

仕組sformationtempera旬.remight be hazardous in a fusion or fission reactor operation組 Clthe 

methods of也eprotection must be found. 

Further experimen旬lworks釘enow in progress. 
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I. 14. Development of an Imaging Plate Radiation Detector 

Takebe M., Abe K., Souda M., Satoh Y., and Kondo Y. * 

Depar，抑 制ofNuclear EngineerinιTohoku University• 

τbe加agingplate is a reusable storage phosphor film, formed with a l訂gearea of曲面

plぉticplate coated with photo-stimulable phosphor (e.g. BaFBr:Eu2+)1), which is sensitive to 

nuclear particle radiations as well as X-rays and energetic electrons and now widely used in 

various fields. 

百ielatent images caused by irradiation of血.eimaging plate紅eusually read out by 

me舗 uring血eEu2+ lumin凶 cenceat about 390 run stimulated by 633 run light of a He-Ne 

laser scanner, and紅erecons住uctedas two-dimensional dot images on a computer's display. 

百ieima位igplate has many s住ikingperformances of radiation detection, such as a 

simple usage, a high position resolution (25・100μm), a l訂・gedetection area, a high detection 

sensitivity with good signal-to-noise ratio, long也nedose acαimulation, good dose linearity, 

e訪問elywide d抑制icrange of dose and伺 syerasing for reuse. In addition to白ese,we 

have reported previously也at血c泊施政】gplate h錨 afeature of good p紅ticledisα加 inationin 

itself, which is performed using two or more s白川ationlights2). 

As ω白eparticle energy measurement with血.eimaging plate, two techniques have 

been proposed which紅ebased on血eabsorber method3-4). No feature of energy 

determination in也eimaging pla包 itselfwas expected也ere.

日has been widely conceived血atthe imaging plate itself can offer no information of 

incident particle energy, which comes企omits character of two-dimensional optoelec・位onic

film, usually formed of也hmono-layer phosphor，飢dread out by由caid of only superficial 

S伺 nningwith s白nulationlight. However, whtle re-exar凶ningoptiαl properties of白e

imaging plate as to establishing particle disαiminatmn for various nuclear p訂ticlesof various 

energies, we found削除加agingpla位協 alsoa釦llpotential ability to determine批

incident particle energies with no additional means, keeping all the high performances of血e

加agingplate intact. Moreover, the range of the en釘gycovered by由cmethod is wide組 d

也eenergy resolution is good, the reason of which is not yet cle釘. This energy determination 

is quite simil釘 to血eparticle iden出1cationreported previously except也atphoto-bleaching is 

not applied h也ismethod2). 

The e湾施：rimentalprocedures were as follows: 1] specimen: pieces of imaging plate 

oflOmm×20mm in size W釘 ecut out企oma BAS3000・URimaging plate (Fuji Photo Film 
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Co. Ltdふ百ie泊施。ig.pl剖ewas composed of 135 μm出ickphoto-stimulable phosphor 

layer of BaFBr:Eu2+ on a 230 μm血icksupporting substrate and a 10 μm出ickpolymer film 

cove巾 gthe surface of批 ph?sphorlayer for prot閃 :tion; 2] m伺 sぽ ementsof stimt 

spectra: A light 台om a 50-W halogen lamp was dispersed by a grati1 】g 

monochrometer(JASCO CT-50）紐dw槌 focusedon血cpiece of泊iagingplate at組 incident

釦 .gleof 60。througha glass filter (Toshiba Y-45), b凶白ially血elight was a li仕lediffused to 

elliptical shape of 4 mmx5 mm in shape at the imaging plate in order to reduce the surface 

light intensity for the convenience of multiple readout h白epresent. 百iephoto-stimulated 

lun血ωα:nee(PSL) was observed at a right angle with民spectto血esurface through組

interference filter {IF・400,Vacpum Optics Co甲orationof Japan) which p錨 seslight of 390・

410 nm full width at half maximum.百ieintensity of出eluminescence was monitored with a 

H細 amatsuR955凶otomultipFer.’Theouやutcu町制ofthe photomultip伽 wasrecorded in 

組問C・9801computer出roughan 16・bitND converter as a 負担ictionof働 wavelengthof 

the stimulating monochromatfo light.百ieintensity of the stimulating light was reduced by 

ND・filtersto the extent血at也eireadoutfading of the PSL center was negligible (less血組 1%

Rutherford scattering method曲.atwas useful to defocussing and spreading the protons on血e

加匂均帥S組 dto伺引叩handlingand b叫 gro凶吋ection.A蜘仕ererof 0.2 μm 

血ickgold foil was set at血eq:nter of血echamber at a right釦 .gleto白eproton beam.買お

加agingplates were put at 15~ mm away from the sea仕ererwith the sea恥出g組 .gleof 5.5 

and the number of incident protons was measured through a silicon solid s旬.tedetector, 

located 98 mm 伽企omthe go~d foil, with組組供of165 . The number of incident protons 

on the加a胸 plateswere 2み109-2.8x109 protons/cm2佃 dthe irradiation伽凶 were1・

ith 17 minutes for proton energieslof 3.2・1.5Me V. The alpha m伺 s町・ementwas done in air wit 

血e加ag泊gplat鎚 covered叫t川 出ckaluminium吋 foi

electron one in vacuum chamber without wrapping.百ieimaging plates had been left in dark 

for initial 18 hours after each ! irradia:tion in order to avoid afterglow following the erasing 

mψor the irradiation, short tiipe thermal fading, possible energy-dependent fading組 dthe 

effect of difference of the energy-dependent irradiation :times. 
Figure 1 shows a PSL stimulation spec位amade of也eprotOn measurements and 

prelimin訂ymeas町・ementsof alpha and electron irradiations, normalized at 500 nm in order to 

show the clear relative variations around 600 nm. Figure 2 shows the ratios of PSL 
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intensities of 600 nm to白oseof 500 nm versus也eincident proton energies. A direct 

relationship between血ePSLratio組 d血.eenergy is evident.’The deviations from the s・住aight

line in the figure were within a few percent.’The reason why the imaging plate can offer the 

particle energy determination in itself is not clear, even if the pa血 lengthof the p副 cleand/or 

白esh訂prise of Bragg curve at也eparticle ending may be relevant to the evidence. Taldng 

into account血at也cspatial resolution of血eimaging plate is, at most, 50・25μm組 d血epa白

length of 3.2 MeV protons is about 80 μm after passing bo白血ewrapping aluminium foil and 

the surface protection cover，出eaccuracy of 'a few p釘centdeviation’appe郷町田鑓onably

good. From the fi割問sthe particle energy determination wi白山 imagingplate may be 

eヰ>eetedto be valid for alphas and electrons総 well.

An alpha measurement of a wide range of energy was started by血.ecooperation with 

Prof. A. Yamaya組 dhis crew. 

τbeau白ors訂egrate釦lto Prof. M. Fujioka組 dProf. D. Shindo for the preliminary 

alpha and electron irradiations, respectively. 
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I. 15. On the Equivalent-Current Method for a Permanent-
Magnet Circuit 

Fujioka M. and Honma T. 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 

h血ecourse of an orbit study of extraction of accelerated negative ions converted into 

positive ones by a suitably located stripper foil in our CYRIC cyclotron, we were led to a 

conclusion出ata compact steering dipole magnet is required, which from geome凶cal

restrictions must be manufactured using a permanent-magnet circuit (PMD)l). A model 

magnet was actually designed and constructed, and the details of its performance studied2>. 

In the numerical part of this study we utilized出eequivalenトcuπ・entmethod of a permanent 

magnet having a uniform magnetization Mo. In the following we summarize a derivation of 

this method for convenience. 

For a steady-state magnetics we stぽt企om:

rotB =rotM＋仇 ic ' 、‘．，，噌・A，e
‘、

where i c is the convection-current density and M is出emagnetization of白ecomponent 

permanent magnets. The vectぽ potentialis then ob組ined鎚

互の＝日めj伽鼠＋仇：c)'/ Ir -r'I] (2) 

Here ’sign迫es出at出erelevant quantities are to be _evaluated at r ' . 

We then consider a permanent magnet having a uniform magnetization M =Mo in the 

absence of the convection current.’Then from eq.(2) we have 

五（？）＝日めf伽鼠.）＇／ Ii一子日 (3) 

Eq.(3) is transformed as 

J [rot' M• I If -f'l]dv' = J ［側’（M'11r-r＇同’ xgrad '(l /Ir -r'l)]dv' .付）
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We denote the boundary surface of the magnet泊 questionby S，制dfurther consider 

two surfaces S1 just泊sideand ~2 just ou岱ide血eS, respe仰 ely,S1 and S2 being apart byε． 
百ien,eq.(4) can be written as 

i [rot' M.・ 11r -r・1 

Hぽe，出eequality holds pecause泊sideS1 rot鼠’＝rot鼠。＝0, and血esecond part of 

出eright hand side vanishes wh~n ε→0: V 12 is the volume between S1 and S2・

Here we紅ereminded of血e、econdform”ofthe Gauss’s formula of vector analysis: 

L rot加＝かバdσ (6) 

We apply白isto白eregion V12 :between S1 and S2: 

互の＝(11吋y伺’f日 l)dv'= J., .. , ii'必＇/Ii-i'lda' , 

No由 g白川eintegral ovぽ s11v制削除制seM’=O,and comparing with叫（2)we get 

取）＝日めj叫’，，；＿；.恥

the minus sign comming from pie convention of the outw制 unitnormal vector £町五

we finally ob旬泊出eeq凶.valent-currentdensity on the surface of the magnetぉ

j 1eq＝山1説x宣8（の｜
(7) 

Thus 

Because the equivalent curren~ is of a surface density we put a delta function in出edirection 

of ii at the boundary surface. 1 

We acknowledge Dr. Shinozuka for discussions. 
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I. 16. Measurement of Torque Working on the 
Permanent・MagnetDipole 

Honma T., Fujioka M., Matsumoto N. * and Shinozuka T. 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 
Tokin Corporation* 

Introduction 

A proto-type permanent-magnet dipole(PMD)l) with adjus旬blefield s町・eng白 and

po加ityhas been designed and constructed.Since the magnetic properties of the P1'AO were 

described in the previous reportsl.2), in the present report we d伺 lwith the torque wo出 ngon

the P恥⑪．

A set of three pennanent-magnet rods is arranged inside the return yoke. The two sets 

訂edriven through worm苦闘rsystems; they are rotated in the opposite direction to each other 

by a single-phase induction motor. Advan旬.gesof血eworm-gear sys低memployed for the 

P1'AO are to give a large g伺 r-ratioeven in a small space, and to keep the system rest when the 

motor is switched off. The to凶 g回 r-ratioof 400 to rotate the rods by two seぉofworm苦闘r

systems having a gear-ratio of 20 wぉ adopted.Main par加netersof the worm-g伺 rsystem 

are listed in Table 1. 

To estimate血eto凶 torqueT working on the six permanent-magnet rods由eto凶

magnetic energy stored in the P1'AO was calculated for various rotation angle 8 of the rods. 

If we consider a small change of () the magnitude of the torque T is given by (No白白atthe 

differentiation below must be made for () in radian). 

T = _ dW(PMD) ' 

d(J 
、・a’’

E
A
 

，，E
‘、

where W（郎の） is the to凶 magneticenergy as a function of 8 . 

The code PANDIRA, however, c組 notcalculate this energy for a pennanenトmagnet

problem, so that we calculated the energy using the method of equival~nt-cutrrent3> applied to 

the code POISSON in the following way2). 

(PMD) = w (POI) + 11色.（uSdv -Iム（瓦rdV 1 (PAN), (2) 
川 2 I I. 21句 F I 
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where Jt0 （臥附 is曲.emagn制cfield in the rod仰 ula1凶 from~n (PAN) for various 。
using the relation of ~n = JJ1> Hin+ M, and L deno飽sinteg削 ionwithin the似 magnetrods. 

In Figure 1 bo出 W(PMD)an9 W(POI) are plotted同 .etherwith the to珂ueT calcula:凶 by

numerical differentiation of the former according ω句・（2).The dependence on (:) of both 

組 dW(PMD) and W(POI) are.seen to be well described by a function W(6）＝俳b・cos28.

Als刊 emaximum value of 1111 is thus附 ic同山匂（m鉱凶N mat8＝主45deg. 

Measurement of torque 

We measured torque wbrking on the drive shaft. When meぉuringthe torque，恥

drive shaft is released from the coupling. A simple method was applied to m伺 sure血etorque 

as follows. 

凡＝ t.(F1 -F2), (3) 

where F1 is血eforce in a direption of increasing ma伊eticfield and F2 is the force in恥

direction opposi飴 toF1；出enlFmshould be恥 netamount of force wo出 ng叩由edrive 

sl due ti 1e m 

torque Tos working on the dri~e shaft is derived a s 

Tos ＝ーFmf., (4) 

where f, (=1 m) is the distance J>etween由e叩 sof the drive shaft and白em伺 suringpoint of 

the forces Fi組 dF2. Diff erenfes tiF= (F1・Fれ reploほdin Figure 2 for the various組 gles

(:) 

In order to comp訂ethelm伺 suredvalues of T with those of design calα.tlation (Figure 

1) we have to consider the effect of mechanical transmission efficiencyηof one set of the 

wonn gear system, which is given4.S) by 

η ー匂ny.(1＋／刷y.)
一 回 y+f

(5) 

where f sK/cosα0, y=3° 35『；andαn=20o訂el回 dangleand press町eangle of the wonn-

gear sys句m,res戸ctively(seei~ Table 1), and K is the coefficient of sliding friction between 

恥 wormand恥 wonnwh民 lfAs can be seen in問問theeffic：附yis affec胞dremarkably 

by the value of K In the伺seof the wonn (made of 恥 el)and the wonn wheel (made of 

AIBC唱えaluminumbronze casting) rubbed toge由erwith lubricating oil the coefficient K is 

estimated in the range of 0.04 to 0.074,5). Suppose that we have a value of K=0.055 as the 

middle value of this range. 'Ilhen from eq.(5) we have η＝52%. Therefore，由em鉱 imum

(throu幼時tiveby d凶 niti叫meぉ 阿川uedue to the six m格附Tmeas(m鉱）aTmeas(6 

=45°) is制 vedぉ削lows(Ftgure 2). 
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Tmeas(m瓜） = ! A F( 45°) x l x ti xη 

＝；× 62.3 gw x lm x 202 x 0.522 = 3 .4 kgwm ＝引m

Considering the expec也dS切除rof the value of K, the agreement between experimental and 

theoretical values of the torque can be said to be good. 
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Table 1. Parameters of worm組 dworm wheeI6). 

Worm 

匂pe;
Material; 
Module; 
Pressure angle ; 
Lead釦 gle;
Pitch diameter ; 
Number of thread ; 

Worm wheel 
Type; 

Material: 
Gear ratio: 
Number of teeth ; 
Pitch diameter ; 

WlSUR+B組 dWlSULl+B 
SUS304 
m=lmm 
αQ = 20。
r=3。35’
di= 16mm 
z.= 1 

GlA20Rl+6 a且dG1A20Ll 
Aluminum bronze castings 
i= 20 

Z2 =20 
d2 =20 mm 
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I. 17. Development of a Negative Ion Source for Unstab＿，~ 
Nuclear Beams 

Ktznai Y., Shinozuka, ZてMoriY. * *, Fujita'M. * ＊て防御nabeA.＊＊て K.ohdaz叱
Shintoκ＊＊＊てお:kagi.A.＊＊＊＊てYoshiiM. ＊＊＊汽 FujiokaM.てandKotaj加aK. 

De par伽 entof Nuclear EngineerinιTohoku Unかersity
CYRIC, Toho知的抑制i♂

Jnsti仰teforNuc1陶 rStudy, University_ of Tokyo** 
Department of Physic~らおho/cu Unかersity柿車

。叫邸信仰かersityfor Advanced Studies＊＊料

National Laboratory for High Energy Physics依E幻柿＊柿

A negative heavy ion source for unstable nuclear beams is under development on也e

basis of new concepts to io:凶u negatively rad10active isotopes. The radioactive nuclei 

61Cu(Tl/2 = 3.4 hrs) have been ionized negatively with high efficiency and mass-separated 
by佃 E阻 S(Elec位0・ma伊eticIsotope Separator）.’lbe negative ionization of the radioactive 

me匂lspecies is也efrrst result in也cIsotope Separator On-Line experiments. 

百iereis presently a strong and world-wide interests h也ephysics which can be 

studied with radioactive beams. Proposals for RIB( Radioactive Ion Beam ) facilities have 

been put forw紅 din various countries, which are in the v訂iousstages of completion. Among 

白ctypes for RIB fac出d凶也eISOL-type RIB is considered as one of血esubstantial methods 

to ob旬ina highly qualified beam property. 

百iemost αucial p訂th也eR&D (Research and Development) tasks for佃 ISOL-type

RIB facility is on the ion source development. Most works訂epresently devoted to obtain 

intense radioactive positive ions.印ithe other hand, there are few ion sources to obta面白e

radioactive negative ions, and especially no ion source for negative ionization of radioactive 

me凶 species.

We shortly report the ion source development for negative io:凶zationof radioactive 

species. 

The basic design concept for negative ionization is of白epl錨maspu悦eringtype ion 

source, which has been developed for high intense negative ion source of stable me旬l

species, copper and gold and so on, at Berkeley, Los Alamos組 dKEK1＞.’This ion source is 

凶cknamed出eBI.AKE negative ion source. In出ision source, negative ions of stable 

elements are produced at也cme旬lsurface of白.econverter block which is placed in a Xe 

plasma confmed by a cusp magnetic field generated wi白 Sm-Coperm組 .entmagnets.百ie

metal surface is covered with a出泊αlayer(several atomic layers), which is always supplied 
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with a temperature con位。Uedαreservoir.百rlsion source has proved to give more白血 10

mA of Cu-and Au-ion beams.百iedetails of血ision source is desαibed in ref. 1. 

The application of血eBLAKE ion source to祖 ISOLW舗 progi百mmedh 也e

following steps. 

1. Preparations for negative ion acceleration at CYRIC ISOL (pow釘 supplies組 daeon・位ol

system). 

2. Check of也eio凶zationefficiency by白enegatively ionized radioactivities. 

3. On-line ex回 .ctionof negatively ionized radioactive nuclides, which are produced by勧

cyclo位onbeam.百ieradioaptivity is: 

• directly produced at出esputtering surface, or, 

• produced at由c血ick－旬rgetoven組 d仕組sferredto血espu枕enngsurface by 

evaporation. 

Allof也epower supplies are now equipped for negative ion acceleration, and血.ey紅C

釦llycomputer-con位olledby an optical-GPIB system. Interactive operations and monitoring 

are realized by血esoftw釘 eLab-VIE羽庖） on血eIBM-PC. 

百ieefficiency of negative ion formation and ex位actionhas been measured by the 

radioactivity 61Cu( Ti12 = 3:.4 hrs ), which was produced in the Ni-converter by the 

ssNi（α，p )61 Cu reaction. During a sputtering process in the plasma, both stable Ni isotopes 

and 61Cu radioactive isotope are negatively ionized on the surface of the converter. Two 

alw凶numcollection foils紅eplaced just behind the ex位action企omion source and behind the 

magnet for mass-separation, respectively. Four da旬 setsfor radioactivity of 61Cu were 

obt血 edby a HP(Ge) y-detector; the two sets are the radioactivities of 61Cu in the conve蜘

before and after ion source operation，組d血.eo白er2 sets訂e白eradioactivities on也efoil 

behind也ee刻raction組 don the foil behind白emagnet for mass-sep訂ation.

百ieexistence of the radioactivity on the foil after mass-separation ・shows白紙出e

negative ionization has reallYi been realized for Cu radioactivity on the surface of白eNi 

converter in the ion source.百ieresulting efficiencies for negative ionization are 2.3 % after 

e副司.ctionand 0.12 % after mass-separation, respectively. 

百ieefficiency for the; fonner is rather competitive in白ecomp訂isonwith也.eo血er

positive ion sources for metals, but the efficiency for the latter indicates the nec凶 sityof 

improving the ion-optics of :our ISOL system. It seems也at也espace-charge effect has 

deteriorated批 be祖国.nsportefficiency, since也estable Ni beam is nearly 1 mA intense just 

behind the e苅 actionfrom the ion source.百iemagnetic quadrupole focusing system are now 

desi伊edin stead of the einZel lens system for beam仕組sportline behind the extraction 

regmn. 

’The on-line expe由nentfor short half-life radioactivity 58Cu（百12= 3.2 s ) is also 

presently under progress. 
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I. 18. Characteristics of Au-Si Nuclear Detectors Irradiated 
by 10 MeV α－Rays 

Ohba K., Kudoh Y., Mito1A., Wakamatsu M., Shoji T., Hiratate Y., Ishii K. *and 

Introduction 

1 Tohei T. ** 

Depa~伽ent, of Electronics, Tohoku Institute of Technology 
Cyclotron, and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku Universiゲ

Depf;lr，伽 entof Physics, Tohoku Unかersity＊市

百ieAu-Si surface barrier nuclear detectors have shown good performance for the 

charged particle detection. However, radiation damage面白esemiconductor detector is 

serious problems because of血eeffect of carrier仕appingwi出 deeplevels 1-4). 

百iepurpose of出isreport is to investigate the irradiation e百ectsof the detectors 

bombarded by 10 MeV α－rays. Degradation characteristics are studied by 1-V(current-

voltage), C-V(capacitan民・voltage),radiation counting response釦 dDLTS5)(deep level 

transient spectroscopy) measurements. 

Experimental 

百ieAu-Si surface barrier nuclear detectors used h白isstudy were fabricated from 

phosphorus doped n-type Si wafer with a resistivity of about 2 kQ-cm and thickness of 400 

仰・ A白erremoving曲e似 id包fdlayer of the one side of白eSi spec加ens(9mm中1),in ord 

tom誌e白e附伽ICCO脚 Cf’thealummum叩釧e巾 gwas carried out.’The front surface 

barrier contact was formed by ~e evapora伽 ofgold. 

’The detectors 鴨川rra~iated withα－rays by using批 TohokuUniversity Cyclotron. 

百ieirradiations with血e10 MfVα－rays were carried out perpendicularly on the Au surface 

side of the detector in血cvacu'1m chamber at room tempera旬re.The irradiation doses were 

up to 5.5xl010nJcm2. 

In order to study 血~ irradiation e百ectson the detectors, the reverse current, 

capaci畑町 countingrespon釦to241Amα叫 s(S綿 M的組dDLTS were measured before 

and after irradiation.百ieDLTS is a capaci旬.nee位ansientthermal scanning method at high 

frequency(l閲 lz）釦dis used to determine the en釘gylevels of deep仕a戸 insemiconductors. 

Results and Discussion 

h 出eI・Vmeasurements，社 wasobserved出at血ereverse curren包 increaseda食er

irradiation and with increasing of theα－ray irradiation doses. It is thought血.at由.ein1α・easing 
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of也ereverse curren飴 isdue ω也e伺 niergeneration也rough也eirradiation defect-states 

h位oducedh白edepletion layer of也edetector. 

Figure 1 shows the C・Vcharacteristics before and after irradiation wi白血.elOMeV α． 

rays. As seen h由isfigure, when the bias voltage is over 10 volts, the C・Vcharacteristics 

after irradiation does not deαe舗ein proportion錨 thebias voltage increases. ’Ibis 

phenomenon is由ought鎚 next.Since the depletion layer width of也edetectors for the 10 V 

bias corresponds to血erange(70阿） of the 10 MeV α－rays in the Si削除 induceddefect 

density is condensed 面白isregmn総 shownby the profile of血eRutherford記 atteringαoss

section, the depletion layer does not incre錨 e,and consequently，白ecapaci伽 cedoes not 

decrease even狂白ebias voltage increases. 

仁:buntingresponse of批 detectorto 241 Amα－particles at 20 V bias is shown in 

Figure 2, before and after irradiation. A食：er 町 atiiationwith血eα－ray fluxes of 

5.5×1010n畑n2，也espectrum is markedly degraded. Small pe紘sat 5.44 MeV and 5.39 MeV 

disappear, and the peak position shifts toward the lower ch釦 nelnumbers.’The釦11width at 

half maximum(FWmのofthe spectrum before irradiation is 26.2 keV, but a伽 irradiation,

FWHM becomes 78.4 keV. As白isreason, it is白ought白at出.ecarrier collection efficiency 

became degraded due to血e住appingcenters which were introduced by irradiations. 

From血eDLTS measurements, two energy levels are observed. The energies of two 

levels紅巳 es・白natedas 0.38 eV and 0.52 eV to白.econduction band, respectively. It is 

thought削 除 0.38eV制 0.52eV level are the st蹴 sdue to the divacancy and血e

interaction between divacancy釦 doxygen, respectively. 
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I. 19. The Influence of Helium on High Temperature Strength of 
Fe・lSCr・20NiAustenitic Stainless Steel for Fast Reactor 

Applications 

Hasegawa A., Abe K., Satou M., Kudoh Y., Br，かatmokoB., and M.側 幼N.

Faculty of Engineering, Tohoku University 

Introduction 

Type 316 austenitic s旬inl凶 Ssteels have been used for fuel cladding materials of fast 

breeder reactor such as Monju, a Jap組問 prototypefast breeder reactor. Maximum 

irradiation damage of cladding material in Monju will be about 115dpa and maximum 

temperature is 773K1). In a釦知repower reactor, total amount of damage will be higher由組

150dpa and helium contents will be higher出.anabout 200appm2), therefore，白川ier

improvement of void swelling resistance，αeep s仕・ength,high tempera細胞 S仕切gthand 

corrosion resistance will be required.百iePNC1520, which is a Fe・15Cr・20Nibase alloy, is 

one of也e伺 ndidatealloys for the power reactor1>. 

The purpose of由iswork is to s旬dythe helium effect on high tempera制retensile 

behavior of Fe・15Cr・20Nimodel alloy企om血estand point of view of basic s知dyto apply 

血ealloy development by clariちringtemperature dependence of tensile behavior of solution 

annealed specimen. 

Experimental 

百iechemical compositions of Fe・15Cr-20Niaustenitic stainless steel is given h旬ble

1.τbe Fe・15Cr・20Nialloy was supplied by PNC (Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel 

Development Corporation）.百iespecimens were ann伺 ledat 1293K for 120sec in avacuum-

shield quartz旬befor solution annealed田 atment.

Helium implantation was伺 rriedout usmg 36Me V helium 10n beam of血ceye lo仕on

in CYRIC. A t組 dem勾peenergy degrader system was used to obtain unifonn helium 

distribution along the implanted direction. 百ie旬talamount of helium in a specimen was 

evaluated to be approximately 100appm for 12h irradiation and the level of displaαment 

damage was 0.04dpa. 百ieHe concentrations of 5組 d30appm spectmens were also 

prepared. Maximum specimen tempera知reduring由eimplantation was kept below 429K. 

A食er加plantation,tensile tests were conducted企omroom temper:成田eto 1123K in a 

vacuum furnace (lx 10・4Pa)wi白 組 Instron匂petesting machine. Fracture surfaces of 
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ruptured .specimen were examined in a scanning el悶 onmicroscope(SE附．百iede凶 of血e

experimental condition has been desαibed elsewhere3). 

Results 

Resul胞 of0.2 % proof stress (yield. stress巧） of unimpl組 tedand helium implanted 

spec泊施ns紅eshown in figure 1. Yield s仕essinαeぉeby the lOOappm helium implantation 

is observed at room tempera知re叩 d血eOy deαC鋪 edwith inα・easing旬sttempera:加工ebut it 

did not fully recover even at 1123K. Figure 2 shows tempera旬redependence of total 

elongation of helium implanted a;nd unimplanted specimens. Reduction of to凶 elongationby 

helium implantation is observed舗 alltest temperatures, but remarkable decrease of elongation 

is observed above 723K. Temperature dependence of uniform elongation is almost the鈎me

as出atof total elongation. 

Fi思ire3・ashows企actographof血.elOOappm helium implanted specimen tested at 

698K. Fracture mode of figure 3-a 1s仕組sgr,組 ul釘 mode組 dit shows ductile behavior. 

Fracture mode of UI由nplanted叩ecimenwas回 nsgranul紅 andhad l紅・gereduction-of-area at 

all the test conditions. Figure ・ 3・bshows the企actographof lOOappm helium implanted 

specimen 協同at923K. Fracture mode of Fi思ue3・bis intergranular mode. It is a typical 

企actographof brittle specimen. 1Intergranul紅企acturesurface was observed h血cimplanted 

specim句協同above723 K. T,he results show血atsignificant reduction of elongation above 

723K is caused by the grain boundary企acture.τberefore，血.efraction of grain boundary 

fracture surface to也cto凶合acturesurface can be considered a indication of the extent of 

helium embr加lementunder 伺.c~ testing conditions3,4). 

Figure 4 shows the relat;ion油ipbetween fraction of intergranular企actureand helium 

concen回 tionat v訂ioustemper~tures. It shows the he肱membrittlement s位onglydepends on 

helium concen回 tionand testing temperature.’The results and岱 timationme白.od・of血iswork 

will con位ibuteto es也natethe c質：ec飽ofalloying elements or heat treatment on suppr凶 sionof 

helium embrittlement. 
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Table 1. Chemical compositions of Fe・15Cr-20Ni(wt%). 

Cr Ni c N 。 Si p 

15.02 20.17 0.006 0.0017 0.009 <0.005 0.0009 

s Mn Al Co Cu Fe 

0.002 <0.001 0.002 0.003 く0.001 bal. (wt% 
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陸型担当品品回国白

(a) tensile tested at 698K (b) tensile t側 edat 923K. 

Fig. 3. SEM micrographs of lOOappm He implanted and tensile tested specimens. 
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I. 20. Study on the Compton Scattering for Tohoku 3D PET 

防御nukiS., Ishii K., Itoh M., TakaぬshiS*., and α幼araH.

Introduction 

。clotronand晶ulioisotopeCente，ηTohoku University 
Shimadzu Corporatio，ポ

By the use ofαys旬lblocksl), Posi位onB凶ssionTomography (PEη 凶 beenmuch 

improved2,3> in血espac~ resolution and the range of axial view. PETs with a wide axial 

view of 15-20cm have recently been developed for 3 dimensional da飽 acquisition(:volume 

m伺 S町 ・ementof posi住ony rays). 

A new PET system (Shima也uSET 2400W), which has the axial view of 20αn組 d

32 slices was recently installed in Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center. In addition to 2 

dimensionalぬ飽 acquisition,3 dimensional data a句uisition伺 nbe performed with也is

system(:3D PET). Using the 3 dimensional data, we伺 nob旬ha volume image by a 

technique of 3 dimensional image recons仕uction.百iesensitivity of也ismethod will be 5-10 

times higher也組曲atof a usual method ( :2 dimensional de・飽 acquisition)3). However, 

corrections for the Compton S伺抗ering,detector efficiency and attenuation lie as troublesome 

problems on 30 PET. Among them the correction for也eCompton似性eringis very 

important for血equantiぬtiveanalysis in PET study4>. Up to the present, some methods for 

this correction were proposed and examined but白.eywere not satifactory. A novel technique 

for也iscorrection is now in progress at our institute. We studied the effect of血.eCompton 

scattering in P回‘systemand examined availability of our new technique. 

Experimental 

Figure 1 shows a coincidence circuit for血.eCompton scattering measurement.τbe 

lower discri level of SCA( :Single Channel加 alyser)W縞 changedin accord釦 αwi白

demmand, but也eupper discri level was fixed to be 650 ke V during the experiment. ’The 

sea仕：eredy rays were detected with two BaF2 scintilato路 of1伽m diameter and 5（加m

length, which can rotate about a central 2はis. A posi住onsource of 22Na of 100 μCi was 

placed on山 center鉱 is,and, as a y-ray scatterer, a water pb組 tomof 20cm diameter and 

25cm depth was used ( see Figure 2 (a) ). To m伺 釦 路 島 contributionof one detector, we 

shielded one of the detectors with a lead collimator (see Fi別re2 (b) ). If a lead rod is placed 

h企ontof a detector, normal co：泊.cidenαmeasurementsare prevented組 d也escattered 
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coincidence even悩 arema副ydf tected. This is our idea to me細川hesea恥削 coincidence

events. We plaαd a lead rod of 1伽 mdiameter and 20cm length at an edge of the phantom 

(see Figure 2 ( c)) to investigate an efi即tof血isrod on the Compton scattering data. 

Results and discussion 

Figure 3 (a) shows the組gul紅 dis凶butionsof血.eCompton scatte出igin air佃 dh血e

phantom under the condition ofl Figure 2( a}, where the lower discri level of SCA was 300ke V 

for each detectors. In出s白8u
spread泊gover wide釦 gl凶組dit is approximately 1 % of血eto旬1coincidence evenu宅fora 

detector pair. However, this e鉦ectbecomes remarkable because出econ位ibutionsof血e

Compton sea仕eringfrom a wh~le of hot訂eaare integrated over a LOR. For組 example,the 

hot area of Figure 2(a) is apprqximated to be 0.125 cm3 (=(0.5cm円台omthe detector size, 

and the contribution of the Compton sea恥血gfor血ehot area of 8cm3 is凶伽atedto be 60% 

of也eto凶 coincidenceeventふR伊 re3φ） shows血e担割l紅 dis凶butionsas a function of 

the lower disαi level of SCA in a case of白eph組 tom.百iedashed line represents a simple 

calculation for the Compton scattering.百ieagreement between the血.eoryand the experiment 

is very good in the region of , forward組 glesand也econ凶butionsat l紅geangl凶（＞60°}

would be due ω白eCompto~ sea・抗e巾 g企ombound elec佐ons. If photons are scattered 

mainly a也epositi 

calculated to be 107.6°, 54.1 j and 30.4° for出ediscri levels of 200ke V, 300ke V, and 

400keV, respectively.’The dependence on血ediscri levels in Figure 3 (b) is quite consistent 

with白isprediction.百ieexpe：泊ne凶 resultobtained under the condition of Fi伊 re2 (b) is 

shown in Fi思ue3 (c). Here, the discri level of SCA was 200keV.百ieCompton scattered 

events in the region of scatt叫gangle overぽ arereduced with the lead collimator, however 

in the region of small angles the coincidence events with the collimator are a little lager出組

白osewi血out出ecoll1mator.百ismαC鑓 cmust be due to也.eco凶 butionof也.eCompton 

sca恥出igh血elead collimator, therefore血eCompton scattering hαys凶 blocksshould be 

∞町・ectedh也ePET system. : Fi思ue3 ( d) shows a result obtained under the condition of 

Figure 2 （の．百ieintensity of normal coincidence events is well reduced with the lead rod, 

where総出atof恥 sea・枕削仙cidenceeve凶 does削 change.This is a v町 convenient

result for the measurement of tpe Compton sea・恥巾gwith our technique. 

Summary 

百ieCompton sea仕erin~ has been studied on血ePETsy説emand it was pointed out 

血at出econtribution of血iseftect is sigr凶 cantin the image of 30 PET. A technique for 

measurem倒 ofthe Compton叩血gwas examined組 dit is con伽 ed白川isis a useful 

technique for the correction of ~Compton sea仕ering.
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I. 21. Application of Neural-Network Technique to Analysis 
of PIXE Spectra 

Iwasaki.・S.,Fukuda H., Yoshizaki K., Ki.tamura M., and Ishii K. * 

Introduction 

Department of Nuc，陶 rEngineer.前島 TohokuUnかersity
Cycloか・onand Radioisotope Center, Toho郎 防iiversity*

Recently, artificial neural network techniques have been developed and successfully 

applied h血espectrum analysis in v釘iousfields. We have also proposed a analysis method 

b舗 edon白.eline訂 associativeneural network (!ANN) technique for血ehighゃeed組 alysis

of白eg細 ma-rayspe償 問nl,2）.百iep血cipleof血eLANN is very simple and calculation is 

very f錨 t.h也ispaper，血eLANN technique ts m位吋ucedas a new method for the P医E

spectrum analysis；也emethod has high potential for the analysis h也.eon-line real-time 

組 d/orautomatic modes. 

LANN Method 

τbe p出icipleof也eLANN technique has been desαibed elsewhere, l,2 but brief 

expl釦 ationis given here.百ieLANN伺 nrealize the d量・ectmapping of the observed pulse 

height spectrum to elemen旬Icontent of samples. Namely, the function of the network is血e

linear回nsformationof組inputvector X=[ x 1, ・・…， Xn]T, where T denotes the回nsposition

and Xi is counts of channel i of the o吋ectivepulse hei酔tspectrum，旬組0伽 spacev1倒町

y=[y1，…， Ym]T, where巧 is由.econcen回目onof element j h 血esample, as shown 

schematically in Figure 1.百iemapping is carried out just by multiplying血emxn weight 

coefficients matrix W, whose elemen飽紅巳 gainedby血clearning phase of the network before 

h 叩 alysis,to x as y = W x. The values of the ma凶xelements of W are detennined to 

satis今出econdition: (IY -WX(f =min. 3,4), where也enxm m抑 ixX consists of Xj'S，也e

reference spec回 of白eeach element j’s，組d也emxm ma位ixY consists of ouやiutyj's 

corresponding to x j’s; for j=l, m, Jj is usually taken as a unit vector Jj=[Ytj=O，・…， Yii=l,

…， Ymj=O]T.’Thus, Y is a凶 tma位ix，組d也em回xW turns out to be X ＋：也eMoore-

Penrose pseudo-inverse ma凶xof X.百iema凶xelemen飴 ofWare usually obtained by a 

supervised learning method of the network called Widrow-Hoff4>, 町 bya pure mathema討叫

algorism. 
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Experimental 

We conducted perform組cetest of出isme出叫fortwo types of銅 mpl凶：也.efirst ones 

were m訟edme包lsamples co削stingof iron and nickel of various compositions, and the 

o血erone was a血hSUS 3161 sample. Here we show only白eresults for the SUS 316 

sample. A鈎mpleof SUS316 ruid p町 cme旬lsamples of chromium, manganese, iron佃 d

nickel, the principal elements pf血cSUS316 (a回 .ceelement copp町 notincluded) were 

P抑 制bythe evapo剛 ionmethod on Mylar伽 sin vacuum.’The叩血倒Wお伺rried

out in the P医 Ecourse at CycJotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University using a 

proton beam of 3 MeV. We e~ployed a伊 phitecollimator of 3・mmdiam伽 tolimit白紙

of也eproton beam on the sam~les. 百ie be細 afterp錨 sing白rough血esamples stopped in a 

Faraday cup at 3 m behind働組npleposition. A 100・阿 Mylarabso伽 wasinserted 

恥tweenthe畑 pleand X叫似ectorto suppress也.estrong Bremss帥 lu喝 continuum組 d

elぉticallysca仕er1吋 protons. i X-rays e凶tted台omthe samples were observed by a 

conventionalザpeSi(Li) detect~r in the d祉・ectionof 90 deg. wi由 res戸ctto出eincident beam. 

The pulse signals were analyzed by a 1024-ch PHA，組d血edata were stored in a bulk 

memory of a mα0・computer.We have measured a set of spec回 forall alloys as well as血e

single elemental samples，佃da鎚 mpleof backing film alone. 

Spectrum Analysis 

First, we constructed組 LANNhaving 1024 input units and 5 output units 

corresponding to也efour principal elemen胞 ofSUS316: Cr, Mn, Fe, and Ni, and Mylar 

backing.’The referenαspec回 forthe network learning were made by subtracting the Mylar 

側企om切 .chmetal sample 仰 afternorm血 .tionby Coulomb numbers of the pro蜘

恥細bombarded.Here, we a1opted a conventional single叩附umlearning method2・ 百e

組 alysisof the objective spectj:a from the Fe-Ni alloys and SUS316 were made just by 

feeding those to也enetwork. I 

百ieoutput of也e~is comp訂・edto也oseof也epeak fitting analysis using a 

sophisticated code SAPIX5) as ~hown in Figure 2. Error bars for加也 resultsh血efigures 

are due ω也es削 sticaluncert+inties.’The unce瑚 intiesfor the network ouやiutdyj’s were 

evaluated by the following foIDfula鎚 V組組cema肱，

I <dydyT>=W<dxdxT>Wf, 

where <.> denotes也eensemble average, dy=Wdx，佃ddyT=dxTWT. We adopted the 

鎚 sumptionof independ佃 .cebetween counts h関 .chchannel舗 follows,

<dX idXk>=(xぬ）1'2aik(aik=l, if i=k; =0, otherwise). 
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Both results are almost consistent for the Fe and Ni alloys. As for the SUS316，也e

agreement is good except the manganese case ((1) of Figure 2 for SAPIX). In them組 g組 ese

case, the SAPIX result is not corr1倒 becausethe resulting Kp/Ka value for m組 1ganeseis far 

企om也edata base value given in (Ref.6). h也enetwork analysis，也eKp店主αisin p巾 ciple

assured be句 use也ebo白 KαandKp peaks were included・ h血ee却erimentalobserved 

reference spectrum used for the network learning. Figure 3 presents也ecomp訂isonof也e

constructed spec回 usingthe output of the network and the reference spec位ada旬 with也e

o吋叫veSUSspec・回 m.Ex1αllent agr1切 me凶 isshown e:X!叫 :tthe small discrepancy bo血 h

the lower and higher tails of the Ni-Kp peak白atcorrespond to也ekα 釦 dKp peaks of 

copper, respectively, not included in the reference spec回 asmentioned above.百iesimple 

use of白eSAPIX code could not correctly resolve the overlapping of Cr-Kp組 dMn・Kα

peaks.百iesetwo peaks were too close wtth each other, and the separation problem W舗

quite ill-posed. Conversely using恥 da飽ofKp/Kαfor these elements，組0出erresult for Mn 

could be obtained as SAPIX（勾（Figure2），佃dis consistent with the network result. Such 

additional information was necessary to resolve出eill-posedness.τbe present network 

analysis is almost企・eeof this kind of problem because the each reference spectrum includes 

all X-ray peaks of a single element, not only peaks of K-X lines but also of L-and M-lines, if 

observed; whereby the independence among血espec回 forthe different elements is very 

high. 

More detailed description on也epr凶 entmethod and tes包 isgiven elsewhere 7). 
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II. 1. Extraction Behavior of Technetium(Vll) in the Primary 
Amine ・Heptane・Aqueous(H, NH4)F Solution System 

ItoK. 

Institute for Advanced Materials Processing, Tohoku Universiη 

Technetium-99 is one of the fission produc臼 producedin a nuclear r伺 ctorand h鎚 a

very long half-life(210,000 y) and long fl-activity d民 aychain. Primary amine extraction is 

favorable for the sep訂ationof technetium from uranium in a nitric acid solutionl,2) and in a 

hydrofluoric acid solution3)_ The ex町actionbehavior of technetium(Vll) in a primary amine 

(Primene JMT) -heptane containing 1-octanol -aqueo凶 fluoridesolution system has been 

studied for the pu中oseof obtaining enhanced ex佐actionof Tc by the determination of 

dis出butionratios (Dre) and of volume ratios (R) between the org副lieand aqueous phぉes,

and of pH. 

The Primene JMf in heptane solution was mech:副首callyshaken for 1 hat 25 °C with 

an equal volume of aqueous solution containing 95mT1ぱ）4-.After equilibration, the aqueous 

and organic phases were separated by centrifugation, and portions of the two phぉeswere 

submitted to y-counting 95mTc04-using a welトtypeNaI(Tl) scintillation counter. From the 

values, the distribution ratios were determined. The volume ratios were measured from血e

to凶 volumesof organic and aqueous phases after equilibration. The pH m飽 S町ementswere 

carried out using a pl制 icstrip derived from MACHERY-NAGEL Co. Ltd. Germany. 

Changes of the distribution ratio of technetium(Vll) and of the volume ratio between 

org担lieand aqeous phases in the solvent extraction proc凶 sare indicated in Figure 1-(a）お

[unctions of concentrations both of Primene JMf in heptane solution and of hydrofluoric acid 

in lM {H, Nfii>F aqueous solution. The values of volume ratios remained n伺 rlyco凶旬ntat 

unity in the Primene JMT concentration region of below 0.26 M, however, the decrease of R 

values co:πesponded to that of Dre values except in the case of O.lM HF -IM (H, NHi,)F. 

In the decreasing region of R and Dre，出er回 .ctionmixture produced a micelle, which 

dissolved in the aqueous phase, increasing the aqeous ph鎚 evolumes. When using 0.lM 

町，thisthird phぉedid not occur, however, the distribution ratios reached not more than 50 

in the technetium extraction stages. 

Replacement, in the organic phase, of single heptane by a mixed solvent of heptane 

and 1・∞ぬnol,upgraded extraction performance in the case of 0.5M HF as shown in Figure 

1-(b). Moreover the organic volume reveals a swelling of the organic phase, indicating the 
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increase of R values as shown in Figure 1-(b). The swelling of the organic ph錨 eindicates 

the formation of miαoemulsion4). 

In the Primene JMf concentration region of over 0.65 M, the pH values were nearly 

neutral, indicating poor am:i~e e;xtraction performance, since amine extraction nee也 protons.

The low Dre values in the solution of 0. lM HF in IM (H, NJ4)F appears to be responsible 

for the nearly neutral pH region: of the aqueous phaseぉ indicatedin Figures 1・（a）組d(b). 

l The effec~句 of 1-octanol concentration in a hep旬nesolution on由eex ti「actioI 

p釘rformanceat different concer 

indicates the ch釦 gesof the Dr~ 飢d R values with the concentrations of both Primene品汀

and 1・octanolin the technetium extraction from aqueous O.SM HF -IM (H, NJ4)F solution. 

The volume ratios increased steadily with the丹imeneJf¥汀 concentrationin the応汀

concentration region of over /0.65 M, and decreased with the increase of 1-octanol 

concentration. The Dre values i剖 anygiven level of Primene品灯 concentrationdecr，伺sed 

slightly with increas写i

S. Yu5). The rate of increase for R decreased with increasing 1・octanolpercentages in the 

organic phases. 
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II. 2. Snthesis of Technetium Complexes in High Oxidation State 
I: Formation of Nitridotechnetium(VI) μ-oxo Dimer Compexes 

with Edta and Edda 

Takayama T., Kani Y., Sekine T., Kudo H., and Yoshihara K. * 

Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science, Tohoku University 

Toho知 CultureSchool* 

Introduction 

Growing interest has been p出dto pre戸rationof nitridotechnetium complexes, 

because the oxidation state of technetium in ni凶dotechnetiumcomplexes ranges from + 5 to 

+ 7 and the nitridotechnetium core (Tc=N) is stable toward hydrolysis and ligand exchange 

reactionsl-4). 

The formation of nitridotechnetium complexes like [f cNCfi(PPh3h］如d

[fcN(Et2dtc)i] was first repor包dby Kaden et al. 5）叩dby Baldas et al. 6). The latter authors 

investigated interconversion between the monomer, μ-oxo dimer and di(μ-oxo) dimer of 

nitridotechnetium(VI) complexes in aqueous solution7,8). They have pointed out that the 伊

oxoanddi（μーoxo)dimers are favorably formed under moderate conditions and the monomer 

tends to be formed only under high acidic conditions in the presence of coordinating anions. 

The 伊oxodimers shows an intense visible absorption peak in the region around 470・510nm

due to a紅白lSitionin the linear Tc-0・Tcthree center p-bond system. For monomers and di(μ-

oxo) dimers, no absorption p伺 ksare observed in the same region. 

We report白esynthesis and prope凶esof new I y synthesized 991司cVIN-EDTAand 

99'J、cV•N-EDDAcomplexes. The UV-Vis abso中tionpeak of these complexes was found in 

the same regionぉ th剖 of批 伊oxodimer complexes syn血esizedby Baldぉ dal. 7,8). The 

result sugges胞thatthe TcVIN-EDTA complex has a Tc・0-Tcs町ucturein the frame. 

Experiental 

PREPARATION OF TCVIN-EDT A; SODIUM m-OXO-BIS[(EfHY~氾DIA:MINE

N,N,N',N-TETRAACETATO)NIT悶DOTECHNETATE(VI)] PENT AHYDRA TE 

N~cTC2N2（µーO)(EDTA2］・5H20

The starting material [f cNc41-was prepared in the S創nemanner鎚 describedby 

Baldas et al.11>. Two milliliters of ammonium pertechne鼠tesolution (7.60xl0-2恥1)was 

mixed with 10 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid, and白en1 ml of aqueous solution 
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containing 0.1 g of sodium azide W鎚 addedto the mixture. The solution was sti町・edfor 15 

min at 50 °C and then evaporated to命ynessusing a roぬηrevaporator. The residue wぉ

extracted wi出 10ml of acetone and the insoluble salts were filtered off. The color of aceぬne

solution obtained was orange. 

When 60 mg of N句H2伺ta,dissolved in 2 ml of water, was added to曲eorange 

acetone solution，出ecolor of the solution changed immediately to reddish pu叩leand由e

similar colored precipitate was formed. The precipitate was filtered, washed with acetone, 

and dried in vacuo. The yield of the product was 41.8 mg (55%). The product wぉ

児 crys凶lizedfrom a minimum叩ountof NaCI04 solution. The addition of etha 

reddish pu中lepowder which was soluble in water but insoluble in a V担ietyof organic 

solvents (Found: C, 23.1; H, 3.36; N, 8.25; Tc, 20.7. C20H34N60i2N34Tci requires C, 

24.0; H, 3.43; N, 8.40; Tc, 19.8%). 

P隠 PARATIONOFTCV恥 E9DA；μーOXO-BIS［（町HYLENEDIAMINE-N汗

DIACEf ATO)NITRIDO・TECiiNEflUM(Vl)]PENTAHYRA TE [TciN2(μ-0)(EDT Ah］・

SH20 

When 30 mg of H2edda dissolved in 2 ml dil . NaOH solution was added to the 

acetone solution of [f cNCl4］－剖 roomtemperature, the color of the mixture rapidly changed 

todarkpu中leand伽 ap岬 l叩問問.eappeared in 15 min. The precipitate collec附 by

filtration was washed with acetone and dried in vacuo. The yield of the product was 33.6 mg 

(659も）.The final product was slightly soluble in water, but insoluble in a variety of organic 

solvents (Found: C, 21.2; H, 4~04; N, 12.6; Tc, 29.5. C12H30N6014Tci requires C, 21.2; 

H, 4.44; N, 12.4; Tc, 29.l %). i 

Results and Discussion 

The infrared spectrum of the TcVIN-EDTA complex gave absorption bands at 1041 

cm-Iσc=N) and 1634 cm-I (<;:=0). The TcVIN-EDDA complex showed the abso中tion 

peaks at 1057 cm-I (T信 N)Iand 1631 cm-1 (C=O), indicating 血e formation of 

nitridotechnetiurn complexes of EDT A組 dEDDA. The atomic ratio of C, H, N and Tc W鎚

10: 17: 3: 1 for the TcVIN-EDTA complex and 6: 15: 3: 1 for the TcVIN-EDDA complex. 

The 則 oof句chnetiumm凶 o中間to削 igandwas one to one for both恥 compl閃 S

The Tc VIN-EDT A com~lex showed a reddish pu中lecolor in aqueous叫 ition,with 

an abso中tionmaximum at 504,nm （ε＝4.94x 103 M-lcm-1 ). The color of由eTcVIN-EDDA 

complex was purple in aqueou~ solution, with an absorption maximum at 556 nm (E=2.68 

x 103 M-Icm-1 ). Both the complexes were stable in aqueous solution for several hours at an 

ambient temperat町e.The abso;rPtion. peaks of the these complexes were found in the same 

時 ionru刊 heμ-oxo dimers synt,esized by Baldas et az.7,8), which c組 easilydistinguish from 
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the monomer叩 ddi（μ・ーoxo)dimer these hae the absorption below 400nm. The fact suggests 

白紙bothof the Tc VIN-EDT A組 dTcVIN-EDDA complexes訂e怜oxodimers. 

Chappuis et al. prep訂・eda TcVN-EDDA complex s匂rtingfrom [TcNCI4］－組dH2edda 

in a mixture of water叩 dacetonitriielO>. The UV-Vis spectrum of their product showed no 

absorption attribu句dto a m-oxo dimer. Their spectrum is obviously different from that of the 

991‘cVIN-EDDA complex prep訂・edin the present work. There is a difference in the oxidation 

state of Tc between血eircomplexσcV）釦doursσc VI), even though both the complexes 

were synthesized from the same starting materials. It should be pointed out血atthe sol vents 

used for prep創ationof these complexes are different. Al出oughthe TcVN-EDDA complex 

was prepared in a mixture of water and acetonitrile Chappi凶 etal. , we used a mixture of 

water and acetone in pre伊rationof theTcVIN-EDDA complex. 

Electrophoresis of the Tc VIN-EDT A complex indicated出attechnetium species moved 

toward only the anode side. The electrophoretic pa枇emsobserved at pH 4 and 10 we問

similar as shown in Figure 1. In the electrophoresis of TcVIN-EDDA, the technetium species 

were distributed from the neutral to anionic region. When perchlorate solution was used at 

pH 10, the fraction of neutral species was smaller th加 thatat pH 4 (Figure 2). These results 

indicate that the neutral TcVIN-EDDA changed to an anionic form in the alkaline solution. 

The migration distance of the p伺 kof anionic Tc VIN-EDDA was two thirds of Tc VIN-EDT A. 

This fact implies that the negative charge of Tc VIN-EDT A is larger than anionic TcVIN-

EDDA. 

Consequently, it is conceivable白atthe Tc VIN-EDT A and Tc VIN-EDDA complex回

訂e伊oxodimers, as shown in Figure 3. Although the Tc VIN-EDDA complex is essentially a 

neutral species, the coordinated carboxyl group in the町・ansposition of the nitrido ligands is 

dissociated by the attack of OH-through the strong 仕組seffects. Namely, the neutral TcVIN-

EDDA complex is converted into血eanionic form of [fcVIN-EDDA]2-in an alkaline solution 

as shown in Figure 4. 

In conclusion both the 991℃VIN-EDT A and 99TcVIN-EDDA complexes obtained in由e

pr・凶 entwork must be the m-oxo dimeric complexes. 
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II. 3. Synei:gistic Extraction of Mn(II) with 
2・Thenorytrifluoroacetoneand Terpyridine 

Satake S., Tsukahara S. and Teramae N. 

Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science, Tohoku Universiη 

Introduction 

Manganese is one of the elements that exist widely in biological and geological 

environment. Mn2+ has less extractability among the first transition series，組di胞

quanti包.tive extraction C組 notoften be attained with only a bidentate acidic chelating r飽 gent.

Since Mn(II) tends to have two auxiliary ligands in a crys凶 wi由加 acidicchelating r伺 .gent,

the extracted species of Mn(II) would contain two molecules of water and its hydrophobicity 

would not be very high. For an extracted metal ion the coordination number of which is not 

saturated with chelating reagents only, the synergistic extraction using a neutral ligand have 

been frequently adopted to increase extrac包bility.

For the synergistic extraction of Mn(II), tributyl phosphate, trioctylphosphine oxide 

or pyridine derivatives have been usedぉ unidentateligands, and 1,10-phenanthroline or 2, 

2'-bipyridine (bpy)1> was examined as bidentate lig組 ds.The adduct formation constants of 

these biden旬teligands are larg~r 血m that of unidentate ligand of similar structure，加dthus 

the extractability is more impro':'ed. A neutral ligand having a coordination site of more血如

何 ois expected to show a furth~r large synergistic effect, but no report on such a ligand hぉ

appぬ red.

Werepo目edthat a trideq.ta胞 ligand,2, 2': 6', 2 "-te中yridine(terpy)2> showed a large 

synergistic effect in extraction of lanthanoids(llI). In this study, 2-thenoyltrifluoroacetone 

(Ht阻） is employed as an acidic qhelating reagent and the syn釘 gisticextraction of Mn(II) wi由

terpy is characterized. 1 

Experimental 

Htta and te叩ywere pu~chased and purified by sublimation2>. Benzene was stirred 

with concentrated H2S04如 ddi,stilled ov釘 CaH2・Waterwぉ double-distilledand deionized. 

A radioisotope 54Mn, used as ~ tracer, was pu四basedfrom New England Nuclear Co. A 

radio叫 vesolution of Mn(II) : was prepared by adding恥 radioisotopeto a sample of a 

standard solution of Mn(II), ev,porating to dryness, and redissolving the residue in a Ix 10-3 

M ( 1 M = 1 mol/dm3) HCl solution containing 0.25 M ascorbic acid. 
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An aqueous solution (5 cm3) con包ininglxlO・6-lxlO・5M Mn(II) Iぬelectwith its 

radioisotope 54Mn and 1x104-1×10・3M ascorbic acid was placed in a 20 cm3 cen凶fuging

tube. The pH of the aqueous phase was叫justedto 6ー7with lxlO・2M of 2-(N-

morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (pKa 6.15) and sodium hydro泊de.solutions. The ionic 

streng白 wasfixed at 0.1 M with sodium perchlorate. A benzene solution (5 cm3) containing 

lx10-4-3x10・3MH伽組d8×1σ6-lxlO・2Mte中ywas added to血eaqueous solution and 

shaken for 1 h. After centrifugation for phぉese伊ration,a sample (3 cm3) of each phase 

was pipetted and y-activity was measured with an Nal(Tl) well-type scintillation counter. The 

distribution ratio of Mn(II) was obtained as the y-activity ratio. The equilibrium pH of the 

aqueous phase W鎚 m伺 suredwith a glぉselectrode immedia飽lyafter the phぉese伊ration.

From the org副首cphぉese戸m民dafter the first ex町action,Mn(II) was back-ex回 .cted

into a fresh aqueous phase whose pH and ionic strength were adjusted to 6-7 and 0.1 M, 

陀 spectively(without ascorbic acid). The distribution ratio of Mn(II) was calculated as 

mentioned above. 

All proαdures were done in a thermostatted room at 25土 1。c.

Theoretical 

The distribution ratio (D。） of a divalent metal ion (M2+) with an acidic chelating r伺 gent

(HL) can be expressed as: 

D,,. - [MLi) = KexpHL2[L-]2 

－ v 仰μ］＋言例Lm(2叫＋］ K且 2(1+ ~f:JL.m[L-]ID) 
、‘，J’EA
 

r－－ 

where Kl-Il...組 dPl-Il... are the acid-dissociation cons包ntand partition coefficient of HL, 

respectively, and the upper-bar deno陥 theorganic phase. fJLm and L-are the formation 

cons旬ntof MLm<2叩）＋ and the acid-dissociated anion of HL in the aqueous phase, 

respectively, and Kex denotes the extraction constant. In the region where the concentration 

ofじ isv町 low,the l:fJL.m[L-]m term is negligibly small in Eq. 1, and hence D。is

proportional to [L-]2. 

In血es卯ergisticextraction of M2+ with HL and a neutral ligand (S), the distribution 

ratio (D) can be expressedぉ：

D= 
開~］＋ミ仰L2Sn1

似包］＋言例Lm(2-m)+]

KexP且 2[L-12(1 + tPs,n向ll)

Km知＋ ~f:JL.m[L-)ID) 
(2) 

where fJ8 n is the adduct (ML:iS0) fonnation coils伽 tin恥 organicphase. The next equation 

is obtained from Eqs. 1 and 2: 
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DID0 = 1 + I/J8,n[S]8 (3) 

If阻 .-iSnis the dominant spec~es in the or 
power of [S]. The synergistic extr宮ctioncons旬nt(Ke~ 8 0) for the following equilibrium ： 

M2+ + 2HL + n S ~ ML:zS0 + 2H+ (4) 

can becalc凶atedぉ Kex・/Js n・l

Results and Discussion 

EXTRACTION OFMN(II) WITH HTIA 

The extraction of Mn(II):was done with various Htta concentrations in benzene and the 

plo包 oflog D0 against log[tta-] are shown in Figure 1. The equilibrium concentration of ua-

in the aqueous phぉeis calculated with the initial concen町ationof Htta in the organic phase, 

KHL(lO・6.23)and PHL(IOl.62). The plo包 showlinear relationship with a slope of 2.0. This 

indicates白attwo molecules of ua-pa凶cipatein the extraction of Mn(II) according to Eq. 1. 

It W邸 sometimesreported that Mn(II) was o足dizedduring the extraction1>. but the oxidation 

of Mn(II) is negligible in白iserase. This is also supported by the fact thatが0包 for恥 back-

extraction (without ascorbic acid）訂elocated on出isline. 

Kex is c制 latedwith Eq. 1ぉ 町10.06,w悩chagrees well with白.eliterature v蜘 1),

10-10・07. Kex is vary small, th~refore quantitative extraction is not attained with Htta only (cf. 

Figure 1). 

SYNERGISTIC EXTRACTION OF~⑪lf(II) IN HfTA-TERPY SYSTEM 

The synergistic extraction of Mn(II) was done with various concentrations of Htta and 

terpy. To prevent Mn(II) from oxidizing, ascorbic acid was added also in the synergistic 

extraction systems. 

The plots of log D again都log[ua-1are shown in Figure 1. A l訂gesynergistic effect is 

observed as compared with Btta only, that is, Dis 10,000 times larger. In the presence of 

崎中y,the plots also give a lin句rrelationship wi出slopesof 2.0. Therefore it proves that two 

molecules of na-partici戸tein the synergistic extraction of Mn(II). Pio包 ofthe back-

extraction agree with those of the forward extraction, and由isindicates that the oxidation state 

of Mn is kept to divalent. 

The plots of log (DID。）against log[terpy] are shown in Figure 2, where the D0 value is 

calcula凶 withEq. 1 using the Kex value. We had made sure that t恥 equilibrium

concen刷 ionof terpy in the btfnzene phase was eq凶 tothe initial concentration in伽 epH

ranges2>. The slope of白eplo臼 inthe Htta－飽中ysystem is 1.0, which implies出atthe 

dominant ext印刷 speci凶 istvfn(tta)i(terpy). The /Js 1 and Kex 8 1 values are calc叫atedas 

106・96 and 10・3.10.
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ADDUCT FORMATION CONST ANT AND C_OORDINJ¥ T~ON NillvffiER OF N倒（II)

Terpy has three ajtrogen atoms for coordination. In fact, it was suggested that胞中y

functioned as a凶dentateligand for light lanthanoids in the organic phase2＞，組dthree 

nitrogens of te：中1ycoordinate fully to a europium(Ill) JJ-diketonato complex in a crystal 

state3>. The /Js 1 value of Mn for te中1y(log Ps 1 6.96) is smaller than that for bidentate 

ligand, bpy (log Ps 1 8.0Q)O，血ebasicity of which is nearly equal to terpy2>. This indicates 

that only two nitrogen atoms of te中ycoordinate to Mn and that a remaining free pyridyl・

group causes either steric hindrance or an increment. of the activity of the extracted complex. 

σhe latter influence of the free pyridyl group would be brought on by exposure of the polar 

N-atom of this group to the non-pol訂 phase.) The. coordination number of Mn(II) is 

sometimes more由加 six4・5>. In this study, this phenomenon was expected, but the 

coordination number of Mn(II) would be normally six (i.e., oc凶 edral)as mentioned above. 

In other words, the four coordination si同 ofMn(II）訂efilled wi血 twomolec叫esof tta・ and 

the other two sites are occupied with te中y,which functions as a bidentate ligand. 

The extraction equilibrium of Mn(II) is clarified in a novel synergistic ex甘action

system, i.e., the Htta-terpy sys胞ms. Mn(II) is extracted into benzene as Mn(tta)i(te中y).

L訂gesynergistic effects observed in this system allow the quantitative extraction of Mn(II), 

which is hard to attain with Htta only. 
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II. 4. Production of Several c・11Labeled Fullerens by Charged 
Particle Irradiation and Recoil Implantation 

Masumoto K., Ohtsuki T., Sueki K. *, Kikuchi K. * 

lAboratory of Nuclear Science, Faculty of Science, Tohoku Universi，η 
Department of Chemistry・Facul砂ofScience, ToかoMetropolitan Universi，η＊ 

Recently fullerens and their derivatives occupy the attention of many scientis胞 ofthe 

world due to their interesting physical and chemical prope同es. The production of labeled 

f ullerens is in低resting釦 dimportant for studying the behavior of trace amount of f ullerens. 

In白iswork, the recoil implan包.tionof radioactive carbon into fulleren network has been tried 

bycyclo佐onirradiation to study their reaction mechanism and open a new labeling me白od.

The production of I IC labeled f ullerens wぉ alreadysucceeded in our previous 

experiment using photonuclear reaction!). In this case, 11c is produced from伺 rbonof 

fullerens by 12C(y,n)11C reaction. As the recoil enegy of llC is extremely larger血anthe 

chemical bonding energy, it can be considered in our common sense白at11 C produced by 

photonuc同 rreaction can not s旬yin the skelton of fullerens and carbon network is broken by 

recoil energy. Beyound oぽ expee旬tion,it was confirmed by HPLC separation coupled with 

the UV-and BOO-detectors that白e60・70%and 30% of to凶 11C activity remained in ~o 

and C70, respectively. Futhermore, 80・90%of labeled 11c existed in f ulleren dimer. This 

l lC labeled fulleren dimer is isolated in the state of carrier-free, because it could only be 

detected by BOO-scintillation detectors and could not be de胞C削 byUV-spec佐ome低r.Two 

important question are raised, that is, 1) why such a high yield of 11C-labeled fullerences can 

be produced? and 2) why llC-labeled fullerences prefer白ecoalescence reaction ? 

It is very importantぬ confirm.whether theぬmeexperimen凶 resultcan be ob旬ined

by chraged-particle irradiation, in order to make clear the labeling mechanism. As 11c was 

produced by using llB(p,n)llC, 14N(p，α）llC組 dlOB(d,n)llC reactions, the mixture of 

fullerene/boron or fullerene/nitrogen compound was irradiated with protoi:i or deuteron. 

Therefore the possible production process of labeled fullerene by charged-particle irradiation 

is白esubstitution reaction between carbon atom of fullerene and llC recoiled out of boron or 

nitrogen. 

Experimental 

Fullerenes, C6o and C70訂edissolved into CS2 and mixed with the S創neamount of 

boron, Si3N4, CH2N4 After evaporation of CS2, lOmg of sample was wrap戸dwith 
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aluminium foil ・of 10 μm由ic1?1ess.Irradiation was done at the No.1 irradiation facility for 

radioisoto戸 prod削 onof C~clotron Radioiso附 Ce蹴 r,Tohoku University. Samples 

were irradiated by 12 Me V pro~on and 10 Me V deu町onfor 2~ min 剖血~ a~erage,current of 1 

μA. 'Sぬpie~urface wお.cO<l>I¥by H~~伊 and.. the hidden .s!de w~. c90Ieci with water 
indirect! y. 

Irradiated samples were dissolved into CSi and filtrated by milipore fil包rto remove 

recoil sources such as boron powder and insoluble byproduc胞. After CS2 was removed, 

CS2 soluble fraction was dissoJved into toluene-hexane mixture (7:3) and injected into HPLC 

column (B附－cl附 heに羽 mn

derivatives. Aow rate wぉ叫jus句dat 3ml/min. After separation, the absorbance叩 d

m伽 .ctivityof eluate we陀 measぽ・edby UV-d尚 ctorat 290 nm and BOO・scintillation

de胞ctorsin series. After the absorbance m伺 S町ement,a elution tube was coiled and 

sandwiched between a戸ir:of BOO・scintillationdetectors which were coupled with 

coincidence counting circuit to detect 51 lke V anihilation gamma-ray from labelled 

compounds. Eluate was collected by the fraction collector every 1 min and checked a 

radiochemical purity wi血theGe-de飽ctor.

Results and Discussion 

It was found from thr result of 12 MeV proton irradiation of a pu問 C6o白瓜除

制 vityof 13N and uc produ~ed by the町（p,n）町and12C(p,pn)11C reac首onresp則 vely

were negligible. I 

Figure 1 shows the radiochromatogram af飽rproton irradiation of the C6o and boron 

mixture. Horizontal and ve同calaxes are the retention time and radioactivity detected by曲e

coincidence counting system. The count rate at関 chelution time was normalized as the count 

rate at血ei司ectiontime according to the half-life of llC. The first戸akapp伺 redat the 

retention of 6 min was attribu飽das ~o molecule labelled with 11c, such as 11CCs9・The

second large戸akappe訂・edatl 10 min seems to be a C60・dimer.The third broad peak, which 

may be a c60・凶merwas ob~erved around 20 min after i吋ec姐on. The戸akar1館 別oof 

above three pe誌swas 1:5: 1. 1The same chromaめgraphwas also obtained in the case of也e

C6o mixture with Si3N4 and €H2N4 

Figure 2 shows the result of the C70 and boron mixture. The first and second large 

戸紘sare assigned as C70 monomer and dimer. The second p伺 kwぉ broaderthan血atof 

single component. It seemsめbethe compound peak of three types of geome凶calisomer of 

C10 dimer, because the C10 molecule resembles a rugby ball in shape. Three small戸aks

apeared at 6, 10 and 14 min were伺 .usedby也esmall amount of C6o impurity and expected to 

be~o・monomer, C6o-dimer and ~o・C10, respectively. 

Above results are the ,Sam.eぉ h results of bremss国 hlungirradiationl). Therefore, 

白e11c labeling induced by nucl伺 rr伺 .ctionsis mainly caused by the substitution reaction 
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between a stable carbon in fullerene叩 d11 C. When f ulleren network is opened by the attack 

of 11 C, the open end of carbon network can伺 silycombine with neiboring fullerene 

molecules. 

Yere包ianet a/,. reported the coalescence produc臼observedin a hot and dense vapor 

generated by laser deso叩tionof a fullerene film.2) McElvany et al. found血atthe coalescense 

reaction can be ca凶yzedby ozone and produces odd mass molecule, such as C119 (C6o + 

C59), C129 (C6o + C69 or C59 + C10) and C139 (C10 + C69).3>・ They could not isolate these 

compound as chemically stable species. On the other hand, the Buckyclutcher column can 

separate these compound according to their molecular size. Our results are the first evidence 

白紙thechemically stable fullerene dimer and trimer can exist in liquid ph鎚 e.

In the cぉeof deuteron irradiation of C6o, 13N labeled compound app伺 redat the 

retention time of 6 and 14 min The retention time of白efirst戸akis that of the ~o itself and 

the second peak seems to be a new 13N labelled compound. As the insertion of hetero atom 

into f ullerene cage is a recent theme of the fullerene chemis佐y,recoil implantation method is 

wηeffective to study this kind of work. The 13N labeling experiment will be continued to 

confirm the s甘uctureof 13N labeled compound. 

As this labeling method is very simple，伺syand rapid, this method is very useful for 

preparing a complex molecule labeled with a short lived radioisotope, such錨 llCand 13N. 

This work will open not only several application fields, such as仕切erchemistry and nuclear 

medicine, but also a new fullerene chemistry for the insertion of he町 oatominto fulleren cage 

and/or the production of higher f ullerenes. 
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II. S. Application of PIXE to Analysis of Minerals in Plant Roots 

Yokota S., Ishii K. * and Mae T. 

Department of Applied Biological Chemistry, Facul砂ofAgriculture, Tohoku University 
Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University* 

Introduction 

Acid soils widely spread all over the world, while, few area of such regions is now 

utilizedぉ arablelands because of i胞 lowproductivity of crops. In acid soils, growth of 

plants is severely inhibited by acidity (low pH, high concen回 .tionof hydrogen ion (H+)) and 

phytoto：羽cityof soluble aluminum (Al) in soil solution. Development of new line of crops 

tolerant of acid soils is demanded for food production in ne訂 future.However, mechanism 

of phytotoxicity of hydrogen ion (low pH) and Al to plant root is still remained unclear. The 

aim of our work is to observe short-term even包 occurringin roo臼 exposedto low pH or Al 

stress. It was reported that eff ec包 ofthose two stress factors appeared within 6 h as 

re阻rdationof root elongation in alfalfa (1). In this study, changes in composition of some 

minerals (P, K，組dCl), which play important roles in plant cells, were analyzed by PIXE 

method. While there訂esome other chemical methods for the determination of con胞ntof 

individual minerals in root tissue, PIXE method was applied because of the following two 

advantages; (1) many elements can be measured simultaneously in less th叩 5min for a 

sample using only a small fragment of root-tip without叩ypretrea加 en包（suchas, wet 

digestion），叩d(2) contamination from reagen包 orinstrumen臼 forpretr，伺tmentscan be 

avoided. 

Material and Methods 

PLANT恥1ATERIAL

Twelve seedlings of alfalfa (Medicago sativa L. natsuwakaba) with a 4-5 mm radicle 

were transfe町edto 100-ml non-stressed or stressed (low pH or Al) rooting solution and 

grown at 22 °C under continuous lighting. 

STRESS TREATMENT 

Composition of rooting solutions is; (1) Basal solution: 1 mM CaC}i in distilled 

water, (2) Control: pH of solution ( 1) wぉ a司justedto 5.0 with 0.01 N HCl, (3) Low pH: pH 

of solution (1) was adjusted to 4.3 with 0.1 N HCI, (4) +Al: AlCl3・6H20was added to the 
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solution (1) （日nalAl concentration and pH were 20 μM and 5.0, respectively, without any 

pH adjustment). Culture pots 'rere placed in a grow出chamber(22 °C, continuous lighting) 

and ~pled 4, 8 and 2Q h afte~ transfer of pl細胞ω血erooting_ solutions. 

PIXEANALYSIS 

PIXE spectra were obtained using a measuring system of Tohoku University 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope C~nter (Sumitomo Co., mode1・coR-MeV680 AVF cyclotron). 

Protons were accelerated to 3 MeV, and X-rays were detecもedwith a Si(Li) detector. The 

beam was collimated to 3 mm in radius on the sample. One or two fragments of root・tip(4-5 

mm in length) were placed on very thin PVF (po取inylformal) membrane pre阿 edby the 

method developed by Iwata et ~l.(2) and allowed to be air-dried. 

Results and Discussion 

OVERVIEW OF MINERAL COI¥在POSITIONIN ROOT-TIP 

間XEspectra are shown in Figure 1 after normalization by the戸akcount of 

phosphorus (P-Kα，2.015 keV). Measuring time for each S創nplewas less出an10 min 

(normally 5 min). Only a piece of root-tip wぉ sufficientto obtain a PIXE spec佐um.Root of 

the control treatment showed continuous elongation (data not shown) without any significant 

change in the KIP ratio (Figure 1 ). This me副首 that balance of these elements is 

phy州 ogicallymain国nedin fbe root-tip grown under the non-stressed condition. lncreぉe

in the凶附Cleon刷 inthe icon刷 rootcome p蜘 blyfrom CaCh and HCI added to th 

rooting solution. Under the lo~ pH or Al conditions, al記rationof mineral composition (KIP 

ratio) occurred within 4 h afte~ exposure to th悶 str1偲 ses.

KIP RATIO 

The KIP ratio fell dowri dramatically within 4 h after exposure to the low pH solution 

(pH 4.3). In the Al treatment, the degree of decrease in KIP ratio was less than that in the 

low pH treatment. Decrease in K caused by Al or low pH stress was previously reported for 

other plant species (3, 4, 5). Phosphorus is a component of large and constitutive molecules, 

i.e. DNA, RNA and proteins. Most of potassium in cells exists as a free cation (K＋）組d

balance of its influx and efflux! is very important for maintenance of cellular homeostasis. For 

example, K + is known to play ~key附 for時ulation of osmotic pot印刷.The decrease in 

Kl. tio an cor 

it is not sure whether the decr1伺s~ is due to destruction of plasm創nembrane鎚 anion barrie r 

or change in physiological active expo此（orincorpor司.tion)of K+. 
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K/CIRATIO 

Chlorine is an回 sentialmicroelement for plant growth (6). The KCl ratio was lower 

in both low pH and Al treatments than that of the control (Figure 1). Chlorine exis胞 asa free 

ion (Cl・） in cells as well as kヘwhile,K/Cl ratio in the low pH and Al甘伺加en飽 和 鎚 quite

different each other. It might come from the differences in permeability of plasmamembrane 

toK＋如dCl-(7). In fact,由ebarrier function of plasmamembrane remained under Al s佐ess

but not under low pH s佐・essas was reported in our previous work (1). 

TI恥EDEPENDENCE OF ALTERATION OF MINERAL CO:tvfPOSITION 

Almost all alteration of the mineral composition had been completed within 4 h after 

exposure of the germinating seeds to血e血reekinds of rooting solutions (control, low pH 

and Al). The ratio of Al to P increased gradually for 20 h or more. These results suggest that 

the alもerationof mineral composition of root is・ brought about by con旬ctof H+ or Al ion with 

the root, and is not by gradual accumulation of H+ or Al in the root. 

Ca CONTENT 

Calcium plays important rol偲 inmany physiological processes in cells, and is one of 

macro essential elements for plan臼. Relation be抑制iAl and destruction of Ca homeostasis 

has been examined （η. In PIXE, acc町 ateamount of Ca is difficult to be estimated as 

overlapping of Ca-Ka (3.68 keV) and K－~ is not negligible. If appropriate co汀・ectionfor 

Ca－戸akcount is available, it will also be able to discμss the relation between alteration of Ca 

(if any) and Al stress from the PIXE spectra. 

Concluding remarks 

By application of PIXE, alterations of mineral composition of alfalfa root-tip exposed 

to low pH or Al s紅白swere observed, and difference in the toxic effect between low pH and 

Al in short-term to plant root is suggested. Using micro-PIXE in air，阻rgetsites of hydrogen 

ion or Al on the surface of root・tipwill be found. It will lぬdmuch information for 

elucidation of the mechanism of low pH組 dAl stress in plant roo臼. By PIXE method, it is 

possible to detect light elemen包（fromNa to Ca）悶ngonly a small fragment pf pl組 troot-tip 

in a short time. PIXE will be very useful when the number of sample is limi飽d.
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III. 1. On-Column Preparation of [llC]Fatty Acid 

and [llC]Amino Acid 

Iwata R., /do T., and Tada M. * 

Cl浪ICTohoku University 

Institute of Development, Aging and Cancer, Tohoku Universi砂＊

Extraction is one of troublesome procedures in P町 radiopharmaiαuticalp陀 pa.ration

which usually requires the use of a remo飽・con釘olledor automated system. This proced町eis 

conveniently substituted for solid phase extraction with a short silica gel or C18 column. 

However, solid phase extraction is not always applicable. For example, in the [llC]acetic acid 

prep.紅 ationliquid-liquid extraction is the only practical way for the separation from the reaction 

mixture. Column extraction with a commercially available gran叫arkieselguhr of giant po路 s,

Ex甘elu停（Merck),is a feasible met刷 forautomation of liquid-liquid extraction. Extrelut can 

hold water and allow a hydrophobic solvent to flow to extract a lipophilic compound from 白e

aqueous layer. In this report we describe e:x:切 llentappliactions of column extraction to on-

column pre伊rationof [l lC]fatty acids, [l lC]ace阻低組d[l lC]palmitate, from [l lC]COi and 

[llC]amino acid, 1・aminocyclopentane-1・[llC]caroxylic acid ([1 lC]ACPC). 

On-column preparation of [ 11 C]fatty acids 

Figure 1 shows the semi-automated synthesis system used for the on-column 

pre伊rationof [l lC]fatty acid. Two glass columns （よD.4 mm, O.D. 6 mm, L. 10 cm) were 

closely packed with Extrelut to a length of approx. 4 cm and the first column (reaction column) 

was servedぉ supportfor the Grignard reagent, and the second used to catch overflowed 

aqueous HCl from the first column. The third column W錨 adisposable Extrelut column 

(Extrelut-1; Merck) for [l lC]acetic acid or a Sep－戸ksilica (Wa町 s)for [l lC]palmitic acid. A 

short disposable column of Na2S04 (Sample drying device; Whatman) was placed between 

Valve 4 and the third column. 

Prior to use, the valves, lines and columns were washed with dilute HCl followed by 

water and acetonitrile, flushed 明白 anhydrousTHF, and fully dried by flowing He. Just 

before the radiosyn由esis s匂rted,0.2 mL of the Grignard solution had been carefully i吋ected

directly onto Extrelut in血efirst column 伽 ough血estop valve while He wぉ flowing伽 ough

the column. The [l lC]carbon dioxide, which had been回 p戸dand concen回附ina copper 

spiral immersed in liquid Ar, was introduced wi出aHe current at 30 mlJmin into the reaction 
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column. The 6-way valve was then switched to the reagent line and the 3 N HCI was同ected

into the column to quench the r~tion mixture and to bring the radioactive product inめ thefree 

acid form. The叫ueousphas~ .overflowing from the reaction column was caught by白e

second Ex町elutcolumn tO protect the fin3I product solution from contamination with Mg2+. 

The columns were then h伺 tedto 70。Cand flushed with a He flow for 2 min to remove the 

[1 lC]carbon dioxide remaining unchanged. The extractant wぉ flowedthrough the columns to 

extract白efree [llC]fatty acid f~om the acidified aqueous solution and transferred through the 

Na2S04onto血e血irdcolumn, where the [llC]acetic acid wぉ extractedback into the NaHC匂

phase or the [l lC]palmitic acid wぉ adsorbedby the silica gel. The product was finally eluted 

with ethanol from the column into a flask, and the product solution was evaporated to dη司ess

to remove the organic solvents. 

The present method based on column extraction wi出 Extrelutenables to perform rapid 

and efficient synthes偲 ofthe [llC]fatty acids. They were usually completed within 15 min. 

Table 1 demons回 .testhat白esystem provides radiochemically pure PI C]aαtic acid and 

P lC]palmitic acid in yields high enough for clinical PET use. Column extraction offers a 

convenient way to accomplish remotely operated extraction by a simple on-line procedure. 

Another remarkable feature is that Ex甘・elutallows a gぉ toflow through the column without 

washing away the liquid phぉe.and to interact efficiently wi出 theliquid phase. The flowing 

P lC]carbon dioxide reacts almost quantitatively with the Grignard r回 genteven at room 

temperature. Since the method consists of simple on-line processing, the synthetic procedure 

is suitable for automation. In ciddition，ぉ thepurification is bぉedon extraction, the present 

me由odcan be applied to the pr~paration of a wide variety of p 1 C]fatty acids by the Grign訂d

reaction. Moreover, the wasltjng and drying procedure allows the system to be used for 

repeated preparation without ch佃geof the Ex甘・elutcolumns. 

On-column preparation of [11 C]amino acids 

The s川 esisof p 1 C］~ CPC was fi附 e阿 .edby Hayes et az.1> using the modified 

Biicherer-Strecker reaction as shown in Scheme I. This rapid syn血esis陀 quiresa high 

reaction tempe削脱却dp印刷rewi血 additionof carrier cyanide, whereas the alternative 

method, which we develo戸dlaler, empl叩 modera低 reactionconditions and附 dsno carri 

addition2) (see Scheme II). Btjth rou低s,however, are not so easily adap旬bleto automa胞d

sy帥 esis;for exampl仇刷errequires a p印刷re-tightreaction vessel, whereas the附 r

needs liquid-liquid ~xtraction. i 

Figure 2 is flow chart pf the remote-o伊ratedsustem employed for the on-column 

p陀 parationof [llC]ACPC frotji [llC]HCN. Ex帥 川aspack1“din川thefi凶 columnfor恥

回 .ppingand substitution reacti9n of [llC]HCN. The伺ueoussubst削 e帥 tionin an amour lt 

suffi 

恥飢c叫 ng叫ueoussol uti叫Thesecond政附utcolumnwお aglお scolumn (I.D. 5 mm, 

Pharmacia HR5/5) for acid hydrolysis. It was first charged with Extrelut to a length of 3 cm, 
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then plugged at both ends with a small portion of qu訂包 wool,and finally firmly fitted wi血

plungers. An acid solution W鎚 loadedin the same way as the first column. 

The [llC]HCN, converted from [llC]CC>i and carried with a He flow, was pぉsed

through血efirst Extrelut coh.J.nin and the sodali~e column. The radioactivity accumulating on 

由eEx甘・elutcolumn was monitored with the radiation detector. When it reached a m似 imum,

the 6・wayvalve was switched and the column was heated with the hot blower at ca. 60 °C for 

3 min め completethe substitution reaction. A 5 mL portion of diethyle血erwas then 

sequentially pぉsedthrough the first and second Extrelut columns. The radioactive substituted 

product, 1-aminocyclopen旬ne・1・[llC]nitrile([llC]ACPN), was in this way extracted from the 

reaction mixture to the ether layer and then from the ether layer to the acid solution. The 

hydrolysis with 6 N HCI wぉ ωπiedout after the back-extraction of [llC]ACPN into the 

second Extrelut column. After hydrolysis at 160℃，most of the HCI was eliminated from the 

column by sweeping with a He flow at a rate of 200 mL/min for 2 min while the column was 

cooled from 160 to 80。C.The residue remaining in the column was washed out with 1 mL of 

water, and the washing was applied to solid phase extraction with a short disposable column of 

cation exchange resin (H+, SCX, Whatman). The column was washed with an additional 2 

mL of water and the [l lC]ACPC retained was then eluted with 6 mL of saline. 

Results at optimization of the on-column pre戸rationof [11 C]A CPC are summarized in 

Table 2.α1e of the advantages of the present system has been amply demonstrated in the 

column extraction with Extrelut. Efficient extraction and back四 extractioncan be accomplished 

at the same time by the single procedure of flushing ether through two columns, and this 

excellent feature can facilitate a synthesis automation. 

In our previous study, HCl was chosen for the acid hydrolysis of the [llC]ACPN 

because this volatile acid could be easily removed by evaporation and consequently no further 

purification wぉ necessaη.This proced町ewas rep伺 tedon-column in the present study and h 

was found that the yields by on-column hydrolysis were comparable to those by conventional 

methods. Ten-min heating provided over 80% conversion yields. The HCl used for the 

hydrolysis was very effectively removed from the column by the He flow. The washing from 

the column was usually around 3 without adjustment of pH. Most of the [11C]ACPN and 

unknown 11C-imtermediate product remaining in the second Extrelut column after the 

hydrolysis was swept away toge白erwith the HCl, while the [llC]ACPC s旬yedin the 

column. The [llC]ACPC could be simply purified by solid phぉeextraction with a disposable 

SCX column and finally obtained in saline without solvent evaporation. Thus, the [11C]ACPC 

was prepared in decay-corrected radiochemical yield of over 60% within 40 min. 
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Table 1. Production of勧 [llC]fatty acids by the colmnn ex凶 .ctionme也od.

['1C]C02回 pp時Fatty acid 

te~＝皿.：
Radiochemical Radiochemical 

e缶ciency yield P町 1ty

[11C]Acetic ・s0t >99% 91～96% >99% 

acid Room白mp. 99% 60～72% >99% 

[11C]Palmitic ・s0t <10% ～1% 96% 

acid 。。c 87% 3今-40% 三98%

Roomt~u耶 98% 43～55% ~98% 

Table 2. Summary of the on-colwnμ preparation of [11C]ACPC. 

Trapping yield of [11C]C02 by. the reaction column 98～99% 

Extraction yield of [11C]ACPN企omthe reaction column 95% 

Bact・ex甘actionyield of (11C]ACPN into血ehydrolysis column 86% 

Hydrolysis yield 82% 

Overall radiochemical yield >60% 

Radiochemical purity ～98% 

Overall synthesis time 40min 

。。 H11CN, KbN 
(NH4)2co3・ ~H4CI

1 Orn in, 21 o0c -。く：::ro1~ 
，／’ヘアCOCH

『、.....／ NH2 

Scheme I 

f、、；＇：：Na 刊C町 α： 6NHCI 。〈ご5min, 60°C 15min, 1 sooc 

1 ~ ヨ
Scheme II 
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III. 2. Convenient Synthesis of co・0-TosylfattyAcid Esters 

Introduction 

Ta初hashiT. *,/do T., Muko〕wshiM. and Iwata R. 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center. Tohoku University 
Radioisotope Center, Niigata University* 

In previous papersI・2),we reported that 0>-0-tosylfa句Facid methyl esters were good 

pぉcursorsfor [18F]fluorofatty acid syn自白is.While, for ωー0・tosylfattyacid ester synthesis, 

commonly砂 hydroxyfattyacids and ωーbromofattyacids紅 ・ecommercially available as 

starting materials. From this viewpoint, in order to establish血egenerals卯1血eticmethod of 

starting materials for [18F]fluorofatty acid s戸1thesis,we have studied the mutual conversion 

among w-hydroxy-, wーbromo・andw-0-tosyl・fattyacid derivatives. In this paper, the simple 

組 deasy conversion methods of 0>-hydroxyf atty acids and ωーbromofattyacids into 砂 0・

tosylfatty acid凶 tersare described. 

Materials and Methods 

16-Hydroxyhexadecanoic acid (la) and silver p-toluenesulfonate (silver tosylate) were 

purchased from Aldrich Chem. Co. Inc., 11-bromoundecanoic acid (2b), 8-bromかn-ocぬnoic

acid (2c), ethyl bromoacetate, y-oc旬nolactone,p-toluenes叫fonylchloride (tosyl chloride), 

were from Tokyo Kasei Kogyo Co. Ltd, 25% hydrogen bromide in acetic acid solution was 

from Wako Pure Chem. Ind. Ltd. 

The to凶 syn白eticscheme of 0>-0・tosylfattyacid esters is shown in figure 1. 

Synthesis of w・0・tosylfattyacid esters from φ均droxyfai抗yacids (Method A): As ・a typical 

example，出esynthetic procedure for methyl 16-0-tosylhexadecanoate is described. 

Meth~J 16・~drox~hexad配anoate(3a): To a suspension of lふhydroxyhexadecanoic

acid (la) (3.0 g, 11 mmol) in abs. MeOH (90 mL), SOC}i (21 mL) was added dropwise at 0 

。C.The mixture wぉ stirredat O。Cfor 15 min after then refluxed for lhr. After removal・ of 

the solvent, the residue (crude 3a) was used for the next synthesis without further 

purification. 

Methvr 1ι0・tosvJhexadecanoa包 f6a): ・ To a solution of the crude 3a dissolved in ・abs. 

CH2Ch (200 mL), ~f solution of tosyl chloride (6.0 g, 31 mmol) dissolved= in abs. ・cH2Ch 

(200 mL) and triethylamine (6 mL) were added. The mixture wぉ stiπed瓜 roomtemperature 

for 5 days. After removal of the solvent, w剖er(100 mL) and conc. HCI (40 mL) were 
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added, followed by ethぽ飢紅油tainedby the evaporation was purified by column 

chromatography (Hexane/ CH2Cl2=1/l (V /V)) to give 6a (2.0 g). Yield : 41 qも（fromla). 

m.p. : 56-_58。Ci. r. (C~C_h) i: 1ち0αn-1(C00¥e). ¥S (m/e): 440 (M+), 409 <.M+-OMめ．

lH-NMR (CDCh): l> 0.94-1.184. (26H・, m), 2.30 (2H, t~ ー出ーc6:0Me), 2.44 _[3H，げ

CH1(tosyl)],3.66 (3H, s，ーCQOCH3),4.00 (2H, t, Tos-0・CHr),7.26 [arom. 2H (tosyl), 

d; J=9 Hz], 7.77 [arom. 2H (tpsyl),_d; J=9 Hz］~ 

Synthesis of 砂 0・tosylfatη t(lcidesters from砂 bromゅの acids(Method B ): The 

conversion of砂 bromo同 a4id飾 rsinto叫 tosy伽 yacid飾 州 問 （ρ）wぉ carried

out by a method similar ω出atdescribed in出eIi飽ratu凶. As a typi叫 example，恥

synthetic procedure for methyl 11・0・tosylundecanoateis described. 

Me出~1 11・bromound配 anc首位（4b):4b W鎚 synthesizedfrom 11・bromoundecanoicacid (2b) 

(1.0 g, 3.8 mmol) in a mann~ similar ω白esyn伽 isof 3a. T恥 ob印刷悶duewas 

p即日edby column chromatOgraphy (Hexane/CH2Ch=lll) to give 4b (701 mg). Yield : 

67% (from 2b). i. r. (n伺 t):1ワ40cm-I (Cα）Me). MS (m/e): 278, 280 (M+), 247, 249 (M+-

OMe), 199 (M+-Br). lH-N恥!IR(CDCh) : l> 1.04・2.00(16H, m), 2.30 (2H, t, -CH2-

COOMe), 3.40 (2H, t, Br-CH2-), 3.66 (3H, s，ーCOOCH3).

Meth戸 11 ・0-tos~lund配anoa.tf(6b): To a solution of 4b (696 mg, 2.5 mmol) 

dissolved in dry acetonitrile （件mL),silver tosylate (839 mg, 3.0 mmol) was added. After 

refluxing wi由pro包ctionfrom light for 1 day, the reaction mixture was poured into water (50 

mL), followed by ether extraction (50 mLx3). The residue obtained by the evaporation was 

p町泊edby prep訂ativeTLC n-1exane/CH2Ch=3/7) to give 6b (742 mg). Yield : 80% （仕om

4b). m.p. :<30 。C.i. r. (CHCh) : 1730 cm-1 (CQOMe). MS (m/e) : 370 (M+). lH-NMR 

(CDCIJ) :l> 0.92・1.88(16H, m), 2.30 (2H, t，”.cH2-COOMe), 2.44 [3H, s, p-.cH3. （ぬsyl)],

3.66 (3H, s，ーCOO.cH3.),4.00 (2H, t, Tos-O-CH2・）， 7.32 [arom. 2H (tosyl), d; 1=9 Hz], 

7.76 [arom. 2H (tosyl), d; J=9 Hz]. 

Then, as a special ex司nplefor血epreparation of bromofatty acid me血ylesters, the 

S抑制isof脱出yl4-brom<Xf刷 侃 飽isdescribed below. 

Me出~14-bromα)C阻noate: y-Octanolactone (1.0 g, 7.0 mmol) wぉ dissolvedin 25% 

HBr/AcOH (25 mL) and the mixture W鎚 h伺飽dat 100。cfor 14 hr. After cooling to room 

旬mperature,excess HBr/ A~OH wぉ evapora飽d in vacuo. The residue (crude 4-

bromooctanoic acid) was usecf fぽ 由enext esterification without fu油 .erpurification. Methyl 

4-bromα)Cぬnoa飽 wassyn由~izedfrom the crude 4-bromooc加 ioicacid in a manner similar 

to the synthesis of 3a (SOCI2~ （25 mL) and MeOH (25 mL) were used). The obtained residue 

was p町 ifiedby column chromatography (Hexane/CH2Ch=lll) to give methyl 4-

bromooc凶 oate(1.3 g). YieJd : 78% (from y-oc伽 olactone).i. r. (CHC}J) : 1740 cm-1 

（α）（）Me). MS (m/e) : 236，勾8(M＋），却5,207 (M＋・OMe),1幻（M＋ーBr).
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Results and Discussion 

As s旬凶ngmaterials for 伶 0・tosylfattyacid ester syn出esis,ro-hydroxyfatty acids and 

砂 bromofattyacids are commercially available. For ex創nple,in the cases of 16 carbon-

membered and 11 carbon-membered fatty acids, 16・hydroxyhexadecanoicacid and 11-

bromoundecanoic acid can be available, respectively. 

In the conversion of ro-hydroxyfatty acids into 砂 0・tosylfattyacid methyl esters 

(method A），血eprocedures described here are general. The chemical yields of methyl 16-0・

tosylhexadecanoate and methyl 11・0-tosylundecanoatewere 41・64%and 49-60% (from ro-

hydroxyfatty acids), respectively. While, in the conversion of coーbromofattyacids into co・0・

tosylfatty acid esters (method B), experimental data in 0・tosylationwith silver tosylate (route 

(g)) are shown in Table 1. We p陀viouslyreported the conversion of ωーbromofa句racids into 

co-0・tosylfattyacid methyl esters by way of 伶 benzyloxyfattyacid methyl esters (previous 

method) (Figure 1 ; route (c）→ route (e）→ route (f))l). For example, in the comp訂isonof 

method B with previous method in methyl 11・0-tosylundecanoatesynthesis, the total yield 

using method Bis 54% (route (d): 67%, route (g): 80%), while that using previous method 

is 26% (route (c): 60%, route (e): 65%, route （り： 66%).This result shows the usefulness 

of 0-tosylation with silver tosylate. Furthermore, in the reaction of methyl 4-bromooc旬noate

with silver tosylate, several at飽mp包toprepare methyl 4-0・tosyloc旬noatewere unsuccessful. 

On the basis of the main process of elimination in the reaction of silver tosylate with a 

second訂 yor tertiary halide reported by Emmons et aI.4>, formation of the unsaturated fatty 

acid methyl ester (methyl octenoate) is possible. 

The synthesized coー0-tosylfattyacid esters were characterized by i.r. spectra, 1 H-

NMR spectra and mass spectra. Generally, their ester groups showed a strong i.r. band at 

1730-1740 cm-1 and the presence of OMe or OEt was supported by mass spectra. 

Additionally, by lH-NI¥在Rspectra, both triplet signals of the following two methylene partial 

structures, Tos-O-CH2-and -CHz-COOR (R=Me, Et) were observed at<> 4.00 and 2.30, 

respectively. 

Now, route (g) (method B) has been applied to the conversion of 3-benzyl-1・

butanoyl-2-(16-bromopalmitoyl)glycerol into 3-ben勾1・1・butanoyl・2・(16・0-tosyl

palmitoyl)glycerol, which is a starting material for the synthesis of 1・butanoyl・2・（16-

[18円fluoropalmitoyl)glycerol,a potential trac釘 forsecond messenger sys蜘 imagingby 

PET. This result has been sugg凶 tedthat 0・tosylationwith silver tosylate was widely 

effective for白esynthesis of terminal 0・tosyl-compounds.
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Table 1. Experimental data in the cbnv町sionof ro-bromofatty acid esters into ro・o・tosylfatty仰向ters.

Starting Materials Produc・旬 yield (%) 

Br・（CH2)1s-COOMe(4a) Tos・O-(CH2）惜・COOMe(6a) 69 

Br-(CHか0・COOMe(4b) I Tos-O-(CH2)10・COOMe(6b) 80 

Br-(CH2)1・COOMe(4吋 Tos-O-(CH2)1・・COOMe(6c) 66 

Br-CH2・COOEt T。争0・CH2・COOEt 85 

C4H9引・（CH2)2・COOMej C3H7・CH=CH-CH2CH2・COOMe1>

Br or C4Hs・CH=CH・CH2-COOMe

a) n。tIdentified 

但｝』
HO・（CH2)n・COOH ~ Br-(CH2)n-COOH 

2. 

｛…〆）ト YN刷。dB)

HO・（CH2)n-COOMe－.主LPhFH20・（CH2)n・・COOMe Br-(CH2)n・COOMe 

3. . 5. 4. 

~（f) 

(Method A）、＼＼

T~s-O-(CH2) 
6. 

! ~） 
1Bf・（CH2)n・COOH

7. 

Fig. 1. Total synthetic scheme of ≪p-0・tosylfattyacid回 ters.
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(a) 25 % HBr I AcOH 
(b) SOCl2, MeOH 
(c）ηPhCH20Na ; 2) SOCl2, MeOH -
(d) SOCl2, MeOH 
(e) H2/ 5 % Pd・c。）tosyl chloride, trlethylamlne 
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III. 3. Autoradiographic Analysis of Muscarinic Acetylcholine 
Binding Sites in the Exo・FocalRemote Areas 

of the Postischemic Rat Brain 

Nagasawa H., Araki工夫 andItoyama Y. * 

Department of Neurology, Miyagi National Hospital 
*Department of Neurology, Tohoku Universi砂Schoolof Medicine 

lntroduetion 

Transient cerebral ischemia l関心 toneuronal damage in selectively vulnerable訂伺s.

The extent of neuronal damage is dependent on the duration of ischemial.2). Neuronal 

degenerative process回 occ町 especiallyin the hippocampus of the rat3) and the mongolian 

gerbi14) induced by transient forebrain ischemia Transient focal ischemia also induces 

neuronal degeneration in specific brain areas in the rat. Postischemic delayed neuronal 

damage has been reported in the ipsilateral thalamus and substantia nigra which lay outside 

ischemic訂伺Sof rat brain after middle cerebral artery (MCA) occlusionS.6). In these reports, 

the histological appearance of these remo低紅白SWぉ characterizedby degeneration of most 

neurons with no necrotic changes of neuroglia and blood vessels. The mechanism of such a 

delayed phenomenon in the exかfocalremote ar1伺 sis unclear, but it has been speculated that it 

might be caused by a transsynaptic process neuroanatomically associated with ischemic foci 

and that in回 cellularand transsynaptic signal transduction systems might play impo印刷 roles

in白ismechanism 7・11).

Acetylcholine is a m勾orneurotransmitter in the central nervous system叩 dis thought 

to con凶buteto memory and cognitive processes12). The anatomical distribution of 

muscarinic acetylcholine binding sites in the brain has been mapped by an autoradiographic 

method using the radiolabeled antagonist f3H]quinuclidinyl be位 ilate. A utoradiographic 

studies suggest白atacetylcholine is very rich in the cerebral cortex, the striatum, the 

hippocampus, and the thalamus. In the present s仰dy,we examined chronological changes of 

ace刷cholinebinding sites of the rat brain after 90 min of MCA occlusion and after such 

occlusion followed by different periods of recirculation in order to clarify the damage b 白e

cholinergic system in the postischemic brain創芭おduringthe chronic s胞.geof ischemia 
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Materials and Methods 

ISCl査部'1IAMODEL

Ad叫tmale Wistar rats 。fthe SPF strain weighing 280田 300g were allowed free 

access to food and watぽ befci>re and af低rall procedures. Six m胞 wereused in each 

飢 perim削 A必tailed必scrip向。fthe Sl.時 calp問 d町 ・ehas been previously reported13). 

In brief, after induction of anesthesia with a gas mixture of 70% N20 and 29もhalothane（由e

balance being Qi），由eright middle cerebral artery (MCA) wぉ occludedwith a silicone 

rubber cylinder attached to a nylon surgical thread introduced from the bifurcation of the 

internal carotid a目β引 nn

a目：eries. The cylinder was m制eof 4-0 nylon surgi叫 伽 伺d(Ni帥 O Kogyo Co., Ltd., 

Tokyo, Japan), 16 mm long. 'This cylinder was coated with silicone (Xantopren, Bayer 

Dental, Leverkusen, FRO) which was mixed with a hardener (Elastomer Activator, Bayer 

Den阻1)to increase the thickness of the distal 5 mm to 0.25-0.30 mm. After introduction of 

the embolus, the internal carotid artery was ligat州 ustdistal to tl叫 ointof it断 tion.The 

embolus extended from the bifurcation of the internal carotid紅白ηtothe proximal portion of 

the anterior cerebral artery (ACA). The origin of the right MCA and that of the right posterior 

communicating artery were o~luded by the silicone rubber cylinder. In 6 sham-operated 

control rats，出eright internal. and ex飽malcarotid arteries were ligated. Surgery was 

petf ormed within 15 min with qo bleeding. Body tempera同rewas kept at normal limits with 

a h則 ngpad. Following叫geη，anesthesiaW郁 discontinuedand all ra臼 exhibited

neurological deficits ch訂acterizedby left hemip紅白iswith upper extremity dominancy and 

right Homer『ssyndrome. After 90 min of MCA occlusion，由e6 ra臼 wered民 apitatedwith 

no recirculaion, and in the othef rats, recirculation was achieved by pulling the thread out of 

the internal carotid artery und'r the same組帥eticconditions as during surgery. Once 

again, the rats were allowed frep access to food and water. Al血oughthe ipsilateral common 

and external carotid arteries had been ligated，出eischemic area could be reperf used via the 

cerebral arterial circle (circle of Willis) through the contralateral carotid and basil訂訂民間s,

and by collateral circulation of1the co凶calbranches of the cerebral arteries. The rats were 

killed by decapitation 3 h, q h, 1 day, 3 days, 1 week, 2 weeks, and 4 weeks after 

m印刷ion.A白er向pi凶i~n, the brains w抑制cklyremoved and frozen in powde問 d

dry ice, and stored at -80 °C until assay. Serial coronal sections 12 μmin thickness were cut 

on a cryos凶 andthaw-mounted onto gelatin-coated slides. Adjacent seetions were s旬ined

with cresyl violet and Luxol f'lSt blue，ぉ wellas with hematoxylin and eosin, in order to 

confirm the ischemic紅白s.

Muscarinic acetylcholine receptor autoradiography 

Muscarinic acetylcholine陀ceptorswere quantified using [3H]quinuclidinyl benzilate 

([3H]QNB, spec. act. 41.5 Ci/mmol, Amersham, International plc, Buckingh創n,UK) 

according ω恥脱出odof On~era et al.14). Sections were incubated wi也 1nM P問QNB
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in phosph蹴 buffer (pH 7.4) at room胞mperaturefor 90 min. The slides wer~ then washed 

in the buffer at4 °C for 5 min and dried under a cold str1凶 mof air~ Non-specifi.c bin~ng W錨

determined using 1 μM atropine (Sigma, Chemical Company, St. Louis, USA). 

Autoradiograms we陀 preparedfrom血esections by exposing them to [3H]sensitive 

hyperfilm (Amersham, Sweden AB, Solna, Sweden) with a tritium standard microscale 

(Amersham, International plc, Buckingham, UK) for 2 weeks in standard X-ray cassettes. 

Areas of the brain were identified with reference to血eatlas of Paxinos佃 d

Wa胞on15).The optical density of the brain regions was measured with a computer-assisted 

image analyzer (Zeiss, IBAS image analyzer system, FRG) without the examiner knowing 

the experimental protocol. The relationship between optical density and radioactivity wぉ

obtainedwi白 referenceto曲e[3H]microscales伶 exposedwith血esections using a third・

0吋erpolynomial function. The optical density of the brain regions measured in the pr1邸側

study was in the range where optical density組 dradioactivity of the [3H]microscales showed 

a n伺 rlinear relationship. 

Statistical analysis 

Values were expr，凶sedぉ me組 s±S.D. f mol/mg tissue using six animals. Data 

regarding血eQNB binding sites in each struc加reof the brain were analyzed using Duncan’s 

multiple range test with p<0.05組 dp<0.01 considered to be statistically significant. 

Results 

Chronological alterations of [3H]QNB binding sites in each structure of rat brain after 

90 min of MCA occlusion and after such occlusion followed by different periods of 

recirculation are summarized in Table 1. Representative autoradiograms are shown in Figure 

1. After 90-min ischemia followed by 3・dayrecirculation, significant decreases of the 

[3H]QNB binding sites we陀 firstobserved in the anterior neocortex (FrPaSS) and the lateral 

part of the caudate puぬmen(CPu-L), both of which were supplied by the occlud“MCA. 

Thereaf旬r,r問QNBbinding sites of the ischemic side deαeased to approximately 20% in 

血eFrPaSS and to 30% in the CPu-L of伺 chcontrol value 4 week after the ischemic insult 

(Table 1). Moreover, 3 days after the ischemia, a significant reduction of [3H]QNB binding 

sites W鎚 observedin the ipsilaもeralthalamus, tlぉ amygdala,and also 1 week after出B

ischemia, in the substantia nigr丸紅伺sremoもefrom血eprecedent ischemic釘伺s.Thereafter, 

血ebinding sites必creasedprogressively in the thalamus組 dthe substantia nigra on the 

ischemic side. Tl路:rewere no significant ch組 8飽 ofP問QNBbinding sites in the 

contralateral non-ischemic hemispliere. 

Discussion 

The present study indicated that two different alもerationsof mu釦arinic低 etylcholine

binding sites associated with the mechanisms. of neuronal damage took place in the 
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postischemic rat brain. First, in the ischemic foci，曲eipsilateral FrPaSS and the CPu-L, 

P同QNBbinding sites decreased after 90 min of ischemia followed by 3 days of 

recirculation. We previously re砂ortedthat more rapid changes of second messenger systems 

than of muscarinic acetylcholihe binding si也swere observed concu町・entwi血 abnonnal

calcium accumulation in the FrPaSS and the CPu-L on血eischemic side using the same 

ischemia model 1 o・11).In this model of ischemia，血e組 teriorneocortex (FrPaSS) and lateral 

segment of白ecaudate putameq (CPu-L), which were supplied by the occluded MCA, were 

the regions most frequently伽n喝edas so-叫 ledischemic foci夙 Thereduction of 

muscarinic acetylcholine binding sites in the FrPaSS and血eCPlトLis explained by the direct 

ぬmageto in位acell叫arcomponen臼 includingcell membrane following damage of second 

messenger systems and disruption of calcium homeostasis by ischemia-induced energy 

failure. 

Second, in the exo・foccμ postischemic brain ar1伺 s,the ipsilateral thalamus and the 

amyg似 a,a significant decreaSe of [3H]QNB binding sites was observed 3 days after the 

ischemia. Moreover, in the ipsilateral substantia nigra, [3同QNBbinding sites decli伺 sed

significantly comp訂・edwith the value of sham-operated control ra臼 1week after the ischemia. 

The alteration of [3H]QNB binding sites in the substantia nigra was minimal because of their 

initial low binding activity. 1 

These changes of muscarinic a印刷cholinebinding sites observed in the thalamus and 

the subs阻ntianigra on血eischemic side were concurrent with the abnormal calcium 

accumulation d蹴 C則自erein O町 previousstudy5). Moreover, both phenomena, i.e., the 

reduction of P問QNBbinding ~i也s and abnormal calcium accumulation, in two陀 motear1伺 S

on the ischemic side preceded the histologic findings of delayed neuronal damages. In 

contrast with t恥 FrPaSSand the CPu-L，出eip山 .te凶 thalamusand the s山 tantianigra 

were remote from these ischemic訂伺s,and both釘伺shad not been directly affected by the 

original ischemic insul t5). Delayed neuronal伽magesin the exo・focalremote a1i伺 smight be 

caused by a transsynaptic proc向指sociat1伺 withthe ischemic fociS>. Iizuka et al. reported 

that delayed neuronal degeqeration of the ipsilateral 血a加nus was observed after 

somatosensory cortical infarct of ra包 using血eFink-Heimer silver staining method16). 

Reduction of muscarinic acetylcholine binding sites in the thalamus on the ischemic side may 

be explained by retrograde neuronal・ degeneration due to由a加nocorticalfiber damage ・in 

ischemic cortical regions. 

We realize白atthe mephanisms of delayed neuronal damage in the 味。focalbrain 

ar伺 smay be variable組 dare domplicated in remote ar，伺s,i.e.,. the thalamus，出eamyg伽la,

and血esubstantia nigra on the ischemic side. Y創n刈aet ・al. repor飽dthat basic fibroblast 

growth factor prevented neuronal degeneration of the thalamus after MCA occlusion in 

rats17). This indicat郎 thattropf c subs凶 cesmaypl可制impo：蜘trole in由emech制 smof

neuronal damage of the血.al創別swhich might be caused by re甘ograde・degeneration of the 

tha加nか∞出calpa曲wayafter 1ischemic insult. On白eother hand, in the substantia nigra, we 
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specula白白紙delayedneuronal degeneration may be induced by disinhibitory overexci包.ti.on

caused by diminished inhibitory regulation from the caudate pu阻men,which W鎚 affectedby 

血eprecedent ischemias. 11 >. Fu吋1erdetailed investigation is required in order to clarify由e

mechanisms of delayed neuronal degeneration caused by neuronal network disturbances after 

ischemia. 

It is well known白紙 thalamicdamage results in some behavioral neurological 

disturbances, suchぉ amnesicsyndromes, dementia, or aphasic syndromel 8, 19). There have 

been few studies on clinical symptoms in multi-focal brain damages during the chronic stage 

after stroke, and such delayed neuronal degeneration in the ex。focalremote ar1悶 safter 

ischemia have only recently been revealed by animal experiments. Based on the present 

study, we suggest that multi-focal”stischemic alterations of muscarinic ace句rlcholine

binding sites may exacerbate the clinical symptoms of patien包 during由echronic stage of 

stroke. However, f u吋iers同dyis required to confirm the clinical meaning of multi-focal 

neuronal degeneration after stroke. 
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Table 1. Time-course of P問QNBbinding in each s回 ctureof也erat brain after 90 min of MCA occlusion 
followed by different of recirculation. 

Strnclu1e Conlrnl 90-min ischcmia :J hours 6 hours J day 

Jschemic sidr. 
FrPaM 367.4土 24.1 3 6 6 . 4 t. :1 !l . 9 :rn:J. i t. 20. o 364. l金 35.1 355.7土 20.7

FrPaSS :H8.5土 !ll.2 352.3土 38.9 340.0 .t :t2.5 357.4土 36.5 3:l7. 4土 37.4
CPuO.) 397.7土 21.a 414.4土 43.2 415.1土 48.5 405.3士 4:i.2 409.8土 37.1

CPu<M) 395.4企 37.3 382.3土 4!l.g 390.5土 32.9 397.2土 38.2 364.9土 22.2
Iii ppocampus 350.2土 18.＝~ 375.0士 12.4 :Hi9.5土 43.. 8 383.4土 48.3 339.］土 38.9

Thalamus 139.0士 19.1 J4] ,() -t 21 .6 1!14.0土 26.9 143.8土 22.8 123.2土 34.9
Amygdala 284.9ま 12.1 281 .8土 26.2 338.6土 36.2 317.9土 47.6 283.0土 35.2
Snhstantia niKra 62.9土 19.2 69.4土 18.9 64.9土 1].3 58.9土 10.0 66.4土 12.6

Pons 98. 1土 1.5.8 95.3土 28.4 103.0 t. 32.3 104.7土 34.9 93.7土 15.2

Non-ischemic side 
FrPaM 340.9土 29.2 369.4土 27.5 357. I土 25.9 359.5土 34.2 348.5 .± 13.9 
FrPaSS 346.4土：10.8 r9.0企 28.1 351.8土 21.1 352.8 i:. 40.2 345. 7 t. 23.] 
CPu{l.) 387.8土 28.fi 80.2土 4.1.6 415.7 ± 49.:J 394.4土 40.4 :ma. 3土 46.6
CPu<M> 38!1.5土 42.5 85.9土 33.2 377.7土 49.2 389.3企 41.9 347. l土 27.8
llippocampus 347.6土］ 6. 1 370.9土 31.4 363.6士 45.7 378.3土 42.9 336.4士 42.7
Thalamus 145. 6土 25.4 155.5 t. 25.5 158.9 t. 35.9 151.8 ±. 20.9 146. J土 26.9
/¥myp:dala 291.4士 39.9 325.2士 40.3 32:1. t士 47.3 311.8土 40.7 278.4 t. 21.5 
Snhslanlia nir:ra 66. ：~土 14.7 64.5土 14.2 6;i.5土 II. 4 69. 4 t 10. 8 6:l.2土 10.5
Pons 112. 2土 10.6 lO~L:l 土 18.0 97. 2 t 21. 2 96. l土 20.1 9!-1.9土 15.6

Values are r,iven in Mean土 S.D. fmol/mg lissne using six animals. 
FrPaM: frontoparietal cortex, motor area, supplied by anterior cerebral artery; 
FrPaSS: frontnparietal cortex, somatosensory aren, supplied by middle cerebral artery; 
CPu<J.): I ateral segment of caudate putamP.n; CPuC阿＞： medial segmcmt of caudate putamcn; 
傘p<0.05; 傘傘p<0.01,significant diffnrence frnm sham-operated control values using 
Ducan・smulti pie range lest. 

Table 1. Time-course of P珂QNBpinding in each s回 ctureof the rat brain after 90 min of MCA occlusion 
followed by cliff erent of recirc叫組o~（continued). 

Structure 3 days l week. 2 weeki:: 4 weeks 

J~ehοm ic side 
Fr l’aM 354. :i士 2:L8 :153. 8土 45.9 3fifi. 9土；M.4 !'48.0土 29.4
fi'rPaSS 248.9 士 2:1 !Iキキ 198. （｝土 19.6** 91. 4士 18.5傘＊ 74.0士 15.6**
CPu 0 .) :127.9士 278傘 250.4 土 48.4キ傘 158.1土 30.1** 122.9士 42.0**
CPuOO :ms. 1士 24I :no. 2土 45.1 361 .1士 28.2 362.1土 :14.9
llippocampus 362.日 企 422 374.2土 '10.2 351. 3土 35.3 347.7土 28.7
ThaJamus 91.1 土 2:15牢＊ 96.6土 34.1キ＊ 98.2 士 22.7•キ 54.8 土 16. 1キキ
J¥mygdala 178.9ま；19.4傘 229.8土 37.3キ 203.6土 28.3* 99.2 t 20.9＊キ

Subs tan ti a n i r.ra 62.6土 22.7 38.9土 17.6傘 44.0土 1:-Ll* 43.9土 18.6キ

Pons 92.9士 :1L4 93.5士 t].7 99.］士 1l. 7 86.9土 18.5

Non-ischcmie side 
FrflaM :H;I .5土：17'.6 ！~57. 2企 27.t ~'58. 3土 26.5 349.7土 27.4
J•rPaSS :i54. 6土 4:l」7 ：~50. 4 企 2~l. 6 35~1. 8土：ia.6 ~ms. 2土 26.9
CPu CJ.) :385.8土 27.4 378.8土 44.9 402.8土 37.4 387.0土 26.2
CPU（阿） 381 .5土 4:1.7 370.6土 38.3 384.2土 37.J 375.9土 32.8
llippocampuR 35!L 2土 34.7 :166.2ま 35.!l 34.t.2 .± 40.6 329.4企 21.9
Thalamus 141 . 7土 22.7 161. 0土 24.8 149.6士：l7.] 146.2土 17.2
l¥myr:dala 265.9土 43.0 3Hi.9企 36.1 304.2 土 2~L 5 300.7士 26.1 
Sul】stanlia nir.ra 60.8士 I3. 1 60.7士 10.8 69.9土 28.6 62.3士 13.6
Pon fl 97.2士 26i.2 90.0土 13.3 86.9土 23.9 103.9土 29.8

Values nre given in阿ean土 s1.o. fmol/mp; tissue using six animals. 
FrPttM: frnnluparietal cortex, motor urea, supplied by anterior cerebral artery: 
FrPaSS: frontoparietal cortex, snmatosensory area, supplied by middle cerebral artery; 
CPu<L>: la tcral s。即ncntof caudate putamcn; CPnCM>: medial se即ncntof caudate putamen; 
*P<0.05; ＊キp<0.01,significant diffr.rence from sham-operated control values usinp; 
Duncan ’s multiple range test. 
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Control 
90 min 
1 day 

90 min 

3 daYS 

90 min 
1 week 

90 min 
4weeks 

Fig. l. p問QNBautoradiograms of the brains of sh細叩eratedcontrol rats祖 dthose obtained after 90 min 
of MCA occlusion followed by 1-day, 3-day, 1・week，祖d4・weekrecirculation. Representative autoradiograms 
show coronal sections at the level of the caudate putamen (top), the thalamus (middle），岨d出esubsta凶anigra 
(bottom). Three days after the ischemia, a significant reduction of也ebinding sit回 wasfirst det民 tednot only 
in出ecerebral cortex and the lateral segment of the caudate putamen, but also in the ipsilateral thalamus 
(arrowh伺 d)on也eischemic side祖 dthese findings continued up to 4-w伺 kreαrculation. 
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III. 4. Effect of Blood Glucose on llF-FDG Uptake in 
Experimental Inflammatory Tissue 

Yamada S., Kubota K., Kubota R., Tamahashi N. *, and /do T. ** 

Department of Nuclear Medicine and Radiology, 

Introduction 

Institute of Development, Aging and Cancer, Tohoku Universi砂
Clustercore Institute of Biology* 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku Universi.η＊＊ 

It had been believed血at18F-FDG W総組 inadequate回 certo detect inflammationl), 

until clini伺 lPET studies of high 18F-FDG uptake by abscess were reported2,3). However, 

in previous s伽dy,we demonstrated血at18F-FDG accumulated in血eabscess rim and the 

surrounding tissue by autoradiography4.S>. In this study, we examined the effect of blood 

glucose level on l BF-FDG uptake in inflammatory tissue by tissue distribution study. 

Materials and Methods 

Male Donryu rai臼 weighing100-120 g were used. To induce inflammation, animals 

were inoculated with 0.2 ml of turpentine oil subcu匂neouslyin the left groin. Animals were 

selected 4 days after inoculation sin切 m鉱 imum18F-FDG up阻kewas observed on the same 

day during the longitudinal study5) and they were divided into two groups (n=6, each). Six 

m胞 ofone group were subcutaneously i吋ec旬dwith 2 units of insulin, and were i吋ected

with 740 kBq (20 μCi) of 18F-FDG 伽 oughthe tail vein 5 min later. Other 6 ra臼 ascontrol 

group were i吋ectedwith the same dose of 18F-FDG without insulin i吋ection. They were 

killed by cervical dislocation 1 hour later. The inflammatory tissue sample, including 

inocula句d同中entine-oil,was excised and trimmed off the neighboring subcutaneous tissue. 

The muscle, h関rtand liver were excised and blood collected from the heart. Each sample 

wぉ weighedand the 18F radioactivity wぉ coun胞dwith a well-type NAl(TI) autogamma 

counter and corrected for decay. Data were expressed as the differential uptake ratio (DUR). 

Simultaneously, blood glucose concentrations. were m伺 suredby s旬ndardenz戸natic

methods. 

Results and Discussion 

Table 1 shows the blood glucose of two groups. Mean blood glucose in control 

group was significantly higher than that in insulin group. Table 2 summarizes results of tsp_ 
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FDGup句ke¥in various tissues of rats 4 days after the inoculation of m中entineoil. The 

upぬkesin blood, liver and inflammation in control group were significantly lower由anthose 

in insulin group，陀sp~tiv~l~－ !:he陀 wasno si~ificant difference in heart between con町o1 

and insu 

than that in insulin group. In由isstudy, iBF-FoG uptakes in blood. and liver were directly 

affected by i吋ectedinsulin. 18f-FDG upぬkein inflammatory tissue is thought to depend on 

the blood flow5). J~h~refo~e,. thy decr~~d 1 BF-FDO. ~P,~e i~. infl~m.atory tissue in insulin 

group may reflect on the decreased blood glucose level. The increased uptake in muscle in 

insulin group m勾 reflect批inireasedn e~＿ent due t y附 ycemi 帥 einsulin effi飢
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Table 1. Blood glucose. 

Con位olgroup 

Insulin group 

’Mean:tSD for 6 ra随．

Bloo9 glucose (mg/ml) 

133:!:17 

52:!:20 

T剥 e2.1串 FDGup拙今回附4物saf1脂血州説川町entineoil.

Bio何 H則 Muscle Liver Inflammation 

Con位。igroup 0.26主0.028.73:!:2.01 0.87:!:0.16 0.27:!:0.04 1.59主0.23

Insulin group 0.09土0.011.56:t0.56 1必 :t0.14O.ll:t0.02 0.76主0.14

⑪＜0.pat＞飾） (p<0.001）⑪＜0.001）⑪＜0.01) 

* Mean:tSD for 6 rats. NS: not signific釦 t.

( ): p value between Control group and Insulin group. 
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III. S. Effects of a Cyclic AMP-Selective Phosphodiesterase 
Inhibitor, Rolipram, on Age-Related Changes in 

Neurotransmission and Transduction Systems in the Rat Brain 

Introduction 

Kato H., Chen T., Araki T., Kogure K.本 andItoyama Y. 

Department ~f Neurology, Tohoku Universi砂Schoolof Medicine 
Institute of Neuropathology, Kumagaya, Japan* 

Recent studies have shown age-related changes in neurotransmitter systems in 

mammalian brainl,2). In particular, age-dependent changes釘eknown to occur in the 

hippocampus, which is impor旬ntin cognitive function suchぉ learningand memory. 

Calcium ions also play critical roles in various neuronal functions. Age-related changes in 

calcium metabolism may affect neuronal function, especially neurotransmitもerrelease. Both 

stimulated and basal releases of a number of neuro回 nsmitters have been shown to change 

during senescence3-5). 

Rolipram is a clinically effective antidepress組 t wi白 selective cAMP 

phosphodiesterase (PDE) inhibiting properties. Rolipram inhibi臼 a Ca2+/calmod叫in

independentcAMP selective PDEisoenzyme6-8) leading to increased brain cAMP levels9)_ In 

this study, we investigated the regional age-related changes in the binding sites of muscarinic 

acetylcholine, presynaptic cholinergic terminals, protein kinase C, and of a voltage-dependent 

L-type calcium channel blocker using in vitro ligand autoradiography together wi血血eeffects 

of chronic treatment with rolipram on白eregional age-related changes in these binding sites in 

the rat brain. 

Materials and Methods 

EXPE悶恥伍問、'ALANIMALS 

h匂leWistar r剖s(CLEA JAPAN INC., Tokyo, Japan), 15 weeks and 80 weeks old, 

were used. Rolipram (Meiji Seika Kaisha, L吋.， Yokohama, Japan), or vehicle (distilled 

water}, was administered orally at a dose of 0.01 mg/kg or 0.1 mg/kg once a day for 4 

weeks. The animals were killed by decapitation and the brains were frozen in powdered dry 

ice. Sagittal sections, 12 μmin thickness, were cut on a cryos凶 andthaw mounted onto 

gelatin-coated slides. 
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IN VITRO RECEPfOR BIND~NG AUTORADIOGRAPHIC ASSAYS 

Muscarinic cholinergic receptors were quantified using the radiolabeled antagonist 

[3H]quinuclidinyl benzilate (QNB; specific activity 43 Ci/mmol, Amersham) as repo巾 d

p陀 viouslyIO>.Autoradiographic localization of [3H]hemicholinium-3 (Hα） binding in the 

brain wぉ performedaccording to the method of Forloni and Angere凶11) with minor 

modifications. Autoradiography with [3H]phorbol 12,13-dibutyrate (PDBu) was carried out 

essentially as described by Worley et aI.12). Binding sites for 1, 4-dihydropyridine calcium 

antagonists we削 oca凶 withqH]nimodipine闘訓allyお陀po巾 dpreviouslyl3). 

The sections were appo~ed to Hyperfilm-3H (Ame油 am)for 2-4 weeks wi白 aset of 

tritium standards. The optical ,density of the brain regions was measured using a computer-

assisted image analyzer (IBAS Image Analyser System, Zeiss). 

Results 

[3H]QNB BINDING 

In young animals, high [3H]QNB binding was noticed in the hippocampal CAl 

sector, the nucleus accumbens, the dentate gyrus, and the striatum, followed by the fron凶

cortex and出ehippocampal CA3 sector (Table 1). In old animals, the [3H]QNB binding was 

relatively similar to that of young animals. However, a significant decrease was seen in the 

thalamus and the cerebellum compared with young rats. Chronic tr1伺臨時ntwith roli pram of 

the higher dose induced significant decreases in [3H]QNB binding in the frontal cortex, the 

striatum, and由ehippocamp~ C必 ofthe old m臼， butno chang回 wereseen in出eyoung 

rats (Table 1). 

[3H]HC3 BINDING 

In young animals, high: density of P同HC3binding was found in the striatum and the 

accumbens nucleus. In the hi'pocampus, the density of l3H]HC3 binding was intermediate 

(Table 2). In old animals, the density of [3H]HC3 binding was relatively similar to白紙 of

young animals, but the fron凶 cor飽xshowed a slight reduction. After rolipram町館町tent,

[3H]HC3 binding in old rat brains was largely unchanged except for slight changes in由e

striatum and the thalamus (Table 2). No effects of the treatment was found in young ra胞．

[3H]PDBu BINDING 

In young rats, the highest density of the [3H]PDBu binding was noted in the 

hippo側 palCA 1 sector, the μiolecular layer of the cerebellum, the den附 gyms，削除

hippocampal CA3 sector. The accumbens nucleus, the frontal cortex, the parietal cortex, and 

血estriatum e対ribitedrelatively high l3H]PDBu binding sites (Table 3). In old rats, 

significant elevations in the [3H]PDBu binding we問 foundin the hip抑制palCAl sector, 

the dentate gyms, and the m?lecular layer of the cerebellum compared with young m包．

Chronic甘eatmentwith the ~higher dose of rolipram caused a significant reduction in 
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[3H]PDBu binding in the hippocampal CA3 sector, the accumbens nucleus, the molecular 

layer of cerebellum, the frontal cortex，血estriatum, the dentate g戸us,and the thalamus. 

However, there were no significant alterations in [3H]PDBu binding in young m臼（Table3). 

[3H]NIMODI目NEBINDING 

In young ra胞， thedentate gyms exhibited high binding activity. The thalamus, the 

hip伊 cam戸ICA3 sector, the accumbens nucleus, the striatum, and the neocortex had also 

relatively high [3H]nimodipine binding sites (Table 4). In old animals, significant reductions 

in [3H]nimodipine binding were found in the striatum, the thalamus, the hippocampal CA3 

sector, the dentate gyrus, and the frontal cortex com伊redwith young rats (Table 4). Chronic 

tr1伺 tmentwi白血elower dose of rolipram significantly increased [3H]nimodipine binding in 

the hippocampal CAI sector, the dentate gyms and the moleculer layer of the cerebellum, but 

no alterations were found in the young ra包．

Discussions 

The hippocampus has a high density of muscarinic cholinergic receptors and re閃 ives 

cholinergic innervation14). We found that [3H]QNB binding showed no striking changes in 

the hippoc創npusbetween 19 weeks and 84 wee~写 of age in Wistar ra脂. After rolipram 

t陀atment,the hippocampal CA3 sector showed a significant decrease in P問QNBbinding in 

old rats, but not in young ra臼. Several studies have suggested that the impairmen臼 in

learning and memoηin aged rats訂eassociated with釦 age-dependentdecline of cholinergic 

function in the forebrain15). It is likely白atdecreased [3H]QNB binding af飽rchronic 

rolipram treatment in old rats results from improved acetylcholine neurotransmission. 

[3 H]HC3 binding servesぉ aspecific marker for cholinergic terminals I 6). The 

distribution of [3H]HC3 binding sites is closely consistent wi血thelocalization of pres戸iaptic

markers of the cholinergic system17). In the present study, [3H]HC3 binding sites we陀

largely unchanged during senescence and only showed a slight decrease in the fron凶 cortex

in old rats. After rolipram treatment, we observed only slight changes in the brain. These 

findings suggest出atpresynaptic acetylcholine terminals訂eresistant to senescence and 

pharmacological intervention. 

We observed significant elevations in [3H]PDBu binding in old ra臼 in the 

hippocampal CAI, the dentate gyrus, and the cerebellar molecular layer compared with young 

animals. PKC is known to play a role in modulating neuronal transmission, in仕acellular

signal transduction, and synaptic plasticity IS). PKC may be involved in the generation of 

long-term potentiation in the hippocampus, which is related to learning and memory19-21). 

Al出oughthe dysfunction of a second-messenger system in the course of aging processes is 

not fully understood, the elevations of this second四 messengerin most brain ar1伺 SS伐 nin old 

rats may result from decreased neuro町・ansmissionactivity. Furthermore, rolipram modulated 

the alterations in the [3H]PDBu binding. 
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Age-related reductions in rH]nimodipine binding sites were found in various brain 

regions. This observation sugges臼 that・the density of calcium channels is altered during 

aging. An altered calcium homeostasis is an important contributing factor in the expr1凶 sionof 

a number of neuronal functions altered during aging, such as neurotransmitter re同 se,

enzymatic functions, and transport systems22). Noteworthy is白at由eage-related reductions 

in [3H]nimodipine binding in old ra臼weremodulated following rolipram treatment 

Thus, the present study demonstrated age－陀latedalterations in the binding sites of 

muscarinic acetylcholine, PKG, and a vol也ge-dependentL-type calcium channel blocker in 

various brain regions, whereas presynaptic cholinergic terminals were largely unchanged 

during aging. Rolipram modμlated these age-related changes in these binding sites in old 

rats. These changes in neurotransmission and second-messenger systems may be caused by 

changes in brain cAMP level~. In contrast, we found由atrolipram did not influen切出.ese

binding sites in young rats. Because the acetylcholine, PKC, and calcium channel systems 

訂ebelieved to contribute to le訂ningand memory processes, further studies should be 

performed to investigate the precise mechanisms for such effects. 
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Table 1.団 側ofrolipra皿 onage-related alterations in [3悶QNBbinding (fmol/mg) in the rat brain. 

Fron阻Icortex 
Striai制m
Nucleus accumbens 
Hippocampus 

CAI sector 
CA3 sector 
dentate gyrus 

Thalamus 
Hypo由alamus
Substantia nigra 
Cerebellum 

19 weeks old 

Vehicle O.Olmg O.lmg 

352±41 369±28 347±30 
377±45 400±29 39o±42 
444±40 455±47 447±23 

469±39 482±19 485±16 
307±35 303±14 287±37 
398±35 379±22 391±42 

. 135±36 119土21105±29 
45±13 28±19 28±13 
83±40 52±21 50±15 
38±7 27±10 29±7 

Values are expressedぉ m伺邸土SD.n=S-6. 

84weeks old 

Vehicle 0.0lmg O. lmg 

331±29 305±13 271±25## 
351±28 357±24 303±27# 
411±27 402±38 386±38 

473±16 474±28 437土31
282±28 274±20 245±13# 
402±42 398土23362±34 
83±20* 80±22 67±19 
22±23 26±11 31±11 
43±11 50±15 45±17 
26±6** 35土:7 32±6 

*p<0.05 , **p<0.01 vs. vehicle treated young祖国al(Student’s t-test). 
#p<O.OS, ##p<0.0l vs. vehicle闘 tedold animal (Bonf erro国’sm叫tiplecomparison test). 

Table 2. Effect of rolipram on age-related alterations in P珂Hemicholinium-3binding (fmol/mg) in the rat 
brain. 

19 weeks old 84weeks old 

Vehicle O.Olmg O.lmg Vehicle O.Olmg O.lmg 

Fron旬lcortex 19±2 21±2 17±3 16±2* 1伝 3 17±3 
Parietal coはex 19±3 21±1 18土1 17±2 17±2 18±3 
Stria制m 75±15 93±15 88±11 73±7 79±13 93±14# 
Accumbens nucleus 74土6 86±10 70±9 62±13 61±5 70±12 

Hit~~~； 21±2 23±3 20±1 21±2 19±3 22±2 
CA3 sector 24±2 25±4 21±2 23±2 21±3 22±2 
Dentategyn路 54±9 57±9 43±9 55±9 53±12 55±4 

Thalamus 16±3 17±3 13±3 19±4 14±2# 16±1 

~~~：:ius 2±0.5 3土2 1±0.5 2±1 1±1 2±1 
11±4 9±1 8±2 7±2 7±2 7±3 

Cerebellum 5土2・ 5±1 4±0.4 4士1 3±2 3±1 

vヤH~剖~~~置：s回.v戸d田ic~~醐園悼田d国y国o皿土:S~祖.n＝.皿5温－6(S阻d回 t’sト加t).

vs. vehicle位制edold祖国d(Bonfe：πo凶’sm叫tiplecomparison t伺 t).
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Table 3. Effect of rolipram ag，担stage-related alterations in 1.3 珂PDBubinding (fmol/mg）血血.erat brain. 

19 weeks old 84weeks old 

Vehicle O.Olmg O.lmg Vehicle O.Olmg O.lmg 

Frontal cortex 925土94 862±56 897±81 839土:79748±99# 
Parietal cortex 822±86 795土:88 908±98 924±54 808±89 
S甘ia加m 794±99 728±21 783±80 692土:75657±5()# 
Accumbens nucleus 994土95 893±66 943±99 836±82 701±47## 

Hit~~~； 1052±55 988±66 1090±92* 1084±43 1086±69 
CA3 sector 988±67 945± 71 ダ73±86 936± 73 820±61 ## 
Dentate gyrus 1006±86* 937:土9986弘57#

Thalamus 648±59 686±75 598±66 638±71 510±84# 446±62## 

~~~~!iamus i~~土~~ 163±34 128±23 126±21 * 124±33 114±55 
188±39 179土13 177土29 168±36 150±18 

Cerebellum 
Average 684±86 687±92 681±80 686±50 604±66 602± 72 
Molecular layer 933±89 1008:封 6 997±98 1068士95*1018±55 897±38## 

Values are expressedぉ m伺 ns±SD.n=5・6.
*p<0.05, **p<0.01 vs. vehicle treated young animal (Student's t-t＇邸t).
#p<0.05, ##p<0.01 vs. vehicle甘伺tedold animal (Bonf erroni’s m叫tipleco血.parisontest). 

Table 4.百fect of rolipr細 againstage-related al包：rationsin [3H]nimodipine binding (fmol/mg) in印刷

brain. 

19 weeks old 84 weeks old 

~；士6.:le O.Olmg O.lmg 
Vehicle O.Olmg O.lmg 

Frontal cortex 33±7 33±5 27±5* 29±6 26±6 
Parietal cortex 22±9 36±8 29±6 35土7 30±6 
Striatum 35±5 32±4 37±7 23±4** 27±7 23±3 
Accumbens nucleus 40±6 36±6 44±3 28±11 36±4 32±3 
Hippocampus 

CAI sector 23±5 17±9 28±6 14±10 27±8# 21±5 
CA3 sector 39±5 35±10 41±8 30±7* 39:土8 30±9 
Dentate gyrus 52±3 50土8 58±6 42±9* 54±8# 48±7 

Thal但nus 44±4 38±4 43±10 29±8** 31±9 26±7 
Brain stem 6土7 6土5 6±6 7土5 6±4 2±2 
Cerebellum 
Average '7±7 8±8 13±5 8土5 10±4 9±7 
Molecular layer I 4±4 5±7 5土5 1±1 9±5' 5±4 

* (Student’s t-t回 t).Valu田町e事：~v戸~hi田－~：~出~~血I；：咽！cl。1世edt田z掴~~；·阻o！町岨四m回d、~~~~~： v m叫tiplecomparison test). 
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III. 6. Rolipram, a Cyclic AMP-Selective Phosphodiesterase 
Inhibitor, Modulates Age-Related Changes in the Excitatory 
Amino Acid Neurotransmission System in the Rat Brain 

Kato H., Araki T., Chen T., Liu X.-H., Kogure K. *and Itoyama Y. 

Depar国組tof Neurology, Tohoku University School of Medicine 
Institute of Neuropathology, Kumagaya, Japan* 

Introduction 

Rolipram, which has been known as an antidepressant, inhibits a Ca2+/calmod叫in-

independent cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cyclic AMP)-selective phosphodiesterase 

isozymel), leading to an increase in brain cyclic AMP levels2). Specific binding sites for 

[3H]rolipram have been visualized and quantified by in vitro autoradiography, which showed 

high binding site densities in the CAI subfield of the hippocampus3). Rolipram has also been 

shown to have a neuropro飽ctiveaction against cerebral ischemia4>. 

Chronic treatment wi出thiscompound is expected to modify signal transmission and 

transduction systems in the brain via the alteration of brain cyclic AMP levels. It is important 

to reveal the changes in the brain of animals treated chronically with rolipram considering its 

potential clinical application as an antidepressant or an agent for stroke patients. The pu叩ose

of this study, therefore, was to reveal the effec臼ofchronic treatment with rolipram on the 

excitatory amino acid (EAA) neurotransmission system. For this purpose, we performed in 

vitro ligand binding autoradiography with P問:MK-801and D-l.3 H]asp訂tateto investigaもethe 

N-me曲折ーD－ぉp訂包te(NMDA) subtype of glu旬matereceptors and sodium dependent 

glutamate transport sites, respectively. By use of young and aged Wistar ra句， weevaluated 

the age-rela飽dalterations in the EAA neurotransmission system and comp釘・edthe effects of 

roli pram between young and aged rats. 

Materials and Methods 

CHRONIC ROLIPRAM TREAT恥伍NT

We used male Wistar ra臼（CleaJapan Inc., Tokyo, Japan) 15 weeks old (young) and 

80 weeks old (aged), weighing approximately 400 g and 500 g, respectively. Rolipr~ 

(Meiji Seika Kaisha, Ltd., Yokohama, Japan) at a dose of 0.01 mg/kg or 0.1 mg/kg or its 

vehicle (distilled water) was adminis飽redper os once a day over 4 weeks. Twenty four 

hours after the final adminis甘ation,the animals were sacrificed by decapitation, when the 
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young ra臼were19 weeks old and the aged m包 were84 weeks old. The brains were rapidly 

removed and frozen in dry ice powder. Frozen sections were cut at a thickness of 20 μm on 

a cryostat and moun飽donto a gelatin-coated slides and dried under a cold勾rstre創n. The 

sectioQ.S were kept剖ー80℃un削お町・

[3H］恥K・801BINDING 

NMDA r民 eptorswere ~uantified using出eradiolabeled non-competitive釦包.gonist

[3H]MK・801(20.3 Ci/mmol, New England Nuclear) as reported previously5.6). Sections 

we民 rinsedin 50 mM  Tris-H~l buffer (pH 7め with190 mM sucrose, air-dried, and then 

incuba凶 with30nM[3H]M悶01in the same buff er for 20 min剖 room~empera附.T恥

sections were then washed 仲間 in the buff er for 20 sec. No任 specificbinding Wお

determined using 100 μM MK-1801 （＆白earchBiochmicals Inc.）・

D-[3H]ASPART ATE BINDING 

Sodium-dependent excitatory amino acid transport sit凶 werequantified using ひ

[3H]aspartate ( 12.8 Ci/mmol, New England Nuclear) as陀 portedpreviously 7). Sections 

were preincubated in 50 μM Tris-HCI buff er (pH 7.4) containing 300 mM  NaCl for 10 min 

at30。C，如dthen incubated with 100 nM D-[3H]asparta包 inthe buffer for 10 min at 0-4。c.
The sections were then washed three times in the buffer for 30 sec at 4 °C. Non-specific 

binding was determined using 100 μM D.L－由reo・p・hydroxyasp紅ぬもe(Sigma). 

AUTORADIOGRAPHY 

The sections were dried under a st11伺 mof cold air and apposed to Hyperfilm.3H 

(Anersham) for 2-4 weeks. Th~ opti伺 1density of the regions of interest was measured using 

a computer-assisted image ~alyzer system (IBAS image analyser system, Zeiss). The 

relation between optical den~ity and radioactivity was determined using a third order 

戸lynomialfunction wi由ぱ叩削0刷 umstandards (3H-micros叫 e,Amersh制） exposed 

along with the tissue sections. ffhe binding were repres印刷asm削 values±S.D. (fmol/mg 

tiss附 St榔 ticalcom阿州werem枕 wi白thea叫 sisof variance and the Bo伽 m ’s
test, and the Student’s t-test. 

Results 

P問fvlK・801BINDING 

In nonnal brains, the highest P問:tv1K・801binding was seen in the CAl subfield of 

the hippocampus, followed b~ the dentate g戸us. Moderate binding W鎚 seenin the CA3 

subfield of the hippocampus 1and the neocortex (Table 1). We observed no significant 

differences in P町IvlK・801binding between young and aged rats. Chronic rolipram 

tr1伺 加entat ho血 highand low doses led to an increase in the l3HJMK-801 binding in白e

stria tum，血edentate gyrus, the thalamus, and the cerebellum in aged rats (Table 1). In young 
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ra臼， tli倒防ientwith the higher dose of rolipram increased [3H]l¥.1K-801 binding in the dentate 

gyrus but otherwise caused no alterations. 

D-[3H]ASPARTATEBINDING 

In normal brains，血ehigh凶 D-[3H]aspartatebinding W槌 seenin the CAl subfield of 

the hippocampus, followed by the CA3 subfield of the hippocampus, the dentate gyn恥組d

the molecular layer of the cerebellum (Table 2). We observed no significant differences in D-

[3H]aspartate binding between young and aged ra胞. Chronic rolipram treatment caused 

remarkable reductions in the D-[3H］ぉparta民 bindingin allmost all brain regions examined 

largrly in a dose-dependent fashion and the reductions were similarly seen in young and aged 

rats (Table 2). 

Discussions 

In the present study, we found no significant changes in [3H]l¥.1K-801 and D-

[3H］ぉpartatebinding between brains of young ( 19 weeks old) and aged (84 weeks old) 

animals. Earlier studies have reported age-related reductions in binding to NMDA receptors 

in rodent brainsS-11). Furthermore, an age-related loss in the number of high affinity 

glutamate仕組sport(uptake) sites has been repor低d12-15).However, the binding sit偲 within

the channel protein labeled by [3 H］恥恒三・801is relatively p臼servedduring the aging pro回 SS,

showing different effects of aging on the NMDA receptor and its channel protein16). 

Furthermore, strain-dependent reductions in glutamate binding to the NMDA receptor are 

observed in aged mouse brain17). Therefore, the reasons why we observed no significant 

age-related alterations in [3H]MK・801andD-[3問aspartatebinding may be出at(1) [3H]MK-

801 binding sites訂 erel幼児lyresistant during senescenceぉ comparedto NMDA binding 

sites, and (2) brains of Wistar ra臼 maybe relatively resistant to aging processes compared 

with Fisher-344 rats which is frequently used. 

One of由em司orfindings of this study is血atchronic tr1伺 tmentwith rolipram, a cyclic 

AMP圃 selectivephosphodiesterase inhibitor, altered EAA neurotransmission in the brain. The 

alterations observed after rolipram町ぬ加entwere (1) increases in [3H]MK-801 binding and 

(2) decreases in D-[3H]aspartate binding. These al民rationssuggest up-問 gulationof NMDA 

receptors and down-regulation of EAA町副首portsites, respectively. These alterations also 

suggest由atEAA neurotransmission in the brain is regula旬dby問ceptoractivation and 

up回keof EAA. Because rolipram increases brain levels of cyclic AMP，由erolipram-induced 

elevations in P悶:MK-801binding and reductions in D-[3H]aspartate binding may imply a 

compensatory up-regulation and down-regulation, respectively, following decreased 

ex位acellularEAA levels in response to the activated second messenger system by elevated 

levels of cyclic A恥＠. Thus, a close linkage between brain cyclic AMP levels and EAA 

neurotransmission is suggested. 
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With regard to由eeffec包 ofchronic roliram町伺回enton P問MK・801binding, 

differences were observed between young and aged animals although similar changes were 

伽 ervedin o-[.3 H］抑制ebfnding. Rolipram increased L3HJMK-801 binding in many 

regions of the aged rats but o~y in the dentate gyrus of the young m臼. This observation 

sugges包 greatersensi ti vi ty ofl aged m臼 to血iskind of drugs. Similar effects have been 

repor削 ontr1伺加entwith h低－801.Ingram et al.18) repo巾 dt加 agedrats show a dose-

dependent impairment in m位 eperformance while young m包 exhibitno detrimental effects. 

In conclusion, chronic treatment with rolipram, a cyclic AMP-selective 

phosphodiest釘aseinhibitor，悶sul凶 inincr，側esin P町l¥t1K-801binding and decr，伺sesin 

ひP問a写parta旬 bindingin varil 

m包 wasalso observed. These findings suggest that EAA neurotransmission in the brain can 

be reg叫atedby ph副首iacologicaltreatn印 刷 suchas rolipram. Further investigations of the 

compensatory responses of neuro回 nsmission and second messenger systems to 

pharmacological treatment ar~ 陀quired to define the compensa町 mechanisms制 are

related to aging and therapeutid action of the drugs. 
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Table 1. Eff ec臼ofchronic rolipram位伺回entonP珂MK・801binding in v田iousbrain regions of young (19-
week old）血daged(84-w舘 kold) Wis凶 rats.

young(19・w問主old) old (84-w健kold)
vehicle 0.0lmg/kg O.lmg/kg vぬicle O.Olmg/kg 0.lmg/kg 

frontal cぽ包X 209±36.2 194±39.8 
192土58.5
170±21.9 
2判 ±39.6
399±67.8 
192±32.5 
300±35.7 
148土17.0

227±13.4 
227±27.2 
201土30.3
274生61.9
414生54.8
218±14.7 
377±39.1* 
207±37.8 

217±29.9 
253土40.8
164±50.6 
206±35.6 
411±58.8 
231土27.3
325±65.4 
175±46.5 

252±46.9 247±38.7 
252±81.4 266±25.3 
248土:26.9*233土40.6*
305±41.9* 249±56.9 
478土66.0 484士30.3
281土43.8 266±39.7 
387±45.5 403土16.8*
243±47.5* 236:β0.6市

parie旬1cortex 229±27.7 
s凶atu皿 169±62.9
accumb阻 snucleus 205±84.7 
hippocampus, CAI subfield 366土48.7
hippocampus, CA3 subfield 214±45.0 
hippocampus, d組側eg戸田 313土26.2
血alamus 187土43.9
白隠bellum(av回age) 64士20.9 42±25.。81±27.3 46土32.4 ダ1±5.4** 116±25.5＊療

m回 nvalues ± SD, n=4-6, *pく0.05,**p<0.01 vs vehicle-treated animals (Bonferroni t側）

Table 2. Eff ec臼ofchronic rolipram treai回 .enton D-[3H]aspar阻tebinding in various brain regions of young 
(19・W民 :kold）組daged(84-w民 :kold) Wistar rats. 

young (19-week old) 
vehicle 0.0lmg/kg O.lmg/kg 

old (84-week old) 
vehicle O.Olmg/kg 0.lmg/kg 

一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一ー一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一－
frontal cor旬x
parietal cortex 
stnatum 
accumbens nucleus 
hippo伺 mpus,CAI 
hippocampus, CA3 
den＇也leg戸凶
也alamus
白 Eぬellum(average) 
C留めellum(mol民叫ar)

416±79.8 224士34.5料 238土36.3**478土58.7 268±63.7** 178±39.2** 
474士60.3 267土43.4**262±48.4** 603±132.8 390±56.0* 265±67.1料

362±89.4 207±63.3** 206土40.2**377±50.0 250±21.7** 191±38.5** 
414士111.9272土95.1 211±54.3* 427±1σ7.1325土42.7 229±40.3** 
894士113.1600土146.4**552土117.8**811±83.3 620土154.2598±109.6* 
642土109.7393±153.0* 373土69.7**644企32.1 416±34.1**399±152.3** 
534±125.4 380±67.9 401±86.9 618±124.5 420±82.3* 401±113.4* 
256土57.1 147±28.9** 148±40.2** 209±48.5 119±19.6** 120土15.7**
176土57.9 107±18.3* 133土16.6 189土30.7 100±8.8** 123土27.5料

681土115.0418土134.4*597士134.3 571土50.2 530±124.8 301±59.2** 

一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一・一一一一一一一一一一一一一回一一一一一一一一一一一一回一一一一一一一一一一一一一一
血伺avalues土SD,n=4-6. *p<0.05, **p<0.01 vs vehicle-treated animals (Bonferroni闘の
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III. 7. Changes of [3H]hemicholinium・3Binding in the 
PQstischemic Gerbil Brain 

Araki T., Kato 11,., Nagasawa H., Fujiwara r. and Itoyama Y. 

Department ofiNeurology, Tohoku UniversiかSchoolof Medicine 
Division of Cyclotro'ri Nuclear Medicine, Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, 

Tohoku Universiり，.

Selective neuronal damage occ町sin certain limited regions of the brain such as the 

hippocampal CA 1 sector and d?rsolateral striatum after a brief period of cerebral ischemia 1・ 2>. 

Mild damage is also found in the hip伊 cam凶 CA3sector and neocortex, if cerebral ischemia 

is prolonged2-4). The neuronal damage in these紅 eぉ developsover a period ranging from 

hours to several days after transient cerebral ischemia A previous study indicates that in the 

hippocampus, a considerable rlumber of戸esynapticterminals preserved出eirfine蜘 cture

even when most of pos臼ynapticstructures訂edes甘oyedafter ischemia5). Furthermore, 

several studies suggest that ~holine acetyltransferase levels as an index of presynaptic 

cholinergic activity are unchanged after cerebral ischemia6,7). However, a問 centstudy has 

shown that the presynaptic terμiinals of the cholinergic neurons are vulnerable to ischemic 

insult and that cholinぽgicdysfunction precedes pos胞ynapticCA 1 pyramidal neuronal death 

in the hippocampusB>. This observation sugges臼 thatthe pres抑iapticterminals of the 

cholinergic neurons in vulneraple訂eぉ arealso susceptible, if ischemic time is prolonged. 

Hemicholinium-3 (HC~） is a very specific and potent inhibitor of 出ehigh affinity 

choline仕組sportsystem (HAChT)9,10). Several studies indica防白at[3H]HC3 specifically 

binds to a附 ぉsociated'rith the HAChT蹴 Furthermo眠 theautoradiographic 

distribution of [3H]HC3 binding sites is closely consis飽ntwith白elocalization of presynaptic 

markers of the cholinergic sys低m11>.Therefore, HC3 is thought to be a valuable ligand for 

HAChT sites and a specific maker for presynaptic cholinergic terminals12). However, little is 

known about postischemic changes of [3H]HC3 bindingぉ asensitive marker of presynaptic 

cholinergic terminals. In the p陀 sentstudy, we examined sequential changes of [3H]HC3 

binding in the gerbil brain af財transientcerebral ischemia using receptor autoradiography. 

Materials and Methods 

lschemic insult: Male adult Mongolian gerbils weighing between 60却 d80 g were 

anesthetized with 2% haloth~e in a mixture of 30% oxygen釦 d70% nitrous oxide. Bilateral 

common carotid arteries were ~xposed and the carotid arteries were occluded with aneurysmal 
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clips for 10 min, and then the animals were allowed to survive for 1, 5, 24組 d48h姐 d7

days after ischemia Sham-operated gerbils were treated in the same manner, except for the 

clipping of the bilateral carotid arteries. 

[3 HJHC3 receptor autoradiography : The gerbils. were decapi旬胞dat different 

reperfusion times as described above, and the brains were removed quickly, frozen in 

powdered dry-ice and stored at・80°C untilぉsay.Coronal sections 12 μmin thickness were 

cut on a cryostat and白aw-mountedonto gelatin-coated slides. Autoradiographic localization 

of [3 H]HC3 binding in the brain wお performedaccording to the method of Forloni and 

Ange re凶13)with minor modifications. The slides were incubated with 10凶A[3H]HC3 

(Specific activity 140.9 Ci/mmol, NEN) for 30 min at room tempera同rein 50 mM 

glycylglycine buffer, pH 7.8, containing 200 mM NaCl. Then the slides were washed two 

times in ice-cold fresh buffer for 2 min. Non-specific binding was determined in adjacent 

sections processed in the same manner except for that 10 μM unlabeled HC3 (Aldrich Chem. 

Co.) was added to the incubation medium. The sections were dried under a cold air stream 

and were exposed to Hyperfilm-[3H] (Amersham) for 4 weeks in X-ray casset句swith a set 

of [3H]microscales (Amersham). Quantitative autoradiographic analysis wぉ measuredby a 

computer-assisted image analyzer without the examiner knowing the experimen凶 protocol,

ぉ describedpreviouslyl4,15). Binding assays were performed in duplicate. Values were 

expressed as the m悶悶±SD.Statistical comparisons were made using ANOV A followed by 

Dunnett's multiple range test. Each group con鼠ined5 to 8 gerbils. 

Histopathology : Adjacent sections prep訂・edfor陀 ceptorautoradiogi司.phywere also 

stained with Cr1回 ylviolet and Haematoxylin-eosin. Stained sections were examined with a 

light microscope, and ischemic neuronal damage was graded on a semiquanti旬tive民ale;0: 

normal, 1: a few neurons damaged, 2: m叩 yneurons damaged and 3, majority of neurons 

damaged according to the method of Pulsinelli et al. 2>. The average of left and right values 

W凶 expressedas血emeans土SD. Statistical com伊risonswere made using the Mann-

Whitney U-test. Each group contained 5 to 8 gerbils. 

Results 

f3 H]HC3 binding 
Represen凶 vel_3H]HC3 autoradiograms in the gerbil brain 7 days after 10 min of 

ischemia are shown in Figure 1. Postischemic changes of P珂HC3binding釘esummarized 

in Table 1. In sham叩 eratedgerbils, high density of [3H]HC3 binding was found in the 

striatum. In the hippocampus, the gray density of P問Hαbindingwas in飽rmediate.This 

autoradiographic distribution of [3H]HC3 binding is consistent with a previous report13>. In 

animals subjected to ischemia, [3H]HC3 binding was unchanged in the brain 伽 oughout血e

recirculation periods. 
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Histopathology 

Representative photographs of Cresyl violet S匂iningin the brain 7 days after 10 min 

of ischemia訂eshown in Figure 1. Distributions of ischemic brain damage訂esummarized 

in Table 2. Sham-operated gerbils showed no conspicuous neuronal alteration in the brain. 

Gerbils subjected to ischemia r~v伺led no neuronal伽magein血ehip戸campusand neoco巾 X

upto 48 h after ischemia By contrast, the striatum showed conspicuous neuronal damage 

from 24 h after ischemia Seven days after ischemia, severe neuronal damage was noted in 

selectively vulnerable areas. The most affected areas were由ehippoc創n戸ICAI sector組 d

striatum. Mild damage was al~o found in恥 fron凶 側 は andhippocampal CA3蹴 tor.

However, the dentate gyrus showed no neuronal damage. The results are consistent with a 

previous report16). 

Discussion 

Cerebral ischemia ca凶 esdegeneration of s戸cificneuronal populations that lie in the 

hippocampus, striatum加 dne~cortex. Especially, most of the neurons in血ehip:卵白m開I

CA 1 sector are des町oyedafter brief cerebral ischemia On the other hand, numerous 

presynaptic terminals in the hi)!l：伊campalCA I region maintain their structural characteristics 

although the pos白戸apticstructures are almost absent following cerebral ischemiaS). This 

postischemic preservation of pr，凶ynapticterminals in the hippocampal CA I sector hぉ been

p陀 viouslyconfinned by several au血orsS.17).Johansen et aI.18) previously demonstrated the 

survival of presynaptic si陶 f9r 4 days after 20・mincerebral ischemia in rats. Kitagawa et 

aI.19) recently reported that preservation of immunohistochemical s阻iningfor s戸iapsinI 

which serves as a marker protein for presynaptic sites upto 7 days following 30・minunilateral 

ischemia in gerbils. These observations seem to indicate白atpres戸1aptictenninals in the 

hippocampal CAI sector are resistant to cerebral ischemia. Interestingly, a recent study 

indica防白紙 thepr1白戸aptict;erminals of the cholinergic neurons are vulnerable to severe 

ischemia and that cholinergic dysfunction precedes postsynaptic CA 1 pyramidal neuronal cell 

loss in the hippocampusB>. This finding is not in accord with previous reportsS.11.1s,19). 

Therefore, it is still obscure w?ether the presynaptic terminals of the cholin仰 cneurons are 

damaged in selectively vulnerable ar1伺 Safter ischemia. 

It is well known that [3問HC3binding sites serve as a specific marker for cholinergic 

terminals20). Furthermore, [3~］Hαhぉ recently come into wide use a specific lig組 din 

制 toradiographicstudy to vis~ize 出echoline喝ic句rminals.In the present study, [3H]HC3 

binding showed no significant alterations in selectively vulnerable regions upto 7 days of 

recirculation. On the other h叩d,histological study revealed that ischemic neuronal伽mage

was evident in the hip伊campa1CA 1 and CA3 sector, striatum and frontal cortex 7 days after 

recirculation. These findings suggest that the presynaptic terminals can survive and maintain 

their structure not only in the hippocampal CA 1 sector but also in the vulnerable regions such 

as striatum and cor旬xupto at! least 7 days following ischemia, even when the postsynaptic 
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struc加reswere destroyed and removed. Thus, our findings are not in accordance with the 

findings of Ishimaru et aI.8) indicati~g that cholinergic tenninals in the hippocampal CAI 

sector釘evulnerable to cerebral ischemia. Although the reason for this discrepancy is 

presently unclear, the present data may indicate白atcerebral ischemia can produce白e

cholinergic dysfunction in the hippocampus even when presynaptic terminals in this region 

紅 ewell preserved. However, the finding of Isimaru et aI.8) was not derived from focused 

observation of cholinergic function in the hippocam凶 CA1 sector af低rcerebral ischemia . 

Therefore, it is unclear whether cholinergic dysfunction plays a key role in the pathogenesis 

of ischemic neuronal death in the hippocampal CA 1 sector. Further studies are needed to 

clarify血eprecise correlation between cholinergic dysfunction and hippocampal CA 1 

neuronal cell loss after cerebral ischemia 

The present study also showed血atischemic neuronal damage was found in the 

hippocampal CA3 pyramidal ne町 onswhich connect with mossy fiber terminals from由e

dentate gyn腿 andsend off Schaffer collaterals to血eCAI pyramidal cells. Therefore, it is 

suggested that the presynaptic sites in the hippocampal CA 1 sector may be damaged by 

cerebral ischemia. In the present study, however, the change in [3H] HC3 binding was not 

observed in the hippocampal CA 1 sector. For this reason, we spec叫atethat most of the 

cholinergic terminals remaining after cerebral ischemia may resto陀 [3H]HC3binding in the 

hippocampal CAI sector to sham-operated level, since the neuronal damage to the 

hippocampal CA3 pyramidal neurons was mild as shown in Table 2. However, we cannot 

exclude the possibility that reactive as町・ocytesexisting in the hippocampal CAI sector may 

contribute to the maintenance of axonal terminals by supplying neurotropic factors required 

for the survival of the detached terminals and their original neurons2I). Furthermore, it is still 

unclear whether detectable changes in [3H]HC3 to the HAChT sites will occur under the 

experimen凶 conditions,even when comparatively minor defects in the structural integrity of 

the presynaptic sites訂eevident. Though the precise mechanisms for our findings remain to 

be elucidated in further studies, the present s加dysupports the hypothesis that presynaptic 

sites are resistant to cerebral ischemia, but pos胞ynapticsites are particularly vulnerable. 

Conclusion 

Our data demonstrate由attransient cerebral ischemia causes no conspicuous 

alterations in [3H]hemicholinium-3 binding as a ~arker of p陀 synapticcholinergic terminals 

in selectively vulnerable ar1伺 s. The results suggest that presynaptic sites in selectively 

vulnerable紅 側scanmaintain their structural components, although most of白epos句”aptic

neurons are degenerated. 
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Table 1. Changes in [3H]hemicholi~um-3 binding in血egerbil brain after住組員組tcerebral ischemia. 

Reeireulation time 
Sham-
operated lh 5h 24h 48h ?days 

Frontal cortex 1一4占「1 13±2 5±1 15±2 14±2 12±2 

Stria知m 139±8 142±17 148±9 145±12 143±26 131±6 

Hippocampus 

CAl sector 

Stratum Oiiens ~~士ま21 
14±2 14±2 16±3 13±1 11土1

Stratum radiatum 14±3 14±2 15±4 12±1 10±2 

Stratum lacunosum- 13土1 14±2 14±2 16±4 12±1 11土2

moleculare 

CA3 sector 18土2 20:正3 20±2 22±5 21±3 17±1 

Dentate gyms 21±2 22±3 23±4 26±6 22±1 23±1 

Op ti伺 1density w錨 convぽtedtoi f mol/mg tissue using P珂miaos伺 les.Valu飽 m expr1郎 sed部 m伺 ns

土SD.*p<0.05, ** p<0.01 vs sham-operated group (Dunnett's multiple range t凶 t).n= 5・8組 imals.
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Table 2. Distributions of neuronal damage in the gerbil brain 7 days after cerebral ischemia. 

Neuronal rlamaf!e 
Sham-onerated Tschemia 

Frontal cortex 0.0±0.0 1.6±0.1事

Striatum 0.0±0.0 2.6±0.2牢

Hippocampus 
CAl sector 0.0±0.0 3.0±0.0* 
CA3 sector 0.0±0.0 1.7±0. l串

Dentate gyrus 0.0±0.0 0.0±0.0 

Neuronal damage wぉ garadedfrom 0 to 3. Values are expressed as means±SD. *pく0.01vs sham-
operated group (M姐 n羽恒凶eyU・1岱 t).n = 6 animals. 

a 

b 

、

c 

－ 

． 
d 

Fig. 1. Represen凶 ve photographs with Cresyl violet staining （ゆ）組d autoradiograms of 
[3H]hemicholinium-3 binding (c,d) in the postischemic gerbil brain. Left half: striatum. Right half: 
hippocampus. a,c: sham-operated group; b,d: 7 days after ischemia. Marked damage was noted in the striatum 
and hippocampal CA 1 sector. A mild damage was also seen in th巴frontalcortex and hippocampal CA3 sector 
(a,b). However, [3H]hemicholinium-3 binding was unchanged in these ar凶 safter ischemia (c,d). 
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III. 8. Alterations of Dopaminergic Receptors in the Gerbil 
Striatum after Transient Cerebral Ischemia 

Araki T., Kato H., Fujiwara 7ちた.and Itoyama Y. 

Department of Neurology, Tohoku UniversiηSchool of Medicine 
Division of Cyclotron Nuclear Medicine, Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, 

Tohoku University* 

Selective v叫nerabilityof certain ne町onsto cerebral ischemia is well established 

morphologically. Neurons known to be susceptible to ischemia include CA 1 pyrami必lcells 

of the hippoc釘npus,the small-to medium-sized cells of the dorsolateral s凶atum組 dcertain 

cells of neocortex 1・3). There is considerable evidence that supports the role of excitatory 

amino acid toxicity in hippocampal CA 1 neuronal cell d側 h4-6). However, whether a similar 

mechanism is implicated in the p剖hogenesisof post-ischemic s町iatalneuronal damage is as 

yet unknown. 

It is well known that N-me白yl・D-as伊rtate(NMDA) receptor/channel activa回出e

release of dopamine from striatum 7・9). The NMDA reαptors訂enonnally activated by 

endogenous glutamate and its coagonist glycine, acting at its own receptor within the NMDA 

receptor/channel comがexIO). Several lines of evidence suggest that a massive release of 

dopamine occurs in the s町iatumas a result of cerebral ischemiall.12). A previous study also 

indicates白紙 striataldopamine depletion can protect stria凶 ne町 onsfrom ischemic damage 

despite excessive rel伺 seof an exci旬.toryamino acid such as glu旬mateduring and after 

回 nsientischemia13). From these observations, the changes in dopamine neurotransmission 

seem to play a key role in the development of ischemic striatal伽mage. Therefore, to 

elucidate further the mechanisms of陀gionalischemic vulnerability, we investigated whether 

the dopamine release from the striatum is associated with changes in dopaminergic receptors. 

For由ispu叩ose,we examined changes in dopamine D1 and D2 receptors and up句kesites in 

the striatum and neocortex after佐組sientcerebral ischemia in gerbils. 

Materials and Methods 

Ischemic insult: Male ad叫tMongolian gerbils weighing 60 to 80 g were anesthetized 

wi血 2%halothane in a mixture of 30% oxygen and 70% nitrous oxide. Bilateral common 

carotid arteries were gently exposed and the arteries were occluded with aneurysm clips for 

10 min, and血enthe gerbils were allowed to survive for 1, 5, 24叩 d48 h and 7 days after 

transient ischemia Sham-operated animals were treated in the same manner, except for the 
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clipping of the bilateral carotid訂teries.Body temperature wぉ maintainedat 37・38°C using 

a heating pad with a thermostat throughout the experiments. 
Tissue preparation: The gerbils were decapitated at different reperfusion times as described 

above, and the brains were remdved quickly, frozen in pa'~dered dry-ice and stored at・80°C 

u叫ぉsay.Coronal sections 1幻tmill thickiiess were cut on a cryos凶組dthaw-mounted 

onto gel瓜in-coatedslides. Adj~cent sections were stained with Cresyl violet and used for 

histopathology. 

f3H]SCH23390 binding: A脚radiographicdistribution of dopamine D1 receptors wぉ

measured using P問SCH2339()([N-me血yl-3H]R［＋］・8-chloro-2ム4,5-tetrahydro-3・methyl-

5・phenyl・7・ol-benzazepine) by the method of Dawson et al)4,15) with minor 

modificationsl6,17). Sections ~e印 incubated with 1 nM [3H]SCH23390 (New England 

Nuclear; 71.1 Ci/mmol) in 50 mM  Tris-HCI buffer (pH 7.4) containing 120 mM  NaCL 5 mM 

KCI, 2 mM  CaCh and 1 mM  Ivf gCl2 for 30 min瓜 m側飽m戸ra仰向・ Thesections were恥 n

dipped in the buffer at 4 °C, followed by 25-min rinses in fresh buffer at 4 °C. Non-specific 

binding was determined using 1 μM non-labeled SCH23390 (Research Biochemicals Incふ

f3 H]Nemonapride (YM-09151 ・~） bindingassay: Autoradiographic localization of 

do戸mineD2 receptors wぉ performedaccording to the method of Unis et al.18) with slight 

modifications. Briefly, the sections we陀 incubatedwith 0.4 nM [3H]YM・09151-2(New 

England Nuclear; 86. l Ci/mmol ) for 60 min at room temperature in 50 mM  Tris-HCI buff er 

(pH 7.4) containing 120 mM ：~、JaCI, 5 mM  KCI, 5 mM  MgC}i, 1 mM  EDT A, 10 μM 

para.glycine hydrochloride and O. l % ascorbic acid. After incubation, the sections were rinsed 

in fresh buffer for 2 min at 4 °C and dipped in distilled water at 4 °C. Non-specific binding 

wぉ determinedusing 1 μM haloperidol (Si伊刈．

[3H]Mazindol binding assay: Autoradiographic dis凶butionof do戸mineuptake sites 

was performed according to tqe method of Przedborski et al.19) with minor modifications. 

Briefly, the sections were pre-incubated for 15 min at 4 °C in 50 mM  ’fris-HCI buff er (pH 

7.9) containing 120 mM  NaCl fIDd 5 mM  KCl. The sections were then incubated with 15 nM 

[3H]mazindol (New England Nuclear; 24.0 Ci/mmol) for 60 min at 4 °C in 50 mM  Tris-HCI 

buffer (pH 7.9) containing 300 nM NaCl, 5 mM  KCI and 0.3 μM desmethylimipramine 

(DMI, Sigm吟. DMI was us~d to block the binding of [3H]mazindol to norepinephrine 

up旬kesites. After incubation,1the sections were washed 2 times in fresh ice-cold buffer for 3 

min, dipped in ice-cold distill~d water. Non-specific binding was determined using 30 μM 

Benztropine (Sigma). 

The sections were quickly dried under a cold air str1伺 m and were exposed to 

Hy戸凶Im羽（Ame凶 am）向rtwo to four weeks in X-ray cas釧 eswith a set of 3H 

microscales (Amersham). T~e optical density of the brain regions was measured with a 

computer－槌sociatedimage ahalyzer, as described. previously16). Binding assays were 

performed in duplicate. Values were expressedぉ themeans ±S. D. Statistical comparisons 
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were made using an analysis of variance (ANOV A) followed by Dunnett's multiple 

comparison test. Each group containing five to eight animals. 

Histopathology: A司jacentsections prepared for問ceptorautoradiography were also 

stained wi由cresylviolet and hematoxylin・eosin.Stained sections were examined with a light 

microscope, and ischemic neuronal damage was graded on a semiquantitative scale: O, 

nonnal; 1: a few neurons damaged; 2, many neurons damaged; 3, m勾ority of neurons 

damaged, as descried previously17). The average of left and right values W鎚 expressedas 

the means ±S. D. Statistical comparisons were made using the Mann-Whitney U-test. Each 

group contained five to eight animals. 

Results 

RECEPTOR AUTORADIORAPHY 

Representative autoradiographs of dopamine D1組 dD2 receptors and uptake sites are 

shown in Figure 1. Post-ischemic changes in dopamine D1 and D2 receptors and uptake si飽S

are summarized in Table 1 

Dopamine D1 receptor: In sh創n-operatedgerbils, [3H]SCH23390 binding was gr1伺 test

in the striatum. The fron凶 cortexhad a very low density of the binding. Gerbils su句ec胞d

to ischemia showed no significant alteration in [3H]SCH23390 binding in the striatum and 

fron阻lcortex up to 24 h after recirculation. Forty-eight hours after ischemia, a significant 

reduction in [3H]SCH23390 binding was seen in the dorsolateral striatum. Thereafter, a 

marked reduction in [3H]SCH23390 binding W鎚 foundin the striatum 7 days after ischemia 

In con佐・ast,the fron凶 cor飽xexhibited no significant alteration in [.3H]SCH23390 binding 

throughout the recirculation periods. 

Dopamine D2 rec《ptor: In sham- erated gerbils, high density of [.3H]nemonaprid e 

binding was found in the striatum. In the fron凶 cortex,the gray density of [3H]nemonapride 

binding was very low. In animals su句ec凶 toischemia, [.3H]nemonapride binding was 

unchanged in the・ striatum and fron凶 cortexthroughout the recirculation periods except for a 

transient elevation in the dorsola民ralstriatum after 48h. 

Dopamine uptake site: In sham-operated gerbils, [3H]mazindol binding W鎚

P陀dominantlylocated in the striatum. The fron旬lcortex had a very low density of the 

binding. In animals su句ectedto ischemia, [3H] mazindol binding was statistically unchanged 

in the striatum and fron凶 cortexthroughout the recirculation periods. 

Histopathology: Rep問 sentativephotographs of cresyl violet staining in the striatum and 

neocortex 7 days after ischemia are shown in Figure 1. Distributions of ischemic neuronal 

damage are summarized in Table 2. Sh創n-operatedgerbils showed no neuronal d制nagein the 

striatum and fron凶 cortex. Gerbils subjected to ischemia also revealed no conspicuous 

neuronal damage in the frontal cortex up to 48 h after ischemia. In contrast, the striatum 

showed conspicuous neuronal damage from 24 h after ischemia. Seven days after ischemia, 

severe damage was noted in the striatum. The damage to the frontal cortex was mild. 
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Discussion 

Do伊mineis a well-dapum印 刷 neurotransmitterin the central nervous system 

(CNS). The distinction between dopamine receptor subtypes in the CNS hぉ beenbased on 

anatomical, biochemical and ph紅macological・ characteristicsl5,20,21,22). The dopamine 

receptors紅 epredominantly located in the s出atumand subs切 itianigra and are found at l回 st

in two main types, D1 and Di, coupled via different G-proteins to different second 

messenger23). The dopamine h'1'8 been implicatedぉ apossible cause for neuronal伽magein 

experimental animals. A previous study sugges胞thatthe reduction in do開mineD1 receptors 

was found in the dorsolateral s凶atum7 days after transient cereb凶 ischemiain則 s,where白

血edopamine D2 receptors werd not affected in this area24 >. Recent studies出 oindi峨 th瓜

dopamine and L-DOPA caused neuronal death in tissue culture25) and in甘・as出御li吋ectionof 

dopamine caused dose-dependpnt loss of neurons26). The involvement of the dop副nine 

勾steminn 

inhibition of synthesis or release prevented striatal neuronal necrosisl3’27). These 

observations seem to indicate tqat the changes in dop創nineneurotransmission play any roles 

in the pathogenesis of striatal neuronal damage. 

In the pr1回 entstudy, transient cerebral ischemia in gerbils caused severe decrease in 

[3H]SCH23390-labeled do戸mfneD1 receptors in版制御mwhere severe neuronal damage 

was noted. However, the reduction in PH]SCH23390・labeleddopamine D1 receptors wぉ

not seen in the s佐iatumat earl~ stage prior to histological neuronal damage. On the other 

hand, the frontal cortex, where ischemic neuronal damage was mild, showed no significant 

change in [3H]SCH23390・labeleddopamine D1 receptors throughout出erecirculation 

periods. In contrast, [3H]nem9napride-labeled dopamine D2 receptors were unchanged in the 

striatum and frontal cortex throughout the recirculation periods, except for a U溜isient

elevation in the receptors 48 h after ischemia. This finding with PH]nemonapride-labeled 

dopamine Dz印 刷orswas I similar め th剖 with[3H]spiperone-labeled dopamine Di 

receptors, as shown in Figure, 1. A previous study indicates that lesions of the substantia 

nigra with either 6-hydroxydc;>開mine(6・OHDA)or ibotenic acid can produce a marked 

reduction in [3H]sulpiride-labeled dopamine Di問 ceptors,but no change in [3H]SCH23390・

labeled dopamine D1 receptors in the substantia nigra28). Therefore, the reduction in 

[3H]SCH23390・labeleddo~ine D1 receptors found in our study is associated with the 

neuronal loss of striatal cells t~at poss偲 Sdopamine 01 receptors, as shown in Figure 1. In 

contrast, [3H]nemonapride-labeled dopamine 02 receptors we問 unaffectedin the striatum 

af町 is伽 niaThis finding ~ugges臼削 [3H]nemonapride-labeled dopamine D2 rec叩tors

訂ehighly located on the presynaptic sites of striatal ne町 onswhich are resistant to ischemia 

伽 theother hand, bo血dopruttineD1釦 dDi receptors showed no significant changes in the 
frontal cortex after ischemia. ! For this reason, it is conceivable血atwe did not observe any 

significant changes in both dopamine D1 and 02 receptors in the fron凶 cortexbecause the 

dopaminergic presynaptic struc仰向swe陀 preservedafter ischemia or血edensity of these 
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receptors was p訂 tic凶訂lylow in this region. Therefore, our data suggest that changes of 

bo出dopamineD1 and D2 receptors cannot fully explain the mechanism of neuronal damage 

in the striatum after仕ansientcerebral ischemia. 

[3H]Mazindol is a highly specific and selective ligand for dop創nineuptake sites when 

the binding is performed in the presence of Dtvn to block the binding to norepinephrine 

uptake sitesl9,29). Several lesion studies demons回 .tethat [3H]mazindol binding is loca凶 on

the presynaptic terminals of dopaminergic axons originating substantia nigra in rats29,30). 

The pr，回entstudy also showed that [3H]mazindol binding in gerbils W笛 greatestin the 

S仕iatumwhich is inn町 vatedby a dopaminergic projections from substantia nigra. Following 

ischemia, no significant change in [3H]mazindol binding W鎚 foundin the s町iatumand 

frontal cortex throughout the recirculation periods. The results support the evidence that 

[3H]mazindol-labeled dopamine up泊kesites are predominantly located on白epresynaptic 

terminals of striatal neurons. 

Recently, attention has been focused on the abnormal metabolism of dopamine in the 

pa白ogenesisof several neuronal disorders such as Parkinson’s disease, schizophrenia and 

stroke. This has been attributed to the toxic oxygen species, semiquinones and quinones, 

which result from autoxidation and metabolism of dopamine3I-33). Especially, the enzymatic 

deamination of do伊mineby monoamine o氾伽e(MAO）同dsto the production of free 

radicals34). The formation of free radicals during hypoxic and ischemic s旬tesis widely 

accepted35,36). These free radicals are known to have the capacity to initiate destructive 

reactions on membrane lipidsぉ well錨 onother cellular structures. A previous study 

sugges胞 theactivation of dopamine metabolism through MAO during and af胞rcerebral 

ischemia37>. Furthermore, numerous studies demonstrated that lipid peroxidation inhibitors 

and MAO inhibitors can prevent neuronal damage after cerebral ischemia38-40). The study 

using the microdialysis technique also demonstrated that dopamine extracellular concentration 

in the striatum increased to a very large degr1伐， butthis elevation was not dependent on 

ischemic duration4I). Based on these observations and our present results, we speculate that 

oxidative stress including fr,白 radicalsmay play a key role in causing ischemic s凶a旬l

damage. However, recent studies indicate the possibility of reciprocal interactions between 

dop組問neand g1 utamate in the striatum which is richly popula飽dwi出 bothglutametargic and 

dopaminergic terminais9.42.43). Therefore, further studies are needed to inv凶 tigatethe 

precise mechanisms for ischemic striatal damage. 

Conclusion 

The results obtained here revealed a significant reduction of s町ia阻ldopamine D1 

receptors after transient cerebral ischemia. However, the reduction in the dopamine D1 

receptors was not found in the striatum at an early stage prior to histological neuronal 

damage. In con町ast,dopamine D2 receptors and up包kesites were mostly unaffected in the 

striatum, suggesting that the dopaminergic presynaptic s町ucturesare preserved after cerebral 
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ischemia. Furthermore, the frontal cortex showed no significant changes in the do開mineD1 

組 dD2 receptors and upぬkesites! throughout the recirculation periods. These results suggest 

伽 .tdopamine neuro回nsmissio~ is not always responsible for evolution of ischemic striatal 

damage，凶t由討 someother f~tors of the produc臼 ofdopamine metabolism including free 

radi叫 sandglu蜘 atergicneurotransmission m勾 P同組 impo蜘 trole in the pathogenesis 

of ischemic stria1阻ldamage. Th凶 O町 observationsmay have important implications for the 

understanding and出.erapeuticiptervention of striatal and neocortex必mageafter cerebral 

ischemia. 
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Table 1. Altぽ ationin 阿 sα123390,[3H]nemon柳 de祖 d[3H]mazindol bindi昭sinthe g1的 Hbrainafi町
回 nsientcerebral ischemia 

Recirculation time 
Sham-
operated 1 h 5 h 24 h 48 h 7 days 

l3'R]scH23:弱5扇両市一一一一一一一一ーー

Frontal cortex 
Striatum 
Lateral 
Medial 

l3H]Nemonapride binding 

Frontal co同ex
Striatua 
Lateral 
Medial 

[3H]Mazindol binding 

Frontal co同ex
Striatum 
Lateral 
Medial 

13±2 

299念21
303±31 

14±3 

103土4
91企2

24±4 

88±9 
104:1:9 

14玄1

274±9 
289主18

16±2 

99念12
87主15

26念7

93±6 
95企13

13念3

258土24
283±20 

13企2

99±6 
84土6

25±9 

92±7 
91±10 

14±2 

244±79 
273主40

13±1 

108主9
87玄11

20±6 

103土18
100±20 

13念3 12:1:3 

224念498 64企11b
280±14 173±75b 

13±2 11±3 

119玄148 112玄10
88念7 77企18

22±7 

106±17 
111企17

22±5 

76±16 
119主18

Optical density was converted to fmol/mg tissue using [3H]microscales. Values are expressed as m伺邸±S.D.

ヤ＜0.05.bp<0.01 vs. sham- erated group (Dunnett’s m叫tiplerange t邸 t).Striai加皿(Lateral）：也.edorsolateral 
p副 ofstriatum, S紅白加血似edial）：也eventromedial part of striatum. n= 5・8組 imals.

Table2. Dis凶butionsof neuronal damage in the gerbil brain 7 days 錦町印：rebralischemia. 

Frontal co同ex
Stria tum 

Neuronal damage 

Sham-operated lschemia 
(6) (6) 

0.0主0.0
0.0まo.。 1.6:t:0.18 

2.6:t:0.28 

Neuronal damage was garaded from 0 to 3. Values are expr1郎 副 錨 m伺邸土SD.*p<0.01 vs sham叩 m凶

groupφ匂皿－Whi佃eyU-test). Figures in parentheses indi伺 .te也enumber of gerbils. 
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日g.L Representative autoradiogr細 sof P同SCH233卯（A),[31-I]nemonapride但）， [3H]spiperone (C) and 
[3H]mazindol (D) bindings and photographs with Cresyl violet (E) in the gerbil striatum and froo凶 cortex
following transient cerebral ischemia. Right half: sham-operated, Left half: 7 days after ischemia. In sham-
operated gerbils, r同SCH23390,rHJoemonapride, [3H]spiperooe祖 d[3H]mazindol bindings were gr伺 testin 
出Estrialum, wher回 Sthe frontal cortex showed particularly low densiti白 ofthese bindings. Seven days after 
ischemia, a marked reduction in P同町田3390binding was noted in山 striatum,whereas [3H]nemonapride, 
阿 spi阿 one祖 d[3H]mazindol bindings were unaffected in 刷 sregion. No si伊 ificantchanges in出国e
bindings were found in山efrontal cortex (A-D). Sh紅n-operatedgerbils showed no neuronal damage in the 
striatwn and frontal cortex. Seven days after ischemia, marked damage was noted in出E striatum and mild 
白血agewas seen in the frontal cortex (E). 
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/do Tブ， IwataR. *, Funaki Yプ， ItohM.ヘFujiwaraT. ＊，均naiK.へ

SatoM.“，Numachi Y.料 andYoshida S.** 

Department of Pharmaceutical Sciences, Tohoku University Hospital. 
Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center,Tohoku University•. 

Department of Psychiatry, Tohoku University School of Medicine”． 

Introduction 

The rep伺 .tedadministration of methamphetamine (MAP) to experimen凶 animals

produces progressive and enduring augmentation of hyper locomotion and stereotyped 

behaviorl,2). This phenomenon is termed behavioral sensitization or reverse tolerance. Since 

these sensitized animals have been considered a model of MAP psychosis similar top紅anoid

schizophrenia3>, knowledge of the neuronal mechanisms underlying sensitization may 

provide information on白eneurochemical basis of MAP psychosis. We previously reported 

the significant increase in [l lC]MAP radioactivities in the striatum and hypo出alamusof MAP 

sensitized mice4) and [14C]MAP radioactivities in the striatum and the limbic forebrain釘・eaof 

the MAP sensitized rats5). Furthermore, in vivo m伺 surementof these alterations in brain 

kinetics of MAP using positron emission tomography (PET) is of interest for elucidating 

biochemical mechanisms of behavioral sensitization. 

In this report, we newly produced a MAP sensitized dog by repeated MAP紅白岡ent

and showed the alteration in brain distribution of [11C]MAP in a MAP sensitized dog using 

PET. 

Materials and Methods 

CHEMICALS AND SYNTHESIS OF [llC]MAP 

Anhydrous N,N-dimethyl fom 

Co. Ltd. Other chemicals used were of regent grade purchased from Wako Pure Chemical 

Co. Ltd, Osaka, Japan. 

[llC]MAP W錨 synthesizedas our previous report6>. 

ANIMAL AND DRUG SCHEDULE 

A7・year-oldmale beagle dog weighing 12.5 kg wぉ usedfor this study. In the 

sensitization study, the dog was given daily i吋ectionof MAP hydrochloride for 14 days [s.c. 
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i吋ection.(lmg/kg) for the first17 days組 ds.c. i吋ection(1.5 mg/kg) for 7 days] and Wお

then free from MAP for 7 suceessive days. The locomotion and behavior of the model 

animal wぉ monitoredby video-camera and the change was clarified. This protocol was 

approv~d by the Tohoku Univer~ity animal care committee. 

PET STUDY 

The dog was initially ~esthetized wi出 ketamine(10 mg/kg, s.c.) and maintained 

under pentobarbi凶（25mg/kg;li.v.) anesthesia. Cati 

for arterial blood鈎 mplingand in the veno凶 veinof the fore leg for adminis町ationo f 

[llC]MAP. Vi阻lsigns (blood pressure, pulse rate, blood pH, 02 tension, C02 tension), 

monitored and陀 cordedthrou~out the PET study, were kept within a physiological range. 

After an intravenous i吋ectionof [llC]MAP (6ユ11.3mCi) into the animal, dynamic scan 

was carried out戸rallelto the orbitomeatal (0恥の lineusing PET scanner (PT931, CIT Inc, 

Noxvile USA at the Cyclotron叩dRadioisotope Center, Tohoku University, Sendai, Japan) 

for 90 min. The following regions of interest we問 selected:parie凶 cor飽X,occipital CO巾 X,

temporal cortex, frontal cortex, cerebellum. Tissue concentration of [l 1C]MAP was 

measured using a ROI program.1 

DOG PLASMA METABOLITE ANALYSIS 

Arterial blood samples were collected in heparinized tubes at 5, 10, 20, 40 and 50 min 

after injection of [I I C]MAP組。centrifuged(3000中mx3min). Plasma samples (0.5 ml) 

were added to 1 ml of methanoJ and the mixture sonicated and centrifuged ( 15,000中mx45

sec). The supema旬ntwith the &<fdition of unlabeled MAP was i可ectedinto anal”ical HPLC 
system. The [I I C]MAP fraction were collec旬d如 dcounted in釦 automatedNal counter. 

The percentage of [I IC]MAP '19tivity in plasma activity was calcula旬d.

Results 

BEHAVIORAL SENSITIZATION 

In dog, an acute i吋ectionof MAP (lmg/kg) initially induced the rotational locomoter 

activity叩 dstereotyped behavior (looking at出eceiling). The re戸総dadministration of 

MAP produced an increase in the incidence of血estereotyped behavior and a concomitant 

decrease in血atof the locomoter activity. Furthermore, we observed the decreased la蜘 cyto 

the onset of stereotyped behavior following i吋ectionof MAP. At 7 days after the second 

P回司 study,we tried a challe~ge test of MAP. A challenge dose of MAP (1 mg/kg) 

reproduced the hyperlocomotiop and stereotyped behavior. The behavioral changes produced 

by repea包dadministration of MAP are summarized in Figure 1. 
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PET STUDY 

Figure 2 shows PET images of [1 lC]MAP of血enonnal and血esensitized dog brains 

剖 10・20min after administration. The accumulation of [llC]MAP W鎚 mored伺 rlyvisible 

in the sensitization model th組曲atin the normal condition. Figure 3 shows the time course 

of tissue distribution of P lC]MAP in the normal and the sensitized dog brains. [llC]MAP 

rapidly reached the brain and the maximal up肱 eW槌 observed剖 5-15min after injection. 

No significant differenc回 ofdistribution were noted in白efive regions. The maximal level 

of accumulation of [1 IC]MAP in the sensitized dog brain was 1.4 times higher than that in the 

control dog brain. 

DOG Pl.ASMA METABOLITE ANALYSIS 

We analyzed出emetabolites of [l lC]MAP in the plasma (Figure 4). The clearance of 

[llC]MAP from the plasma was rapid. At 10 min after the i吋ection,appro泊ma飽ly40% of 

白eto凶 p1 C] activity wぉ inthe form of [llC]MAP. No difference was found in 

metabolism of MAP between the MAP sensitized dog and the control dog. 

Discussion 

In most studies of behavioral sensitization, raぉormice were used as model animals. 

But it is nee回 S訂 yfor PET study to used more large animals. So, we newly produced a 

MAP sensitized dog by rep則：edMAP tr1伺 .tment,and confirmed血eenduring behavioral 

sensitization by the challenge test af民rthe second P町 study.Wallach and Gershon reported 

sensitization to amphetamine in dog 7），加tthey only mentioned a decreased latency to onset 

of the stereotyped behavior in their paper. We observed the behavioral change produced by 

陀戸atedadministration of MAP in de包iiand clarified血esensitizing effects of MAP on the 

dog behavior (Figure 1). 

P lC]MAP was distributed uniformly in the five regions of dog brain (Figure 3). 
Sakai et al. reported that the m句orme包.boliteof MAP in blood after i.v. adminis回 .tionwas 

p-hydroxyl-MAP in rat, but the phenolic metabolites were not detected in brain because these 

were unable to pぉstrough the blood-brain barrie~＞. Only lV仏Pand amphe旬minewere 

detected in brain. Consequently, we think the activity of each region reflec臼 thedistribution 

of恥仏P.This res叫tabout uniform distribution is similar to a P町 studyin monkey9). The 

clearance of [1 IC]MAP in dog brain, however, a little faster than白atof monkey. They 

reported 50% of radioactivity remainedぉ p1 C]MAP at 60 min after血ei吋ectionin arterial 

monkey plasma. In the other hand, approxima凶y20% of arterial plasma radioactivity was in 

the form of P lC]MAP at 50 min after由einjection in dog (Figure 4). This species difference 

of MAP metabolism may cause the _difference of biological half-life of MAP between dog and 

monkey brain. 

We visualized a significant increase of [llC]MAP in whole brain of MAP sensitized 

dog (Figure 2). This significant increase of P 1 C]MAP up阻keinto the sensitized dog brain 
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can't be due to the decreased metabolism of MAP in the sensitized dog (Figure 4). Similar 

results about increased uptak~ have been obtained using mice and rats in O町 p陀 vious

studies4,5). These findings of~ lasting increase in [llC]MAP radioactivity in the brain of 

sensitized animals indicate that subchronic MAP administration causes some functional 

ch加 gein uptake site of MAP. ・ 

MAP sensitized animals are widely used as experimen旬lmodels of stimulant-induced 

psychosis. The present stud~ sugges胞 th創出isalteration of [l lC]MAP kinetics can be 

utilized as a marker of MAP ablise in man. 
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Fig. 2 [11C]MAP PET images in control and sensitized dog brain at 10・20min after the injection. 
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III. 10. Multi-focal Disturbances of the Postischemic Rat Brain 
by Measuring Blood Flow, Glucose Metabolism and 

Adenosine A1 Binding Activity 

Introduction 

Naga~awa H., Araki 工夫 andItoyama Y. * 

Department of Neurology, Miyagi National Hospital, 
Department of Neurology; Tohoku Universi砂Schoolof Medicine* 

It is well known that transient cerebral ischemia produces selectively neuronal damage 

in brain areas！・3). Neuronal degenerative processes occur especially in the hippocampus of 

the rat4) and the Mongolian gerbiJ5) induced by transient forebrain ischemia. Transient focal 

ischemia also induces neuronal degeneration in specific brain訂伺Sin the rat. Postischemic 

delayed neuronal damage has ~en 均orted in血eipsilateral thalamus and s山 tantianigra 

wh凶 layou臼ide問 hemicarecrs of rat brain 伽 mi仙 切 附al釧句（MCA)occlusi 

In those repo抗s,the histolog1cal appearance of these remote ari伺 swas char司cterizedby 

degener司tionof most neurons with no necrotic changes of neuroglia and blood vessels. The 

mechanism of such a delayed phenomenon in the exかfo伺 lremotear1伺 sis unclear, but it has 

been specula凶 thatit migqt be caused by a transsynaptic process neuroanatomically 

associated with ischemic foci1 and出atin trace II ular如 dtranssynaptic signal transduction 

sys低msmight play important roles in this mechanisms・11).

Adenosine plays neu~omodulatory roles in the central nervous system12,13). 

Especially, adenosine Ai receptor inhibit adenylate cyclase activityl4) and mediate excitatory 

neuronal pathways by reducing neuronal activityl2). The anatomical distribution of the 

adenosine receptor binding sites has been mapped in the rat brain by an autoradiographic 

method using a potent adenosi~e A1 agonist rHJN6-cyclohexyladenosine (rHJCHA)15・17).

In the present study, we exam~ned chronological changes of adenosine A1陀 C叩torbinding 

sites of the rat brain, especially focusing on these changes in the exo-focal remote brain ar1伺 s,

after 90 min of MCA occlusion and after such occlusion followed by different periods of 

recirculation. We also investigated the mechanism involved by measuring regional cerebral 

blood flow (rCBF) and glucos~ metabolism. 
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Materials and Methods 

ISCHEMIA MODEL 

Seventy-eight adult male Wistar m包 ofthe SPF strain weighing 280-300 g were 

allowed free ac偲 ssto food and water before and after all procedures. Six ra臼 wereused for 

伺 chexperiment group. A detailed description of the surgical procedure has been previously 

reported18). In brief, after induction of anes血esiawith a gas mixture of 70% N20組 d2%

halothane (the balance being Qi), the right MCA W鎚 occludedwith a silicone rubber cylinder 

attached to a nylon surgical thr伺 din佐oducedfrom the bifurcation of the internal carotid紅白ry

immediately after ligation of the ipsilateral common and external carotid arteries. The cylinder 

was made of 4-0 nylon surgical thread (Nitcho Kogyo Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan), 16 mm 

long. This cylinder was coated with silicone (Xantopren, Bayer Dental, Leverkusen, 

Germany) mixed with a hardener (Elastomer Activator, Bayer Den凶） to increase the 

thickness of the distal 5 mm to 0.25-0.30 mm. After introducing the embolus，出einternal 

carotid artery was ligated just distal to the point of insertion. The em bolus extended from the 

bifurcation of the internal carotid制 .eryto the proximal portion of the anterior cerebral artery 

(ACA). The origin of the right MCA and that of the right posterior communicating訂 tery

were occluded by the silicone rubber cylinder. In eighteen sham-operated control rats, the 

right internal and external carotid arteries were ligated. Surgery was performed within 15 min 

with no bleeding. Body temperature wぉ keptat normal limits with a heating pad. Following 

surgery, anesthesia was discontinued and all rats exhibited neurologic deficits characterized 

by left hemiparesis with upper extremity dominancy and right Horner’s syndrome. After 90 

min of MCA occlusion, recirculation W鎚 achievedin 54 ra包 bypulling the thread out of the 

internal carotid artery under theぬmeanesthetic conditions as during surgery. Once again, 

the ra臼 wereallowed free access to food and water. Al出ough白eipsilateral common and 

external carotid arteries had been liga胞d,the ischemic 紅白 couldbe reperfused via the 

cerebral arterial circle (circle of Willis) through the contralateral carotid and basilar紅もeries,

and by collateral circulation of cortical branches of the cerebral arteri凶．

Adenosine At receptor autoradiography 

Adenosine A 1問 ceptorbinding sites were meru匂uredusing [3H]cyclohexyladenosine 

([3H]CHA, spec. act. 34.4 Ci/mmol, Dupon NEN Products, Boston USA) according to the 

method of Onodera et al 19). The ra臼 werekilled by decapi刷 ion3 h, 6 h, 1 day, 3 days, 1 

week, 2 weeks, and 4 weeks after recirculation. After decapitation, the brains were quickly 

removed and frozen in powdered dry ice. Serial coronal sections 12 μmin thickness were cut 

on a cryostat (HM500, Zeiss, Germany) and thaw-mounted onto gelatin-coated slides. 

Sections were incubated with 5 nM 阿 C出 and2 units/ml adenosine 伽 min蹴

(Boehringer-Mannheim, Mannheim, Germany) in 50 mM  Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.4) at room 

temperature for 90 min. Following incubation, sections were washed in the buffer at4 °C for 

5 min and rapidly dried under a cold stream of air. Nonspecifjc binding was determined 
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using 10 μM L-phenylisopropyl-adenosine (Boehringer・Mannheim). Autoracliograms were 

prepared from the sections by exposing them to [3H]sensitive hyperfilm (Amersham, Sweden 

AB, Solna, Sweden) with a tritium standard microscale (Amersham, International pie, 

Buckingham, UK) for 2 weeks In standard X-ray cassettes. The optical density of the brain 

regions was measured with a computed-assisted image analyzer (Zeiss, IBAS image analyzer 

system, Germany) without the examiner knowing the experimen凶 protocol.The relationship 

between optical density and radioactivity wぉ obtainedwith reference ぬ [3H]microscales砂

exposed with the sections凶 inga third-order polynominal function. The optical density of 

the・ brain regions measured in the pr1回 entstudy was in the range where optical density and 

radio訓 vityof恥 P町micro刈esshowed a near linear rel組側ship.

Cerebral blood flow and glucose metabolism 

Regional CBF was m伺suredin 6 sham-operated m臼 andin 6 ra胞 2weeks of 

recirculation after 90 min of M¢A occlusion. A甘・acheotomywas performed in 12 ra臼 under

the same an自由eticconclitionsi and血erats were ventilated. Pancuronium bromide (0.6 

mg/kg iφ） was administered, and both femoral arteries and a femoral vein were cannula凶．

After surgical pre伊ration,2% 'halothane wぉ discontinuedand the raぉwereventilated with 

70% N20 and 30% Qi, allowing normoxia and normocapnia. CBF W鎚 measuredby the 

[14C]iodoantipyrine quanti凶 ivFautoracliographic technique according to S波町adaet al. In 

brief, 20 μCi (0.6 ml) of 4-ipdo・N-methyl-[14C]iodoantipyrine(Amersham) was infused 

intravenously over 30 seconds.: During the infusion, several 20・μls創nplesof arterial blood 

from the free-flowing femoral紅terycatheter were collected in sample tubes. The 

[14C]iodoantipyrine concentration in the blood sampl回 wasdetermined by a liquid 

scintilation coun町（Aloka)aft信組lowi略 24hours for decolorization in a mixture with 1 ml 

tissue and gel solubilizer (Protosol) and 100 μ..e H20i. The m臼 weredecapitated 

appro泊mately30 seconds after the start of infusion. The brains were quickly removed and 

frozen in powdered合yice. Each brain W鎚 sectioned(20 μm) in a cryostat (HM500, Zeiss, 

Germany) at・20°C, and the sections were exposed to x-ray film (NMC-1, Kodak) with an 

autoracliographic carbon-14 s凶dardmicroscale (Amersham) in x-ray cassetti白 fortwo 

weeks. Regional cerebral blofd flow wぉ calcul a附 usinga blood-brain coefficient of 0.8 

and the叩 ationderived by S汰ui油川，20)

Regional cerebral glucose utilization (rCGU) was measured in other 6 ra包 after90 

min of ischemia followed by 21 weeks of recirculation and in 6 sham-operated m包. After the 

same surgical preparation as for the m伺 SU問 mentof rCBF, samples of arterial blood were 

taken immediately prior to measurement of rCGU for determination of blood glucose level, 

PaOi, PaCOi, and pH. Regional CGU was measured by the 2-[14C]deoxyglucose 

(Amersham) quanti旬.tiveautoradiographic technique and rCGU was calculated using the 

equation of Sokoloff et al.21) ~erebral [14C] tissue concentrations of the autoracliograms were 

determined by m伺凶ofa computerized microdensi tome凶csystem (Chromoscan, USA). 
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Statistical analysis 

Values of adenosine Ai binding sites were expressed槌 them飽邸主SDfmol/mg 

tissue using six animals. Data regarding the adenosine A 1 binding site, rCBF組 drCGU in 

伺 chs佐印刷reof the brain were analyzed using Duncan『smultiple range test with p<0.05 and 

p<0.01 considered to be statistically significant. 

Results 

ADNOSINE Ai RECEPTOR BINDING ACTIVITY 

The valu郎 ofsham-operated control animals and chronological alteration of [3H]CHA 

binding sites in each structure of rat brain af胞r90 min of MCA occlusion and .after such 

occlusion followed by different periods of recirculation are summarized in Table 1. 

Representative autoradiograms of P問CHA訂eshown in Figu問 1.After 90・minischemia 

followed by 1・dayrecirculation, significant decreases of the [3H]CHA binding sites were first 

observed in the anterior neocortex (FrPaSS) (p<0.05) and血elateral segment of caudate 

putamen (CPu-L) (p<0.01), both of which were supplied by the occluded MCA. Therefore, 

[3H]CHA binding sites of the ischemic side decreased to appro泊mately20% in the FrPaSS 

and to 35% in the CPu-L of伺 chcontrol value 4 weeks after the ischemic insult (Table 1). 

On the conn百 y,there was no alteration on day 1, but 3 days after recirculation, a significant 

reduction of [3H]CHA binding sites wぉ firstde飽ctedin the ipsilateral制御us（ド0.05),

the amygdala (p<0.05), and the substantia nigra (p<0.05), which those紅白swere not 

directly affected by the original ischemic insult. Thereafter,_ the binding si民sdecreぉ：ed

progressively in the thalamus and the substantia nigra on血eischemic side (Figure 1). There 

were no signifi側 changesof 阿 C貼 bindingsites in白econ刷 a附 non-ischemic

hemisphere. 

Cerebral blood flow and glucose metabolism 

In the m伺 surementof rCBF and rCGU, there were no significant differences in 

physiological variables between the MCA occlusion and sham-operated groups. After 90 min 

of MCA occlusion followed by 2 weeb写ofrecirculation, repr1回 entative[14C]iodoantip戸ine

and 2・[14C]deoxyglucoseautoradiograms of the thalamus and the substantia .nigra・ are 

presented in Figure 2 and 3, respectively. There were no significant differences of rCBF in 

the ex。focalremote紅白s,the thalamus, the創nygdalaand血esubstantia nigra on血e

ischemic side compared wi白血eeach ∞πesponding region of the contra.lateral hemisphere 

and sham-operated group (Table 2). However, rCGU in: the ventral posterior nucleus of the 

tha加nuson the ischemic side decreased inhomogeneously, to a variable extent,. but was not 

significant compared with由.ecorresponding region of the contralateral hemisphere and sham-

operated group. On the・ other hand, CGU in the subs回ntianigra on the ischemic side 
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increased signific如 tly(p<0.01) in comparison with the ∞π・esponding region of the 

contralateral hemisphere (Table 3). 

Discussion 

It has been well knowrl that adenosine and adenosine nucleotide play impo蜘 1troles 

in energy metabolism within cells as cyclic adenosine monophosphate組 dadenosine 

triphosphate (ATP). In experimental animals, a protective action of adenosine against 

ischemic neuronal damage ha$ been demonstrated22). Furthermore, the adenosine receptor 

組 tagonisttheophylline enhanees ischemic neuronal damage in the gerbil hippocampus23>. In 

general, adenosine is thought to prevent ischemic brain damage through several actions, such 

ぉ enhancedresynthesis of AT戸4),inhibition of excitatory amino acid rel伺 se25),and 

reduction of free radi叫 formapon26).1、l時erefor1 denosine may play an impor凶 t帥 inthe 

pat加ge脳 isof i蜘 micbrai山magぷ7),

The present study indidated that two different alterations of adenosine Ai binding sites 

鎚 socia記dwi白血emechanisms of neuronal damage took place in the postischemic rat brain. 

First, in the frontoparie凶 co昨ex,somatosensory ar，側（FrPaSS),and the lateral segment of 

cau也.teputamen (CPu-L), adenosine Ai binding activity deα・eased after 90 min of ischemia 

followed by 1 day of recirculation. In this model of ischemia, the FrPaSS and the CPu-L, 

which were supplied by the occluded MCA, were the regions most frequently damaged s。
called ischemic foci18). We p陀 vio凶 yre po巾 d由atmore rapid changes of second messenger 

sys隠msth組 adenosineA1 biq.ding activity were observed concurrent with abnormal calcium 

accumulation in the FrPaSS削除 CPu-Lon恥 ischemicside using恥 san

modeJlO’11). Regional CBF and glucose metabolism decr1関 sedpersistently in those ischemic 

foci 2 weeks of recirculation after the ischemic insult The reduction of adenosine A1 binding 

activity in the FrPaSS and the CPu-L is explained by the direct damage to in回 .cellular

componen胞 includingcell m~mbrane following damage of second messenger systems釦 d

disruption of calcium homeos旬sisby ischemia-induced energy failure. 

Second, in the exo-focal postischemic brain紅白s,the ipsilateral thalamus，出e

amygdala, the substantia nigr~， significant decreases of adenosine A1 binding activities were 

observed 3 days after白eisch~mia. These changes of adenosine A 1 binding activity observed 

in由ethalamus and the substantia nigra on the ischemic side were concurrent with the 

abnormal calcium accumulation de低cted血erein O町 previousstudy<≫. Moreover, both 

phenomena, iム thereducti~n of adenosine A 1 binding似 ivityand abnormal calcium 

accumulation, in two remote紅白Son the ischemic side preαded the histologic findings of 

delayed neuronal damages. In contrast with the FrPaSS and the CPu-L，血eipsilateral 

thalamus and 由esubstantia nigr司wereremote from th回 eischemic制官as,and bo血釘伺shad 

not been directly affec凶 bytbe original ischemic insulが＞.Delayed neuronal damages in the 

閃－focal陀 moteareas mig~t be caused by a剛 ssynapticproc郎総sociatedwi白血e

ischemic focj6). 
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However, regional glucose metabolism was quite different in two individual ar，伺，

rCGU decreased in the thalamus組 d血eamygdala, but increぉedin the substantia nigra, 

although there were no significant differences of rCBF in those exo・focalremote an伺 s.We 

realize出atthe mechanisms of delayed neuronal damage in the exo・focalremote釘伺smaybe 

variable and訂 ecomplicated in remote ar，伺s,i.e., the thalamus, the amygdala, and the 

substantia nigra on the ischemic side. 

Iizuka et al. reported出atdelayed neuronal degeneration of the ipsilateral thalamus was 

observed after somatosensory cortical infarct of rats using Fink-Heimer silver staining 

method28). Reduction of adenosine A 1 binding activity in the thalamus on血eischemic side 

may be explained by re町ogradeneuronal degeneration due to thalamかcorticalfiber damage in 

ischemic cortical regions. Yamada et al. reported that basic fibroblast growth factor prevented 

neuronal degeneration of the thalamus after MCA occlusion in rats29). This indicates that 

trophic substances may play an important role in the mechanism of neuronal damage of the 

thalamus which might be caused by re甘ogradedegeneration of the thalamo-cortical pathway 

after ischemic insult. 

On the other hand, in the ipsilateral substantia nigra, it is not伺 syto expl勾nthe 

mechanism of the delayed reduction of adenosine A 1 receptor binding activity 3 days after出e

ischemic insult and increased glucose metabolism 2 weeks after the ischemia We speculate 

as a possible hypothesis that the phenomenon in this紅白 maybe explained鎚 beingdue to 

abnormal function of some neurotransmitters in the 仕組ssynapticprocess associated with 

ischemic foci 11,30). As for the substantia nigra, it consis臼 offibrous connections originating 

in恥 caudateputamen and projecting over the globus pallidus, forming the strio-nigral 

pathways31). The neuro-i凶ibitorytransmitter GABA plays組 impor匂ntfunctional role in 

the strio-nigral pa由way32・34).The increase of glucose metabolism in the substantia nigra on 

the ischemic side may be explained as being a result of altered neuronal function and 

hypermetabolism and is caused by diminished inhibitory output from the cauda胞 putamen,

which was affected by the precedent ischemic insult. We also speculate that the delayed 

neuronal degeneration in this紅白 maybe induced by disinhibitory overexcitation caused by 

diminished inhibitory regulation from the caudate putamen. Further detailed investigation is 

required in order to clarify the mechanisms of delayed neuronal degeneration in the exかfocal

remote areas, which may be caused by neuronal network disturbances after ischemia 

Based on the present study, we conclude that postischemic alteration of adenosine Al 

binding activity was involved not only in the ischemic foci due to ischemia-induced energy 

failure, but also in the exo・focalremote areas prior to the histologic changes, which neuronal 

damage might be caused by the transsynaptic delayed degeneration associated with the 

ischemic foci. Furthermore, we suggest that multi-focal neuronal dysfunction in the 

postischemic brain areas may exacerbate the clinical s戸nptomsof patien臼 duringthe chronic 

stage of stroke. 
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Table 1. Time-course of [3H]CHA binding sites in鎚 chs凶 ctureof血erat brain af防 90minofMCA
瓜 氾lusionfollowed by different periods of r1伺 re叫組oti.

Structure 1 day Control 90-min ischemia 3 hours 6 hours 

Ischemic side 
FrPaM 
FrPaSS 
CPuCL> 
CPuCM) 
Hi ppocampus 
Thalamus 
Amygdala 
Substantia nigra 
Pons 

Non-ischemic side 
FrPaM 
FrPaSS 
CPuCL) 
CPuCM> 
Hippocampus 
Thalamus 
Amygdala 
Substantia nigra 
Pons 

233.8土 14.8
236.9土 18.3
214.4士 29.3
214.9企 29.9
311.1土 22.1
298.8 J;. 36.8 
121. 5土 9.6
129.3土 16.4
93.4土 9.0

233.6 ・土 21. 7 
221.8土 24.6
214.6土 34.4
210.3土 35.9
316.2土 39.3
295.6土 36.9
124.4土 20.6
117.0土 21.2
99.6土 8.4

237.3念 15.4
226.5企 19.4
206.3土 13.6
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113.1 ± 13.6 
112.2土 12.2
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Values are given in Mean土 S.D. fmol/mg tissue using six animals. 
FrPaM: frontoparietal cortex, motor area, supplied by anterior cerebral artery; 
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CPuCL>: lateral segment of caudate putamen; CPuUO: medial segment of caudate putamen; 
本p<0.05 ；本•p<0.01, significant difference from control values using Duncan ・8 multiple range tes l. 

Table 1. Time-course of [3H]CHA binding sit閃血飽.chstructure of血erat brain after 90 min of MCA 
occlusion followed by diff4釘姐.tp町iodsof recirα.dation (continued). 

Structure 3 days 1 week 2 weeks 4 weeks 

lschemic side 
FrPaM 
FrPaSS 
CPuCL> 
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Substantia nigra 
Pons 

Non-ischemic side 
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CPu(l.) 
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Hippocampus 
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Substantia nigra 
Pons 
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Values are given in Mean土 S.D. fmol/mg tissue using six animals. 
FrPaM: frontoparietal cortex, motor area, supplied by anterior cerebra] artery; 
FrPaSS: frontoparietal cortex, somatosensory area, supplied by middle cerebral artery; 
CPuCL>: lateral segment of caudate putamen; CPu（阿）： medial segment of caudate putamen; 
*P<0.05; **P<0.01, significant difference from control values using Duncan’s mul ti pl c range test. 
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Table 2.' Regional cerebral blood flow of the sham叩 eratedcontrol ra臼組dm郎町eelafter 90・minischemia 
followed by 2-week recirculation. 

Structure snam-o.perated 
control group 

90-mi n i schemi a fol lowed 
by 2-week recirculation 

Ischemic side 
FrPaM 
FrPaSS 
CPu<U 
CPuCM) 
Hippocampus 
Thalamus (VPN) 
Amygdala 
Substantia nigra 
Pons 

Non-ischemic side 
FrPaM 
FrPaSS 
CPu(L) 
CPu(M) 
Hippocampus 
Thalamus <VPN> 
Amygdala 
Substantia nigra 
Pons 
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1. 77土 0.07
0.94土 0.12
1. 60主 0.11
1. 33土 0.19
0.96土 0.08
1.39土 0.08

Values are given in mean土 SDml/g/min using six animals. 
FrPaM, frontoparietal cortex, motor area, supplied by anterior 
cerebral artery; FrPaSS, frontoparietal cortex, somatosensory area, 
suupl ied by middle cerebral artery; CPu(L), lateral segment of caudate 
putamen; CPuCM), medial segment of caudate putamen; Thalamus CVPN>, 
ventral posterior nucleus of thalamus. **P<0.01, significant differ-
ence from control values using Duncan ’s multiple range test. 
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Table 3. Local cerebral glucose utilization of the sham-operated control rats and measured after 90・min
ischenia followed by 2・W偲 krecirculation. 

Structure Sham-otJerated 
control group 

90-mi n i schemi a fo 11 owed 
by 2-week recirculation 

Ischemic side 
FrPaM 
FrPaSS 
CPu<U 
CPu<M) 
Hippocampus 
Thalamus <VPN> 
Amygdala 
Substantia nigra 

Non-ischemic side 
FrPaM 
FrPaSS 
CPu(L) 
CPu<M) 
Hippocampus 
Thalamus (VPN) 
Amygdala 
Substantia nigra 
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Values are given in mean土 SDumol/lOOg/min using six animals. 
FrPaM: frontoparietal cortex, motor area, su-pplied by anterior 
cerebral artery; FrPaSS: frontoparietal cortex, somatosensory area, 
supplied by middle cerebral artery; CPu(L): lateral segment of caud-
ate putamen; CPu(M), medial segment of caudate putamen; Thalamus 
(VPN): ventral posterior nucleus of thalamus. 
*P.<0.05; ＊キp<0.01, significant difference from control values using 
Duncan ’S multiple range test. 
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Control 
90 min 

1 day 

90 min 

3 daYs 

90 min 

1 week 

90 min 

4weeks 

Fig. l.阿 C出 autor袖 ogramsof the brains of sham-operated m 仕olrats創 出oseobtained after 90 min 
of MCA occlusion followed by 1-day, 3-day, 1・week，組d4-week recirculation. Representative autoradiograms 
show coronal sections at出elevel of由ecaudate putamen (top），出ethalamus (middle), and the substantia nigra 
(bottom). 
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Fig. 2. [14C]iodoantipyrine autoradiograms of the 
rat brain after 90 min of MCA occlusion followed 
by 2 weeks of recirculation. Representative 
autoradioarams show coronal sections at the level 
of the caudate put組問n(top), the thalamus (middle), 
and出esubstantia nigra (bottom). 

Fig. 3. 2・ ［•4C]Deoxyglucose autoradiograms of 
rat brain after 90 min of MCA occlusion followed 
by 2 weeks of recirculation. Regional cerebral 
glucose utilization (rCGU) d民 reasesslightly 

姐 dinhomogeneously in the ventral posterior 
nucleus of the thalamus of the ischemic side 

(arrowh伺 d),wher伺 S組 increasein rCGU is 
seen in出eipsilateral substantia nigra （町ow).
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III. 11. Autoradiographic Study of 67Ga Citrate and 18F・FDGin
Experimental Inflammatory Tissue. 

Yamada S., Kubota K., Kubota R., Tamahashi N. *, and Ido Z料

Depar回回tofNucl邸町Medicineand Radiology, 

Introduction 

Ins削 除ofDevel叩ment,Aging組 dC組側，TohokuUniversity 
αust町・corelnsti加teof Biology本

Cyclotron組 dRadioisotope白血t弘 TohokuUniversity** 

In previous reportl), longitudinal tissue distribution study of double甘acerof 1sp_ 

FDG and 67Ga citrate showed血atboth uptakes in inflammatory tissue increased 

progressively to a peak on day 4 after inoculation of t町pentineoil and then decreased. 

Section of inflammatory tissue 4 days after inoculation when the maximum uptake was 

observed showed characteristic changes of chronic inflammation. 67Ga citrate has been 

widely used for the detection of inflammation2・5). In this study, we examined 

morphologically由ebiodistribution of 18F-FDO and 67Qa citrate in the inflammatory tissue 

by double-tracer macr1かautoradiography(macro-ARO). 

Materials and Methods 

A male Donryu. rat weighing about 100 g wぉ used. To produce experimental 

inflammatory tissue, the rat was subcu也neouslyinoculated with 0.2 ml of 制中entineoil in 

the left groin. The rat 4 days after inoculation was i吋ectedwith 7.4 MBq (200 μCi) of 67Qa 

citrate through由etail vein. Twelve hours later, the rat was i可ectedwi血 148MBq (4 mCi) 

of 18F-FDG and killed 1 hour later. Inflammatory tissue was dissected immediately and the 

sample wぉ embeddedin OCT compound (Miles Inc. U.S.A.) and frozen with dry-ice. The 

frozen S創nplewas sectioned in aαyostat at・20°C. It was immediately processed for 

macro-ARO as desc巾 edprevious｝戸.Briefly, 10 μm-thick s倒 ionwas mounted on clean 

glass slide, air-dried and contacted with ARO film (MARG 3H-type, Konica, Japan). After 

exposure for 1 hour, the ARG film for 18F-FDG macro-ARO Wぉ photographically

processed. Fo均reighthours latei:, when 18p (T112=109.7 min) had fully decayed, the slide 

was contacted with ARO film. After exposure for 9 days, the film for 67Ga (T 112=3.2 day) 

citr司.temacro-ARO was also pr1αヨessed.Section on the slide was stained with hematoxylin 

and eosin, and examined under a light microscope. 
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Results and Discussion 

Double-tracer macro-autoradiograms with the co汀espondingsection of inflammatory 

tissue 4 days after inoculation of町中entineoil is shown in Figure 1. 67Qa citrate macro-ARO 

(Figure 1-A) demonstrated a high density of silver grains in the outer side of the zone 

surrounding abscess center, that co町田pondedhistologically to”abscess wall”（Figure 1-C). 

On the other hands, 18F-FDG macro-ARO (Figure 1-B) showed a high density in the inner 

side of abscess wall. There was a notable different distribution between 67Qa citrate and 18F-

FDG. Our previous tissue distribution study showed that both 67Qa citrate and 18F-FDG 

accumulate highly in inflammatory tissue characterized by chronic phase, but this double-

tracer macro-ARO showed a different distribution. The outer side of abscess wall 

histologically consists of round cells of macrophages and matured fibroblasts and the inner 

consists of phagocytes of macrophages and neutrophils, young endothelial cells of vessels 

and young fibroblasts. Our results sugg回 tthat there is a possibility of identifying a role 

(tissue repair or responseゎ tissueinjury) in inflammatory response in inflammatory tissue 

using 67Qa citrate and 18F-FDG. 
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III. 12. Magnesium Behavior in Mice Affected by Different 
Dietary Magnesiunm or Calcium Level 

Kawamura M., /do T. *, Iwata R. *, Funaki Y. *, and Kimura S. ** 

Faculty of Agriculture, Tohoku University 
* Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 

** Showa Women's Universiη，Graduate School 

Magnesium, the second most impor泊ntintracellular cation is found in all tissues and 

may affect many function of the body. Magnesium deficiendy can affect not only trace 

elements but other nutrients. So f民 wedeveloped biodistribution studies and whole body-

macroradioruminography of 28Mg in normal micel・3）・ Inthis study we conducted 

experimen臼 onmice to obtain information on the effect of different dietary magnesium or 

calsium level on magnesium behavior. 

The pre開rationof no・carrier-added28Mg (half-life 20.9h, ~，y) from a pure Al target 

iπadiated by anα－p訂 ticlebeam has been developed for its biological use. 28Mg W錨

synthesized following the method of R. Iwata et aI4). Forty eight male ddy mice, weight 20-

22g were randomly divided into four groups. Animals were fed for 6 days. The dietary 

magnesium or calcium level is shown in Table 1. Biodistribution studies of doubly labeled of 

28Mg, 45Ca and whole body-macroradioluminography of 28Mg we陀 performedin mice. The 

tissues were wet ashed with nitric acid and perchloric acid in borosilica飽 t倒 tubeplaced in a 

hot block bath. Magnesium and calcium were analyzed by叩 inductivelycoupled plぉma

atomoc emission spectrometer (ICP S-5000, Shimazu Co., Ltd., Kyoto, Japan). 

Growth curves (Fig. 1) showed significantly lower gain in magnesium deficient 

groups (group 3, group 4) comp紅・edwith magn回 iumsufficient groups. Org組 weights訂 e

shown in Table 2. Figure 2 shows the radioluminographs of a mouse fed the diet varied 

with calcium-magnesium ratio 120 min after the injection of 28Mg. The radioluminographs of 

a mouse fed the magnesium deficient diet (group 3 and 4) revealed high accumulation of 

28Mg in heart and gut compared with the other groups. Tissue distribution of doubly labeled 

28Mg and 45Ca are shown in Table 3. 28Mg had a significantly high accumulation in the 

he訂t,liver, small intestine and bone of group 3 compared with the other groups. The 

distribution of 45Ca were not changed between four groups under this experimental 

conditions. Up旬keratio of 45CaJ28Mg訂eshown in Table 4. Magnesium and calcium 

concentrations in liver, heart, kidney, and bone are shown in Table 5-8. The magnesium 

concen仕組onw凶 significantlylower in liver and kidney of group 2, 3, and 4, in heart and 
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bone of group 4 than in these of group 1. The calcium concentration was significantly lower 

in liver of group 2 than in these of group 1. In contrast, its concentration was significantly 

higher in heart of group 4 in kidney of group 3 than in these of group 1. 

Studies are in progress ir o町 laboratoryto investiga飽世阿ossiblemechanism under 

lying th偲 echanges of magnesitpn behavior in animals. 
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Table 1. Experimen・凶 group.

Diet Data *(g / 1 oog of diet) 

~ Mg Ca Mg Ca 

1 ＋ ＋ o.例 0.503 

2 ＋ ＋＋ 0.04 0.965 

3 ＋ 0.003 0.459 

4 ＋＋ o.叩3 0.946 

+:adequate ‘：deficient ++ : double of adequate ’：analyzed by lnductlvely coupled plasma 
( SHIMAZU ICPS却 ω｝

Table 2. Organ weights of mice fed ~e diet varied wi血Ca・Mgratio・

－；泊rou点P『『空、f、~ Uver Heart 

1 1.06企0.07 引例会0.003

2 0.96企0.02
． 

0.097企 0.003

．． $傘・
3 0.制企0.閃 0.089 :t: 0.003 

．． 
4 0.84土 0.02 0.094 :I: 0.004. 

Lungs Kidneys Brain 

0.058念 0.011 0.40:t:0.02 0.43企 0.01

0.060ま0.004 0.36土0.01 0.42企0.01

0.066企0.007 0.41企0.03 0.42ま0.02

傘・・
0.09司会0.018 0.29土 0.01 0.45:1: 0.02 

De畑 aremeans企S.E.values from six mice 

•p<0.05 compared with group 1 

”P<0.01 compared with group 1 

”、＜0.001compared with group 1 
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Table3.百S釦 edis凶butionsof 28Mg in mice fed血ediets varied wi血Ca-M.

120 min (DAR) 

Tissue Group 1 Group2 Group3 Group4 

Blood o.伺企0.30 0.59主0.02 0.3，土0.10 o.伺 ~o.44

Heart 2.闘士。 2.18企0.39 2.79ま0.22. 2.59色。A7

Lung 0.78 :t:0.12 0.79企0.17 o.闘士0.14 。．飽食o.倒

Uver 1.27企0.18 1.21企o.回 2.22 主 0.01• 1.81 :t:0.44 

Spleen 。．健全o.閃 o.鈍士0.02 o.鍵企。1.12 1.04怠0.20

S.lntestlne 1.騎士0.18 1.凶企0.13 2.35 量E。~· 2.13企0.14

附dney 2.30定。1.27 乱調企0.38 2.49念o.冊 2.飽 :t:0.54

Muscle 。1.41:t:O.個 OA1念。.01 o.健全o.偲 o.例会0.17

B。ne a鑓念。綿 2.47企0.35 1.21 :1:0.回 ＊ 1.47念。.19*

Brain 。.19土0.01 0.20企o.閃 。1.29土0.02 0.30念0.例

Data are means企S.E.values加 m納reeor four mice 
*p<0.05 compared with control mice 

Table 4. Tissue distributions of 45Ca in mice fed也edie臼variedwi也Ca・1.

120 min (DAR) 

Tissue Group 1 Group2 Group3 Group4 

Blood o.情念o.伺 o.例会0.01 o.情念0.02 o.閃企o.o

Heart 。J11:t:0.01 0.01:1:0.02 。 0.情念o.倒

Lung 。1.21.:t:0.03 0.32企0.01 0.42土0.13 0.23 :t:O.叩

Uver 0.25企0.15 0.34企0.21 o.初土0.17 c:i.17企0.12

Spleen 。．回公0.02 0.11 :1:0.情 o.側企0.02 。．倒念。m

S.lntestlne o.沼会。．聞 臥備会o.初 。m企。.o 0."12士。.11

Kidney 0.24 :t:0.02 0.15土0.03 。.33企0.20 o.伺企0.飽

Muscle 0.25念。1.13 0.22企0.12 0.28 :t:O.鴫 0.29企。.18

Bone s.伺 :1:2.07 4.謁 :1:1.倒 4.17士o.伺 4.招 :t:0.27

Brain 。.37企0.18 0.2官会0.10 0.29企0.19 。

Da旭 aremeans企S.E.values from three mice 
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Table 5. Uptake ratio of 4SCaJ28Mg in mice fed the diets varied wi也Ca-Mg.

Ratio* 

Tissue Group 1 Group2 Group3 Group4 

Hea同 3.56 3.31 3.44 2.46 

Uver 2.72 2.41 2.62 2.伺

Kidneys 2.49 3.10 4.49 2.舗

Bone 官銅.40 167.4 1265.69 1242.48 

"Ratio:: • 
Ratio of tlssl』euptake ( 4ta/ 2'Mg) 

1 Ratio of Injected solutlon ( 45ca/ 2加g= 0.39) 

Table 6. Magunesium and calciumllevels in liver. 

~ Mg (mg/g) 

0.224ま0.005

＊ 

2 0.208土0.007

＊＊ 

3 0.193企 0.010

4 0.207企 O.Ot3• 

l ‘ 

Table 7. Magunesium組 dcalcium; levels in heart. 

言ゐ＼ Mg (mg/g) 

1 o.17＆ま0.007

2 0.111 :1: o.,s 

3 0.165土0.005

． 
4 0.160企0.003

Ca (mg/g) Ca/Mg 

0.128 :t 0.006 0.57 

． 
0.111 :t 0.007 0.54 

0.136ま0.013 0.70 

0.122土0.013 0.59 

Da旬 aremeans企S.E.values骨・omsix mice 

*P<0.05 compared with group 1 

”P<0.01 compared with group 1 

ca (mg/g) Ca/Mg 

0.075企 0.010 0.42 

0.078企 0.009 ‘ 0.45 

2.119:I:1.252 12.81 

．． 
0.750会 0.263 4.68 

Da・旬 aremeansまS.E.values官。msix mice 
*P<0.05 compared with group 1 

”P<0.01 compared with group 1 
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Table 8. Magunesium組 dcalcium levels in kidneys. 

ぬ~ Mg (mg/g) Ca {mg/g) Ca/Mg 

1 0.187土0.002 0.109ま0.007 0.58 

• 
2 0.178土0.005 0.106ま0.009 0.59 

・・. ． 
3 0.147会 0.005 1.71閃土0.791 12.01 

．，． 
4 0.170 :t 0.004 0.112企0.008 0.66 

Da加 aremeans土S.E.values from six mice 

*P<0.05 compared with group 1 

***P<0.001 compared with group 1 

Table 9. Magunesium組 dcalcium levels in bone. 

ぬい＼ Mg (mg/g) Ca (mg/g) Ca/Mg 

1 1.562玄 0.380 83.728:t19.196 53.61 

2 1.609企0.081 95.100 ±4.185 59.12 

3 0.991土 0.136 81.674土8.381 82.38 

． 
4 0.870企0.069 82.831企6.499 95.20 

Da加 aremeans土S.E.values骨・omsix mice 

*P<0.05 compared with group 1 

28 

22 ー--0- Group 1 

－ー＠ー－ Gr1。up2
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Fig. 1 Body weights of mice fed the diets varied with Ca-Mg ratio. 
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Group 1 

Group 2 

Group 3 

Group 4 

ZヲE llic:h 

2 hours after intravenous injection of 28Mg (37k8q each) 

Fig. 2 Radioluminograms of28Mg in mice. 
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IV. 1. Comparative Study of Sample Extraction in Metabolite 
Analysis for Quantitative PET Studies 

Na初gawaN., Yanai K. *, Fujiwara T., Iwata R. and ldo T. 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 
Department of Pharmacology I, School of Medicine, Tohoku Universi砂＊

Introduction 

Metabolite analysis of radiopharmaceuticals in plasma is組 importantfactor for 

quantitative m伺 surementin the P回‘studyon neuro仕組smitterreceptors which requires exact 

input concentrations of the radio・ligandl,2).The metabolite analysis has not been investigated 

in de旬iifrom the methodological point of view. Especially 由e interaction of 

radiophm官iaceuticaland its metaboli民swi由plasmaproteins should be re-examined. 

Inordin訂 ymetabolite analysis, plぉmaprotein is precipi包制抑制 organicsolvent3) 

or lowering pH below 24). Since the protein denaturation is unlikely to occur in vivo, the 

true concen回 tionof radiophannaceutical and i包 me旬.bolites in pl錨 macannot be given by 

this conventional method. In addition, there is the possibility of over-estimating the free 

fraction of radiophannaceutical due ぬ comp叫sivese開rationdがおmabound drug from 

proteins by the pro捻indenaturation. 

Dialysis is known as an alternative sepat訓 onmethod of drug and its me阻boli回 from

plasma protein. We determined free drug in human plasma by on-line dialysis using也e

automa飽dsequential 回 .ceenrichment of dialyzate錨 mpleprepar油 onS>. Dialysis and 

叫traftitration are the most widely used techniqu鉛 forseparation of a f~ drug from plasma 

protein. We comp釘ed血eextraction efficiency by dialysis, ultraftltration a11d the 

conventional method using methanol (MeO町orperchloric acid (HCI04). 

Materials and methods 

Human plasma samples were taken before the administration of [llC]doxepin (llC-

DOX) or [llC]benztropine (llC-BZT). llC-DOX a11d llC-BZT were prepared as described 

previously. 

Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the dialysis system used in this study. ・The 

system was equipped with a flat-bed dialyser (100μ1 donor channel volume, 175μ1 recipient 

channel volume) a11d a trace enrichment column (Hypersil ODS). The trace enrichment 
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column was packed with ODS (Hypersil). A donor solution was prepared by adding 0.01 % 

Triton X-100 to saline. Saline was also凶 edas the recipient solution. 

Two parameters were detennined in order to operate the dialysis system. A volume of 

245馴 m 阿部 aoptimalト enrichmentvolume whlch caused no breakthrough of the 

dial yzates. The plasma W槌 dialyzedfor 13.5 min to obtain an enough amount of the 

dialyzates for the subsequent却alysis.

Ultraf1ltra 

(Molcut II TK, Millipore Japa~， L吋ふ

BZT was m伺 suredoQ. a silica column (Radial PAK Resolve, 8×lOOmm, lOμm 

particle size, Waters) wi血amrxture of acetonitrile:O.OlM diammonium hydrog叫 hosphate

(60:40, v/v）剖 aflow m飽 o~ 4.伽 I/min. An ODS column (R“ial PAK NOVA C18, 

8×lOOm瓜r

ammonium formate (45:55, ~／v) at a flow rate of 1.5 ml/min. The HPLC eluate was 

monitored with a spectrophotoiPeter at恥 UVlength of 254 n瓜 DOX(50μM to lmM) and 

BZT (70μM to 2mM) werej spi恥dto each human plasma as caπier to detect恥

corresponding radioactive Pe4s of恥 labeleddrugs and to make them pass through the 

membrane easily. As a conventional method, DOX組 dBZT were extracted with HCI044) 

andMeOf予＞，respectively.

Results and discussion 

The comparison of the・ free fraction of DOX in the plasma by HCl04 and dialysis 

extraction method is shown in Figure 2. The percenぬ.geof free fraction obtained by dialysis 

in human plasma at each concen回 tionof DOX was calculated at 19.5±1.6% to 27.8士1.4%.

The percen匂gein the supema阻ntobtained by HCl04 extraction was 22.5±3.2% to 

32.2±4.39る.Figure 3 shows the comparison of free fraction of DOX凶 ingultrafiltration and 

HCl04 extra.Ction. The free fractions of ultrafiltration and HC104 extraction were 17.6±2.0% 

and 34~8±2.1 %, respectively. 

The free fractions of BZf in the plasma study are also shown in Figure 4組 dFigure 

5. The percentage of free fraction determined using dialysis method in human plasma was 

also calculated at 22.6±1.3% lo 32.9±0.7% at each concentration. The percentage in the 

superna凶 tobtained by MeqH extraction was also 73.4±2.7% to 83.3士1.7%. The free 

fra.Ction by ultrafiltration and MeOH extraction was 13.8±3.9% and: 93.6±3.3%, 

respectively. ・1 

There was no signififant differences of free fractions of DOX in the plぉma

determined by acid extractioijl, dialysis and ultrafiltration methods. On the other hand, 

marked difference was observed in the free fraction. of BZT measured by 脱出.anol,

ulば ti刷 onand dialysis m叫od.It isぉsurned削 除protein-boundfraction of drugs is 

not able ω伊ssthrough the blc~od-brain barrier (BBB) and由atthe free fraction can penetra飽

through the BBB. Our data indicates出atthe free fraction of I IC-ligands in the plasma 
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The methods of metabolites analysis should be re-depends on the extraction methods. 

examined in order to meぉurethe binding of 11 C-ligands quanti旬.tively.
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the dialysis system. 
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Introduction 

Current leading role of positron emission tomography(PEI') may be human receptor 

mapping. Numerous radioligands have been developed for imaging of neuronal receptors 

covering do開mine,serotoni~， b印刷iazepineand so on. The neurotransmission depends 

on various processes inclu~ng neurotransmitter synthesis, storage in the presynaptic 

neurons, neurotransmitter 陀l~einto synaptic clefts, binding to receptors, and activation of 

民condmessenger sy批 ms. ~eup肱e, breakdown, and binding to autoreceptors are also 

crucial for neurotransmission. Dysfunction of any single or complex of above process 

inevitably leads to neurologiCfl or psychological disorders. Parkinson's diseru句eis a typic 1 a 

閃 mple of this type of dysf u 

p訂scompac旬 of白esubs~tia nigra is the pathological process of this entity!). 6-

[18円fluoro-L-dopa(FDOPA)2>,an analogue of L-dopa, is incorporated into dopaminergic 

nerve endings, converted to fluorodopamine3> and stored in synaptic vesicles. Injection of 

FDOPA叩 dP目、 measurementis a powerful tool to鎚 sessoverall function of presynaptic 

dopaminergic neurotransmissjon4>. Loss of FDOPA incorporation was demonstrated in 

Parkinson『spatients5>. Enhanced activity or supersen副ivityof D2 receptors in such patients 

was also shown by PET6). 

Alzheimer's dementia is a progressive disease and its definitive diagnosis is only 

given at制 opsybecause of la.pk of clinical diagnosstic markers. There had been inc附 ing

interests in the neurochemical changes in dementia brain. Deficiencies in several transmitter 

systems such as acetylcholine (Ach), noradrenaline, dopamine (DA), serotonin, and some 

neuropeptides were reportecl7>. Therefore in vivo measurement of neurotransmitter function 

by PET may be a possible clinical tool for dementia diagnosis. We discuss here altered 

dopaminergic neurotransmission in AD/SDA T and vascular dementia which wぉ revealedby 

PET measuremen胞．
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Methods 

DOPAMINE恥1ETABOLISM :tvffiASURa届Nf

6J8F-L-FDOPA was synthesized according to the method d凶 cribedby Adam et aI.8>. 

Following an intravenous bolus injection of FDOPA to subjects, positron tomography was 

carried out by using Pf931 (CTI Inc,USA) with 7 mm axial and仕組saxialresolution9>. 

Emission scans were performed every 5 minutes for 60 min after injection. Tissue FDOPA 

concentration was measured defining ROis on three image plan郎白紙 includedthe 

striatum10>. The influx rate (Ki) of FDOPA into the selected regions was then calculated 

employing血egraphical analysis described by Patlak et al) I, 12)using concentration of the 

cerebellum radioactivity ぉ theinput function. A linear fitting was carried out using data 

between 25 and 60 min post FDOPA injection. 

DOPAMINE RECE円、OR恥ffiASUREMENT

Dopamine D2 receptor binding potenial was m伺 suredby using 11 C labeled 

benzamide derivative, N-[l-benzyl-2・methyl-p戸rolidinyl］・5・chloro-2・me出oxyl-4・

methylaminobenzamide, N恥仏B)l3.14). A 出reecompartment model was used for brain 

kinetics of NMAB. The influx of N恥1ABfrom capillary to brain p訂・enchymawas expressed 

as Ki, a parameter including blood flow and permeability-surf ace area product for NMAB at 

BBB. Characteristic of specific bindings of NMAB was represented by k3, which is a 

bimolecular association constant of Bmax(receptor density) times kon, and k4, a dissociation 

constant. Nonlinear least square fitting of brain activity to the model estimates from. the 

above par溜 netersyielded estimation of the rate constan臼.The ratio of k3/k4 w鎚 usedas an 

index of the D2 receptor function. 

SUBJECTS 

Studies were performed on thirty-two subjects over 50 y伺 rsold including 11 ~ormal 

SU句ec臼（6males and 5 females; average age: 63.3 ± 9.2), 12 patients with Alzheim~r's 釦d

senile dementia (AD/SDAT) (5 males and 7 females; average age: 67.0土 11.3)and 9 patien臼

with vascular dementia (5 males and 4 females; average age: 74.1 ± 6.9). The diagnosis of 

dementia was based on DSM田 III-R15).The dementia subtypes were judged mainly on出e

clinical profiles of symptoms, referenced to the Ischemic Score16) and CT/MRI findings. 

The severity of the dementia was evaluated using the mini四 mentalstate battery (MMS). 

Results 

The Ki of FDOPA influx into the striatum and other cortical regions (average of both 

sides) in normal su句ecぉandtwo types of dementia we陀 summarizedin Figure .1 Two way 

ANOVA revealed Ki differed significantly between the striatum and all cortical regions (F-

value= 155.3, p<0.01). Ki to the occipital cortex wぉ negligible(0.00006 ± 0.00207 min-1) 

and significantly smaller than the fron阻land temporal cortex (p<0.01 by the multiple 
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comparison）・ Thestriatal Ki of the normal group wぉ 0.0116± 0.0017 min-1 and showed 

no age-related decline (Ki ＝ー0.00003・Age±0.01333, r ＝ー0.152).The striatal Ki differed 

significantly among study groups (F-value = 5.03, p<0.01, by ANOV A）・ Vasculardementia 

group showed reduced striatal Ki (0.0081±0.0026 min-1) than normals (0.0110 ± 0.0031 

min-1, p<O瓜 by恥 multiplebomparison）・ Themultiple reg陀 ssion制 ysisrev叫 ed悶

could be predicted by age and dementia severity as evaluated with the mini-mental s包.teぉ Ki

＝ー0.000046.Age + 0.000382~MMS + 0.008076 （ρ＝ 0.590, p<0.01) for AD/SDAT組 d

Ki= -0.000088• Age+ 0.仰 26・MMS+ 0.010483 (r2 = 0.羽 1,p<0.05) for恥 vascular

dementia The h仏llSterm in AD/SDA T was most significant with i胞 t-valueas 3.168 

(p<0.01). The correlation analysis supported dependence of Ki on MMS (Figure 2). 

NMAB uptake, assessed by the raio of the k3/k4, was 1.18 ± 0.96 for normal 

control 2.28 ± 1.26 for AD/SDAT and 5.74 ± 2.51 for vascular dementia. Student t-statistic 

revealed the vascular group had significantly higher binding potenials出初出econtrol 

{p<0.01). PET images of typical cases were shown in Figu陀 3.

Discussion 

Dop創ninergicne町 onsihas not onlyαucial to motor regulation but a part of the 

sys低mis linked to the neocortex and limbic brainl7). The nucleus accumbence or the ventral 

s凶atumconnects to血eamygぬla,ventral pallidum, thalamus, the limbic and premotor co巾 x

and functions as an interface ~tw関n the limbic and the motor system. It is thought to be 

related to由etemporal control 9f behavior, reward-rela凶 learningand memory f unctionl8). 

The do開minergicprojections from Arn of the ventral tegmentumめ thenucleus accumbens 

may play a mediating role for incentive motivation19). The s町iatalA Ch neurons re白 ive組

input from extrinsic DA neur:ons of the mesencephalic tegmen加m 組 dgive output to 

int旬.er lJi ns con凶ningsomaios旬ti凶NPY,neurotensin or GABA. DA controls ACh-

mediatedmediated transmissionlin組 inhibitorymanner through D2 receptors20). 02 reαptor 

upregulation induced by a partial meso-diencephalic hemi回 nsectionin mice was counterac飽d

by nicotine treatment21). These results confirms close inte1・ractionbetw飽 ndopaminergic釦 d

伽 linergicsys蜘.It is reaso~able to assume, therefore，削除dopaminergicsys蜘 plays

fundamental roles, in ti叫 roce$sof highe：巾ainfunction. 

Postmor蜘 1studies revealed that there訂・esome age-related reductions in the 

concentration of DA in the caqdate nucleus in the group of patien臼 olderthan 6522). PET 

observation of a normal aged JJ?pulation also found a gradual decline in FDOPA up肱 .ewith 

age23). However, a recent study opposed this age-related decline24). Our data support the 

latter observation. We reported stability of blood flow and oxygen metabolism in the 

neurologically nonnal populations up to 80 y白隠 of age25). Little change in FDOPA up旬ke

in nonnal su句ectssuppor包 wellpreserved homeostasis in brain me帥 olismin nonnal 

popul組側・ DisturbedDA mefabolism in demented subjeぬ伽伽・e,is加 dly州国ned

by the age-related reductions. 
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DA and HV A of human postmortem s戸cimenswe路 repo巾 dsignificantly reduced in 

ADISDA T patien胞（fora review, see Gottfries, C. G.)26). The aromatic創凶noacid 

d民 arboxylase,an en勾me白atcatabolize L-dopa to do戸mine,-was reported to decn伺 sein 

senile dementia27). Thus, DA me旬bolismmust be dis.turbed in AD/SDA T es戸ciallyat the 

final stage. In the case of vascular dementia, the concen甘ationof DA also decreased in the 

caudate nucleus compared with血ebrains of age-matched controls28). 

Tyrrell, et al.28) repo巾 da g悶 tervariance in Ki values of FDOPA in the patienぜ

group由加 innormal subjec胞 despiteof no significant changes in FDOPA upぬkeinto白e

caudate and pu匂menin Alzheimer type dementia patients with extrapyramidal signs. Thus it 

was suggested that some AD/SDAT patien包 hadlower FDOPA uptake compared to the 

normal subjec胞. It is notewo:地 ythat mildly demented AD/SDA T patien臼 haclrel幼児ly

higher FDOPA uptake in our study (Figure 2). This may explain the larger variance in Ki 

values and suggests increased dopamine metabolism in early co町seof the AD/SDA T. There 

are some reports about reciprocal activities between cortical and subcortical DA ne町ons.

Underactivity of the fron包Icortical DA system may res叫t伊rado泊cally,in overactivity of the 

subcortical DA projection (see review by Robbins TW)29). Although precise r伺 sonfor DA 

hyperactivity in our early AD/SDAT patien也 isnot known, it may reflect a disturbed neuronal 

function including the striatal DA sys句m.

Intercorrelation between level of dopamine metabolism and 02 receptor function in 

our study was not straightforward (Figure 4). Diminished DA synthesis might be partly 

compensated by upregulation of D2 receptors in vascular dementia subjec包. However, D2 

receptor function varied rather independently from the level of dop担ninemetabolism in 

ADISDA T subjec包.Reduction of dopamine s戸thesisぉ well鎚 D2receptor function seen in 

a p訂 tof AD/SDA T patients which may reflect hypoactivity of DA neurotransmission. The 

other patients showed hyperactivity of both DA synthesis and D2 receptors. These data 

support heterogeneity of AD/SDAT30) and P町ぉsessmentof DA function may predict 

outcome of neuroleptic佐・eatmen臼fordementia symptoms. 
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Introduction 

In order to inv偲 tigatebrain glucose metabolism quantitatively, now we are supposed 

to perform 18F-FDG PET study with frequent arterial blood sampling. The aim of this study 

W錨 toreduce the frequency of blood sampling for measurement of cerebral metabolic rate for 

glucose (CMRglc) with the autoradiography (ARO) method in the 18F-FDG P回司 methodby 

utilization of standardized plasma time activity c町ves(TACs) and calibration of those TACs 

by the actual plasma radioactivity. In血epreliminary study, we obtained a r回 ultof 0.93ぉ

the correlation C侃 fficientand less than 20% as the eπors between the original and the 

developed method!). In this article, we will show the improved results by optimization of the 

methods of plasma-calibration. 

Subjects and Methods 

Twenty three volunteers (age 19 to 81 average 48.7 y.o.) who gave a written 

informed consent were involved in this s加dyand it was approved by the Research Ethics 

Committee of the Toho~ University School of Medicine. From randomly selected 11 cases, 

standardized plasma TA Cs were produced. Other data analysis of CMRglc calculated from the 

plasma-calibrated stan伽rdizedas well as the original plasma TACs was performed on all of 

those 23 subjects. 

Thesu句ectswere laid in the supine position on a bed of the Pf931/倒 P町 scanner

(CTI) with their eyes closed. The angle of the scans were adjusted along the orbitomeatal 

(OM) line and the center of the imaging volume wぉ setto OM +56mm. We obtained 7 

continuous P町 imagesof the 8 mm thickness (F叫lWidth at Half Maximum). We i司ected

them intravenously with 18F-FDG ( 107.3 to 2~9.0 MBq) in the 1 minute extended bolus 

fashion. After 10 minutes transmission scan for absorption correction, dynamic emission 

scanning was started. However in this study, we used the 10 minutes emission scan of 45 

minutes after start only. Also, frequent arterial blood sampling wぉ carriedout from a small 

cathe包rinse：巾dinto their right brachial artery at every 15 seconds in the first 2 minu飽swith 
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gradually increasing intervals. Those blood samples we陀 cen凶fugoo immooia1低lyinto 

plasma組 d由epl鎚ma 鈍mが~ were weighed and coun民dto make the がasmaTACs. We 

calculated CMR.glc from白紙 I0 minutes scan of 45 minutes af低rand from the original and 

血eplasma-calibrated s旬ndarcllzedTA Cs wi白白eARO method of Sokoloff et al.2) and 

Phelps et al久 Therate cons伽 tK1 used was 0.102 ml/g/min, k2 0.130 /min, k3 0.062 

/min, and ki 0.0068 /min. We1employed the value 0.42 as the lumped constant 
Eleven plasma TACs were s阻ndardizedby the factors of the i吋ectedFDG dose alone 

or血atwith the body weight. We optimized the me仕iodsof calibration of those standardized 

TACs by plasma radioactivity, using the time integrals of those TACs (AUC) by e汀orand 

regression analysis of AUCs 。fthe s刷 dardized加 doriginal T ACs. Then CMRglc images 

of 23 subjec脂 werecalculatedl using those plasma TACs of selected calibration. We placed 

spatially equal one large region of interest (ROI) on them and compared出eROI values from 

those s匂ndardizedplasma TACs (Y) with the original (X) by co町・elationcoefficien胞（の or

coefficien胞 ofvariation (COV~）. 

Results and Discussion 

Figure 1 shows an example of the original and the standardized TA Cs with and 

wi伽 utplasma叫 ibration. rr only with re蜘司tion of the standardized TA Cs by恥

individual standardization factors and without plasma radioactivity calibration, the 

standardized TA Cs were f訂 fromthe o噸 nalTA Cs and they could not produαreliable 

values of CMRglc. After the plぉmaradioactivity calibration, the standardized TACs became 

relatively close to the original TA Cs and they were supposed to produce more reliable 

CMRglc values. By one point calibration, we obtained the best result at 14 minutes of all 8 

investigated sampling points (peak, 5, 10, 14, 20, 29, 39, 45 minutes); Y=0.978X+0.158 

戸 0.980.In two points calibration by adding radioactivity at different two poin臼， thebest 

result was Y =0.923X+0.447戸0.981(10 and 29 minutes). In two poin臼 calibrationby 

dividing TACs into two patts at 10 minu民sand calibrating the first and latter parts 

individually, the best result "1as Y=0.998X・0.016戸 0.990(5 and 29 minutes). By this 

method, the mean and maximum COV was 1.7 and 6.0%, respectively. From those results, 

we concluded that the frequency of blood S創nplingcan be reduced for CMRglc m伺 surement

with the ARO method into once or twice. 

References 

1) Ono S. et al., CYRIC kmual Report 1993 (1994) 218. 
2) Phelps M. E et al., Ann. Ne町 ol.6 (1979) 371. 
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IV. 4. Mediastinali Tumors Studied with Positron Emission 
Tomography 

Kubota K., Yamada S., Kondo T., ＊均madaK.,**Fukuda H., 

F巧iwaraT., *** Ito M., *** and /do T., *** 

Department of Nuclear Medicine and Radiology, Institute of Development, Aging and 
I Cancer~ 
1 ・ Tohoku Unかersi砂

Department of Thoracic Su~gery, Institute of Development, Aging and Cancer, Tohoku 
Universiη＊ 

Sendai Kosei Ho・ψital,**
Cyclotron Radioisotope Center, Tohoku Universiη＊＊＊ 

Introduction 

・ Mediastinal masses include a wide variety of tumors, and remain an interesting 

diagnostic challenge for radiologists. Computed tomography (CT) has proved to be an 
1,2) 

excellent diagnostic tool for in~estigating the mediastinum . The CT demonstration of fat, 

calcium or water attenuation in a tumor often suggests a specific diagnosis. However, the 

ability of CT in differentiating ~oft tissue mediぉtinalmasses is limi凶 dueto a considerable 
3,4) 

overlap in the CT characteristics between malignant and benign制mors

Positron emission tomography (P町、） hぉ provedexcellent in detecting malignant 
5) 

tumors of the central nervous system and non-CNS tumors . Both 2-deoxy-2イluoro－［円ー
11 

D-glucose (FOG) and L－仏lfethyl- C]methionine (Met) have been used with PET for the 

diagnosis of head and neck, br1伺 st,and lung cancers, while FDG has also been used in 

de胞ctingliver tumors and pancrr，伺scancer. To our knowledge, the use of FDG and Met in 

primary mediastinal tumors h'is not yet been evalua胤 Inorder to predict也emali伊佃t

nature of these tumors preope~tively, we performed PET studies using FDG or Met, and 

compared the results with the w.thological diagnosis and the results of CT examination. 

Materials and Methods 

The study protocol w鎚 approvedby the Ethics Commit悦 forClinical Research of 

Tohoku University and infonned consent was obtained from each patient. 

A to凶 of28 patients (plean age: 48 ± 20 (±SD), range: 14-83, 16 women and 12 

men) with mediastinal tumo~ were studied with PET imaging. Nineteen patien包 had

anterior, 5 patients had middl~， and four patients had posterior mediastinal tumors. None 

received chemo-or radiotherapy before the P町 study.Histologic diagnosis W鎚 confirmed
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in all patien胞after血eP町 S知:dyby. s町g伺 lpa曲.ology(18 patients）ー orbiopsy ( 10 pati倒的，

叩 dthe histological diagnosis was com阿 edwi白 resul胞of.血eP回.s加:dy.

Twenty-two patien臼 werestudied wi由 FDGwhile Met W鎚 used.in鑓 venpatients 

(one patient had bo血 FOGand Met-P町 studies). After fasting for five hours，白eblood 

glucose level was m飽 S町・edbefore the injection of FOG or Met. P回‘ scanswere performed 

using Pf931/04 scanner (Siemens-CTI, Knoxville, TN). After a transmission scan, a bolus 

dose of FOG or Met was injected intravenously. The m関 ndose ofFDG W鎚 4.3± 0.8 mCi 

(159.1土29.6fv侶q)while that of Met was 19.7 ± 7.0 mCi (728.9 ± 258.0 MBq). Dyn訂nic

images were obtained first, followed by a 10 min static image which was acquired 4ふ50min

after i吋ectionof FDG or 30・40min of Met. The tumor ROI, including the highest 

radioactivity point, was set on曲es阻ticimage. To avoid con旬minationof the. non-tumor 

area, the tumor ROis were checked carefully by superimposing both on transmission images 

and on the early post i吋ectionimages, which showed vascular structtir1凶．

Eight muscle ROis, located in the tumor slice, were placed in the paravertebral 

muscles bilaterally, shoulder, lateral and anterior chest wall muscles，ぉ described
6) 

previously . The m関 nradioactivity per pixel within the tumor and muscle ROI was 

quantitatively analyzed by calculating the differential uptake ratio (DUR, synon戸n;
6) 

S旬ndardizedup包kevalue; SUV), as reported previously . This involved expressing血e

radioactivity concentration in ROI relative to the injection dose and body weight. We also 

calc叫ated血etumor to muscle radioactivity ratio (TIM). Students’t -test was used for 

statistical analysis. 

Results 

A high FOG uptake was cl回 rlyobserved in nine of ten patien包 withmalignancies, 

and also in one patient with sarcoidosis. A moderate level of FDG uptake wぉ observedin 

benign thymomas, a myeloma and schwannoma, while a low FOG uptake wぉ detectedin a 

teratoma and various benign cys臼. The m伺 nFOG uptake wぉ significantlyhigher in 

malignant tumors com戸redwith血atof benign tumor, using either DUR or TIM ratio (Table 

1). However, the FOG upぬkeof muscle and blood glucose level in malignant 加morswere 

not significantly different from those in benign tumors. Examples of typical PET images of 

thymiccanαr (Figure 1) is presented. 

Al出oughthe number of patien臼 studiedwith PET and Met W鎚 small，世ieresults of 

these studies were similar to those using FOG. Thus, malignant tumors showed a high Met 

uptake while benign tumors had a low Met uptake but statistically not significant. The muscle 

Met up阻keand blood glucose levels in malignant and benign加morswere similar (Table 1). 

The distribution of DUR in malignant and benign加morswith FDG and Met is shown 

in Figure 2. The use of FDG and Met enabled differentiation of niost malignant同morsfrom 

benign tumors based on DUR analysis. However, an overlap between malignant and benign 
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tumors wぉ evident. FOG飽ndedto provide a better distinction between malign飢 t組 d

benign佃morscompared wi血Met

Our analysis demons回1ed血epresence of a significant lin伺 rcorrelation between血e

TIM ratio and DUR （戸0.9896,p<0.001) (Figure 3). Al白.oughthe m伺 nDUR in muscles 

examined with FOG (0.79 ± 0~01, n=18) w槌 slightlylower th組 thatwith Met (0.90 ± 0.06, 

n＝η，血ecorrelation between lf/M ratio and DUR with FDG Wぉ notsignificantly different 

from thatwi白 Met

Discussion 

The major flnding of the present study is that由edistribution of FDG or 

Met up肱印刷取組tmedi釧naltumors, rev剖 edby PET, wぉ significantlyhigher than 

that in benign tumors. These I results訂ein agreement wi血 thoserepo巾 drecently on the 

excellent diagnostic perfonnatice of PET in differentiating血emalignancy of lung nodul飽

using FDG-PET6>. The present results are also consistent with FDG-P町 studiesof other 
7) . 8) 

tumors, including br1伺 st and開llCJi側 1ctumors . These results suggest白紙thehigh up肱 e

of FOG seems to be a general feature of a variety of cancers. Increased FDG uptake may 

reflect the high activity of hexqkinぉeand glucose町制port9).

Calculation of the glucose metabolic rate using FOG based on the 
10) 

Sokoloff's model has恥enapplied to oncology P町， mostlyto brain tumor studies 

However, such method requir1句 arterialblood sampling and estimation of the lumpt cons旬nt.

Detennination of the latter in individual tumors is impossible in humans. More simple 

evaluation methods without blood sampling, such as DUR or tumor/normal tissue ratio, have 

恥enrecently in佐・oduced.The clinical value of these par加netershas been demonsb:ョ.tedin 

several oncology studies. T恥凶eof DUR and tumor/muscle radioactivity ratio in the present 

study conf 1rmed白epresence ?f a叩 ificantlini倒的tionshipbetween the two伊.rame蜘

in benign and malignant tumo~. 

The level of FDG up~e of tumors is 削減dto the grade of malignancy in brain組 d
10, 11) ~－ 

soft tissue tumors . Fu巾ermo民， ithas also been usedぉ aprognostic indicator of 
12) 

mali伊 組.cyin gliomas . The11FDG uptake by the tumor also correlates with the cell density 
13) 

in gliomas of grade 2 and 3 . Results of experimen凶 studiesindicate血atthe uptake of 
14) 

FOG is related to the number of viable cancer cells in vi佐o , and the amount of viable tissue 
15) 

. FDG up阻kevaries also with the histologic differentiation of human abdominal 
16) 

tumors transplanted in nude mice . In this regard, recent studies from our laboratory 

indicate that FOG uptake by canαr cells is higher in G0/G1 and G2 phases of the cell cycle 
17) 

comp.訂・eelwith血eS組 dM 伸縮図 , and白紙制morgrowth rates correlated with the FDG 
18) 

up旬keof加mors . These results suggest that the up旬keof FDG by mediastinal加mors

may represent a biological m叫erof出eclinical behavior of the則 .umors. 

In conclusion, PET，凶悩cularlyin combination with FOG, seems to be useful in the 

evaluation of malignancy in pri~訂ymediastinal tumors. 
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Table 1. FDG or Met uptake by benign and malignant mediastinal tumors. 

T山norDUR Muscle DUR T瓜.1ratio 

FDG 

Malign釦 t(10)* 7.15土2.27↑ 0.85士o.1oi 8.34土2.47↑

Benign (12) 1.80土1.24 0.81土0.14 2.31土1.75

Met 

Mali伊 ant(4) 6.31土2.33t 0.89土o.osi 7.19土2.93t

Benign (3) 2.93土0.97 0.90土0.08 2.97土1.41

Mean:土s.d.十numberof patients. Glucose: blood glucose level. 

↑： p<0.001 compared to benign tumors. 

t: not signific釦 tcompared to benign tumors. (Students’t-test) 
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(a) (b) 
Fig 1. A typical FDG-PFT image (a）組dCT (b) of a thymic cancer. Fourty to fifty min after inj民 tionof 4 
mCi (148 :tvmq) of FDG, showing an increased FDG uptake by tumor (DUR: 7.22). 
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Fig 3. The correlation of tumor DUR組 d加mor/muscleratio using FOG (op坦 symbol）血dMet (closed 
symbol) in primary medi錨 tinaltumors. The 佃皿.or/muscleratio incr1伺 sedlin1儲 rly wi也 DUR
(Y =l.08x+0.51，戸0.968,n=29, p<0.001). 
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肌 5.Effects of Hrp吋 ycemiaon Myocard凶 FDGUptake 

Kubota K., Kubota R., Yamada S., *Tada M., **Takahashi T., **Iwata R., 

Department of Nuclear Medicine and Radiology, Institute of Development, Aging and Cancer, 
Tohoku Universiη 

Molecular Neurology. Institute of Development, Aging and Cancer, Tohoku University* 
Cyclotron Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University** 

118 
PET using 2・deoxy・2-[ F]fluoro-D-glucose (FOG) has become a valuable method 

1) 
for出eevaluation of various 1*yocardial diseases . In myoc紅 dialimaging with FOG，血e

increase in myocardial uptake1 of FDG after glucose loading hぉ beenwell known. After 

glucose loading, the increase h1 insulin levels coupled with the decreぉein FFA shif舵dthe 

metabolic fuel of myocardium from fatty acid to glucose, resulting in an increase in FOG 

uptake1・3>.Under fasting, distribution of FOG in myocardium is not unifonn，出atbecomes 
4) 

homogeneous after glucose loading . However, under severe hyperglycemia in diabetic 

p剖ien臼， adefect in myoc訂dialglucose utilization and non-uniformity of FOG distribution 
5) 

hぉ beenreported . Exact correlation of myoc訂dialFDG upぬkeand hyperglycemia is not 

clear. In order to study the effects of hyperglycemia on myocardial FDG uptake in vivo, 

FDG uptake in vivo was studied using m包 undervarious pre-treatments which induce 

hyperglycemia 

Materials and methods 

The侃 perimen凶 protrcoIWお叩provedby似 ..abo附 ryAnimal Care and Use 

Committee of Tohoku Universfty. 

Young male Donryu m臼weighing( 140・180g)were used for radioisotope study after 

various pre・町eatmen臼whichmay be expected to modify the blood glucose level. The control 

rats ( n=48) were fぉtedfor 12 hr. The glucose loading group (n=42) was given an oral 

ingestion of 0.6 ml of 50% glucose 15 min before the radioisotope i吋ection.Also 8 other 

t陀atmentswe民 performedas shown in Table 1. Ste問 ptozotocin(Szt) and dehydroascorbic 
6) 

acid have been known to induce experimental diabetes . Dexamethasone (Dex), 

triiodothyronine and epinephpne have been known to induce hyperglycemia clinically. 

Ascorbic acid as恥 comparistjnわ恥 dehydroascorbicacid, and dipy耐 a町時 asa popular 

coronary dilator were also incl~ded. 

After various hypergly9emic treatmen包， r剖swere intravenously i吋ectedof 1.11 MBq 

of FDG and killed lhr later. ~lood samples, myocardium, and skeletal muscle from thigh 
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were excised, weighed and radioactivity was measured using an automated g制nmacounter. 

Serum samples were separated and stored at・20°C. The glucose level was measured by 

glucose oxidase method using組 autoanalyzer.FDG uptake was expressed as differential 

uptake ratio (DUR) 

Sample radioactivity/Sample weight 
DUR= 

Injection dose/Body weight 

Results 

Table 1 shows the effec胞 ofpre－町伺.tmen胞 onthe blood glucose level. Treatmen包 of

ascorbic acid and dipyridamole showed no significant differences from the control. Glucose 

loading, dehydroascorbic acid, triiodothyronine, epinephrine and Szt・2induced moderate 

level of hyperglycemia (significantly higher than the control, p<0.001). Szt・1叩 dDex 

induced severe hyperglycemia (significantly higher th叩 theglucose loading, p<0.001). 

Figure 1 shows FDG uptake叩 dserum glucose level. Myocardial uptake of FDG 

increased along the increぉein serum glucose level from about 10仇ng/dluntil about 

200mg/dl. Thereafter, myocardial FDG uptake dropped suddenly and became almost 

constant irrespective of the serum glucose level. Skeletal muscle uptake of FDG also showed 

the same pattern, blood level of FDG was almost constant. 

Discussion 

At the moderate level of hyperglycemia (lower than 200 mg/dl), myocardial uptake of 

FDG wぉ increasedalong the increase of glucose level. Dehydroascorbic acid has been 
6) 

known to induce hyperglycemia in vivo and to inhibit brain uptake of glucose . It 

increased FDG uptake by myoc訂dium. Enhanced cardiac glucose utilization under 

hyperthyroidism has been induced by the secondary changes in glucose-lipid interaction at the 
8) 

tissue level rather than the changes in glucose transporter expression . In this study, 

triiodothyronine induced moderate hyperglycemia and increased FDG uptake by myocardium 

in vivo. Epinephrine stimulated translocation of glucose transporter into plasma membrane of 

muscle9>. In this study, moderate hyperglycemia叩 dincreased FDG up脚 bym抑制ium

was induced by epinephrine the same as that by glucose loading. Each treatment has been 

reported to induce hyperglycemia by each different mechanism. However, considering the 

effects of these treatments on the myocardial uptake of FDG, FDG up旬keis simply increased 

along the increase in blood level of glucose. 

In seve陀 hyperglycemia,myoc訂dialFOG uptake was dropped and became almost 

constant around 1.8・0.7 (DUR) independent of the glucose level. There must exist some 

specific change of glucose metabolism or transport at the level of 200 mg/di. A shift of 

metabolic fuel from glucose to fatty acid, or impairment of glucose metabolism or甘ansport 

may explain this low FOG uptake of myocardium under severe hyperglycemia 
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10) 
Glucocorticoid suppresse~ myocardial glucose extraction in vivo , and Dex reduced 

skele凶 m凶 cleglucose uptake10. Dex-induced insulin resistance in則批le凶 muscleW錨

not due to suppression of glucose transporter gene expression, and possible failure of 

translocation of glucose transporter-4 (GLUf4) containing intraα11 ular vesicles to plぉma

membrane was suggested 11 >. Szt is known to induce experimen阻Idiabetes due to selective 
6) 

destruction of the pancli伺 .ticfl crHs . Several studies indicated that glucose up肱 ein heart 
_; 12) 

and skele阻Imuscle was reduc~d in Szt-induced diabetes . Recently, a dissociation of 

reduced glucose up阻kerates and unaltered levels of GLUT 4 at early stage (7 days) of the Szt 

diabetes has been observed anq impaired glucose transporter translocation or activi句fWお

13) 
suggested . The reduced FOG up阻keby myo伺 rdium and skeletal muscle under severe 

hyperglycemia induced by Dex or Szt甘・eatmentsmight be explained by reduced甘 組sportof 

glucose. 

Irrespective to its mechru;risms, our observation that myocardial FOG up肱 eshowed 

two-phase correlation to the blood glucose level seems to be useful knowledge for FDG-P回、

imaging of myocardium u凶erv叩o凶 diseru宅eorn

level. 
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Table 1 Effects of佐儲凶.entson serum glucose. 

Treatment No. of rats Glucose (mg/di)* 

Con甘ol 48 105ま13

Glucose loading 50%, 0.6 ml p.o. 42 l 76:i:4lt 

Dehydroascorbic ac. lOOmg i.p. 5 173主31t

Ascorbic ac. lOOmg i.p. 7 104会14

Dipyridamole 3mg i.p. 7 102:t8 

S甘eptozotocin-1 6mg i.v. 6 393:t64t§ 

S住eptozotocin-2 4mg i.v. 10 165主14t

Dexamethasone lmg s.c.x6 34 308:82t§ 

Triiodothyronine lOμg p.o.×3 7 152まgt

Epinephrine 50μg i.p. 7 163主6t

*: Mean:tSD. 

t: pく0.001 compared to the con甘ol(Student’s t-test). 

§: pく0.001 compared to the Glucose loading and the Dehydroascorbicacid. 
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Introduction 

[F-18] fluorodeoxygalactose (18FDGal), a positron labeled galactose analog, is 

phosphorylated by galactokinぉe,as is D-galactose, but甘appedin the tissue after the second 

uridylation step of the metabolic pathwayl,2). Therefore, 18FDGal can be used for the 

evaluation of galactose metabolism in vivo using positron emission tomography3.4). The 

relevant metabolic enzymes occur in almost all tissues, but the hepatocyte has by far the 

g陀ate8tactivity so that highest up旬keof the tracer occurs in the liver3・5),allowing its use as a 

liver specific tracer. 

We伺 rlierreported that up泊keof 18FDGal is very high in well differentiated 

hepatomぉ ofmice and m也 butvery low in their poorly differentiated counte中artsor in 

cancers other than hepatomぉ5), ・These results・ suggest that hepatomas originating from 

hepatocytes preserve galactose metabolic activity and point to a potential of白isliver specific 

tracer for imaging and characterization of hepatocellul訂 carcinomas(HCCs）凶ingP町．

In the present investigation, a PET study with 18FDGal was performed on 3 patients 

with ex甘ahepaticmetastases from HCC and their uptakes were com戸redto those of lung 

cancers. 

Materials and Methods 

PATIENTS 

Table 1 gives a brief description of the patien胞 examinedin this study. Three HCC 

patien胞 withextrahepatic me旬S旬ses,respectively in ・theright orbit, s胞malbone・ 叩 d4th 

lumbar vertebrae and 5 lung cancer patien臼 wereexamined. Diagnosis of HCC was 

determined bぉedon the histology of materials taken at biopsy，出efindings of X-ray CT , 

echo gr加 1and angiography笛 wellasαーfetoproteinvalues. Histopa血ologicaldiagnosis were 
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determined using biopsy specimens or operated materials and obtained from all patien胞

except case 3 (HCC）・｜

Informed consent for tqe present PET study was obtained in written form from each 

附ent制approv伺 byT恥 C~m削除efor Clinical Apがicationof Radio釧 veSub蜘印S瓜

Tohoku University. 

PET STUDY 

Seventy-foぽ to148MBq of 18FDGal we印刷ectedin回 .venouslyinto the patien胞．

For HCC cases, sequential scru;is of the primary liver tumor site were performed every S min 

for40・50min. In the third case, a liver加morscan wぉ notavailable b民 ause白etumor had 

al11伺 dybeen controlled by t~訂terial embolization. After the liver scan, one scan of the 

metastatic加 norsite was adqed. As regions of interest (ROI), primary liver tumors and 

metastatic tumors we陀 chosen~

For lung cancer cases, sequential scans were performed in the same way as for HCC 

cases組 done scan added if metastases to the mediru句tinallymphnode existed ou包idethe scan 

field. Radioactivities m伺 suredin the region of interest for each image were expressed as 

differential absorption ratios (OAR). 

Results 

Table 1 summarizes d4ta for up紘 .esof恥 tracerin the tumors瓜 40圃 60min. The 

range of DAR values in HCC tp.e旬S旬seswas from 7.2 to 14.7. The uptakes of the primary 

Ii ver tumors in case 1飢 d伺 se;2were 15.9 and 13.1, respectively. The primary liver tumor 

incase3 was紅白隠dby蜘i~erial embolizationσAE) and由ereforea tumor scan could not 

be made at the time of the P回司 S伽dy.While the up旬kesin lung cancers were 1.6-3.0 and 

very low comp:訂・edto曲eH€C values. However, because of high tumor-to-background 

ratios (2.2-4.6), all these lung tumors could be clearly visualized. 

Discussion 

In a previous p叩er,~e reported v町 high18FDGaI uptake in a well differentia制

spon阻neoushepatoma of C3H mice and in the 5123D Morris hepatoma but only low values 

in poorly differentiated mouse組 drat hepatomas （~必U29P, AH109A, AH272）組dtumors 

other than hepatomas (B-16 melanoma, FM3A mammary carcinoma)S). In the present s加dy,

we examined the potential clinical application of 18FDGal for the imaging of metastases from 

HCCs. / 

We have also d凶 crib伺incongress report that 18FDGal叩阻kesin HCCs訂ev町

high compali 削 t悶o詑 inrr ~tases to恥 liverfri other can白 rs

up阻kein HCCs were veη 刷gh,the tumors W釘enevertheless visualized as cold lesions in 
most cases because・ the uptakes were even higher in ・the surrounding parenchy~a. 

Consequently, tumor uptake values had been overestimated by p訂tialvolume and spillover 
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effects. In this study the matastatic HCC investigated were loca低din extra.hepatic regions 

where background up泊keW錨 verylow, and thus the values伺 nbe・ considered reliable since 

tumor size wぉ l訂 geenough for a hi幼児coverycoefficient. 

The up旬kesof 18FOQal were very high and compru:司副enot only in primary tumors 

(15.9 and 13.1 by DAR) but also in metastases of HCCs (7.2・18.2),with the values being 

30・779るofthat for normal liver4>. Lung cancers, in clear contrast, all demonstrated 

significantly lower values (l.6-3.0). The fact that the tumor uptake in case 2 was relatively 

low might be due to 20 Gy irradiation to the tumor before the PET study. Since 18FDGaI 

uptake decreases after by radiation in animal tumors (our unpublished data). 

From the results of our clinical P目、 study,we spec凶ated白紙noto叫y由eprim訂y

tumor but metastatic tumor of HCCs examined in this study maintained substantial activity of 

galactose metabolism, while白elung cancers, which origin is not hepatocells had only little 

activity of the metabolism. 

In conclusion, 18FQQal is a po胞ntialuseful tracer for the detection of HCC 

me旬S旬sesand differential diagnosis from cancers other than HCC. Using tissue specific 

tracers, characterization of the specific tumor can be petfonned as described in this paper, and 

血isprovide a powerful another approach wi白PETin oncology. 
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Table 1. Uptake of 18FDGal in the ruμior and background tissu回．

Case No Age/Sex Dia伊 osis UJ!take (DAR} at 40・60min

pnmary twnor me旬stauctwnor background 

Us sue 

51/M HCC 15.9 14.7 0.52 

(right orbit) 。eftorbit) 
2 52/M HCC 13.l 7.2a 0.70 

(sternwn) (chest wall) 

3 60/F HCC b 18.2 0.50 

{lA) (chest wall) 

4 41/M lung C組~r 1.61 0.75 

(large cell) (ch凶 twall) 

5 66／恥4 lungcanrer 1.66 0.45 

~叫g田岨:11）中i r 
(chi凶 twall) 

6 75/M 1.95 0.65 

(adeno) (chest wall) 

7 62/M lung C組白r 3.03 0.75 

(adeno) (chi凶 twall) 

8 75/M lung伺n侃r 2.33 0.51 

(sq cell) (chi回 twall) 

a: 20 Gy irradiated by the time of P町 s加dy.b: a :::rza~：er twnor scan was not available because the 
凶削h凶a必dbee：蜘e創n凶1住悦胸伺側ateda副n凶d~OU倒~u凶~t世帥削甘刷t凶yro叫·~凶：吋耐ig~防b句6.胸 s捌制出叫d o札n仏， D成此AR恥： differential 伽伽o岬甲6伽o叩nm削.tio=T占Tτ司1蜘iお悶悶附s鈎飢捌s剖叩u
activity I (i吋ectedactivity/ M=male, F=f emale, HCC=hepatocell叫釘 carcinoma,IA=4血lumbar
V釘tebrae
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Introduction 

Thyrotropin releasing hormone (TRH) hぉ beenused for町・eatmentin patients with 

spinocerebellar degeneration (SCD). Positron emission tomographic (PET) study of SCD 

has revealed that the regional metabolic m旬 forglucose was decreased in the cerebelluml-3) 

and degree of hypometabolism was correlated to the clinical severity of SCD2・3). In the 

present study, we measured cerebral metabolic rate for glucose (CMRGlc) in a patient wi白

SCD using 2-[lBF]fluoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose (18FDG) and PET in order to evaluate the effect 

of TRH therapy. 

Patient and method 

PATIENT 

A 56・year-oldfemale developed slowly progressive gait ins旬bility and speech 

disturbance for 2 y回 rs.There was no remarkable past illness or family history of SCD. On 

admission in 1994, neurological examination revealed saccadic eye movement, horizontal 

nystagmus, ataxic speech, moderate truncal ataxia and marked incoordination in four limbs 

with no pyramidal and extra-pyramidal tract signs, but involuntary movement or dementia 

were not observed. The general laboratory data, thyroid function, tumor markers and 

cerebr，かspinalfluid examination were normal. Nerve conduction velocities in four limbs and 

electroencephalogram were also normal. Gallium scintigraphy of the whole body showed no 

abnormality. MRI revealed marked atrophy in both cerebellar hemispheres and vermis, and 

slight atrophy in the brainstem (Figure 1). 

加IBTHOD

The patient was diagnosed as sporadic type of SCD by her clinical symptoms and 

MRI findings. For the treatment, 2.0 mg of TRH was administered intravenously everyday. 

Regional CMRGlc of the brain was measured by PET using 18FDG before and 3 weeks after 

theTRH甘eatment.
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The study wぉ approvedby the Res伺 rchEthics Committee of the Tohoku University, 

School of medicine. The patient gave her written informed consent. 

PET study was performed with a model Pf-931 scanner (CTI Inc., USA), according 

to the FDG method4-5) at the. Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University, 

Sendai, Japan. Before the study, a short 21・gaugecannula was placed in a brachial訂飽ry

under local叩 esthesiafor artetjal blood sampling. The patient was then positioned in the 

scanner, with the orbitomeatal (0恥1)line p担allelto the detector ring. A cross of light was 

附 ectedonto mar~回 on her read from three dimensions, and the head wぉ set剖 the

standard points of 16, 63 and 110 mm above and p訂allelto the OM line. The study was 

conducted in a quiet, semi-ctarkened room. Before the emission scanning, a 15・min

transmission scan using a 68Qe-68Qa external ring source was performed. I 8FDG was 

synthesized according to the me白odof Ido et al.6>. 18FDG (96.2 MBq 1 st study, 115.4 

MBq 2nd study) w鎚 i吋ectedas加 intravenousbolus. Thirty to 60 min after血ei吋ection,a 

serief雪ofthree emission sc組 S)Vas performed by using a PT-931 with an 8 mm axial and 

transaxial resolusion剖 thec~nter of each standard point. Each emi悶 ondatum was 

simultaneously collected from ~ven contiguous axial sections. A to凶 of21 slices parallel to 

the OM line with a slice thickn岱sof 6 mm, encom開ssingvirtually the whole brain including 

the cerebellum, was analyzed. Twenty blood samples were collected fr<;>m the brachial artery 

accordingめ thefollowing protocol; from i吋ectionto 2 minutes, one sample eveη， 20 
seconds, then samples at 2.5, 3, 4, 5, 7.5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, and 60 min after the 

intravenous administration of 18FDG. The blood plasma radioactivities of ISFQG were 

m伺 suredwi由across-calibrated well-coun飽r.

Values of regional CtvlRGlc were calc叫atedusing血eoperational equation derived by 

Phelps et al.4) and Huang et al.1> from that of Sokoloff et al.s>. 

A lot of regions of int~陀st (ROls) we陀 placedin the cerebellum and the fron凶

cortex, and mean value of CMR[Glc in e帥 structurewas calculated. 

We also examined the s問 rof gravity center of her body unbalanced by truncal a凶 a

using s包.bilographyat the 19th and 26血dayofTRH甘・eatment

Results 

Before the TRH甘ea加ient,CMRGlc wぉ markedlydecreased in the cerebellum. In 

the other regions of the brai~， regional CMRGic was almost normal and there was no 
difference between right and left hemispheres with W 伽 ormality(Figu叫.A mar~吋

decrease of CMRGlc in the cerebellum was also observed 3 weeks after the T即 位 切 切ent

(Figure 3). The m伺 nvalues of1 CMRGlc in the cerebellum were 4.92 and 4.90mg/100g/min, 

and the ratios of the cerebellum 1Versus the fron凶 cortexwere 0.50 and 0.51 before and after 

theTRHtrea回 ent,respectivel~ (Table 1). There wa8 not significant change of the CMRGic 

in the cerebellum before and.after the TRH tr1伺加ientin this patient 
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On the examination with stabilography，由edegree of disequilibrium of her.加dy

when she was standing on the floor was less observed at 19th day of the TRH treatment, and 

such finding wぉ furtherimproved at 26由dayof the trea加 ent(Table 2). 

Discussion 

In the previous studies, values of C恥1R.Glcwere significantly reduced in the cerebellar 

hemispheres and vermis in patients with SCDl・3). However, marked atrophy was also 

observed in most of such patien胞 byMRI, therefore these findings were speculated that 

hypome旬.bolismin the cerebellum might be explained by partial volume effects. In some 

cases wi由 slightatrophic change of the cerebellum, regional CMRGlc was reduced 

significantly!). It is suggested that the glucose hypometabolism of the cerebellum may not be 

explained only by the cerebellar atrophy but also by neuronal dysfunction of the cerebellum 

itself. In the present patient, the significant decreぉeof CMR.Glc in the cerebellum wぉ

observed in accordance with previous reports. It may be due to bo由 thecerebellar atrophy 

and the neuronal dysfunction of the cerebellum. TRH has been widely used for甘回.tmentin 

patien臼withSCD. It has been suggested that the mechanism of the effects of TRH may be 

related to improvement of abnormal noradrenaline metabolism in the cerebellum9-10), but the 

details釘 estill unknown. A few reports using PET or SPECT described an increase of 

cerebellar blood flow immediately after intravenous TRH adminis甘ationll・12),so cerebellar 

function might improve during short time after adminis回 tion.However, the administrated 

TRH is rapidly metabolized in blood, and mechanisms of the chronic effec胞訂eunknown. 

In the present study,-we tried to evaluate the chronic effec胞 ofTRH therapy and also 

investigate the mechanism by PET. In order to exclude the influence of cerebral blood flow, 

we calculated the ratios of the cerebellum vers凶 thefron凶 cortexas a reference aii伺，because

TRH receptor binding si陶訂erelatively low level in the fron凶 cor臥 13). Based on the 

present study, we concluded that TRH did not improve CMRGlc in the cerebellum, but 

evidently improved the sway of gravity center by stabilography with no significant changes of 

neurological findings. We speculate the reぉonwhy the effect of TRH was too small to 

improve glucose metabolism with PET. We also speculate the effect of TRH was not 

neces鈎rilydue to an improvement of cerebellar function, because TRH receptors釘ewidely 

distributed throughout the central nervous system13>. A further detailed study is needed to 

clarify the mechanism of pharmacological action of TRH in patien包withSCD.
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Table 1. The m伺 nvalues of metabolic rate for glucose in也ec町・ebellumand血efr on凶 cortex，祖d也eratios 
of the cerebellum VぽSUS也efron旬Icortex before組 daft釘血elRHtr1伺佃.ent.

Cerebellum 

Frontal cortex 

Cerebellum I 
Frontal cortex 

Before TRH After TRH Control (n=G) 

4.92 4.90 7.02±1.89* 

9.76 9.60 

a.so 0.51 

* Control value is given as mean± SD (mg/1 OOg/min) from six normal subjects 

Table 2.’The areas of sway of gravi~ cent町 ofthe patient m創世叫 bys凶姐0伊 phybefore組 daf町 1RH

treat em姐 t I 

」 AfterTRH
Before frRH Control (n=31 ) 

! 19th day 26th day 

Envelop. Area 27 .94 8.95 4.94 1.90±0.76脅

Rectangle Area 79.18 33.05 15.10 5.23±1.86 * 

* Control values are given as means± SD ( cmz ) from 31 normal subjects 
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Fig. I. MRI (Tl-weighted imag巴） revealed marked atrnphy in both cerebellar hemispheres and vennis, ~md 
slight atrophy in the brainstem. 

1：間百冗司副・：.：~＝·

L . .⑩命121

φ母＠傍轡憲

議 I金分
mg/lOOg/rnin 

Fig. 2. Positron emission tomographic (PEI) images of cerebral metabolic rate for glucose (CMJミGlc)using 
2-[18円fiuoro・2-deoxy-D-glucose(18FDG) before the TRH treatment. CMRGlc was markedly decreased in the 
cerebellum. In the other regions of the brain, regional CMRGlc was almost nonnal mid there was no 
difference between right and left he1nispheres with focal abnonnality. 
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AfterTRH 

R.L 畿轡＠毎~12.

窃縁。錨畿
。

畿番 舎な ~ i 

mg/lOOg/min 

Fig. 3. PET images of Cル眼Glcusing l8FDG 3 weeks after山eTRH treatment. A marked decrease of 
Cル1R.Glcin the cerebellum was also observed. 
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IV. 8. Brain Dopamine Metabolism in Young Onset Parkinson’s 
Disease Studied by Positron Emission Tomography 

Introduction 

Nagasawa H., Tanji H. *, Saito H. *, Itoyama Y. *, 
Fujiwara T. **, Iwata R. **, Itoh M. **and /do T. ** 

Department of Neurology, Miyagi National Hospital 
Department of Neurology, Tohoku UniversiηSchool of Medicine* 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University** 

Onset of idiopathic Parkinson’s disease is unusual in patients below the age of 40. 

Quinn et al. studied 60 cases of parkinsonism with onset under the age of 40 and血ey

proposed that cases of idiopathic Parkinson’s disease beginning between 21-40 y伺 rsshould 

be called "young onset Parkinson’s diseaseヘwhich differentiated from cases of 

parkinsonism beginning before age 21 ye訂sdefined as juvenile parkinsonism because of 

clinical features with familial casesl>. There were several studies indicating some clinical 

features observed in young onset Parkinson’s disease such as more prominent dystonia, 

earlier manifestation of levodopa-related dyskinesia and higher frequency of levodopa-dose-

related motor fluctuations than s民 nin idiopathic Parkinson's disease of later onset2). 

Positron emission tomographic (PET) scanning using 6・[18円fluorodopa(FDOPA) is 

an efficient method of studying the nigrostriatal dopaminergic system in living subjec臼3）・

Intravenous! y i吋ectedFDOPA crosses the blood-brain barrier, is decarboxylated to 

fluorodopamine by L-aromatic amino acid decarboxylase, and remain in the nerve terminals 

during the scanning. Recent P町 studiesrevealed striatal uptake of FDOPA wぉ reducedin 

parkinsonism caused by loss of nigrostriatal neurons4＞・

In the present study, we measured dopamine metabolism in patien胞 withyoung onset 

Parkinson's disease using PET with FDOPA組 danalyzed the correlations between do伊mine

metabolism in the caudate nucleus and the putamen and clinical s戸nptomsof the patien包．

Subjects and methods 

SUBJECTS 

We studied ・ 10 patien包， 4men and 6 women, who were diagnosed young・ onset 

Parkinson's disease by neurologists before age 40 Y＇伺rs(Table i). The age of onset of their 

initial Parkinson’s symptoms was ranged from ・24 to 39 ye訂 s(mean±SD, 30.6±6.0). The 

m伺 nduration of the disease was 7.5 y伺 rs.All patien包 hadeffective responses t<? levodopa 
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出erapy. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and/or computed tomography (CT) scans of 

brain, obtained in all patie凶， werenormal. No dementia wぉ detee凶 onformal 

neuropsychological testing. Patfonts were rated on overall disease severity rated from I to IV 

according to Hoehn組 dYah工、 Thedegree of main symptoms, bradykin飽 ia,limb rigidity 

and tremor, w.as scored from 0 to 3 (0, absent; 1, niild; 2, moderate; 3, severe). Clinical 

ぉsessmentdid not reveal any pyramidal, cerebellar, or oculomotor disturbances. The drug 

treatment was stopped at least 24 h before the PET study. 

The control group consisted of 5 normal male volunteers With an age range of 27-40 

years (mear辻SD,32.4±4.9)_, 1 without a history of recent medical illness, neurological 

diseases, developmental disorder, or substance abuse. MRI and/or CT scans of the brain, 

obtained in the control group, were normal. Control su句ectsunderwent a complete 

neurological examination and neuropsychological evaluation before P回‘ scanning. The 

project was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the Tohoku University School of 

Medicine. All subjects gave their written informed consent 

Positron Emission Tomog,raphy 

[18円四OPAscans w're performed on a scanner，円必1(CTI Inc., USA), at the 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope, Center, Tohoku University, Sendai, Japan. Patients and 

subjec臼 werepositioned in the scanner, with the orbitomeatal (OM) line parallel to血e

detector rings according to the brain sliαs by MRI. A cross of light W鎚 projectedonto 

marks on the subjecぽ headsfrom three dimensions and the heads were positioned at 40 mm 

a加ve組 dp制 leito血eOM lfne. All studies were conduc凶 ina quiet, semi-darkened room 

with minimal background noise. The su句ec臼＇ eyes were open and their伺 rswere 

unplugged. 

A 15・mintransmissioi;i scan was collected using a 68Ge-68Ga external ring source. 

[18町FDOPAwぉ synthesized.by血emethod described by Adam et al. with a radiochemical 

purity of more than 99%. After an intravenous bolus injection of FDOPA (2.5-8.3mCi or 

14.9-49.5 nmol) into the subjec胞， positrontomography was carried out using PT-931 with 

組 8mm axial and t~出回鉱ial ,resolution. A series of 5 min emission scans was performed 

ov釘 60min and emission da"1 we民 simultaneouslycollected from seven contiguous鉱 ial

sections, each about 6 mm in tpickness from OM+66 to OM+ 22 mm. 

Data analysis 

After data collection, the latter six contiguous images of the same brain sliceぉanned

between 30組 d60 min after 1administration of FDOPA were added and composite images 

were obtained in order to improve出econtrast between do戸uninergicand. non-dopaminergic 

brain regions to aid也edefinitjon of anatomical regions of interest (ROls). In each伺 se,two 

different pairs of images, the 1P回‘ imagesand the images obtained by MR, were registered 

and matched with each other 悶ingimage scaling to bring白edis伊rate阿rsof image data 
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into congruen閃 at血esame・ brain slices. To ascertain the anatomical position of伺 chbrain 

struc旬re,the positions of ROls were manually defined using the overlapped images, i.e., 

PEf images and MR images of出esame brain slices according to血eprevious study5>. 

Influx cons匂n臼（Kivalues min-1) were calcula旬dfor the caudate nucleus and the puぬmen

separately using a m叫tiplegraphical analysis method with cerebellar tissue input function6,7). 

The Ki value is a rate cons旬ntthat reflects up旬keand decarboxylation of FDOPA . into 

[18円dopamine加 dits metabolites by白enigrostria旬lnerve terminals. 

The average values of influx cons包n包 withineach structure are presentedぉ

means土SD.The Mann-Whitney U-test was used to compare the Ki values in each structure 

of the brain between patien胞組dcontrols with p<0.01 consideredめ bes旬tistically

significant. 

Results 

Representative app伺 rancesof brain images at the level of the caudate nucleus and the 

pu旬men,obtained by MR or CT scan, FDOPA uptake, FDOPA influx rate and FDOPA 

distribution volume from a normal control and from the patien包 withyoung onset 

Parkinson’s disease, are shown in Figure 1. FDOPA and its labeled metabolites・ we陀 highly

concentrated in the caudate nucleus and the putamen of both hemispheres of the normal 

control. On the contrary, in the patients with young onset Parkinson’s disease, FDOPA 

uptake was markedly reduced both in the caudate nucleus and the pu阻men. The FDOPA 

up旬kerate constant in白epatien包wassignificantly reduced (p<0.01) compared with normal 

controls as shown in Table 2. 

There were not significant correlation between FDOPA influx rate and duration of 

illness (Figure 2A). However, FDOPA influx rate was well correla飽dwith clinical stages 

according to Hoehn and Yahr (Figure 2B). The correlations between FDOPA influx rate in 

the caudate nucleus and the putamen and the degrees of the main clinical s戸nptomswere 

analyzed. The FDOPA influx m飽 W鎚 moreprominently correlated with the degree of 

rigidity th組 thedegrees of bradykinesia and町emor(Figure 3). 

Discussion 

We selected apparent cases who had suffered from idiopathic Parkinson’s disease 

beginning between age 21-40 y伺 rs.The present study indicated由atdopamine uptake was 

significantly reduced in both the caudate nucleus and the pu阻menof the patien臼 withyoung 

onset Parkinson’s disease as well as those seen in idiopathic Parkinson's disease of later 

onset from the previous study5). ・Moreover, dopamine metabolism was more prominently 

affected in也eputamen than in the caudate nucleus. 

The relationships between dopamine up也keand degree of clinical s阻gesof白e

patients were quite variable. In some cases wi白 youngonset Parkinson's disease, dopamine 

uptake was markedly reduced in both caudate nucleus and the putamen, al白.oughtheir clinical 
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In such S戸nptomswere mild and scored in 1 stage degree according to Hoehn and Y al江

spec叫atethat dopami即 時ceptorfunction might be highly 

compensatory up-regulation of do開minereceptor binding sit回 mightbe modified levoclopa 

r凶 ponsesand their clinical pictμres of main symptoms. 

Based on the present s加dy,in the patients with young onset Parkinson’s disease, 

FDOPA uptake則 econs凶 tras significantly reduced compared with normal controls. 

However, FDOPA influx rate 'n t恥 presynapticsites might not be always well correla凶

with individual clinical m伺s~res. We speculate that compensatory up-regulation in the 

pos包ynapticreceptor sites ma~ be modified the degree of main clinical features and disease 

severity of young onset Parkin~on's dis伺 se9>.

and sensitive we cas~s, 
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Table 1. Summary of pati伺 tswith youn onset Parkinson’s dis館館．

Symptoms Stage Duration Age of Age at Patient 

Drugs R T BR CH&Y> (years> Onset (yr) sex Scan (yr) No. 

1, 3 1 4 25 Fl 
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－－－
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11 26 36 9 

l, 2. 3 2 。2 －且－
E・E

・－－．．．．．
 IO 32 42 10 

H&Y,Hoehn副 Y釦；BK.Bradykinesia; T. Tremor; R. Rigidity. 
Clinical scores: o~ absent; 1. mild; 2, moderate; 3, severe. 
Medications are sig凶fiednumeri伺 lly:1, levodopa; 2. D2 agonist (bromoロiptine);
3，組ticholin1釘gic世ugs（凶hexyphenidyl).
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Table 2. [18円Dopainflux rate measured by positron emission tomography in nonnal control and patients 
with young onset Parkinson’s disease. 

C:iudate Nnclens <Ki) Putamen (Ki) 

トJnrm<ll control <N=5) 0.0176土 0.0039 0.0164土 0.0044

Younp: onset PD <"N=lOl O.Ol:J2 : 0.0031: 0.0093 ± 0.0024キ＊

Values ar骨 gi ven in mean土 SD.Ki=[l8FJdoP,a influx constant (min-1), 

N: number of subjects. ＊＊：ロ＜O.OlsignifiC<¥nt comoared with control using 

th~ Mann-Whit!'leY U-test. 

(A) 

Fig. l. Representative appear組問sof brain images at the level of山巴 striatumobtained by magnetic 
resonance or computed tomographic sαm, FDOPA upt池 e,FDOPA influx rate and distribution volume from a 
nonnal control (A) and from tl1e patients with young onset Parkinson’s disease (B: case 3, C: case 7, and D: 
ωけ）．
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duration of disease (A）加dclinical stages (B) formulated by Hoehn and Yahr. 
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IV. 9. Multi-Focal Metabolic J>isturbances in Human Brain at a 
Chronic Stage of Sjtroke Studied with 18FDG and Positron 

Emission ・Tomography 

Nagasawa H., Tanji H. *, Itoyama Y. *, Itoh M. **and /do T. ** 

Introduction 

Depart171f!nt of Neurology, Miyagi National Hospital, 
Department of ~eurology, Tohoku University School of Medichine* 

Cyclotron qnd Rad~oisotope αnte.κ Tohoku Universiゲ＊

We have reported伽 t}lostischemic delayed neuronal伽 ψwas伽 ervedin the 

remote ar1伺 s,i.e.，由eipsilatenal thalamus and the substantia nigra of the rat brain after 

occlusion of the middle cerebral artery (MCA)l). 'J:'hese exoイOcalpostischemic neuronal 

damages in the remote訂e鎚 mightbe caused by transsynaptic process鎚 sociatedwith the 

infarcted紅白sand intracellular and transsynaptic signal transduction systems might play 

important roles in this mechanism2-4). To determine if that phenomenon also occurs in 

humans, we measured cereb叫metabolicrates for glucose (ClvfRGlc) in出eremote brain 

M蹴 at恥 chronicS匂geaf~r cortical infarction using 2[18円引uoroふ deoxy-D-glucose

(18FDG) and positron emissio1_1 tomography (PET). 

Subjects and Methods 

We studied 7 patien胞，~ men and 2 women, ranging in age from 41-72 y1町 s(m削

±SD, 61.1±8.8), who were affected by unilateral cerebral infarction in the cortex supplied by 

the MCA. The patien臼 werediagnosed b~ a neurological ex~ination, neuropsychological 

evaluation and using magnetic陀 sonanceimaging (MRI) and/or compu飽dtomography (CT) 

scans of the brain. In all patients, the infarcted ar1伺 swere limited in the ∞巾xand no 

ischemic lesions were observed in the remote brain areas, such as the thalamus and the 

cerebellum，凶ingM悶 and/orrT scan. P町 studywas performed at the chronic stage, more 

than three months after stroke ih all patients. 

The control group consisted of 6 normal volunteers, 4 men and 2 women with an age 

r組 geof 49・74y伺 rs(63.5±9.0), without a history of recent medical illness, neurological 

dis側 es,developmen凶 disor~民 or substance abuse. M悶 anci!orCT scan of the brain, 

obtained in the control group, were normal. Control su句ectsunderwent a complete 

neurological examination': and. neuropsychological. evaluation before PEf. scannil)g. The 

project was approved.by the Research Ethics Committee of the Tohoku University, School・of 
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Medicine. All su句ec・包 gavetheir written informed consent after a full expl組 ationof也e

pr1α~dure. 

Positron emission tomography 

P町 S伽dywas performed with a scanner, PT-931 (CTI Inc, USA), according to出e

FDG me・曲od5,6)at白eCyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University, Sen白i,

Japan. Before the study, a short 21・gaugecannula was placed in a brachial or a radial artery 

under local anesthesia for arterial blood鎗 rnpling.Each subject was then positioned m血e

ぉanner,wi自由eorbitomea包I(OM) line parallel to the detector rings according to血ebrain 

slices by MRI and/or CT scan. A cross of light W鎚 projectedonto marks on the subjecぱ

heads from three dimensions and their heads were set at the standard poin包 of16, 63，組d

110 mm above and parallel to白eOM line. All studies were conducted in a quiet, 

semidarkened room with minimal background noise. The su句ectshad出eireyes opened and 

e訂sunplugged. 

Before the emission scanning, a 20・mintransmission scan using a 68Ge-68Qa external 

ring source was performed. Thirty min after an intravenous bolus injection of 111-183 MBq 

18FDG (3・5mCi), a series of three emission scans, each of 10 min duration, was commenced 

by using a Pf-931 with組 8mm axial and町出国磁ialresolution at血ecenter of伺 .chs旬ndard

point. Each emission da包 Wぉ simultaneouslycollected from seven contiguous axial 

sections. A total of 21 slices parallel to the OM line with a slice thickn凶 sof 6 mm 

comprising virtually the whole brain including the cerebellum were analyzed. Twenty blood 

samples were colleccording to the following protocol: from injection to 2 minutes, one銅 mple

every 20 seconds, then S創nplesat 2.5, 3, 4, 5, 1.5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50 and 60 min 

after the in回 venousadministration of 18FDG. The blood sampl笛 wereimmediately 

centrifuged, and血earterial plasma radioactivities of 18FDG was measured with the cross-

calibra飽dwell counter. The ar飽rialplasma glucose concentrations were m伺 suredevery 10 

min during the study. 

In each case, CT scan or MR was examined in detail at由esame head position as the 

P回‘ study. To ascertain the anatomical position of伺 chbrain struc同re,the positions of 

regions of interest (ROls) were manually defined on白ePET images using MRI or CT 

images of the same brain slices. Each ROI was positioned in the relevant region, if some 

ROls appeared on several slices白紙overlappedthe entire volume of each structure, using 

neur1伺 natomicalatlases7,8). Cerebral metabolic rat回 forglucose (CMRGlc) were calc叫ated

using白eoperational equation derived by Phelps et aI.5) and Huang et al.9) from血atof 

Sokoloff et al. IO> The emission da旬 werecorrected for attenuation using transmission data. 

The average values of CMRGlc within伺 chstructure were伺 le叫ated組 ddata of CMR.Glc 

were analyzed using a paired Student’s t-test with p<0.01 considered to be statistically 

si伊ificant.
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Results 

Two different戸irsof images of two patien胞，血eP町 imagesand血eimages. 

obtained by CT scan or MR at the same brain slices，訂eshown in Figures 1 and 2. The 

values of CMRGlc (mean±S.D.) in each s回 ct町eof the co凶 olSU対ec包 and出epa.tie臨むe

repr1白 entedin Table 1 ~ In the ~ti en胞，regionalCMRGlc in the parietal cortex of the inf arcted 

side was markedly decreru写ed~3.51土1.21 mg/lOOg/min. The parie侃lco抗.exwas de白n“鎚
infarcted w by CT悶 norl¥侭I,which was direc 

signi白c組 tdeer・伺 sesof CMRGlc were observed as 3.74±1.86 in the ipsilateral thalamus anq 

4.54±1.70 mg/lOOg/min in the contralateral cerebellum compared with the valμe of each 

corresponding region of the opposite side and normal control values (p<O~Ol). No ischemic 

lesions had been d抑 ctedin th~ thalamus and. the .c帥伽n.of ti叫 1atien包 byCT scan or 

MRI (Figure 1and2). 

Discussion 

In the p陀 sentstudy, we selected the patien臼 whohad suffered from cortical stroke 

more th叩 threemonths. In al~ patients examined by CT sc如 or服 I，出einf arc削訂ω

we陀 limitedto the unilateral cerebral cortex with variable involvement of the adjacentαntrum 

semiovale, in which訂eashad: been supplied by the MCA. Our results indicate that focal 

cortical stroke produces widespread metabolic disturbances in the ipsila低ralthalamus and the 

con町・alateralcerebellum, regions which訂eremote from the infarcted ar伺 s.Recent studies 

using experimen凶 animals~i由 MCA occlusion have rev侃 ledthe delayed neuronal 

degeneration in the ipsilaもeralthalamus which had not directly been affec胞dby血eoriginal 

ischemic insult l, l l >. Kataoka :et al. reported that the disturbances of the neuronal network 

occurred in the remote紅・easin.the MCA occlusion model of the m臼usingFink-Heimer silver 

impregnation and succinate dehydrogenase immunohistochemistry12). In their study, 

massive silver staining of 4egenerated synaptic terminals組 ddecr1伺 sesin succinate 

dehydrogenase activity were opserved in the ipsila除凶 thalamus瓜 achronic stage after t恥

MCA occlusion and由.eycon~idered that the absence of succinate dehydrogenase staining 

reflected伺 rlychanges in retrograde degeneration of thalamic neurons ぉsociatedwith the 

血a加nocorticalpathways froqi the co巾 xwith ischemic insult12). We also reported血at

regional glucose metabolism }vas decreased in出eipsilate叫 t凶細usone week after the 

ischemia using the MCA occlusion model in ratsl）・ Delay吋 neuronal伽mage組 ddecrease of 

glucose metabolism in the ipsilateral白d創nusare considered to explain by retrograde 

neuronal degeneration due to thalamocortical fiber damage in ischemic cortical regions. The 

present data suggest that such phenomenon observed in the animal experimen臼 alsooccur in 

the ipsilateral thalamus of the pa.tie附 wi由 corti剖 infarction.Reduction of CMRGlc in the 

thalamus may be explained by retrograde neuronal degeneration due to thalamocortical fiber 

damage after cortical stroke inlhumans. 
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In another opinion, reduction of CMRGlc in the ipsilateral thalamus might reflect a 

significant functional suppression of neuronal activity caused by loss of co凶cothalamicfibers 

from the ischemic co凶calregions. This could happen wi仕10utcell death in the血a加nus如 d

consequently would not be detected by CT scan and MRI. Furthermore, such 

hypometabolism due to corticothalamic fiber damage might not be reversible and this would 

consequently lead to delayed neuronal death in the thalamus during the・ chronic stage of 

stroke. 

On the other hand, decrease of glucose metabolism in the contralateral cerebellum is 

not easily explained. In our study, metabolic disturbance observed in the contJ:司lateral

cerebellum血reemonths and more after the cortical infarction. As shown in Figure 2, 

metabolic disturbance still observed in the right cerebellum, though a patient who had 

suffered from left cortical inf訂 ・ctionmore than 4 ye訂 spreviously. Such a phenomenon may 

reflect irreversible change of neuronal function and is quite different from the crossed 

cerebellar diaschisis reported by Baron et al.13). There were few reports about the delayed 

damage in the con回 lateralcerebellum after co此icali吋uryusing experimen旬1animals14). 

Further detailed study is required to clarify the mechanism of decreased glucose metabolism 

in the contralateral cerebellum at a chronic stage after the cortical infarction. In conclusion, 

decreases of regional glucose utilization in the exかfocal remote ari伺 S indicate that 

disturbances in brain function after stroke occur not only in the ischemic areぉ directly

affected by the original ischemic insult, but also in the remote ar1伺 sdue to secon伽ryneuronal 

degeneration. We suggest由atthese multi-focal metabolic disturbances observed in the 

postischemic brain may exacerbate clinical symptoms at a chronic stage of stroke. 
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Table 1. Cerebral metabolic rate of glucose in each brain structure of normal co凶 ol祖 dpatients. 

Structure Control Patients <N=7) 

CN=6) lnfarcted side Non-infarcted side 

Frontal cortex 7.64士 1.45 6.37土 1.70 7.56士 1.81 

Par i et a I cortex 7.87土 1.38 3.51 土 1. 21牢牢 7.22土 1.46 

Occipital cortex 7.74土 1.62 7.73土 1.76 7.65土 1.79 

Ternロoralcortex 7.26土 I.64 5.81 士 1.51 6.92土 0.90

Thalamus 7.57土 1.97 3.74 士 I. 86事牢 8.07土 1.71 

Cerebellum 7.02土 1.89 6.77土 1.60 4. 54 士 1. 70キ牢

Values are given in mean土 S.D.mg/lOOg/min. N: number of subjects. 

事事： p<0.01, significant difference from the v~lues in the correspond-

ing area of the contralateral side and normal control values. 

Fig. 1. Representative app回 raneesof CT S回 n姐 dP町 imagedata at the same brain slices from a 68・y伺 r・
old m組 whohad suffered from left cortical infarction 5 months previously. Decreases of C恥偲Glcwere 
observed in the left thalamus (arrow）祖din the right cerebellum （町owh伺 d).
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Fig. 2. Representative app回 r祖回sofル1R.I加 dPET image data at也esame brain slices from a 41・y伺 r-old
man who had suffered from left cortical infarction 4 y回 rs組 d2 months previously. Decreases of C恥依Gic
were observed in the left thalamus （卸ow）加dm出eright cerebellum （町owh回 d).
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Tomographpy 
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Introduction 

In infacy, hydrocephalus can present with symptoms of increased intracranial 

pressure, or more insidiuously with mental retardation, which is a fairly common and serious 

complicationl). During infancy，由ebrain undergoes sequential anatomic, functional and 

organizational changes nee白 saryto support the complex adaptive behavior of a fully mature 

normal individual. In悶 liercommunications, we measured the cerebral blood flow and 

oxygen metabolism in hydrocephalic inf an胞 by oxygen-15 g鎚 esi凶凶ationmethod with 

positron emission tomography (PET) and we demons甘atedthat there was hypoperfusion釦 d

lower metabolism in the fron凶， parie凶， andvisual association corticies2,3). These results 

suggested白atenl訂gedventricles tended to damage these association corticies, where 

functional development occ町 slater than in other regions, and this seemed to cause mental 

retardation. However, developmental changes should exist in the cerebral circulation and 

metabolism during血efirst y回 rof 1ife4,5). Therefore, the data obtained from hydrocephalic 

inf ants should be com阿 edwith those of normal su句ec臼. In the present study, the cereb叫

blood flow and oxygen metabolism of hydrocephalic inf an臼weremeasured and comp訂・edto 

inf ants of the same age with normal development. 

Subjects and Methods 

Six hydrocephalic inf ants with symptoms of intracranial hypertension were selected 

for the P町 study.The medical criteria for inclusion in the study were:(l) a diagnosis of 

hydrocephalus before 12 months of age；組d(2) an absence of seizure activity or cortical 

signs on neurologic examination. The age distribution of these patients was 4 to 12 mon由s

(7.3+2.5 months). Hydrocephalus was due to aqueductal stenosis (four cases), and 

intrav印刷cularhemo汀hage(one case), and Dandy-Walker syndrome (one case). The 

patienぜdetailsare given in Table 1. Tomographic images of all cases are shown in Figure 

1. ・ Ventriculo-peritoneal shunts were placed in all patien包組d thereafter, the 

ventriculomegaly resolved in all cas偲. Among the patien胞 studied,none had worsoning of 
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出町側ologi叫 symptomsfollowing s1峨 ry. The同 en包’ pre-ope則 vedev仰 men凶

qualifications (Tsumori・Inagemethod) were determined before the PET studies. 

The control group consi~ted of six inf an包.Their ag白 werefrom 2 to 12 months (7.3 

+4months）σable 2). All infaqts in this group have showed normal development before and 

at同 st2 years after P町 examinations. The patients were hospitalized for血efollowing 

r伺 sons: one probable case 1 of unilateral lambdoid suture, one probable case of 

craniosynostosis, one case of Chiari malformation, one case of partial closure of unilateral 

coronal suture, one postoperative patient of unilateral lambdoid su制限 clos町 ・e,one 

postoperative case of unilateral ρoronal sut町eclosure. Non~ of these inf ants had neurologic 

deficits, seizures or intracranial ihypertension either before or after白eP町 studies.

PET Procedure 

All P町 studieswere performed in accordance with血epolicies of the committee for 

clinical P町 studyof Tohoku University. Informed consent was obtained from the patienぱ

parents. We used a PI'-931 （~TI, Knoxville, Tennessee)6>. The spatial resolution of批

image was 8 mm full width af half maximum (FWl弘'1),and由eslice thickness was 7 mm. 

Seven slices were ob旬ined1sim凶taneously.All su対ec包 werescanned in the 砿 ial

tomographic plane from the thalamus to出ecentrum semiovale. The patients were not 

allowed to飽 tor sleep for 3 hours prior to the examination. Venous and arterial catheters 

were inserted in a hand vein叫出eb印刷arteryunder l制 anesthesia

Thi open凶刈ium(3 ~g/匂） was admini蜘 ・ed20 mir 

order to sedate the patient during the examination. If this did not achieve sufficient sedation, 

組 additionaldose (2 mg/kg) 1was administered. All visual, auditory, and other sensory 

stimuli were minimized during白eemission scan to p陀ventthe patient from awakening. 

Measurements of the regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF), the regional cerebral metabolic rate 

of oxygen (rCMR02），組d由旬regionaloxygen extraction fraction (rOEF ) we陀 carriedout 

with steady s凶 ei由討ation9r 0・15labelled C{h, 0i釦 dCO, respectively川． The 

radioactivity of the inhaled gases was lowered to 10% of the adult dose, in order to reduce the 

radiation exposure. Arterial blpod was drawn for blood gas analysis組 dradioactivity. The 

to凶 amountof blood remov~ was叩proximately7 ml. The brain-blood partition coefficient 

used in this study was 1.0 ml(g・Theregion of interest (ROI) was between the鉱 ialslices 

伽叫h恥 thalamusand setI1f1 _semiovale. An es 

co此.ex(FC), sensorimotor cor低x(SM), parie凶 co此ex(PC), visual ぉsociationcortex (VA), 

visual cortex (V C) and thal仰山 σH）・ Ovalregion~ of i附附 werelocated in each 

蜘 cture,which were verifi~d by magnetic resonance imaging. The rCBF，のEF,and 

rC恥1R02were detrmined from these regions of interests. 
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Results 

Tables 3 and 4 show由emean values of the rCBF, rCMR(h組 drOEF for the left and 

right cerebral hemispheres for the hydrocephalic inf叩 tsand normal subjec包. The rCBF and 

rCMROi in the association cortices were lower than in the prim訂 yco巾 xand thalamus in 

both groups, while relatively uniform values of the rOEF were observed throughtout白e

brain. Figure 2 compares the m伺 nvalues of these cerebral functions for both groups. Using 

the Welch’s method of statistical analysis to co汀・ectfor the presence of multiple comparisons, 

the hydrocephalus infants had a叩 ificantlyreduced 1・CMR02in the celi伽 alcortex except 

for the parie凶 cor民xcomp訂 edwith the control su句ec臼. The rCMR02 values in由eother 

cerebral regions of the hydrocephalic inf組 胞 werealso lower than in the controls, but this 

was not significant at a 5% level. The values of the rOEF of the hydrocephalic inf ants were 

slightly lower than the controls, but this was not significant. In addition, the level of the rOEF 

remained in the normal range. Interestingly, while the hydrocephalic patien包 had

approximately 80% of the rCMROi values of the controls, no significant rCBF and rOEF 

changes were observed. Therefore, so-called "coupled reductions" in the levels of rCMR(h 

and rCBF were not found in infants with hydrocephalus. 

Discussion 

In the normal adult brain, rCBF釦 drCMR02 have been shoen to be closely coupled 

to each other, and so the rOEF is similar throughout the brain?>. In both groups of infants in 

the present study, the association cortex had lower values of rCBF and rC恥m.02,which is 

similar to the adult brain. In addition, the rOEF was rather similar in all brain regions 

evaluated. 

Brain tissue has a reserve in its arterial oxygen supply, and if blood flow is 

compromised, it can raise its rOEF in order to maintain cerebral oxygen metabolism. This 

phenomenon, raised rOEF with inappropriately low rCBF has been described ぉ the”misery-
perfusion syndrome" in patients with cerebral ischemia9>. If cerebral tissue damage occurs, 

rCMROi falls with the fall of rCBFlO). Brooks has reported that in adults with the ac脱

onset of hydrocephalus there were significantly reduced levels of rCMR1匂 andrCBF with 

elevated rOEFll >. Adult patien臼 witha more insidious onset of hydrocephalus due to 

congeni凶 abnormalitieshad reduced baseline levels of rCMROi and rCBF. Their levels of 

rOEF, however, were normal, implying that the observed reduction in I・CMROiand rCBF 

was a coupled form, reflecting tissue d創nageproduced by long-lasting hydrocephalus. 

In the present study, infants with hydrocephalus had significantly reduced levels of 

∞目icalrCMROi with slightly lower cortical rCBF and rOEF comp訂・edto the control 

SU句ec包． These results indicate由説 thereduction of cerebral oxygen metabolism in 

hydrocephalus wぉ notproduced by decreased cerebral blood flow. We have repor飽da 

characteristic pat除m of cerebral circulation and oxygen metabolism in infantile 

hydrocephalus2,3): (1) lower cortical CMR(h, (2) slightly lower CBF, (3) unchanged OEF as 
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CBF deer，伺sed，組d( 4) posto~rativ~ incr，伺sein cortical CMR~. This suggests that an 

a蹴 robicchange of me帥 olism)might be acti 

It should be pointed out廿iatrCMR1仁band rCBF, when assessed by PET, are 

measured per unit volume. Ho"1ever, rOEF measu凶 bythis technique is free from仰はial

volume訓 factS,and thus the :r0EF reflec包 therOEF of血ecerebral tissue itself. The 

reduced rC服.~ in hydrocephalic inf an胞 mayreflect to an extent恥 increased抑制

volume contribution of the in9"1伺 sedextracellular fluid in the ROI, as well ぉ decreased

f u刷 onof制 ηrdrocephalicbtain. If pa此ialvolume a抗ifact ere considered to be th印 ain 

r伺 sonfor the凶 uctionof rCMR匂，it蜘 uldbe coupled with a reduction of rCBF. 

In experimental hydrocephalus, the cerebral metabolic rate of glucose, measured by 

deoxyglucose autoradiographyi has been found to be increased independent of a reduction in 

rCBF12). Deoxy-glucose, which is glucose analog, does not enter the tricarboxylic acid cycle 

and accumula飽 inthe brain cells, and so血ismethod can evaluate the rate of glucose 

up阻ke13),which is equal to th~ sum of aerobic and anaerobic metabolism14). Furthermore, 

we have previo凶 ytried to clarify the ratio of anaerobic to aerobic glucose metabolism in 

experimen凶 hydrocephalusby comparing the metabolic rates of deoxyglucose and glucose 

using double-labeled autoradiography15). This experiment demonstrated血atanaerobic 

glucose metabolism was respc;>nsible for approxima凶y15% of the cortical metabolism in 

hydrocephalusl6). 

These clinical and experimen包lstudies sugg岱 tthat組 anaerobicchange of 

me蜘 lismis釦姐va飽din

compe凶 atefor the shortage ofl energy produced by組 oxygenmetabolism disturbance. This 

cortical energy metabolism disturbance in hydrocephalus may caus回 aharmful effect on the 

developing brain. Finally, tissue damage will developt組 da coupled reduction in the rCBF 

and rCMROi will be observe9 by PET. 

The application of PET wi血0・15radiophannaceuticals in inf ants hぉ receivedlittle 

釧 enti on，似制heconcern f ~r the risk of radi瓜ionexposure. The absorbed radiation dose 

of this me出odh鎚 beeneぬm'tedby Powers17). The maximum organ dose is 1.6 rai必 tothe 

lungs with 0.22 rads to the to凶 body.In the present study, the actual radiation exposure was 

measured using Cs-137 luminescence dosimetη. These doses were lower than those 

previously reported. One of the technical difficulties of applying this proced町eto infants is 

白 期bilizationof the inf and in the P町 scanner. During the examination, an組問thetic 

should be administered. Thiopental sodium was used in this study. Barbiturates訂 eknown 

to reduce the cerebral metabol~sm. To reduce the influence on cerebral me包bolism,the dose 

used was the minimal one and all studies were petformed wi血thesame protocol. When we 

measured rCBF, rCMR02, and rOEF in adult patien胞 usingthesame protocol ぉ forinf ants, 

the values were similar to those when awake. 
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Table 1. C舗図柄血hydrocep凶 us.

age sex diagnosis symptoms DQ 

case 1 Sm male AC stenosis elevated ICP 60 

case 2 6m female IVH elevated ICP 64 

case 3 6m female AC stenosis elevated ICP 106 

case 4 7m female AC stenosis elevated ICP 95 

case 5 Sm female D-W elevated ICP 145 

case 6 12m male AC stenosis elevated ICP 80 
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Table 2. Normal con位ols.

age , sex diagnosis 

case 1 2m male Chiari malformation 

case 2 4m female skull deformity 

case 3 Sm 
i female partial coronal closure 

case 4 lOm male skull deformity 

case 5 llm I female post-ope coronal closure 

case 6 12m female post-ope lambda closure 

Table3. Regional悶 ・ebralblood flow of hydrocephalus inf組臼．

age FC SM PC VA vc TH 

easel SM I 30 40 34 30 57 55 

case2 6M i 38 54 28 20 56 54 

case3 6M 30 39 34 30 44 66 

(a) 
case4 7M 1 29 43 30 26 50 47 

cases BM 36 39 38 30 50 50 

case6 12M 35 44 41 38 61 42 

mean 33 43 34 29 53 52 

S.D. I 3 .8 5.7 4.8 5.9 6.1 8.2 

{ml/min/lOOg) 
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Table 3. Regional cerebral me凶 olicrate of oxyg個 ofhy伽叩p凶凶血f細胞．

age FC SM PC VA vc TH 

easel SM 19 28 20 19 40 35 

case2 6M 16 22 12 6 25 24 

(b) 
case3 6M 21 23 28 26 21 27 

case4 7M 18 29 18 19 28 29 

cases BM 22 27 26 20 30 33 

case6 12M 20 26 25 21 34 25 

mean 19 26 22 20 30 29 

S.D. 2.2 2.8 6.0 4.5 6.7 4.4 

{XlO ml/min/100g} 

Table 3. Regional oxygen extraction fraction (XlOO) of hydrocephalus血fan旬．

age FC SM PC VA vc TH 

easel SM 50 55 47 49 55 57 

case2 6M 47 38 33 39 47 44 

case3 6M 41 34 46 50 26 31 
(c) 

case4 7M 50 55 50 47 52 52 

case5 BM 43 47 48 44 46 42 

case6 12M 39 44 36 38 40 41 

mean 45 46 43 45 44 45 

S.D. 4.7 8.6 7.0 5.1 10.4 9.1 
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Table4. Regional c町e伽温bloodflow of normal controls. 

age F1C SM PC VA vc TH 

easel 2M 21 35 28 27 45 36 

case2 4M 23 31 31 24 47 36 

(a) case3 5M 3i2 51 38 35 53 45 

case4 lOM 48 39 47 78 65 

case5 llM 33 50 37 37 66 56 

case6 12M 32 49 34 23 51 35 

mean 312 44 35 32 57 46 

S.D. 9~6 8.7 4.3 9.3 12.8 12.5 

(ml/min/min) 

Tぬle4. Regional cerebral me凶 olicrate of oxygen of normal con1位ols.

age I FC SM PC VA vc TH 

easel 2M 21 32 23 21 37 30 

case2 24 21 21 37 24 

case3 SM 25 33 24 23 40 31 

case4 lOM : 30 31 26 29 50 41 
(b) cases llM I 25 32 27 30 49 33 

case6 12M I 29 32 28 31 28 34 

mean I 25 30 25 26 40 32 

S .D. 3.8 3.3 2.6 4.7 8.3 3.2 

(XlO ml/min lOOg) 
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Table 4. Regionzl oxygen ex回 ctionfraction 似 OO)of normal controls. 

age FC SM PC VA vc TH 

easel 2M 49 49 45 46 49 49 

case2 4M 51 52 46 47 53 44 

(c) 
case3 SM 47 43 43 43 46 42 

case4 lOM 41 38 45 45 42 48 

cases 工lM 49 41 46 56 48 37 

case6 12M 43 41 46 45 44 44 

mean 47 44 45 47 47 44 

S.D. ・ 3 9 5.3 1. 2 4.6 3.9 4.3 

Fig. l. Tomographic images of six infants with hydrocephalus. Upper: cases 1, 2, 3 Lower: cases4, 5, 6 

(from left to right). 
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菱養 p<0.01

養 p<0.05

Fig. 2. (A, B, C): Comparison of the me祖 valuesof rCBF, rCiv1R02, and rOEF in出etwo groups. FC: 
frontal association cortex, SM: sensorimotor cortex, PC: parietal cortex, VA: visual association cortex, VC: 

visual cortex, TH: thalamus. 
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IV. 11. Cortical andl Subcortical Organization Participating in 
Tactual Pattern Perception in. Man: A PET Study 

Kudoh N., 'lf eguro広大I励 M.**, and Okamura N矢

Department of Psy」・ho切 Faculり＇of Arts an ter. 
Department of Geriatric Medicine, School of Medicine, Tohoku Universi砂＊

Cyclotron and Radioisotope center, Tohoku Universiη＊＊ 

Introduction 

Positron emission tomtjgraphy (PET) allows m伺 suremen臼ofregional cerebral blood 

flow (rCBF) changes during arious tasks. This approach has been successfully used to 

identify anaぬmical s加 C制限s*at subserve a p訓 cularhlgher psychological function. As to 

the somatosensory sys旬m，制 at除mpthas been made to examine恥 activationsof血e

primary somatosensory and I motor cortex during. vol un加 y movemen飽， especially

stereognostic discrimination in !manl,2). More recently, however, co・activationpaほm with 

other corticaI3.4) and subcorticcll structures5) have been studied. The aim of the present study 

was to map the anatomical *ructures which changed their rCBF during tactual pattern 

perception of twかdimension~ figures川 inga res同町ationparadigm. We also evalua凶

effects of stimulus presentation modes on their Cかactivationpatterns of rCBF ch組 ges.No 

available PET data has been obtained about tactual pattern perception. 

Methods 

SUBJECTS 

Four right由 handedhealthy men, ranging in age from 22 to 28 y伺 rs,participated in 

this experiment. All subjec胞 werevolunteers from the department of Psychology, Tohoku 

University. Written and inf of凶 consentswe陀 obtainedfrom each subject before the 

experiment. All had gone出roughex民nsivemedical examinations and none had any 

S）叫tomsof neurological吋herdiso吋ers.

M臥 SU肥 ME悶 SOFrCBFI 

The oxygen-15 labele~ C02 gお S陶 dy-s附 i刷訓∞帥niquewぉ usedto rCBF 

changes. The positron camem was PT931 (Computer Technology & Imaging Knoxville, 

Tennessee), wi血ameasured spatial resolution of 7 mm in a plane and a slice thickness of 7 

mm. Count images were us~d to estimate relative rCBF without arterial sampling. We 

obtained 2 emission scans of ~.5 min during each tactual mode，初d問 construe包da total of 
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14 PET images of血ebrain. Emission配細胞 werecorrected for individual attenuation 

characteristics by using transmission scan on由eS出neplanes. Furthermore, MRI scanning 

was performed for each s刈ectwith magnetic field of 0.15 telsa and could be used as 

anatomical templates. 

STIMULI AND MODES OF TOUCH 

The tactual stimuli were twelve raised-line drawings of familiar o句ec・胞， producedby 

the stereo copying system. All的 wingswere formed by a single continuous line on cards, 

which defined血eoutline of the object easily identifiable by sight. An average outline length 

of 12 drawings was 72.9 cm. The width of the raised lines was 1.5 mm. 

The subject explored由edrawings with his right index finger in either of 2. modes 2, 

3). In出eactive mode, the drawings was station訂y,and the su句ectwas free to匂.ctually

explore one of 12 drawings with組 yforce or velocity. In由etactile mode, the exploring 

finger remained stationary and the raised drawing wぉ moved,along its outline, beneath his 

finger tip by the experimenter. Exploration began at the upper仰は ofthe raised drawing and 

proceeded in a clock-wise direction. The same drawing wぉ exploredwith repe刷 onuntil the 

subject made the verbal identification of白edrawing. 

PROCEDURES 

The experiment was conducted at出eCyclo佐onRadioisotope Center, Tohoku 

University. The subject lay in the scanning bed on his back, wi白 hishead position being 

carefully set by using light pr1吋ectors. He had small tubes fixed in his mouth for the 

inhalation of 150-C02 gas. The right forearm W鎚 suspendedin a freely moving sling. 

Thus, exploratory movements in the active mode involved rotations of the elbow and 

shoulder joinぉ．

Table 1 shows a time schedule used in this experiment. First, a reference of rCBF 

was determined at a control 1 s峨.The subject was lying comfortably, with his eyes being 

closed. He was told not to move and船出inkof nothing at this state. Then, the subject 

began to perform each泊skthree or six min prior to rCBF m伺 suremen包 duringthe tasks in 

order to facilitate neuronal activities associated with a demand of each task. Prior to出e

experiment，白esubject was instructed to concentrate his fingertip to be stimulated during 

execution of the阻sk.The presentation order of 12 raised drawings was randomized, and the 

order of the active and tactile modes W槌 ascounterbalanced as possible over 4 su対ec也．

Results 

Serial rCBF images over 4 subjects were accumulated and m朗 nrCBF change imag回

were calculated by pixel-by-pixel (256x256) subtraction of each tactual mode minus control 

1. Figure 1 shows the descriptive t-images of m伺 nrCBF changes. Statistically significant 

increases in rCBF during each mode compared to the control condition 0・飽st,p<OO~り訂e
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re pres en飽din the red zone. As seen in Figure. 1, it is clear that activated紅側sextended over 

.multiple regions of the whole br&n beyond the somatosensory and motor co巾 x.There also 

appeared hemispheric 鎚ymme~ries in血eactivation patterns: the somatosensory association 

areas were activated contralatefally to the stimula-低dhand, whereas there were the bilate凶

釦 dipsilateral increases in rC~F in other regions. 

The active mode increksed rCBF in血econtra.lateral somatosensory co巾 x,motor 

cortex,parie凶ぉsociationcortex, cingulate gyros, ipsilateral midfrontal cortex, midtemporal 

and inferior temporal cortex, bilateral basal ganglia, and thalamus nuclei. During the tactile 

mode, rCBF increases were found in the contralateral somatosensory cortex, motor cortex, 

parietal association cortex, cingulate gyms, ipsilateral midfrontal and inferior frontal corもex,

bilateral basal ganglia, and thalamus nuclei. It ap戸釘edthat the similar ari伺 swere activated 

during the both mod飴・ Ho¥¥fever, if the brain organized its activities in a modular way, 

訓 vi m由esom仰 en叫 l錨 soc附 n紅伺swere s加 n c叩

right蜘伊叫∞此侃in恥釦呼vemode，釦dwi白t ein恥 d凶tfron凶 ∞ 似inthe削 le

mode. 

Discussion 

The main finding in this study was由atthe匂.ctilemode increased rCBF in about the 

same regions as the active mode. This finding was parallel to that repo巾 dby Roland et al., 

who demonstrated that旬.ctilelearning and tactile recognition of complica凶 geometrical

objec臼incre鎚 edrCBFin血esame anatomi伺 lstruc佃resin the cerebral cortex, thalamus, and 

basal ganglia5). The activated ar伺 sin白isstudy agreed well with those伺 rlierreported 

during stereognostic discrimination of three-dimensional objects, except the temporal 

cor臥 1,2,4,6). The fact伽 ta~~mt 血e same紅白Scould be activated during the both modes 

suggests that the cかactivation1pat飽msof the whole brain are dependent on what is required 

in the tasks, i.e. identification 9r tactually perceived figures in this S旬dy,rather than on what 

degree sen町 yinputs are invo~ved in the taね.However, a degree of activation or strength 

of the Cかactivationsseems different between the two modes. 

In the psychological依periments，恥旬.ctilem吋eallowed伊 orest阿 onnance瓜

iden討f”ng血efigu悶 ofall kおurm吋e仰 Inadditior 恥 activeand tacti mo似

the passive, where the explori~g hand was guided along the r司isedlin~写 by the experimenter ， 

飢 dproprioceptive modes, where the exploring hand W鎚 guidedp槌 sivelyalong the outline 

of a figure with no raised lines, were involved in their experiments. With reg.訂 dto the source 

of infonnation available ω出esubject,白eyindicated that tactile inputs in the absence of 

proprioceptive ones in the tactile mode we陀 notsufficient to give optimal perf onnance. 

Therefore, they suggested出at戸oprioceptiveinformation concomitant with movement played 

a critical role in the tactual pa~m 問∞伊ition. If it is appropriate to apply these findings in 

this study, a degree of activati~n during the tactile mode sho凶dbe smaller than that during白e

active m峨 W伽恥peri-rqla帥
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S伐 nin Figure 1 however, the ap戸rentdegree of activatioJJ during the active mode was rather 

less within those areas, despite that a larger amount of information was available to the 

subject in the active than in the tactile mode. Ginsberg et al.3> have com伊redcerebral 

glucose me包bolicrate d町 ingactive manipulation of mah-jongg tiles with血atduring passive 

vibratory stimulation within the somatosensory cortex and found that由emere passive 

reception of stimuli influenced co同calmetabolism less vigorously. They indica凶 that

somatosensory tasks involving active participation and conscious effort could elevate gluco鉛

me包bolismin the somatosensory co巾 x.The discrepancy between poorer perform組 .ceand 

白elarger amount of activation may be expl泊nedby conscious effort: that is, the subject may 

concentrate more attention on his fingertip in the tactile mode b民 auseof the limited amount of 

information. 

During the active mode, there were increases in rCBF in the midtemporal and inferior 

temporal cortex (area TE). It has recently been suggested that a ventral pathway of 

projections from the striate cortex to the inferior temporal cortex was crucial for the visual 

identification of objects9). Probably, the visual prope凶esof白eparticular object is coded 

within訂・eaTE，釦d白is釘 easerves as the store for the later recognition. Sampled 

somatosensory information about the figures might be converted into a visual image, and 

then, stored visual information might be re甘ievedfrom TE for matching, which resulted in 

the increases in rCBF within these ar，伺sduring the active mode. On the other hand, greater 

conscious effort caused rCBF increases within the somatosensory association cor低xduring 

the tactile mode, while, because of the limited amount of incoming information, visual images 

might not be reconstructed in this mode; so that白is1伺 dspoorer performance than the active 

mode. 

It has been found that the anterior superior preffon凶 cortexwas strongly activated 

during tasks in which subjec也 we陀 問 中 間dto direct血eirattention toward a specific sensory 

modality. Based on these findings, Roland6> post叫ateda mechanism of differential turning: 

there existed two different neural mechanisms during execution of the goal-directed旬sks.

One戸出cipa民din the modality-specific information processing such as f伺 t町eextraction of 

incoming sensory inputs, perception, and cognition, and the other wぉ selectiveattention-

dependent mechanism independently on stimulus rates and intensities. However, different 

pat旬msof ∞ーactivationobserved in this study support the idea白atthere exist some separate 

networks of attention that perform different but interrelated functions10>, rather than the idea 

that a single neural mechanism ac包 tocontrol attention. Furthermore, the frontal cortex in the 

right hemisphere showed localized increases in rCBF during the active and tactile modes, 

which may indicate血atthese紅伺Sparticipate in the main也nanceof an alert state IO). 

In the present study, we could not superimpose PET images on MRI images on the 

same slice level, so that血eanatomical structures participating in tactual pa悦 mper1αption 

could not be identified in detail. Further analysis will be necessary in this point. 
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Tめle1. The time sched此 in血e勾eriment.

Time (min J 'Eask 
20 rf!st 
3 control] 
5 rest 

6 or 9 active mode 
5 rest 

6 or 9 tactile mode 
5 I四t
3 control 2 

PET scanninl! 
transmission scanning 
emission scanning 1 

emission scanning 2 

emission scanning 3 

Note: The presentation order of the active and tactile modes W飽 counterbalan叫田possibleover 4 s両側s.
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(A) 
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(B) 

Fig. 1. Changes in rCBF, induced by the active (upper picture) and tactile (lower picture) modes. Each 
section of the brain is viewed from below (shown with the right side of the brain to the left）.’fhe slices of the 
brain proceed from 山etop of the brain to the bottom. During each mode, a marked increase in rCBF 
corn par吋 to出erest condition (t-test; .5% in significance level) is represented in the red zone, and a signific<mt 
deαease in the blue. 
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IV. 12. Cerebral Blood Flow and Oxygen Metabolism in 
Developing. Brain 

Takahashi T., Shirane R., Hara Y., Sato S., Yoshimoto T. and Ito M. * 

Introduction 

De par防犯＇ntof Neurosurgery, Tohoku UniversiηSchool of Medicine 

*Division of Nuclear Medicine, CYRJC, Tohoku University 

Since glucose and oxygen are the principle substrates for meeting the energy demands 

of the brain, m伺 suremen臼 ofthe m句sat which these substrates訂eutilized provide an 

assessment of the level of neuronal function in the brain. Normal values for cerebral blood 

flow and me阻bolismin adults are well establishedl,2), but not for children except the cerebral 

me旬.bolicrate for glucose3.4). Measurement of the rates of regional subs同胞utilizationin the 

brain during ma旬rationprovide a me組 swhereby local functional activity can be related to 

various stages of behavioral development. This study measured regional cerebral blood flow 

(rCB町， regionalcerebral metabolic ra包 foroxygen (rCMRCi), and regional oxygen 

extraction fraction (rOEF), using positron emission tomography (P回‘） in children to clarify 

human brain functional development 

Subjects and Methods 

This study included 24 children ( 11 males, 13 females), aged from 1 month to 16 

years old. All subjects had minor neurosurgical problems, but由eirmotor and mental 

development were normal. None had neurological deficits. 

Twenty-six PET studies were performed using a PT-931 scanner (CTI, Knoxville, 

Tennessee5)) in accordance with the policies of the Committee for Clinical P町 Studyof 

Tohoku University. Informed concent wぉ obtainedfrom the parents. The sp紅tialresolution 

of the images were 8mm in FWHM and slice thickness was 7mm. Seven or fourteen images 

were obtained simultaneously. All su句附werescanned at恥 axialtomographylevel at least 

from the midbrain to由eupper ventricular level. The PET images were reconstructed using 

attenuation correction. Venous and arterial catheters were inserted in the dorsal venous 

network of the hand and radial artery, respectively, under local anes血esia Thiopental 

sodium was administered (3 mg/kg, intravenous) just prior to the transmission scan to 

immobilize the patient during the examination. If this did not bring about sufficient sedation, 

an additional dose (2 mg/kg) was given. All visual, auditory, and other sensory stimuli were 
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minimiz吋. Measurements of , rCBF，組drCMR~， and OEF were carried out using the 

S低adys阻.teinhalation method with c1s0i and 1s0i,, respectively. Arterial blood was的 wn

for血eanalysis of blood gぉesiand radioactivity. Head coun臼 ineach emission民 組 were

corrected for tissue atもenuation~sing previously performed transmission scan. Oval regions 

of interest were defined in the ~rimary cerebral cortex, basal ganglia, and association cortex, 

and verified by magnetic resohance imaging. The absolu也 valuesfor the children were 

comp紅 edto adult values. 

Results I 

1. rCBF: Infan胞にBFvalues were lower than adults values. rCBF values in the 

primary cerebral cortex and b"8al ganglia were higher than those in the cerebral association 

co巾：x.rCBF reached the adult level at approximately age 6 months in the prim訂ycor臥祖d

basal ganglia，組datage 1 y1伺~inthe association cortex. Subsequently, gradual increases of 

rCBF叫 uesin all cereb凶時onswere observed, p釧 ngaround age 7 years. Thereafter, 

the rCBF values fell to the ad山 levelduring adolescence (Figure 1 a,b). 

2. rCMR02: Infant rC1'jlROi刈 uesfollowed the捌 netrends as rCBF, b削除 values

were somewhat lower than adult values. rCMR02 gradually increased in all cerebral regions 

during childhood, reaching the ad叫tlevel in the primary cerebral cortex and basal g組 glia

during early childho吋，組din出ecereb凶鎚sociationcortex枇 radolesc即 e(Figure 2 a,b). 

3. rOEF: rOEF was uniform in all brain regions and showed no remarkable changes 

during development, but staァedwithin the adult level. Somewhat lower values were 

observed in school age subjecお（Figu陀 3a,b). 

Discussion 

During development, tpe brain undergoes the sequential anatomical, functional，組d

organizational changes necess紅yto suppo此曲.ecomplex adaptive behavior of a fully matur e 

norma 

been tom伺 sureregional substra胞 utilizationat different s旬g岱 ofcerebral maturation. Since 

the development of血eN20 m~thod for measuring cerebral blood flow6), due to progress the 

non-invasive method for me罰則ringcerebral blood flow and metabolism such as single 

photon emission computed tomography and posi甘on emission tomography, the 

measurements of cerebral bloqd flow and metabolism釘euseful for not only adul包 butalso 

children3.4.7-9), both in nom{aI and pathological individuals2,10). But in children, it is 

difficult to judge白evalue because of no normal control value including changes during 

development9>. 

The reports for dev~lopmental changes d 時 ionalcerebral blood flow and 

metabolism from infant to adl1lt we陀 rare,Chugani et al studied regional cerebral me包bolic

rates for glucose (rCMRglc) ~ing 2-deoxy-2[18F]fluoro・D-glucose3.4>.In these studies, the 

distribution d悩ghvalues forrCMRGlc coπ・esponded to the well develo戸dcerebral regions 
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for every childhood. Therefore the changes of the distribution for rCMRGic were considered 

to be the change of the brain during development. In our study, in the distribution for rCBF 

and rCrvfR.02 the随 metrend were observed. But the period and course of the changes for 

rCBF and rCMRQi were different, furthermore rOEF was uniform during childhood. These 

resul包 werevery in低restingto consider ~e developing brain. 

This study will contribu飽 toclarifying not only functional development but also much 

pathophysiology in child's brain. For ex創nplein the report of CBF and oxygen metabolism 

in inf ants with hydrocephalus9), lower rCBF and higher rOEF values were observed, and the 

regional differences in rCMRQi were not as evident as those observed in rCBF. Higher 

rOEF was obviously abnormal，出is indicated metabolic deterioration produ印 d by 

venticulomegaly. On the other hand, maturational raise in rCMRQi is somewhat later白anin 

rCBF. Just because this phenomenon would. be obtained, metabolic deterioration do not 

always occur. The value should be investigated detailed in accordance with the resul臼 ofthis 

study. 

Conclusion 

1. A notable increase in rCBF and rCMRQi occurred during early childhood. rCBF 

values were higher白anthose of ad叫臼，peakingaround age 7 y鎚 rs,while rCMR02 showed 

a gradual increase. 

2. rCBF and rCMR02 values reached the adult level during adolescence. 

3. Dynamic changes were observed in rCBF and rCMRQi in infan包組dyoung 

children, while rOEF was stable during childhood. 
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V. 1. An External Approach for Organ Biodistribution and 
Dose Estimation due to Intake of Radiopharmaceuticals 

by IP and TLD 

Deloar H. M., Yamadera A., Nakamura T., Fujiwara T., /toh, M. 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku University 

Introduction 

In the nuclear medicine procedure internal dose estimation due to intake of the 

radioisotope has been伺包blishedby血eMIRD committee of the Socieザ ofthe Nuclear 

Medicine1). 

Matsumoto et al. 2, have developed a new me血odto estimate the cumulated activities 

in so町 ceorg創isfrom external measurement with TLD (Thenn。LuminescentDosimeter) 

during PET study, by coupling with the mathematical unfolding analysis. 

In our present study血esame method was applied to a simul包neousexternal 

m伺 surementwith IP (Imaging Plate）組dTLD which were attached on血ebody s町face

close to the source organs. In diagnostic radiography the application of IP is increasing as a 

more sensitive image sensor than the conventional X-ray film. We tried to use IP having 

much higher sensitivi句rand larger sensitive zone由加 TLDfor白isinternal dosimetη. But 

IP has highly increasing.sensitivity with decr，飽singenergy, while TLD hぉ ratherflat energy 

response, then we compared both results obtained by IP加 dTLD. Using these obtained 

results, the absorbed doses in the target organs were estimated with the MIRD method. 

Material and Methods 

IP (BAS-UR, Fuji Photo Film Co. Ltd.) and TLD of BeO (UD・170A,Matsushita 

Electric Co., Ltd) have been used for the experiment. During the PET study both IP and 

TLD were placed at nine positions together on the skin surface of the subject as shown in 

Figure 1. Nine positions were selected to be close to nine organs. 20 mCi of 11C labeled 

radioph創maceutical(benzotropin) was i吋ectedintravenously for the PET study. During the 

experiment both IP and TLD we~e exposed by the internal radiation. In order to get血e

absorbed dose in mSv from the. measured value of IP and TLD, the conversion factor of 

PSL(Photo-Stimulated Luminescence)/mm2 to mSv and the TLD r鎚 dercalibration factor 

must be known. These factors were obtained with the m伺 surementof a 13mCi 1sp point 
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source and water absorber. Since IP has non-uniform response, differently from TLD，血e

conversion factor PSI)(mm)2 per mSv must change with photon energy. 

In our present approach we have used the conversion factor of 836 mSv per 

PSUmm2 for 511 KeV gammalrays of時，withoutabsorber, as ti凶附appro氾mation.

Dose Calculation 

In the dose calculation by the MIRD me血od，由eabsorbed dose Di in i-th target org；組

is expressed by a sum of contributions from several source org組 Sぉ follows;

Di ＝玄 SijAj, 、、．，，
噌

E
A，，．‘、

where Aj is the cumulated activity in由ej-th source organ. In血isstudy the target organ is 

rep恥 d抑制PandTLD内itionぉ

Ci = ~ Rij Xj, (2) 

where Ci is the absorbed dose ~郷町吋 at the i－出 IPand T印 position,Xj is血ein飽grated

activity in the j－血鈎町ceorgan during IP祖 dTLD at阻chmenton血ebody surf ace and Rij 

absorbed dose at the i-th position per unit cumulated activity in j-th source organ. The R 

value of IP and TLD for each Pas凶onwお calcu 

which the MIRD mathemati伺lph叩 tommodels the geometηof human org釦 s. The 

cumulated activity of the so町ceorg釦， XjW鎚 obtainedfrom Eq. 2凶 ingthe SAND-II 

~~olding code4) based on suc~sive iteration me血od.

After IP and TLD m伺 surement白econ位ibutionof residual cumulated activities was 

estima飽dby assuming only 1 a physical d印 aywithout a biological clearance, and血e

cumulated activity of伺 .chsoutce organ Aj was finally estimated. The absorbed doses of the 

target organs only for gamma ray were calculated from Eq. (1）悶ngthe IDES code5). 

The effective dose equivalent侃nbe estimated from the following equation 

HE = l: Wj Hi = I Wi Di (3) 

where Wi is the org佃 weig~ting factor given by ICRP 60，組dHi is t恥 organdose 

equivalent. 

Result and Discussion 

Figures 2組 d3 shO\~ the absorbed dose C obtained剖 nine戸sitions削除

cumulated activiti鎚 A for ~ight source org卸isexcluding the remainder of the body, 

r回 pectively.The figures cleatly show that the resul匂obtainedby IP訂ehigher th組 thoseby 

TLD, except brain. This difference mainly comes from the conversion factor, PSUmm2 per 

mSv, ofIP used in this study. The present value was obtained for 511 KeV gamma rays, but 
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the exact conversion factor must be a larger value, since the gamma ray energy becomes 

lower on the body surface after penetration through a body and the IP sensitivity becomes 

higher for lower energy. The use of the proper conversion factor considering the energy 

dependence may give better agr1閃 mentof cumulated activities obtained by IP wi血thoseby 

TLD. Figure 4 shows the absorbed doses of旬rgetorgans obtained by IP and TLD. Both 

data give gα刈agreementin general tendency, although the absolute values are larger for IP 

than for TLD. Pancr，伺s,spleen, h関口－wall,kidney and bladder give higher dose in this 

descending order. The effective dose equivalent estimated by IP is 1.7SE-02(mSv／恥ffiq)and 

by TLD is 1.45E-02(mSv/MBq). Generally s戸紘ing，血einternal dose values given by IP 

組 dTLD indicate good agreement. 
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V. 2. Radialion Protection and Management 

Miyata T., Yamadera A., Nakamura T., Satake Y. * and Watanabe N. * 

Cyclotron and Radioisotope Center, Tohoku Universiη 
Japan Radiation Protection Co., Ltd.* 

(1) Unsealed radionuclide' used in the center 

The kinds and activities of unsealed radionuclides handled in the center in 1994訂eshown in 

Table 1. The table includes the isotopes produced by the cyclotron, purch鎚 edfrom the Japan 

Isotope Association and took over from another RI institutes. 

(2) Individual monitoring I 

The exposure doses of the workers in the center in 1994 is given in Table 2. They we問

less than the permissible doses. 

(3) Monitoring of the wor{(place 

Radiation dose rates inside and ou凶deof the controlled areぉ weremonitored 

periodically and as needed. They were below the legal permissible levels. Surface 

contamination levels of白efloo~s i凶 idethe controlled訂郎werem郎町edby sm即 me仕10

and with survey meters perio~ically 組d 槌 needed. They also cleared under the legal 

regulation levels. 

(4) Wastes management 

T恥 radioactivewastes de~ive陀d to the Japan Radioisotope Association in 1994 are 

shown in Table 3. The conc側同tionof radioisotopes in恥 air時紙dafterfi1回 tionfrom 

the stack w鎚 monitoredwith: stack gas monitors. The levels were less th如 thelegal 

regulation levels. The radioactive water was storaged at由e旬nksat least for 3 days and then 

rel伺 sedto the sewerage af町，confirmingthat the concentration was less出組 permissible

levels. 

The甘・eatedvolume of radioactive waste of org:創世cscintillator was 1773 £ by血e

incinerator made by Fujikogyo 1co., Ltd. 
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Table 1. Uns伺 ledE叫ionuclid創出edin血e白血terin 1994. 

(a)Cyclotron Building 価 q) 60Co 126.000 115Yb 10,201.500 

2.54~企1 4,000.000 68Qe 84,342.000 

め凶 4,000.000 1251 553,682.591 

137Cs 369.940 total 6,492,345.675 

3. llC 532,581,850.000 16句‘b 11,332.200 
lllin 2,508,718.000 17句m 9,028.100 4.14C 149,290.500 
28Mg 2,664.000 65Zn 4,720.000 18F 188,251,160.629 
61Cu 3,000.000 3H 37,870,268.514 

55Fe 4,000.000 total 760,170.219 

3. ire 3,372,100.000 

to旬l 535,840,232.000 1231 133,200.000 to旬1 226,270,719.643 

4. 18F 289 ,246,800.000 131J 47,028333 
51Cr 7,400.000 140La. 138.210 (c)R＇邸側 di B凶Iding 個〈。

ω凶 289 ,254,200.000 177Lu 31,037.200 3. i1c 5,718,350.000 

28Mg 1,653.900 total 5,718,350.000 

(b)RI Building 締 q) 32p 2,306刈 0.062 4.18F 3,744，紛0.000

1. 90Sr 330.000 35S 590,377.600 total 3,744刈 0.000

to泊1 330.000 I53Sm 208.860 

2. 45Ca 96,569388 48V 0.010 

Table 2. Occupational radiation expos町白紙血ec印刷in1994. 

Dose range (mSv) 

inclividt泊ls

Nom伺 surableexposure 
Measurable expos町 eless也組 1.0
1.0 to 2.5 
2.5 to 5.0 
5.0 to 10.0 
10.0 to 15.0 
To旬Ipersons monito陀d

Number of 

nu
弓

r
今
企
今

h
n
u
n
υ

－
4

・i

3

一4

Table 3. Radioactive wastes deliv目eclto也eJapan Radioisotope 
Association in 1994. 

Was胞S Container Numbei「

solids 
combustibles 50 i命阻 41 
incombustibles 50£ 伽m 22 
命ied祖 imals 50£白血 4 

liquids 
i盟盗塁岳csゆs凶附 25 l PE bottle 7 
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V. 3. Training for Safehandling of Radiation and Radioisotopes 

and X-Ray Machi~es for Beginners in Tohoku University 

Nakamura T., Yamadera A. and Miyata T. 

Cyclotron1and Radioisotope Center, To加知 Uni開問的

Training for safehandlin& of radiation aRd radioisotopes for beginners has been 

conducted twice a y伺 rfrom ~977 in Tohoku University. The contents of lectures and 

practices are shown in Table 1~ In 1994 the training was performed for 477 persons. The 

departmen臼towhich they belong are given in Table 2. 

Training for safehandling of X-ray machines and electron microsco戸sbegan from the 

end of 1983. The training isi scheduled to be held twice a year at the same time as the 

safehandling of radiation and radioisotopes. Only lectures are given and not practices. The 

contents of the lectures and the distributions of trainees are shown in Tables 3 and 4, 

respectively. 

Table 1. Contents of lectures !and practices for saf ehandling of radiation and 
radioisotopes in 1994. 

Lectur回（oneday) 
Radiation physics and~伺smemen臼
Chemistry of radioisotopes 
Radiological protection ordin組 .c.e
Eff1民臼ofradiation on man 
Saf ehandling of radioi~otopes 
V1R for saf ehandling .of radiation and raclioisotop回

Practic鎚（oneday) 

1.5 (ho町 s)
1.0 
1.0 

1.0 
1.5 
2.。

Trea国側tof unsealed.radioactive solution 4.0 
(hours) 
Measur回n伺 tsof surf ace con旬mination組 ddecontamination 1.0 
Measurements of 2a血marays組 dbe回 rays 2.0 
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Table 2. Dis凶butionof train民 sfor saf ehandling of radiation組 .dradioisotop鎚
in 1994. 

Total 

133 
6 

40 
110 
38 
71 
79 

477 

Student 

112 
5 

40 
103 
33 
70 
69 

432 

S旬ff

1
1
0
7
5
1
0
－5
 

『
，
F
M

・－且－
a咽
噌

D叩富国伺t

Faculties 
h必dicine 
Den tis位y
Pharmacy 
Science 
Engine田ing
Agriculture 
Res伺 rchInstitut回

Total 

Table 3. Contents of lectures for saf ehandling of X-ray machines 
組 delectron microscopes in 1994. 

1.5 (ho町s)
1.0 

1.0 

Table 4. Distribution of trainees for saf ehandling of X-ray machines組 d
electron microscopes in 1994. 

Saf ehandling of X-ray machines 
Radiologi伺 Iprotection ordin組 ce
V1R for saf ehandlin2 of radiation and radioisotop鎚

To阻l

15 
20 
75 
0 

109 

219 

260 

Student 

13 
19 
66 
0 

84 
182 

S旬E

今，
M

冒
且

n
y
A
U
ζ
J

－勾，
今
r
M

－q3

D叩E凶 .ent

Fac叫ties
Medicine 
Sci回∞

B唱in倒 ing
Agriculture 
Res伺 rchInstitut偲

To阻l
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VI. Publications 
(Jan切りF1994 -December 1994) 

A 

1. Gamow-Teller strengths ne紅 theground states加 A=110・120nuclei studied by 
(p, n) reaction. 
αih紅aH., Zhong G. C. Hosaka M., Ishim紅uH., Itoh K., Miyamoto S., Terakawa T., 
Ishii K., Narita A., Y吋iiY., Nakagawa T., Miura K., and Ohnuma H. 
Nuclear Physics AS7.フ（199.4)9・12.

2. Measurement of Gamma-Ray Production Cross Sections of Iron for Incident Neutron 
Energies between 6 and 33 Me V. 
Tanabe E., Shin K., and Nakamura T. 
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